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LOWELL N HAWKES, CHARTERED 
322 East Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Telephone: (208) 235-1600 
FAX: (208) 235-4200 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO 
The Honorable Jon J. Shindurling 
THOMAS L. STRONG and 











INTERMOUNTAIN ANESTHESIA, P.A. ) 
) 
AND MARCUS E. MURPHY, M.D., ) 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
BANNOCK COUNTY ) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-06-7149 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
COUNSEL 
LOWELL N. HAWKES, being first duly sworn states as follows: 
9 
1. I am lead counsel for the Plaintiffs herein and make this Affidavit on 
personal and professional knowledge. 
2. I previously filed herein an Affidavit dated March 6, 2007 relative to the 
bankruptcy filing of Plaintiff Brian Hawk. That Affidavit is incorporated herein by 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL- Page 1 
Strong & Hawk v. Intermountain Anesthesia, Murphy 
0 
A to that prior Affidavit included a the 
bankruptcy to a 
2007 fax letter to Defense counsel, Kevin Scanlan, advising him of the bankruptcy filing. 
As paragraph 5 of that prior Affidavit pointed out, the Defendants' Motion to Dismiss 
was served on February 5, 2007 as was the February 13, 2007 Motion to Strike both 
were in violation of Federal Law and filed after actual notice of the bankruptcy filing. 
Those dual filings with actual notice evidences an attempt to evade the automatic stay 
provisions of Federal Law, specifically 28 USC ~362(a). 
3. This Affidavit is filed in supplement to Plaintiffs' Response to 
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss and Motion for Summary Judgment. That Response 
references a number of documents, including depositions, affidavits, and medical 
records. Attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit A are copies of those documents which 
include the following: 
• The September 29, 2010 Deposition transcript of Defendants; and 
• The deposition exhibits which include: Notice of Deposition for 
lntermountain Anesthesia, Notice of Deposition for Marcus E. Murphy, Intermountain 
Anesthesia's Objection to Plaintiffs' Amended Notice of Taking Deposition Duces 
Tecum, Handbook for Intermountain Anesthesia, EIRMC Medical Records for Thomas 
Strong, and the EIRMC Medical Records for Brian Hawk. 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL - Page 2 
Strong & Hawk v. Intermountain Anesthesia, Murphy 321 
Attached hereto as Exhibit B is the Decision to 
Intermountain argument. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is the Prelitigation Screening Panel 
Request for Mr. Strong and Mr. Hawk that specifically included Intermountain 
Anesthesia as an entity through which anesthesia services were provided at the EIRMC 
hospital in Idaho Falls. Also attached is the cover sheet of the "Confidential" 
Prelitigation Screening Panel Brochure prepared by our office for the hearing on 
November 10, 2006 specifically stating the complaints of Tom Strong and Brian Hawk 
were asserted against Defendants Intermountain Anesthesia, P.A. and Dr. Marcus E. 
Murphy, its employee and the oversight anesthesiologist on June 25, 2004 when the 
anesthesia events and medical negligence at issue herein occurred. 
DATED this 18th day of October, 20 I 0 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me October 18, 2010. 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL- Page 3 
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EXHIBIT A 
September 29, 2010 
Deposition Transcript of Defendants 
n 't' f ueposi ion o: Marcus Murphy eptember 29, 2010 
STRICT OF SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
DAHO, IN AND FOR 
THOMAS L. STRONG and BRIAN K. HAWK, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
INTERMOUNTAIN ANESTHESIA, P.A. AND 





DEPOSITION OF MARCUS E. MURPHY, M.D. 
Wednesday, September 29, 2010, 1:00 p.m. 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Rebecca M. Martin, 
CSR 
TandTReport@ida.net T&T Reporting .529.5291 
Deposition of: Marcus Murphy 29, 2010 
DEPOSITION OF MARCUS E MURPHY, M.D. 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the deposition of MARCUS 
M.D. was taken by the attorney for the 
office ofT &T REPORTING, located at 
Suite IE, Idaho Falls, Idaho, before 
Rebecca M. Court Reporter and Notary Public, 
in and for the State ofldaho, on Wednesday, 
September 29, 2010, commencing at the hour of 
1 :00 p.m., in the above-entitled matter. 
APPEARANCES 
For the Plaintiffs: 
BY: LOWELL N. HAWKES 
A TIORNEY AT LAW 
1322 EAST CENTER 
POCA TELLO, IDAHO 8320 I 
(208) 235-1600 
FOR TIIE DEFENDANTS: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLA:NTON, PA 
BY: KEVIN J. SCANLAN 
702 West Idaho Street, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 





MARCUS E. MURPHY, M.D. 
EXAMINATION BY PAGE 
MRHAWKES ..................................... 4 
EXHIBITS 
NUMBER PAGE 
1. Notice of Deposition for Intermountain ...... 7 
Anesthesia 
2. Notice of Deposition for Marcus E. Murphy ... 7 
3. Intermountain Anesthesia's Objection to ..... 8 
Plaintiffs' Amended Notice of Taking 
Deposition Duces Tecum 
4. Handbook for Intermountain Anesthesia ....... 20 
5. Medical Records for Thomas Strong ........... 51 
6. Medical Records for Brian Hawk ............. 54 
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1 (The deposition proceeded at l :08 p.m. as follows:) 
2 MARCUS E. MURPHY, M.D., 
3 a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the 
4 truth, the whole truth and nothing but truth, was 
5 examined and testified as follows: 
6 
7 EXAMINATION 
8 BY MR. HAWKES: 
9 Q. Dr. Murphy, would you give me your full 
10 legal name, please? 
11 A. Marcus Edward Murphy. 
12 Q. Date of birth? 
13 A.  
1 4 Q. Where was that? 
15 A. Couer d'Alene, Idaho. 
16 Q. Good for you. 
1 7 It's my understanding that with the two 
18 depositions we have today, the 30(b)(6) for 
1 9 Intermountain Anesthesia, and yours personally, 
2 0 you'll be the witness for both; is that correct? 
21 A. Yes. 
2 2 Q. Do you feel like you've had sufficient 
2 3 time to prepare to meet with Mr. Scanlan so you know 
2 4 what's going to happen today? 
25 A. Yes. 
4 
Page 5 
1 Q. Have you ever given a deposition before? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. Have you ever been present during a 
4 deposition? 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. Have you ever read a deposition, 
7 anybody's, or a portion thereof? 
8 A. I don't believe so. 
9 Q. Even though we're in an adversary role 
10 today, it's my intention and desire to treat you 
11 professionally and respectfully. If at any time you 
12 feel that I'm not, will you tell me? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. It's my responsibility and desire to get 
15 information and to test answers at times. But if you 
16 feel I'm not treating you right, just say so. 
1 7 If at any time you do not understand a 
18 question I ask, could you try to tell me what portion 
19 of it you don't understand? It's pretty customary 
2 0 for people to say, repeat the question. If you don't 
21 understand it, repeating it isn't going to help. Try 
2 2 to help me focus that way if we get there, okay? 
A. Okay. 
Q. I'm only asking for what you know, but 
not in the sense that you have absolute certainty and 
Tan ort@i .net T&T Reporting 
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Deposition ~+. u ..L • Marcus rphy eptember 2 9, 2010 
6 8 
1 knowledge about things. I'll be asking things you're 1 well? 
2 •=•nu- with as well. I'll asking for what 2 A. I believe so, yes. 




information you have that may have come from other 
,_,,..,,,,.,,,...,. which is permitted in a deposition, but 
probably not in a trial. 
Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Have you seen Deposition 





So I state that because sometimes a 
lawyer will coach a client by saying, if you know, 
which is a kind of a way to say, suggest you don't 
know that. If you have any information of what I'm 
asking for, I'm asking for that. I'm not asking you 
6 A. You know, I'm not very good with legal 
7 papers. I can't remember if I've seen this one or 
8 not. 
9 Q. You know, the way it's copied there, 
10 it's kind of hard to tell what time it came in. 
11 to guess at any time; is that fair? 11 Looks like it came in around 11 :04 yesterday morning 
12 
13 
A. Yes. 12 to my office. You may not have seen it. 
Q. Tell me what you did to prepare for the 13 Any of the documents you looked at to 




A. I looked over some medical records for 15 communication between you and your lawyers? 
Mr. Hawk and Mr. Strong. I looked over our 16 A. I'm not clear on what you're asking me. 
Intermountain Anesthesia employee handbook. I looked 1 7 Q. Of the things you've told me you looked 
1 8 over the deposition -- I don't know the legal names 18 at, you haven't identified anything that was a 
19 of it -- but the deposition paperwork, and the -- 19 communication with a lawyer? 
20 Q. The deposition notice? 2 0 A. No. 
21 
22 
A. Yes, the deposition notice. And the 2 1 Q. Did you look at things that were 
complaint as well as the response, my response. 2 2 communications between you and your lawyers? 
23 Q. Okay. Anything else? 2 3 MR. SCANLAN: To the extent that the 
24 
25 
A. I looked over some procedures and 
policies of the hospital, not oflntermountain 
7 
1 Anesthesia, but of the Department of Anesthesia at 
2 EIRMC, and the sedation policy ofEIRMC. 
3 MR. HAWKES: Kevin, any problem with you, 
4 since we got one witness, we merge the two depos into 
5 one? Is that okay with you? 
6 MR. SCANLAN: You know, if we're going to do 
7 a 30(b )( 6), I kind of think that we ought to make it 
8 clear when he's speaking for the corporation as 
9 opposed to him. And there's a number ofreasons for 
1 O that. 
11 MR. HAWKES: Not a problem. I can do that. 
12 MR. SCANLAN: Just so that we're clear, did 
13 you get our objection to your 30(b)(6) depo notice? 
14 MR. HAWKES: Yes, I did, uh-huh. 
15 MR. SCANLAN: Just wanted to make sure that 
1 6 was out there already. 
1 7 (Exhibit No. *-001 marked.) 
18 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Dr. Murphy, is 
19 Exhibit *-001 one of the documents that you looked 
2 0 at? That's an amended deposition notice for 
2 1 Intermountain? 
2 2 A. I believe so. 
2 3 (Exhibit No. *-002 marked.) 
2 4 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: No. *-002 is your 
de osition notice. Is that what you looked at as 
2 4 question would take into account some sort of 
2 5 communication between you and me --
1 MR. HAWKES: Talking about writing. 
Page 9 
2 MR. SCANLAN: --you can answer his question 
3 yes or no. You don't need to identify specifically 
4 anything that you may have reviewed. 
5 THE WITNESS: I'm trying to think of all the 
6 things that we've reviewed. 
7 MR. HAWKES: I'm not talking about 
8 everything you reviewed. 
9 MR. SCANLAN: Your question --
10 MR. HAWKES: Let me ask my question. 
11 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: I just asked you, and 
12 you answered the question on what you looked at to 
13 prepare for the deposition. You itemized those 
14 things? 
15 A. Uh-huh. 
16 Q. Did you exclude anything in your answer? 
1 7 A. Not that I can think of, no. 
18 Q. I didn't think you did. You didn't 
1 9 mention that you reviewed anything that was a letter 
2 0 between you and Mr. Scanlan or anybody in his law 
21 office. The things you reviewed were the things you 
2 2 itemized, correct? 
2 3 A. Correct. 
2 4 Q. And you wouldn't contend that any of 
2 5 those are attorney/client documents, right? 
TandTReport@ida.net T&T Reporting 
3 (Pages 6 to 9) 
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MR SCANLAN: Object to the form. Calls for 
BY MR. HAWKES: Well, Department of 
r\PC!thc>Ci".l policies aren't attorney/client documents, 
5 are they? 
6 A. I'm not a legal expert. I wouldn't 
7 know. 
8 Q. All right. Ifl say attorney/client is 
9 communication between a lawyer and a client, 
1 0 certainly a policy manual isn't, correct? 
11 A. It's not between an attorney and a 
12 client. 
13 Q. Your anesthesia handbook for 
1 4 Intermountain is something for all employees, right? 
1 5 A. Correct. 
16 Q. It's my understanding that you are an 
1 7 employee oflntermountain Anesthesia? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Have you ever practiced in your own 
20 name? 
21 A. Yes. 
2 2 Q. Let's roll back then a little bit. Off 
2 3 the record before the deposition started, we talked 
2 4 about you trying to locate an old CV you had. You 
2 5 thought maybe it was as old as seven years. Why 
10 
Page 11 
1 don't you give me a running sketch of your education? 
2 Start with where you finished high school and give me 
3 a year. Just hit the schools and the years, let's 
4 see where that goes. 
5 A. Highland High School, 1981. 
6 Q. Is that in Couer d'Alene? 
7 A. No. It's in Pocatello. 
8 Q. Good for you. 1981? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Okay. Was Lionel Bowser your principal? 
11 A. I didn't spend a whole lot of time with 
12 him. I don't remember who it was. 
13 Q. Okay. What happened after that? 
14 A. I went to BYU, graduated BYU, I think 
15 either '86 or '87. 
1 6 Q. Did you have a mission in between there? 
1 7 A. I did. 
18 Q. Tell me about that. 
19 A. LDS Spanish speaking mission to New York 
20 City. 
21 Q. '82, 83, or '83, '84? 
2 2 A. I'm not the greatest with dates. I 
2 3 would think it was '82, '83. I did a year of school 
2 4 before my mission, of college that is. 
2 5 Q. Got you. So you think you graduated 
TandTReport@ida.net T&T 
Murphy epternber 29, 2010 
1 from BYU in '86. Did you have a degree? 
2 A. I did. 
3 Q. In? 
4 A. Economics. 
5 Q. Then what? 
6 A. I went to medical school. 
7 Q. Where? 
8 A. Uniform Services University of Health 
9 Sciences. 
1 O Q. Is that military? 
11 A. It is. 
12 Q. Where, physically, is that? 
13 A. Bethesda, Maryland. 
14 Q. How close is it to the NIH? 
15 A. About a miie. 
1 6 Q. When did you complete that? 
1 7 A. '92. So that means I probably graduated 
18 BYU in '87. Medical school '88 to '92, I think. 
19 Q. Not a problem. I just kind of want to 
2 0 get the sequence and where it was. 
2 1 Then what? 
2 2 A. Internship, Wilford Hall Medical Center, 
2 3 Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas. 
2 4 Q. Oh my gosh. I say that because I saw 
2 5 how they treated you guys at Lackland. Of course 
2 
Page 13 
1 maybe you got treated different as a doctor. I was 
2 at Fort Sam. Okay. And so how long were you there? 
3 Tell me the name of that again, where you did the 
4 internship? 
5 A. Wilford Hall Medical Center. 
6 Q. You probably didn't have to go through 
7 the typical basic training, did you? 
8 A. No, I did not. 
9 Q. You missed a wonderful experience. 
1 0 How long were you at Wilford Hall, then? 
11 A. I did a one-year internal medicine 
12 internship, and then three years of anesthesia 
13 training in residency. 
14 Q. And a residency? 
15 A. In residency. 
16 Q. Take me from there; employment, 
1 7 education? 
1 8 A. When I graduated from my anesthesia 
19 training, my first duty location in the Air Force was 
2 O at the Air Force Academy. 
2 1 Q. Colorado Springs? 
A. Colorado Springs. I spent four years 
there at the Air Force Academy. Then I went to 
Elmendorf Air Force Base, Anchorage, Alaska, did 
three years there. U on leaving the military --
4 ( s 10 to 13) 
orting 208.529.5291 
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1 Let me back you up a little bit Four 
2 years in Colorado Springs, what were you doing? 
3 A. Staff anesthesiologist. 
Then in Elmendorf, what were you doing? 
5 A. Staff anesthesiologist. 
6 Q. You probably were getting ready to tell 
7 me how long were you at Elmendorf. 
8 A. Three years. 
9 Q. Like it? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Good. 
12 Then what? 
13 A. When I left the military, I left Alaska 
14 and came here. 
15 Q. Here, meaning Idaho Falls? 
1 6 A. Idaho Falls. 
1 7 Q. What did you do in Idaho Falls? 
18 A. I went to work with Intermountain 
19 Anesthesia in 2003. 
2 0 Q. So you've been an employee of 
2 1 Intermountain Anesthesia ever since? 
22 A. Yes. 
2 3 Q. I think I had some stuff that at one 
2 4 time told me you were a director oflntermountain 




2 A. I was a medical director of the 
3 Department of Anesthesia, yes. 
4 Q. Okay. Does Intermountain Anesthesia 
5 have directors? 
6 A. Intermountain Anesthesia has a 
7 president, a vice-president, a treasurer, and a 
8 medical director. 
9 Q. A medical director? 
1 0 A. Uh-huh. 
11 Q. A single medical director? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Have you been that medical director 
14 ever? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. When? 
1 7 A. I don't know. The exact dates, once 
18 again, I'm not the greatest with. It's been about 
1 9 two years. I think I was it for a period of three 
2 0 years. Probably two years after I came. So 2005-ish 
2 1 to 2008. But the dates I'd have to look up. 
2 2 Q. I'm happy with a feel for it There are 
2 3 ways to check things, right? 
2 4 A. Sure. 
Q. You've robably held offices, not as we 
Tan Report@ida.net T&T 
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1 talked about director, single director. What offices 
2 have you held for Intermountain Anesthesia? 
3 A. You mean like president and those 
4 offices? 
5 Q. Uh-huh. 
6 A. No, I have not. 
7 Q. So --
8 A. I should point out that the director 
9 position is not an Intermountain Anesthesia position, 
10 but it's a hospital medical director of Department of 
11 Anesthesia. 
12 Q. I wondered because of the way you 
13 answered that. To your knowledge, have there ever 
14 been directors of Intermountain Anesthesia? 
15 A. Since I've been there, to my knowledge, 
16 it's always been a president, vice-president, and 
1 7 treasurer. 
18 MR. SCANLAN: Lowell, for purposes of 
1 9 clarification, I think that on the Secretary of State 
2 0 forms, that the shareholders, all of the shareholders 
21 of the corporation are referred to as directors. 
2 2 MR. HAWKES: I haven't looked at that 
2 3 recently. 
2 4 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Are you a shareholder? 









Q. Have you been a shareholder since you 
started there? 
A. No. I was an employee for a six-month 
period of time. 
Q. Nonshareholder employee? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. So in terms of your private 
8 practice, the entirety of your private practice has 
9 been with Intermountain Anesthesia? 
10 A. That is not correct. 
11 Q. What am I missing here? 
12 A. When I was in Colorado Springs, in my 
1 3 spare time I did locums work. 
14 Q. Where did you do locums work? Was it 
15 based out of Colorado Springs, you went different 
16 places? 
1 7 A. It was based in Colorado Springs, yes. 
18 Q. Give me some of the places you did 
1 9 locums work. 







Q. In Denver? 
A. No. Colorado Springs. Everything was 
Colorado Springs. Penrose Main Hospital, and then 
there's a Penrose surgery center. I don't know 
exactly the name of it. 
orting 
5 (Pages 14 to 17) 
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1 Not a problem. 
2 Where have you held licenses? 
3 A. Pennsylvania, Colorado, Idaho. I'm 
4 to remember held one in Alaska, but 
5 don't believe I did. I can't remember if I did or 
6 not. I did not do any locums work in Alaska. 
7 Q. Are you a member of the American Society 
8 of Anesthesiologists? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Have you always been since your 
11 residency? 
12 A No, I have not. 
13 Q. When did you become an ASA member? 
14 A. I've gone on and off with ASA depending 
15 upon my needs and what meetings I wanted to go to, 
1 6 and what I thought was best. 
1 7 Q. You join in order to get the discounted 
18 CME? 
1 9 A One of the reasons, yes. 
2 0 Q. Are you a current ASA member? 
21 A Yes. 
2 2 Q. Do you know when you were first an ASA 
23 member? 
2 4 A I do not know that. 




2 A Yes. 
3 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
4 question. 
5 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: You write on the 
6 anesthesiology charts, you've got an ASA rating for 
7 all patients, right? 
8 A There is an ASA rating on the record. 
9 Q. There's really not another society in 
1 0 the country besides ASA that deals with rating 
11 anesthesia patients, is there? 
12 A. I wouldn't know. 
13 Q. You don't know of any other? 
14 A I know that other people use our rating. 
15 Q. Okay. Let's see ifwe can get this 
16 30(b)(6) stuff out of the way. Have you brought with 
1 7 you today any documents in response to the deposition 
18 notice for Intermountain Anesthesia? 
1 9 A I have brought no documents with me. 
2 0 Counsel has. We have the employee handbook. 
2 1 MR. HA WK.ES: Okay. Is that it, Kevin, is 
2 2 that what you're giving me, just the employee 
2 3 handbook? 
2 4 MR. SCANLAN: Correct. 
2 5 MR. HAWKES: Is there a cover sheet on it or 
20 
1 anything? 
2 MR. SCANLAN: No. The way that I just 
3 got that yesterday. The way we had to get it was to 
4 print it out 
5 MR. HA WK.ES: Okay. 
6 (Exhibit No. *-004 marked.) 
7 MR. SCANLAN: I'm not sure if there's a 
8 cover or something that is on the ones that's given 
9 to the individual employees. 
10 MR. HA WY.ES: Did someone give you the file, 
11 or did they print it out once you got there? 
12 MR. SCANLAN: They printed it out for me. 
13 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: Let me ask you, 
1 4 Dr. Murphy, is Exhibit *-004 the document that 
15 Mr. Scanlan is referring to that was printed out 
1 6 yesterday? 
1 7 A It's a document that I was shown is the 
18 employee handbook, yes. 
19 Q. Does the employee handbook at 
2 0 Intermountain Anesthesia exist as a document in a 
2 1 binder, a folder, something, as opposed to just being 
2 2 a digital file in a computer some place? 
2 3 A It's never been my need to know. I 
2 4 don't know -- I've never been the president of the 
2 5 group. I've seen it before. I don't know where it's 
Page 21 
1 held. 
2 Q. Had you even read this document before 





Q. When did you first read it? 
7 A. I've read through it several times when 
8 issues or things have come up that I needed to know. 
9 I refreshed my memory of it yesterday and today. 
10 Q. And I may have misunderstood what I was 
11 being told. When you needed to refresh your memory 
12 of it, did you go some place to look at it, or did 
13 you just open up the computer document every time? 
1 4 A I went to the president of the 
15 corporation and said, can I look at the employee 





Q. What did he give you? 
A He would give me a sheet of paper. 
Q. Or som~sheets of paper, right? 
A. Correct. 
21 Q. Were you able to tell me when this 
2 2 document first came into existence? 
A No. ,-, 'J 
12
£.. -.)4 
Q. Has there been, as far as you know, an 
I 2 5 employee handbook as long as you've been there? 
2 
TandTReport@ida.net T&T Reporting 
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22 
1 A. I believe so. 
2 As part of your employment, were you 
3 at any time to acknowledge receipt of a copy 
4 employee handbook? 
5 A. Possibly. I don't know for sure. 
6 Q. Maybe yes, maybe no? 
7 A. Possibly. 
8 Q. Talks about such things as benefits and 
9 vacation, things like that that you'd probably want 
10 to know? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Kind of make sense to you that maybe one 
13 way they'd explain that would be to give you the 
14 document as well? 
15 A. That would be one way. 
16 Q. You're covered by workers' comp 
17 insurance as an employee ofintermountain, correct? 
18 A. I don't know the answer to that. 
19 Q. You want to look at Section 160? 
20 A. I've never needed to use it. 
21 Q. That's good, huh? 
22 A. That's great. 
23 Q. Says here in Section 205, all employees 
24 are paid monthly on the last day of the month. Is 
25 that still true? 
Page 23 
1 A. My wife is the financial person in my 
2 home. When we get the check, I really couldn't tell 
3 you. 
4 Q. Is that a direct deposit? 
5 A. It is a direct deposit. 
6 Q. On or about the last day, is that what 
7 sticks in your mind? 
8 A. I honestly couldn't say. 
9 Q. Do you recall, has it always been direct 
10 deposit? 
11 A. It has not. 
12 Q. When did that change? 
13 A. We changed our accounting firm several 
1 4 years back. Our old accounting firm would not allow 
15 us to do direct deposit. That was one of the reasons 
1 6 we switched to a new accounting firm since then. 
1 7 Q. So you got a check at some point, and 
18 you gave it to your wife, and she deposited it? 
1 9 A. That is not true. 
2 0 Q. You didn't get to touch your check? 
21 A. It's not a question of whether I got to 
2 2 or not, it's just a question of whether I did or not. 
2 3 Q. You don't know, you don't remember? 
2 4 A. Occasionally I would pick it up. Many 















Q. How many kids do you have? 
A. Four. 
Q. Is your wife a Pocatello girl? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was her maiden name? 
A. Stedman. 
Q. How does Jerry Stedman fit into your 
family? 
A. Father-in-law. 
Q. Did you know that before this deposition 
today? 
















Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Did you know my 
connection with Jerry Stedman? 
A. Yes. 
MR. HA WK.ES: Do you know Jerry Stedman. 
MR. SCANLAN: I don't know who he is. But I 
understand that he runs with you. 
MR. HAWKES: Well, he's an old fart that we 
got through one 1 OK. He also has a son  who 
practices at Merrill and Merrill, nice young man. 
Kevin, just so I'm clear, the only thing 
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1 you're producing in response to the duces tecum is 
2 this Exhibit *-004 handbook? 
3 MR. SCANLAN: That's correct. 
4 MR. HAWKES: To the extent that he reviewed 
5 the EIRMC policies, would you provide me a copy of 
6 what he reviewed? 
7 MR. SCANLAN: Those are not our policies, 
8 and I don't believe that --
9 MR. HAWKES: I'm entitled to see anything he 
10 reviewed. Just yes or no, will you or will you not? 
11 MR. SCANLAN: Not without an order. That 
12 order may be something that can be obtained through 
13 agreement. But I don't believe that Dr. Murphy is in 
14 a position to produce EIRMC's policies and 
15 procedures, which would be considered to be 
16 confidential documents without --
1 7 MR. HAWKES: Well --
18 MR. SCANLAN: Let me get my position on the 
1 9 record. Without authorization from the hospital. 
2 0 His purpose in looking at those documents was in 
21 doing his due diligence in response to the 30(b)(6) 
2 2 deposition notice to confirm that the materials that 3 
2 3 were contained with those documents were not 
2 4 Intermountain Anesthesia policies or procedures and 
2 5 did not include any Intermountain Anesthesia policies 
7 ( s 22 to 25) 
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1 and procedures, but in fact were EIRMC policies and 
2 
3 So the reason for looking at that was 
4 to fulfill his obligation under the 30(b)(6) 
5 deposition notice and make sure that he had taken 
6 reasonable measures to identify any policies and 
7 procedures of Intermountain Anesthesia, PA. 
8 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: When you reviewed the 
9 EIRMC policies and procedures, where were you 
1 O physically? 
11 A. First time I reviewed it? 
12 Q. No. To prepare for the deposition, 
13 whenever that was. I'd assumed it was yesterday or 
14 the day before? 
15 A. The first time I did it, I was at the 
1 6 hospital. 
1 7 Q. Second time you did it? 
1 B A. I was with counsel. 
19 Q. Did you have your own copy of them? 
2 0 A. No, I did not. 
2 1 Q. So were you with counsel at the 
2 2 hospital? 
23 A. Yes. 
2 4 Q. Were you looking at them in a binder? 
25 A. Yes. 
1 Q. Did someone assist you to get those? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Who was it? 
4 A. President of our corporation. 
5 Q. His name is? 
6 A. Jeff Taylor. 
7 Q. Where did Jeff get it? Where did he get 
8 them from? 
9 A. From a bookshelf in our office. 
1 O Q. In your office? 
11 A. In Intermountain Anesthesia's office. 
12 MR. HAWKES: Okay. I'd request those, 
13 Kevin. I understand what you've stated. I'm stating 
1 4 my request for the record. 
15 MR. SCANLAN: So that it's clear, 
1 6 Intermountain Anesthesia's office that he's referring 
1 7 to is the office that's provided for their use in the 
1 8 hospital in the Department of Anesthesia. 
1 9 MR. HAWKES: I understand. 
20 MR. SCANLAN: Okay. 
2 1 MR. HAWKES: It's a document in their 
2 2 office, not part of the hospital documents. 
27 
2 3 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: I think you've answered 
2 4 this, but you don't practice anesthesia -- you've 
never racticed anesthesia in Idaho Falls exce t with 
1 Intermountain, correct? 
2 A. That is correct. 
3 So 100 percent, you 
4 locum tenens work since 
5 is that correct? 
6 A. I have done locum tenens for 
7 Intermountain Anesthesia. 
8 Q. Where? 
9 A. At EIRMC. 
10 Q. Okay. But I'm talking about your 
Page 28 
11 work -- well, maybe you better explain it. How does 
12 locum tenens for Intermountain Anesthesia vary from 
13 your work as an employee? 
14 A. I'm given time off as an employee of the 
15 Group. Ifl work back for the Group, it's considered 
1 6 locum tenens. 
1 7 Q. So on your time off, you correct this, 
18 here's what I'm hearing you say, as an employee you 
1 9 probably have an obligation for so many hours or so 
2 0 many cases, you have time off that you're permitted 
2 1 to accept other work on a contract basis? 
22 A. Yes. 
2 3 Q. And when you do that, you're simply paid 
2 4 directly as a contract employee? 
2 5 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
Page 29 
1 question as vague and ambiguous. 
2 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Tell me how you're paid 
3 for locum tenens work. Does it just show up in your 
4 same paycheck as an employee? 
5 A. It does. It will have a qualifier 
6 saying locum tenens on it. 
7 Q. It just adds to your pay as an employee? 
8 It's a way in which you can enhance your base 
9 employee rate, right? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Okay. All the billing is done by 
12 Intermountain Anesthesia, right? 
1 3 A. All the billing? 
1 4 Q. Yeah. You don't do any billing in your 
15 name personally, do you? 
1 6 A. I do not. 
1 7 Q. All the billing for what you do is done 
18 by Intermountain Anesthesia? 
1 9 A. I don't believe that's true. I think 
2 0 that when one of our bills goes to our billing 
2 1 company, it has our name on it. I don't know if it 
2 2 says Intermountain Anesthesia, or my name, or 
2 3 whatever. 
2 4 Q. Intermountain Anesthesia, the provider, 
2 5 the money is aid to Intermountain Anesthesia, puts 
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1 it in the bank and then pays you? You don't receive 
any money directly from patients, do you? 
3 A do not. 
4 I 00 percent of the money for your 
5 services goes to Intermountain Anesthesia, who in 
6 turn pays you as an employee? 
7 A Intermountain Anesthesia pays me as an 
8 employee. 
9 Q. When you came to Idaho Falls, did you 
1 0 have to do anything to get hospital privileges? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. What did you have to do? 
13 A. I had to have an Idaho license. I had 
14 to submit a CV to the hospital. I had to give 
15 references to the hospital. 
16 Q. Were you board certified when you came 
1 7 here? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Was that a requirement that you'd 
2 0 already met? 
21 A. Yes. 
2 2 Q. As part of your staff privileges at 
2 3 EIRMC, were you introduced to any anesthesia 
2 4 standards that were different than you had learned as 











MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
question. Lack of foundation. 
THE WITNESS: I'm not understanding what 
you're saying. Are you asking me if they did things 
differently than other places? 
Q. BY MR. HAWKES: No. No. Let me give 
you this example: You understand a standard is a 
standard, not necessarily what everybody does, it's 
what they should do, correct? 
10 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
11 question. Lack of foundation. 
12 THE WITNESS: I think that a standard can be 
13 different in different places. 
14 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Let's go from there. If 
15 a corner has a stop sign and everybody runs a stop 
1 6 sign, is the standard to run the stop sign, or is 
1 7 everybody careless for running the stop sign? Do you 
1 8 see my point? Standard is what people should do, 
19 right? 
2 0 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the fonn of the 
21 question. Lack of foundation. Incomplete 
2 2 hypothetical. 
23 THE WITNESS: I've never seen a stop sign 
2 4 that everybody ran. 
25 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Me neither. 
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1 Standards can vary from place to place 
2 on different things in different industries, right? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. When you dame to Idaho Falls, were you 
5 told there were any standards in Idaho Falls as 
6 related to anesthesia that were different than you 
7 had been taught and practiced as a board certified 
8 anesthesiologist? 
9 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form. Lack of 
1 O foundation. 
11 THE WITNESS: Are you talking about giving 
12 drugs to patients? Are you talking about -- I guess 
13 I don't understand what you're talking about as far 
1 4 as a standard is concerned. 
15 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: I'm talking about a 
1 6 standard of care. Can you think of any standard of 
1 7 care in Idaho Falls that was different, as a 
1 8 standard, from anything that you had practiced, or 
1 9 been taught, or had learned was appropriate standard 
2 0 of care as a board certified anesthesiologist? 
2 1 A. In Idaho Falls, we do cases that I 
2 2 didn't do in other places. 
2 3 Q. That's not what I'm asking. 
2 4 A. So those standards would be different 
2 5 for that. 
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1 Q. You don't know that if you didn't do 
2 them other places. 
3 A. That is true. 
4 Q. In terms of what you do, can you list 
5 any standard in Idaho Falls that was different than 
6 any place else you practiced? 
7 MR. SCANLAN: Lack of foundation as to time 
8 and location. 
9 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: No limitation on time or 
10 location. 
11 A. I can't think of anything. But I really 
12 don't understand what you're getting at. 
13 Q. Well, you don't have a problem with the 
14 idea that you went to medical school, you were 
1 5 trained to practice anesthesia, you got board 
1 6 certified, and you came in to Idaho Falls, 
1 7 essentially the term we use is, seamlessly, right? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Okay. The fact that you were board 
2 0 certified was all they needed to know? 
21 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
2 2 question. Lack of foundation. 
THE WITNESS: I would disagree to that. 23 
24 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: It wasn't everything. 
2 5 In tenns of being a competent anesthesiologist, that 
! 
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1 was a launch pad, nobody ever took you aside and 
2 said, Dr. Murphy, let me tell you, we do something 
3 here than you were taught as a board 
4 anesthesiologist. That never happened, did 
it? 
6 MR. SCANLAN: Is that your question, that 
7 that conversation never happened? 
8 MR. HAWKES: My question is my question. 
9 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Did anybody take you 
1 0 aside incidental to getting EIRMC privileges and say, 
11 what you learned as a board certified 
12 anesthesiologist, as a standard on this particular 
13 thing, is not how we do it here. We do it different, 
14 did that ever happen? 
15 A. No one ever took me aside and said that, 
16 no. 
1 7 Q. You never saw a document that 
18 effectively said that either, did you? 
19 A. No. 
2 0 Q. You would expect as a board certified 
2 1 anesthesiologist, to essentially go anywhere to do 
2 2 the same things you're doing here, right? 
2 3 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
2 4 question. Lack of foundation. 
2 5 THE WITNESS: I don't know what -- I only 
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1 know the places I've been. 
2 MR. HA WK.ES: That's fair. That's fair. 
3 MR. SCANLAN: Lowell, are we in the 30(b)(6) 
4 deposition? 
5 MR. HAWKES: I think we are, yeah. 
6 MR. SCANLAN: I just want to make sure that 
7 we're focusing on the portion of the day that we're 
8 supposed to be. 
9 MR. HAWKES: Portion of the day, I think 
1 0 probably I'm making a transition. I think his 
11 credentials go over on both. 
12 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Let's speak in terms now 
13 of the deposition notice just for yourself. That's 
14 Deposition Exhibit *-002. On page 2 of that --
1 5 doesn't even say that. Witness is commanded to bring 
1 6 with him any notes or memoranda relative to either of 
1 7 the plaintiffs. Do you have any notes or memoranda 
18 relative to the plaintiffs, other than you may have 
1 9 given your insurance company or Mr. Scanlan's office? 
2 0 MR. SCANLAN: And other than the medical 
2 1 records that are contained in the files? 
2 2 MR. HAWKES: Yeah. 
2 3 THE WITNESS: I have no other notes. 
2 4 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Did you ever make any, 
2 5 other than what we've talked about? 
Murphy pternber 2 9, 2010 
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1 A. No. 
2 Q. You can appreciate, I just want to know 
3 if there's something out there that you wrote down 
4 that might give us some insight because you wrote it 
5 at the time? 
6 A. I can appreciate that. 
7 Q. Did you, in this case, furnish a 
8 statement of events to the insurance company? 
9 A. I'm trying to remember back. As I 
1 0 recall, I called the insurance company, said that 
11 there had been an -- no. Only once I was served 
12 papers, did I notify the insurance company. 
13 Q. You had a pre-litigation. So you 
14 probably talked to the insurance company incidental 
15 to pre-litigation? 
1 6 A. But I was served something saying I had 
1 7 to go to this pre-litigation. 
18 Q. Really? 
19 MR. HAWKES: What's that, Kevin? 
2 0 MR. SCANLAN: The Board of Medicine sends 
21 out a notice as soon as you file a pre-lit. 
2 2 MR. HAWKES: It says you have to show up 
2 3 like a subpoena? 
2 4 MR. SCANLAN: Yeah. 
2 5 MR. HAWKES: Okay. 
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1 THE WITNESS: That's when I notified the 
2 insurance company. 
3 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: You probably gave them a 
4 statement over the phone, or in writing, or 
5 something? 
6 A. No. They said that my counsel would be 
7 appointed to me. I did not give the insurance 
8 company --
9 Q. You pointed at Mr. Scanlan? 
1 0 A. I did point at Mr. Scanlan. 
11 Q. Okay. Do you feel like you have a 
12 memory of the events of -- I want to say June 26th, 
13 let me see if I'm right here. 
14 MR. SCANLAN: Are we now -- I want to make 
15 sure that when we're done with the 30(b)(6) 
16 deposition, that we stop that, and then we have the 
1 7 transcript for the individual deposition. 
18 MR. HA WK.ES: I was just going to put it 
19 under one heading. It's one case. We've got 
2 0 separate deposition notices. I think I'm done with 
21 that. I'm not going to give up on the idea that I 
2 2 may have overlooked something when we get to the en~ 
2 3 I think I'm done with the 30(b )( 6), Kevin. .j 
2 4 MR. SCANLAN: Why don't we transition, and 
2 5 we'll have a --
3 
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1 MR. HAWKES: Call this transition moment. 
2 BY MR. HAWKES: On June 26th, 2004, 
3 were some cases that involved Thomas Strong and 
4 Hawk. Do you have a memory of either of those? 
5 A. I have some memory of them, yes. 
6 Q. Did you do anything besides what you've 
7 told me to refresh your memory? Let me withdraw 
8 that. 
9 Listen to my question pretty carefully, 
1 0 because it might help us and save us some time. Do 
11 you have a recall of when you were looking through 
12 the medical record or these other documents of 
1 3 anything striking you as saying, oh, yeah, I remember 
1 4 that now, the document triggered a memory that wasn't 
15 there until you looked at the document? 
16 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form. 
1 7 THE WITNESS: I never had an ah-hah moment. 
18 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Pretty much, what was in 
1 9 your mind was what you read? 
2 0 A. Well, as I read things, some things I 
2 1 did not remember, that is true. But I didn't have 
2 2 an, oh, well, I now remember. 
2 3 Q. Anything stand out to you as 
2 4 significant, you know, you call it an ah-hah moment, 
2 5 something major as opposed to minor? 
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1 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
2 question. It's vague and ambiguous. He was 
3 reviewing things with which he was not personally 
4 involved, so he wouldn't necessarily have memories of 
5 those particular things when we're talking about his 
6 memory. 
7 MR. HAWKES: That's not my question, Kevin. 
8 I'm asking him about things that were in his memory 
9 that when he read them it triggered in his mind that 
1 0 he had had that memory at one point. 
11 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: What Kevin said is that 
12 you were reading things you had never read before; is 
13 that true? 
14 MR. SCANLAN: That's not what I said. 
15 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Were you reading things 
1 6 you'd never read before? 
1 7 A. There are some things I read that I'd 
1 8 never read before. 
1 9 Q. My question is simply this: Among 
2 0 everything you read, you've told me you didn't have 
21 an ah-hah moment. To me that means, something 
2 2 important that you think, you know, ifI had looked 
at this, I might not have remembered that, but I do 
remember it now. That didn't happen you told me, 
40 
1 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
2 question. 
3 THE WITNESS: There are many things I don't 
4 remember about case. 
5 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: I can't ask you what 
6 those are, right? 
7 A. You can. And I'll tell you I don't 
8 remember. 
9 Q. Tell me what you do remember. You give 
1 0 it to me any way you want. You tell me what, without 
11 looking at documents, you have a memory of of the 
12 events of June 26th, 2004? 
13 A. Now that I've looked at the documents? 
14 Q. Tell me what you remember. Tell me what 
15 you feel is really in your own mind as opposed to 
1 6 something you have had plugged in solely because of a 
1 7 document. 
18 A. It's very difficult to distinguish 
19 between the two now. 
2 O Q. Give me your best shot. 
2 1 A. Dr. Linderman had several cases on the 
2 2 day. One of the cases was Mr. Strong. While he was 
2 3 having his anesthetic, I was called into the room. 
2 4 The patient was coughing, vital signs were stable. 
2 5 Dr. Linderman was near the end of the procedure. I 
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1 can't remember exactly our conversation between her 
2 and I and the anesthetist in the room. But in the 
3 record I saw that the case continued on. At the end, 
4 incisions were closed, and the patient was 
5 transported to the recovery room. 
6 Q. Can you remember any portion of the 
7 conversation you had? 
8 A. No. I don't recall. 
9 Q. Just that you had conversations? 
1 0 A. I can't even recall the conversation in 
11 the room. But the fact that I went to the room, I 
12 can remember going to the room, makes me think that I 
13 did have a conversation. But I can't recall a 
14 conversation with Dr. Linderman. 
15 Q. Do you remember how you were called to 
16 the room? 
1 7 A. I don't know ifI was paged overhead, if 
18 I was beeped, if I was called on a phone. I do not 
19 know how I was called. 
2 0 Q. Any of those three ways would work? 
21 A. Yes. 
2 2 Q. Do you remember where you were when you 
2 3 were called to the room? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Do you remember if you were on the same 
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1 floor? 
2 I do not remember where I was. 
3 Do you remember were attending to 
4 patient? 
5 A. I do not remember when I was. 
6 Q. Do you have any memory about other 
7 patients for which you had some anesthesia 
8 relationship that day? 
9 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form. 
10 THE WI1NESS: I remember Mr. Hawkes. 
11 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: Mr. Hawk? 
12 A. Mr. Hawk. 
13 Q. What do you remember about him? Did you 
14 talk to him before the case started? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. What do you remember about that? 
1 7 A. I remember talking to him in what's 
18 known as the holding area. I remember coming out, 
19 after having had a meeting with Dr. Linderman and 
2 0 several other people in the hospital, and informing 
2 1 him that we felt it was best that we use 
2 2 short-acting, rapidly-reversing drugs to treat him. 
2 3 Q. So you're saying that in the holding 
2 4 area, you remember having a conversation. Then as 
2 5 you're coming out of the holding area, you remember 
42 
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1 telling him what you've just told me? 
2 A. Not coming out of the holding area. He 
3 was in the holding area, and I went to the holding 
4 area to talk to him. 
5 Q. Okay. So you remember having a meeting 
6 with somebody, several people? 
7 A. Uh-huh. 
8 Q. Have any comfort level on who that was? 
9 A. I have some comfort with some of the 





A. I know Dr. Harris was present. 
Q. Okay. 
1 4 A. I know Tim Orr was present. He was a 
1 5 hardware rep for one of the pieces of equipment that 
1 6 Dr. Lindennan was using. I think, but I am not sure, 
1 7 that Rich Thiessen was present, who is a surgical 
18 tech. And I believe that either Melissa Wood and/or 
1 9 Eve Desantos was present. There could have been 
20 other people present. 
21 Q. What do Rich Thiessen and Melissa Wood 
22 do? 
2 3 A. Melissa Wood is an OR nurse. Rich 
Thiessen is a surgical tech. 
Q. Anything else you remember about that, 
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1 besides what you've told me? 
2 A. About the people present? 
3 Q. And what was said. 
4 MR. SCAi'.JLAN: About what was said when? 
5 MR. HA WK.ES: In the meeting before. 
6 MR. SCANLAN: I don't think you've asked him 
7 about the meeting before. 
8 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: You said you remember 
9 having a meeting with several people? 
1 0 A. Uh-huh. 
11 Q. Tell me what happened at the meeting. 
12 A. At the meeting we had a discussion about 
13 the events of the case with Mr. Strong and what we 
14 could do to help prevent any adverse event with 
15 Mr. Hawk. 
16 Q. Tell me what everybody said, to the 
1 7 extent you have a memory of either something being 
18 said and/or who said it? 
19 A. My memory of this is very vague. It was 
2 0 a long time ago. What I remember, we talked about 
21 what best to do with Mr. Hawk. And we came to the 
2 2 conclusion it would be best -- as a group we came to 
2 3 the conclusion it would be best to use short-acting, 
2 4 easily reversible medications in the case. 
2 5 Q. Was there some debate about that going 
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1 into the meeting? 
2 A. There was no debate about using 
3 short-acting, easily reversible drugs for Mr. Hawk. 
4 Dr. Linderman felt that was best. I felt that was 
5 best. Dr. Harris felt that was best. 
6 Q. Okay. But what I'm trying to understand 
7 is: Was that a change of the type of care that 
8 should be given for this type of procedure? The 
9 procedure for both of these gentlemen was essentially 
1 0 the same, wasn't it, spinal stimulator implant? 
11 A. It wasn't a spinal stimulator implant. 
12 It was a peripheral nerve stimulator implant. 
13 Q. Okay. 
1 4 A. We were asked to provide sedation for 
15 both cases. 
16 Q. Actually, you had more than two that 
1 7 day, didn't you? 
18 A. I don't recall how many. 
19 Q. Here's just my question, I want to see 
2 0 if we're tracking or not. Would you agree that both 
21 of these cases were similar in terms of the type of 
2 2 anesthesia care that should be given? 
23 A. Yes. 335 
MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
uestion. Lack of foundation. 
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1 BY MR. HAWKES: Short-acting, quickly 
2 reversible drugs, right? 
3 A. No. 
4 me the difference between them, 
5 then. 
6 A. You asked if the type of anesthesia was 
7 similar. And I would say yes. We were asked to 
8 sedate both of these patients. The method we used to 
9 sedate could be extremely different depending on the 
1 0 patient, depending on the person providing the 
11 anesthesia. 
12 Q. I can't tell whether you and I are 
13 disagreeing or not. I don't have a problem with you 
14 being careful. But I don't want to be dodged out of 
15 a straightforward answer, either. 
16 In both of these type of patients, both 
1 7 of them had to be treated without a general 
18 anesthetic, you knew that, right? 
1 9 A. Dr. Linderman wanted us to treat them 
2 0 without a general anesthetic. They don't have to be 
2 1 treated without a general anesthetic. 
2 2 Q. But she's making that call because at 
2 3 times she has to have the patient give her a 
2 4 response, right? 
2 5 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
46 
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1 question and lack of foundation. 
2 THE WITNESS: You have to ask her. 
3 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: You don't know that? 
4 A. You have to ask her. 
5 Q. My question to you is: You don't know 
6 when you've got a stimulator implant, that the 
7 patient needs, at times, to be able to respond to the 
8 surgeon? 
9 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
1 O question. Lack of foundation. 
11 Q. BYMR. HAWKES: Ifyoudon'tknow,just 
12 tell me that. I can't believe that that's your 
13 answer, though. 
14 A. It's not that I don't know. I will tell 
15 you that right now we do general anesthetics 
16 frequently for dorsal column stimulator placement. 
1 7 Q. Usually there's a trial on these before 
18 there's a final implant, true? 
19 A. I'm not a pain physician. But when I 
2 0 trained, that was the procedure. 
2 1 Q. You're trying to find what they 
2 2 sometimes call the sweet spot so you get the relief 
2 3 that is desired by the device? 
MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
uestion. Lack of foundation. 
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1 THE WITNESS: When I've done it in the past 
2 or seen it done, it is whether the trial will work to 
3 give pain relief. That's why they do it. 
4 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: And you need the patient 
5 to be able to respond and tell you, right? 
6 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
7 question and lack of foundation. 
8 THE WITNESS: Which are you talking about, 
9 during the implant of the permanent, or the trial? 
10 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Placement of the leads. 
11 A. Like I told you before --
12 MR. SCANLAN: Same objection. 
13 THE WITNESS: -- we frequently do general 
14 anesthesia for the placement of dorsal column 
15 stimulators. 
16 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: As a permanent? 
1 7 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Not as a trial? 
19 A. We don't get involved with trials. 
2 0 Q. All right. So just answer this simple 
2 1 question for me: When an implant is involved as a 
2 2 trial to see if it will work, are you generally 
2 3 familiar that the surgeon needs the patient awake or 
2 4 arousable so that they can respond and help the 
2 5 physician find the point at which the lead provides 
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1 maximum relief? Do you understand that, yes or no? 
2 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
3 question. Compound and lack of foundation. 
4 MR. HAWKES: I'll give you that objection 
5 this whole deposition. All you're doing is delaying 
6 me. You can have that this whole deposition. Every 
7 question, I'll assume that you've made that 
8 objection. 
9 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: I just want to know, 
1 0 Doctor, do you understand that the surgeon needs that 
11 patient able to respond? 
12 A. At what point, during a trial? 
13 Q. Yeah. 
14 A. I don't do anesthesia for trials. I 
15 have witnessed patients being evaluated after the 
1 6 trial has been placed. 
1 7 Q. Answer is: You don't know? 
18 A. I don't know what other people do. 
19 Q. In the case of Dr. Linderman that day, 
2 0 did you know before these cases that she needed the 
21 patients to be able to respond to her? 
2 2 A. I knew that she wanted the patient to be 
2 3 able to respond. 
Q. All right. The general anesthesia would 
reclude that, correct? 
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A. Yes. 
2 And that you needed short-acting, 
3 reversible anesthesia in order to meet the 
4 need, as well as her need in placing the 
5 device? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Correct what's wrong with that 
8 statement, then. 
9 A. Short-acting doesn't have to be used. 
1 0 Quickly reversing does not have to be used. 
11 Q. Is there an advantage to short-acting, 
12 quickly reversible? 
13 A. Yes. 
1 4 Q. What are they? 
15 A. Short-acting, depending on if you mean 
16 coming on quickly and going away quickly, obviously 
1 7 allows the patient to have a rapid result and be 
18 cognoscente quickly. Quickly reversing, if you were 
1 9 into a position you didn't want to be into, you could 
2 0 reverse the effects of the drug. 
21 Q. Is that desirable? Are both of those 
2 2 desirable things? 
2 3 A. Sometimes yes, sometimes no. 
2 4 Q. It was Dr. Linderman's desire for these 
2 5 patients, right? 
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1 A. I do not know that, no. She asked for 
2 us to sedate them. She didn't ask for us to give a 
3 specific drug. 
4 Q. Is it your testimony that at no time did 
5 she talk with you at all about her needs to 
6 communicate with the patient during the procedure? 
7 A. I wasn't in doing the anesthesia --
8 Q. I understand that. 
9 A. -- to the patient. 
10 Q. Excuse me, I didn't want to cut you off. 
11 Finish what you were saying. 
12 A. I was going to say that I was not the 
13 primary anesthesia provider for either patient. 
14 Q. Didn't you do the preanesthesia 
15 evaluation for Tom Strong? 
16 A. I did. 
1 7 Q. Do you think you could find that for me 
18 in the medical record? 
19 A. Yes. 
2 0 Q. Why don't we mark one of these. Mark 
21 Tom Strong's No. *-005. 
2 2 (Exhibit No. *-005 marked.) 
2 3 Q. BY MR. HA \VKES: This is the set as I 
2 4 received them from Mr. Scanlan. Let me do this, 
robably goin to save us some time in the long run. 
1 This is a bit tedious. If there is any 
2 document in that record which you have authored any 
3 portion of it, just turn it sideways, okay? 
4 A. Okay. 
5 Q. If as you go you can tell me the number 
6 at the bottom right, I can pull mine with you. 
52 
7 MR. SCANLAN: What he's asking is for you to 
8 identify anything that you have either typed on or 
9 that you've written on in some way, and to turn that 
10 sideways. I want to make sure you take sufficient 
11 time to look over the whole document, make sure 
12 there's nothing on there that belongs to you. If 
13 you're unsure --
14 MR. HA WK.ES: If you're unsure, tum it. 
15 THE WITNESS: Am I to understand this is not 
16 just the June record? 
1 7 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: It's what your counsel 
18 gave me. In the interest of time, if you have not 
19 looked at anything beyond the June record, that's 
2 0 fine. We don't need to go beyond that. 
2 1 MR. SCANLAN: For the record, the materials 
2 2 that we provided were records that we received from 
2 3 Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center relative to 
2 4 Mr. Strong. So it would have been all of the records 
2 5 that Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center had for 
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1 that patient, as I understood it. 
2 MR. HA WK.ES: That's what we would hope. 
3 What's our Exhibit *-003? 
4 MR. SCANLAN: That was the objection to the 
5 30(b )(6) deposition notice. 
6 MR. HA WK.ES: Did that not get marked, or did 
7 I take it away? 
8 MR. SCANLAN: I think it was marked. 
9 (A discussion was held off the record.) 
10 THE WITNESS: Here's one that is a voice 
11 order. Do you want me to turn that? 
12 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: Give me a number, bottom 
13 right-hand comer. 
14 A. EIRMC S96. I didn't write this and 
15 didn't type it. It's my voice order. Is that what 
1 6 you're looking for? 
17 Q. Sure. Yeah. 
18 A. When I find them, would you like me to 
19 tell you the number? 
20 Q. That would be great, thanks. 
A. EIRMC S99. EIRMC SlOl. 21 
22 Q. Looks like 101 is page 2 of 100. Would 
2 3 you agree with that? That's the page 2 portion that 
starts on SI 00 is page l? 
A. Yes. 
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But are you saying that none of the 
2 on page l 00 is yours? 
3 A There's a voice order. 
4 Okay. 
5 A That's mine. EIRMC S103. EIRMC Sl05. 
6 Q. Let me stop you at 104. 
7 A Okay. 
8 Q. Does your name appear on 104 any place, 
9 even though the writing may not be yours? 
1 0 A My name does not. 
11 Q. 105, you're signed on there on the MD 
12 line; is that it? 
13 A Yes. I believe that's all. 
14 Q. Okay. 
15 MR. SCANLAN: Just for the record, what he's 
1 6 done is attempted to identify those documents upon 
1 7 which he wrote or inputted infonnation, as well as, 
1 8 he identified a couple of documents on which there 
1 9 were verbal orders from him documented. 
2 0 MR. HA WK.ES: I understand. That's what we 
2 1 wanted to do. 
2 2 MR. SCANLAN: He made his best effort to do 
2 3 so in briefly reviewing these materials. 
2 4 (Exhibit No. *-006 marked.) 













efficiently. You had enough time to look at each one 
to make that decision, didn't you? 
A. I tried to do my best. 
Q. I believe you did. Look at *-006. This 
is the record as I received it on Brian Hawk from 
Mr. Scanlan. Let's do the same thing on that one. 
A. Once again, I am looking for my 
signature, or anything I've written on this? 
Q. Yeah. Anything you're the author of. 
A. EIRMC H32. EIRMC H45. EIRMC H46. I 
11 believe that's all. 
12 Q. Okay. Let's, then, go back to 
13 Exhibit *-005 here since Mr. Strong's case was first. 
14 Let's jump right up to the first document that you 
15 identified. I have that as 96. 
16 A. Okay. 
Q. Tell me what portion is your authorship. 
A. I didn't write any of this. 
17 
18 
19 Q. It's an oral order, telephone order, 
2 0 verbal order? 
2 1 A. Voice order. 
22 
23 
Q. What's the voice order, the lower part? 
A. It says, patient may have ice chips, 
2 4 decrease oxygen slowly to maintain oxygen saturation 
2 5 at 92 ercent or greater. 
1 Q. And then what's written that? 
2 A. It says VVO/Dr. Murphy/I don't know what 
3 that says. 
4 Q. Probably somebody RN like? 
5 A. Looks like RN to me. 
6 Q. Can you read anything in that nurse's 
7 signature box? 
8 A. 6-25-04. Then it looks like 133, 
9 possibly zero. 
10 Q. Well, it looks like that ties into the 
11 time ordered, the thing up above, huh, so 1 :30 in the 
12 afternoon. Do you have any feel for times of day on 
13 this case at all, Tom Strong's case? 
14 A What do you mean? 
15 Q. Sometimes we say, I can remember that 
1 6 happened in the morning, or it happened late morning 
1 7 and went in the afternoon? Do you have any feel for 
18 times of day at all? 
1 9 A I don't recall. 
2 0 Q. Whatever the record says, you wouldn't 
2 1 have any basis to agree or disagree with it? 
2 2 A. I would not. 
2 3 Q. Let's go to the next one, then. I have 




1 A. It is. 
2 Q. Is this a dictated note? How does this 
3 come into existence? 
4 A. This is a standard pre-printed order 
5 form. 
6 Q. Sometimes called a standing order? Is 
7 that one of the terminology terms that's used? 
8 A. It's not the terminology I use. 
9 Q. It's what it's labeled as, the best way 
1 0 to say it, Anesthesia Laboratory Diagnostic Pre-Op 
11 Testing. Is basically this an order by you? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. It looks to me like the order probably 
14 would have been signed by you sometime prior to 5: 10 
15 in the morning on June 25th. Would you agree ,vith 
1 6 that if the nurse's entry is correct? 
1 7 A. No. 
18 Q. How do you read the nurse's time there 
19 on her signature right under electrocardiogram? 
2 0 A. It looks like 0510. 
2 1 Q. She would have noted it after you signed 
2 2 it, right? 
2 3 A. I do not know. 
2 4 Q. Isn't that the protocol? You can't 
2 5 your order before you make it? 
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A That's not under my purview. I sign the 
2 orders. 
3 But you're aware that the hospitals 
4 nurses to note a doctor's order and to note 
5 the time that they noted it, right? 
6 A. I really don't know their procedures and 
7 protocols. 
8 Q. Is that true? 
9 A. That is true. 
1 O Q. You've never noticed in all your years 
11 in practice that a nurse writes noted on a doctor's 
12 order and records a date and time? 
58 
13 MR. SCANLAN: That's not what you asked him. 
1 4 THE WITNESS: I've noticed that many times. 
15 I don't know the policies and procedures of the 
1 6 hospital. 
17 Q. BYMR.HAWKES: Okay. Wasitthe 
18 practice at EIRMC for nurses to note the date and 
1 9 time when they noted a doctor's order like document 
20 99 shows? 
2 1 A You'd have to ask the nurses at EIRMC. 
22 Q. So when she writes down there 0510, that 
2 3 doesn't mean anything to you? 
2 4 A I can guess what she's writing. 
2 5 Q. It's just a sheer guess, you have no 
Page 59 
1 idea that it's time of day? 
2 MR. SCANLAN: That's not what he said. 
3 You're misstating his testimony. 
4 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: Tell me. 
5 A. To me it looks like her writing was done 
6 on 6-25-04, that person's name, and I would best 
7 guess that that's the time that she's written down. 
8 Q. She would write that after you had 
9 signed it? 
1 0 A. That's where I disagree. I typically 
11 don't make it to the hospital at 5: 10. 
12 Q. So nurses are noting doctor's orders 
13 before they're even signed off on, if what you said 
14 is true? You said you don't typically get to the 
15 hospital that early? 
1 6 A. That is correct. 
1 7 MR. SCANLAN: That he doesn't typically get 
18 to the hospital that early. 
19 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: That's what you said? 
2 0 A. Correct. Many times I'm at the hospital 
2 1 before that. 
2 2 Q. You don't have a memory on this day, 
23 though? 
2 4 A. No, I do not. 
Q. Ty ically, would this order be signed 
1 when the patient is the hospital? 
2 MR. SCANLAN: Signed by who? 
Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: the doctor. 
4 A. I typically sign this when I go to see 
5 the patient before an anesthetic. 
6 Q. Let me see ifI understand what you're 
7 saying. You're saying you don't believe you would 
8 assign this until after you had seen Mr. Strong? 
9 A. Typically that is true. 
1 0 Q. The next document is 100 and 101, and 
11 initially you've identified just 101 as yours. ls 
12 that because of the signature on the MD line at the 
13 bottom? 
14 A. Yes. You asked me to identify any paper 
15 that had mine. I didn't see anything on 100 that had 
16 mine. 
1 7 Q. These are post anesthesia orders? 
1 8 A Correct. 
19 Q. So the whole document is a document 
2 0 you're signing off on? 
21 A. Yes. 
2 2 Q. But on page 100, there's some different 
2 3 handwriting. Are you able to read the handwriting on 
2 4 page 100? 
2 5 A. Some of it. 
60 
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1 Q. Tell me what you can read. 
2 A. Looks like it says, noted 6-25-04, 1100, 
3 that last zero may be something different, but it 
4 looks like that. 
5 Q. Could be a 2, huh? 
6 A. Could be. Then a name, don't know who 
7 that is. 
8 Q. Down above the line that starts out 
9 other in bold, there's a 1240. Can you read that? 
10 A. 2 DSC for continued obser -- looks like 
11 0-b-s-e something a-t-e. I-something in the line 
12 with supplemental 02 voice VVO Dr. Murphy slash, and 
13 then a name that I don't know who that is. 
14 Q. Okay. So that reflects a verbal voice 
15 order from you to this nurse or nursing assistant, 
1 6 whatever the status was, right? 
1 7 A. That's what it looks like, yes. 
18 Q. And the 1240 would reflect the time? 
19 A. It says 1240. 
2 O Q. Okay. Can you think of anything else 
21 that would be besides the time? 
2 2 A. I didn't write it. I don't know. 
2 3 Q. Okay. Look at page 103. Is that your 
signature on 103, the bottom right? 3 
A. Yes. 
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else on your 
2 A. Yes. 
3 there anything that's not an entry by 
4 
5 A Patient sticker is not mine. 
6 Q. I'm talking about just handwritten 
7 entries. This is a form. Typically whether we call 
8 it the patient wristband or dressograph, that's going 
9 to be put on by somebody that's putting the chart, 
1 O right? 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. Then you fill it out? 
13 A. Correct. They all look like mine, 
1 4 although there are check marks here that anybody 
15 could have made. 
16 Q. Are these the type of check marks that 
1 7 would be consistent with your doing a pre-anesthesia 
18 evaluation? 
19 A. Yes. 
2 0 Q. In the upper left-hand portion under 
21 allergies, what does that say? 
2 2 A. PCN Maxalt. 
2 3 Q. What's PCN mean? 
2 4 A. Penicillin. 
2 5 Q. What's Maxalt mean? 
62 
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1 A. Maxalt. 
2 Q. Is Maxalt a drug? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Tell me about it. What does it do? 
5 A. I'd have to look it up. 
6 Q. Is that something the patient tells you, 
7 I'm allergic to Maxalt? 
8 A. Absolutely. 
9 Q. Do you know what it's used for? 
1 0 A. I'd look it up first before I said. 
11 Q. You can't give me a professional 
12 judgment? 
13 A. Not right now. 
14 Q. You got that dated 6-29-04, correct? 
15 A. I believe that's 6-25-04. 
16 Q. That's a 9. It's clearly a 9, isn't it? 
A. Not to my eyes. 17 
18 MR. SCANLAN: Objection. That misstates his 
1 9 testimony. 
20 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: You're telling me that's 
21 a 5? 
2 2 A. Looks like it to me. 
2 3 Q. Is that right? Look at the center 
column at the bottom. NPO last intake 1715, does 
that 5 look like the 6-29 u there? That's your 
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1 handwriting on the bottom, isn't it? 
A. I believe it is. 
3 Q. Did you make this document after the 
4 fact? 
5 A. I don't recall doing that. It would not 
6 be my normal practice, no. 
7 Q. The normal practice would be that you 
8 should do an evaluation of the patient before -- this 
9 should be completed before the case, right? 
1 O A. Correct. 
11 Q. Normal practice would also require you 
12 to put the correct date on a document if for some 
13 reason you author it later, correct? 
14 A. Any time I sign a document, I put the 
15 date on it. 
16 Q. It would not be --
1 7 A. I shouldn't say that. That's not 
18 correct. If I sign this and dated that -- restate 
1 9 your question. 
2 O Q. It wouldn't be proper medical record 
21 procedure to backdate a document, would it? 
22 A. No. 
2 3 Q. Or to forward-date it? 
2 4 A. To forward-date it? 
2 5 Q. Backdate means a date earlier than the 
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1 one when you're authoring the document. Forward-date 
2 means to date it a date coming up? 
3 A. No. That would not be proper. 
4 Q. You show Tom Strong as an ASA Class I 
5 patient, right? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Nobody is a higher class patient, right? 
8 A. ASA I is as high as you can go. 
9 Q. Can you give me the ASA definition of a 
1 0 Class I patient? 
11 A. ASA I patient is a patient who has, from 
12 memory, minimal to no -- let me think of verbiage. 
13 Q. I don't want you to be uncomfortable 
14 about this. Basically, it's a patient that doesn't 
15 have any major health problems, other than the 
16 particular thing being dealt with, a localized type 
1 7 thing, right? 
1 8 A. That's close, yes. 
19 Q. Let's go to the next one. I don't think 
2 0 you told me 104 was anything you authored. But it is 
the anesthesia chart for Tom Strong, right? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Are you able to read this document? 0 
A. Some of it. 
Q. Anesthesia 
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upon 1 facts 
2 A. Looks like it says, M. Waight. 2 MR.HAWKES: It doesn't assume any facts. I 
3 Waight or Waight? How did she say her 3 said, what did you do. 
4 name? 4 THE WITNESS: By having somebody different 
5 A. Waight. 5 than is providing the anesthesia do the pre-op 
6 Q. Okay. 6 evaluation, we can investigate any problems and try 
A. I don't know what's between the end of 7 to fix those before the patient goes to surgery in a 
8 Waight, but it looks like it is something NA. 8 timely fashion. 
9 Q. Actually, it's CRNA kind of written fast 9 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Did you tell Mr. Strong 
10 probably, huh? 10 you were going to be his anesthesiologist? 
11 A. I don't know. But that would make 11 A. No. 
12 sense. 12 Q. Do you ever do that? 
13 Q. She's a CRNA? 13 A. When I'm going to be their 
14 A. She is a CRNA. 14 anesthesiologist, yes. 
15 Q. And then a slash and your initials, MM? 15 Q. Can you tell me what other 
16 A. My initials. 16 responsibilities you had that morning at the 
17 Q. My recall of the EIRMC policies is that 17 hospital, if none of it following the pre-anesthesia 
18 nurse anesthetist administer anesthesia under the 18 evaluation related to Tom? 
19 supervision of an anesthesiologist; is that your 19 MR. SCANLAN: Overly broad and compound. 
20 recall? 20 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Tom Strong. 
21 A. No. 21 A. I would have seen patients 
22 Q. Why would your name be on there then? 22 pre-operatively. 
23 A. Because I did the pre-op evaluation. 23 Q. Let's back up here. Because I feel like 
24 And because -- 24 we're unnecessarily sparring. You've told me that at 
25 Q. This says anesthesia provider, doesn't 25 EIRMC there's no requirement of the hospital or your 
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1 say pre-op filler outer. 1 anesthesia group that CRNAs administer anesthesia 
2 MR. SCANLAN: Is that a question? 2 only when there is some available supervising 
3 MR. HAWKES: Yeah. 3 anesthesiologist. Is that what you've told me? 
4 MR. SCANLAN: Make sure that he actually is 4 A. No. 
5 asking a question. What's the question? 5 Q. Correct that for me, then. Does there 
6 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: That line says 6 have to be an anesthesiologist connected with each 
7 anesthesia provider, right? 7 CRNA case like Mr. Strong's? 
8 A. Yes. 8 A. No. CRNAs in Idaho can be independent 
9 Q. Are you telling me that in June of '04, 9 practitioners. 
10 CRNAs were permitted to administer anesthesia without 10 Q. They can be? 
11 there being a corresponding supervising and 11 A. Yes. 
12 responsible anesthesiologist? 12 Q. I'm talking about the hospital policy. 
13 A. Yes. 13 Do you know? 
14 Q. So why were you involved at all, then? 14 MR. SCANLAN: Do you know what? 
15 What did you do if you did nothing to administer the 15 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: Do you know what the 
16 anesthesia other than what you've already told me? 16 hospital policy is on that on CRi"JAs being subject to 
17 A. Help me understand the question. 17 the supervision and oversight of an anesthesiologist? 
18 Q. You need me to try to fix that question? 18 A. The hospital does not require us to 
19 A. I do. 19 supervise the CRNAs. 
20 Q. What would be your purpose of doing the 20 Q. Or even be present? 
21 pre-anesthesia evaluation if you had zero oversight, 21 A. Or even be present. 
22 or responsibility, or position relative to the actual 22 Q. That's never been the case as far as you 
23 administration of anesthesia? 23 know at EIRMC? 
24 A. By having -- 24 A. I have a very short tenure at EIRMC. ..Jl 
25 MR. SCANLAN: Com !2s Q. As long as you've been there, that's :3 ··. 
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your understanding, right? 
So you have no explanation for why your 
are on that anesthesia provider line? 
MR. SCANLAN: Misstates testimony. 
THE WITNESS: I told you why it was there. 
Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Tell me again. 
A. Because I performed the pre-operative 
evaluation. 
Q. Tell me what else you can read on this. 
1 0 I'm seeing an antibiotic timeline up here. Can you 
11 read that? 
12 A. Looks like it says one gram Ancef, 
13 IVP -- I don't know -- then it looks like it says --
14 I don't. 
15 Q. Looks to me like IV push at 0650. Does 





A. That would not make sense. 
Q. Anesthesia start at 0730 and anesthesia 
end 1103? 
A. 0730, 1103. 
2 1 Q. Tell me what you can read, if anything, 
2 2 in the induction comments? 







Q. Go from there. 
A. Minutes dash prone. 
Next line? 
A. Possibly PT patient, pressure --
5 P-r -- P something S, I don't know, dot self dash, 
6 approved by KJ or KL. 
7 Q. Do you know who that would be? 
8 A. Could be Catherine Linderman, but I 
9 don't know for sure. 
10 Q. It looks like it says X propofol Q-t-t. 
11 Does that mean anything to you? 
12 A. Q-t-t usually signifies drip, and 
13 propofol is an anesthetic. 
14 Q. Next line is 0845 dash 900? 
15 A. Uh-huh. 
16 Q. Then there's a name there? 
17 A. Schmalz, break. Then it says 30 cc. 
18 Q. Does that mean to you that CRNA Schmalz 





A. That's what I would assume. 
Q. Did you observe that? 
A. No. 
24 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Induction comments, this 2 4 
Q. Were you ever in that room, to your 
recall? 
2 5 box right here. 2 5 A. Yes. 
1 A. Looks like a I with a zero around it. I 
2 don't know what that says. Question mark. I don't 
3 know. Looks like maybe ID, then below that it 
4 says -- looks like 18-gauge lineup left, a dash, then 
5 I don't know what that's saying other than --
6 Q. Does the lineup mean anything to you and 
7 the circled L? 
8 A. The circled L, ifI were writing it, 
9 would mean left-sided. Lineup, I don't use that 
10 nomenclature. 
11 Q. And you don't know what the CRNA -- you 
12 don't know her well enough to know what she would 
13 mean by that? 
14 A. You'd have to ask her. 
15 Q. Okay. 
16 A. Looks like it says QA-UA -- QA/UA -- RM 
17 No.4. 
18 Q. What does that mean to you, if anything? 
19 A. I don't know what QA/UA is. Room No. 4, 
20 I would think that she's in Room No. 4. 
21 Q. A urinalysis maybe UA, huh? 
22 A Why she would write UA does not make 
23 sense to me. UA could be urinalysis, but --
24 Q. Is Room 4 an operating room number? 
25 A. It is. 




























Q. Were you ever in the room when both 
Schmalz and Waight were in it? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Do you recall doing anything in that 
room? 
A. I remember going to the room. I can't 
remember conversations I had or anything else. But I 
remember going to the room, yes. 
Q. Do you remember why you went to the 
room, what motivated you to go there? 
A. I can remember being called to the room. 
Q. We talked about that before. You don't 
remember how it was? 
A. Right. I don't remember how I got 
called to the room. 
Q. The next line is 30 cc 5 percent. Is 
that how you read that? 
A. No. I would think that's a .5, looks 
like there's a .5 percent dash. Then it says Ancef, 
possibly gram, with -- looks like R with a dot over 
it, IVP, 0945. 
Q. So that would suggest some 
administration of Ancef at 9:45? 
A. I would think so. 42 
Q. Now, on the graphic portion of the 
orting 
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1 is there a portion that's supposed to record 








MR. SCAJ,ff,AN: Drug levels? 
MR. HAWKES: Yeah. The dosages. 
THE WITNESS: Dosages, or levels? 
Q. BYMR. HAWKES: Dosages. 
A. There is an area for dosages, yes. 
Q. Where is that? 
A. The upper portion of the chart. Says 
10 agent. 
11 Q. Just point to me so I can see what 
12 you're --
13 A. Agent. 
14 Q. And how do you read that upper portion? 
15 Does that upper portion, in your judgment, show any 
16 change on any of the agents? 
1 7 A. There are dosages given for agents. So 
18 under propofol, I see a dosage of 60. Then there's a 
1 9 mark that I don't know what that means. 
20 Q. And what time does that correspond to? 
Page 
Q. Give me your best judgment guess. 
2 
3 
A. My best guess would be 60 milligrams. 
Q. Okay. 60 milligrams? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. And how is that -- is that a dosage 
6 that's constant, or is that a one-time shot? 
7 
8 
A. It looks like it was a one-time shot. 
Q. Is that drug one that can be 
9 administered through an IV? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And would you expect that this would 
12 have been administered through an IV, the 60 
13 reference? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Can you think of any reason why there 
1 6 would be ever anything, if there was an 
1 7 administration of propofol, that would be other than 
18 anumber? 
7 6 ! 
! 
19 MR. SCANLAN: Vague and ambiguous. Lack of 
2 0 foundation. 





MR. HAWKES: That mark. 
THE WITNESS: Which mark, the 60 or the --
Q. BY MR. HAWKES: The one you said there's 
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1 a mark that you don't know what it means. 
2 A. That is right about -- little after 
3 8:55. 
4 Q. So that would be during the period that 
5 Schmalz was taking over? 
6 A. That corresponds with the break time. 
7 Q. But you don't know what that mark means? 
8 A. I don't. 
9 Q. What's the proper way to record on that 
1 0 line there? 
11 MR. SCANLAN: Lack of foundation. Assumes 
12 facts. 
13 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Do you know the proper 
1 4 way to fill out an anesthesia chart? 
15 A. There isn't a set standard for how to 
1 6 fill out the anesthesia chart. 
1 7 Q. What's supposed to be on the line that 
18 says prop? Why is a 60 there? Why not an ABC? 
1 9 What's supposed to be there? 
2 0 A. Are you asking how I would do it, or how 
2 1 somebody else would do it. 
2 2 Q. I'll ask you how you would do it, then 
2 3 I'll ask you maybe something else. \\'hat's the 60 
2 4 mean to you? 
2 5 A. I would have to make a guess. 
22 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Give me an example. 
A. Propofol comes in an ampule. 23 
24 Q. All right. Okay. Of a particular size 
2 5 and dosage, right? 
1 
2 
A. No. It comes in multiple ampules. 




4 Q. So you would record the dosage there on 
5 that line? 
6 A. I would not. 
7 Q. Where would you record it, in the box 
8 here? 
9 A. I would not record an ampule like that. 
1 0 Q. Is it really your answer that 
11 Intermountain Anesthesia didn't teach their people to 






MR. SCANLAN: Misstates testimony. 
~1R. HA WK.ES: He's answered it. 
Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Anybody can fill out 
1 7 this chart any way they want, and you have to guess 
18 what they mean. That's your answer, right? 
19 MR. SCANLAN: Misstates testimony. 
20 THE WITNESS: That's not what I said. 
21 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Well, are you telling me 
1 
2 2 that there was any standard, or teaching, or practice 
2 3 whatsoever on how this graphic portion was to be 
2 4 filled out relative to drugs? 
25 A. Bywhom? 
·.· . . . 
j 
3 
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1 By the people administering them? 
2 A Who's standard? 
3 The hospital, Intermountain Anesthesia, 
4 either one. 
5 A. No. There is not a standard. 
6 Q. No standard. 
7 So it would be acceptable to even 
8 completely leave out the administration of a drug; is 
9 that what you're saying? 
10 A. No. 
11 Q. It would not be acceptable to not make 
1 2 an entry if a drug were administered, correct? 
1 3 A. Correct. 
14 Q. But it would be acceptable to make an 
15 entry without disclosing the dosage of the drug that 
1 6 was given; is that what you're saying? 
1 7 A. No. What I'm trying to say is Mary 
18 Waight writes a dash mark or a one mark under 
1 9 fentanyl. I don't do that. I write a 50 mark, 
78 
2 0 meaning how many micrograms are in 1 cc. There isn't 
2 1 a standard. One person might use cc's. One person 
2 2 might use micrograms. 
2 3 Q. In terms of propofol, are you saying 
2 4 that it would be acceptable to not record the dosage 
2 5 of propofol given if it were given? 
Page 79 
1 A. That's not what I'm saying. 
2 Q. The standard would require that it be 
3 disclosed, wouldn't it, that it be noted? 
4 A. The standard would say that you should 
5 note that it was given. 
6 Q. This is an order to allow for continuity 
7 care, oversight, review, all of those things, right? 
8 A. Yes. But I did not say that there's a 
9 standard that you have to write the dosage when you 
1 0 give the drug. 
11 Q. When do you write it, then? 
12 MR. SCANLAN: When do you write what? 
13 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: The dosage. 
14 A. We don't always write the dosage. 
15 Q. I'm not asking you what you don't always 
1 6 do. I'm asking you what you should do. I thought 
1 7 you just told me that it would not be appropriate to 
18 give a drug without recording what you gave in terms 
1 9 of dosage? 
2 0 A. I didn't say dosage. I said that we 
2 1 gave the drug. 
2 2 Q. So your answer is: The standard of 
2 3 Intermountain Anesthesia was: It was totally 
2 4 acceptable on an anesthesia chart to report the 
2 5 administration of a drug and not record the dosage? 
MR. SCANLAN: Misstates testimony. 






BY MR. HAWKES: Can't have it both ways. 
Which is it? 
5 A. I didn't take about the standard for 
6 Intermountain Anesthesia. 
7 
8 
Q. Do you have a standard? 
A. I told you no. 
9 Q. You've never had a standard. So as an 
10 anesthesiologist or a CRNA at EIRMC on the date of 
11 Tom Strong's case, there was no requirement that a 
12 CRNA or anesthesiologist record the dosage given of a 
13 drug administered to a patient. Are you going to 
1 4 stick with that answer? 
15 A. I'm saying that lntermountain Anesthesia 
1 6 has not told me that there's a standard to do. 
1 7 There's a typical practice that I do, and it's 
18 different from Mary Waight. 
19 Q. Is it acceptable practice to you that 
2 0 somebody administer a drug to a patient and not 




Q. Why? Why would that be acceptable to 
2 4 you for a patient and the doctor and the hospital not 




that ever be excused? 
A. What's your question to me? 
Q. My question is: How is it ever 
Page 81 
excusable for someone to administer a drug to a 







A. Are you asking me for an example of how 
that would happen? 
Q. I'm not talking about how it could 
1 O happen. People could simply not do it, like maybe 
11 happened here. I'm saying, how is it acceptable? 
12 MR. SCANLAN: Are you asking him for an 
13 example of an acceptable situation? 
14 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: I'll ask you the 
15 question again. How would it ever be acceptable, in 
1 6 your judgment as a professional, as an MD, for any 
1 7 provider to give a drug to a patient in a hospital 
18 setting and not record the dosage? 
19 A. The only way I can see to answer that is 
2 0 to give you an example. 
21 Q. If that's the only way, then give it to 
22 me. 
2 3 A. When I do complex heart cases and the 
2 4 blood pressure drops for a short period of time, I 
2 5 fre uently have a drug in line to he! ull the 
21 ( s 7 8 to 81) 
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1 blood pressure back. I don't draw up a specific 
2 quantity. I simply tum the dial on the IV bag and 
3 give several drips of the drug to help bring the 
4 pressure back. I don't know exactly how many 
5 micrograms or milligrams or cc's or drops that were 
6 given. I just give enough to bring about the effect 
7 that I want. 
8 Q. How about propofol? Can you give me an 
9 example on propofol? 
1 0 A. I don't personally do that with 
11 propofol. 
12 Q. Let's go to document 105. 
13 MR. SCANLAN: Now's probably the time that 
14 you want to go and pump your meter. 
15 MR. HAWKES: Yeah. Let's do that Take a 
1 6 potty break. 
1 7 (A break was taken from 3 :00 p.m. to 
18 3:13 p.m.) 
19 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Go back to 104. 
2 0 A. Yeah. 
2 1 Q. The anesthesia chart. Let's see ifI 
2 2 can save us a whole bunch of time here? 
23 A. Okay. 
2 4 Q. Do you have a recall that there was an 
2 5 incident that happened with Mr. Strong that involved 
82 
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1 an airway obstruction and propofol dose being turned 
2 up from where CRNA Waight had it? 
3 A. I don't recall anything about propofol 
4 until I read through the record. 
5 Q. Okay. 
6 A. I was called to the room, I recall that. 
7 And I recall Mr. Strong coughing. 
8 Q. Is that all you remember? 
9 A. Well, you said airway obstruction, and I 
10 wasn't there for an airway obstruction. I know he 
11 was coughing. He was coughing. 
12 Q. Did you see anybody do anything? 
13 A. When I got to the room, we talked to 
14 Mr. Strong -- I talked to Mr. Strong -- well, I can't 
15 remember ifI talked to him, or if the nurse 
1 6 anesthetist in the room talked to him. I honestly 
1 7 can't remember what I did. I can remember going 
18 there. I can remember looking at the vitals, and 
1 9 they were stable, meaning not way out of whack, and 
2 O safe for him. 
21 Q. Is that all you remember? 
2 2 MR. SCANLAN: About l5eing in the room? 
2 3 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: About what I asked you, 
2 4 that airway obstruction, coughing, whatever? 
2 5 A. I remember him coughing. 
Murphy ptember 2 9, 2010 
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1 Okay. Did you ever have a discussion 
2 with Schmalz or Waight about Schmalz having turned up 
3 the propofol infusion when he took over the case? 
4 A. I don't recall having that discussion. 
5 Q. Did you overhear anything from anybody 
6 where Schmalz acknowledged that he had increased the 
7 propofol infusion to general anesthesia levels? 
8 A. I don't recall him talking about 
9 increasing dosages, or anybody else talking about 
10 that. I remember reading it in the chart. 
11 Q. Do you have any reason to believe that 
12 didn't happen? 
13 MR. SCANLAN: Agree that what didn't happen? 
14 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: That he increased the 
15 dosage. 
16 A. Like I said, only time I have heard 
1 7 about that is in what I've read in the chart. 
18 Q. My question to you is: Do you have any 
1 9 reason to believe that wasn't what happened, that he 
2 0 increased the dosage? 
21 A. I wasn't there. I don't know what 
2 2 happened. I don't have a reason to believe that he 
2 3 turned it down, just as much as I don't have reason 
2 4 to believe that he turned it up. 
2 5 Q. Except that that's recorded in the 
1 chart, that it got increased? 
2 A. What's recorded in the chart? 
3 Q. You said you read it in the chart 
4 somewhere? 
5 A. Right. 
6 Q. Do you have any reason to disagree with 
7 that entry? 
8 A. I don't have any reason to agree or 
9 disagree with it. 
10 Q. Would a patient that's not intubated be 
11 more susceptible to an airway collapse or 
12 compression? 
13 MR. SCANLAN: Than a patient that is 
1 4 intubated? 
15 MR. HAWKES: Uh-huh. 
16 THE WITNESS: First I wouldn't say 
1 7 compression. If you're talking, is it more likely 
18 for a patient who's not intubated to have an airway 
1 9 obstruction, that would be a matter of opinion, 
2 0 because there are many things that cause airway 
2 1 obstruction with an endotracheal tube in place. You 
2 2 can have a plug on the endotracheal tube. 
85 
1
2 3 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Sure. But the reat34 5 
2 4 reason, the overall general big reason for an 
2 5 endotracheal tube is to maintain a patent airway, 
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Without a tube, a normal 
uuuc.v,,,q positioning may upon what otherwise 
would be a patent airway if you had a tube in, right? 
A. Could cause that. 
Q. Basic physiology. Did you see anybody 
do anything to assist Mr. Strong in his breathing or 




A. What do you mean unattended? 
3 Q. Leave the table. 
4 MR. SCANLAN: Vague and ambiguous. 
5 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Leave the head of the 
6 table? 
7 A. Frequently we're not at the head of the 
8 table. 
9 
10 A. When I got to the room, I remember that 
11 he was coughing. So he was maintaining his own 
12 airway at that time. 
Q. I'm not talking about what you may 
10 frequently do. I'm talking about what should be 
11 done. 
12 A. It's frequently appropriate to not be at 
13 the head of the table. 13 Q. But he may be coughing because he's got 
14 some restriction of some kind on his airway, right? 14 Q. In order to do what? 
15 MR. SCANLAN: Assumes facts. 15 A. Many cases are done at a 90-degree angle 
16 THE WITNESS: There are many things that you 16 to the anesthesia machine. Many cases are done 180 
1 7 can cough from. 1 7 degrees from the anesthesia machine. 




them? 19 anesthesiologist's or CRNA's role during an operative 
A. Possibly. 2 0 procedure is to monitor the patient's vitals? 
Q. So, for instance, be pretty common in 21 A. Yes. 
2 2 your training if you got a coughing patient who's not 2 2 Q. And to monitor the patient visually? 
23 intubated, to probably just extend their neck back a 2 3 A. Yes. 
2 4 little bit and straighten out that airway, right? 2 4 Q. Can you then think of a good reason to 
25 MR. SCANLAN: Are you still giving me 2 5 walk away from a patient where you can't monitor or 
88 
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1 throughout these --
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1 see them if you're in the anesthesia role? 
2 MR. HAWKES: Yeah. This whole deposition 
3 you can have. 
4 MR. SCANLAN: I have form and foundation 
5 objections for every question? 
6 MR. HAWKES: Absolutely. 
7 MR. SCANLAN: Thank you. 
8 MR. HAWKES: I just want to get done today 
9 and get my Chinese food. 
1 0 THE WITNESS: Can you restate the question 
11 after all that? 
12 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Sure. Pretty common 
13 training, even at the nursing level, if somebody 
1 4 appears to be choking or whatever, make sure they got 
15 a clear airway, tilt their head back, right? 
16 A. Tilt their head back is one of the 
1 7 maneuvers, yes. 
18 Q. Did you see anybody do that on Tom 
19 Strong? 
2 0 A. Like I said, when I came in, Mr. Strong 
2 1 was able to lift his own head, and he was coughing on 
22 his own. 
2 3 Q. As you understand the practices, would 
2 4 it have been proper at any time to have left 
Mr. Stron unattended in tenns of the CRNA or 
2 MR. SCANLAN: Vague and ambiguous as to what 
3 you mean by, walk away from the patient. 
4 THE WITNESS: I don't get what you're 
5 talking about. There are times when I'm not looking 
6 right at the patient, I might be looking at an IV 
7 site to figure out what's going on with it. At that 
8 point I'm not looking at the monitor. I would not 
9 say that I abandoned my patient. 
10 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: I don't have a problem 
11 with that. Would you agree that that would be 
12 acceptable to move away where you couldn't, by 
13 turning your head, observe the patient or your 
14 monitors? 
15 A. It is my practice to be able to observe 
16 the patient and my monitors as I need during the 
1 7 case. 
18 Q. That's anesthesia's responsibility to 
19 monitor the patient, right? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Did you ever have a discussion about 
2 2 Mr. Strong having had an airway obstruction because 
2 3 of an increase in the dosage of propofol? Did you 
2 4 have that discussion with anybody? 
2 5 A. Sounds like two questions to me. 
2 3 ( s 8 6 to 8 9) 
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1 Q. Answer either one you can. 
2 MR. SCANLAN: Objection. When you're not 
3 what it is you want him to ask. 
4 BY MR. HA \VKES: Let me ask the question 
5 again. You're sparring with me. I think we're 
6 wasting a lot of time. 
7 Did you ever have a discussion with 
8 anybody about Mr. Strong having an airway obstruction 
9 related to an increase in dosage of propofol? That's 
1 0 one question. It's a yes or no. 
11 A. I never talked to anybody about 
12 Mr. Strong having an airway obstruction due to an 
13 increase in propofol. 
1 4 Q. Did you have a conversation in which 
15 someone said that and you heard those words? 
1 6 A. I don't recall, but they -- I don't 
1 7 recall. 
18 Q. Did you ever have a discussion with 
1 9 Mr. Strong after he left the operative room about him 
2 0 having suffered negative pressure pulmonary edema? 
21 A. Yes. 
2 2 Q. Tell me about it. Tell me everything 
2 3 that you said. Everything that he said. Who was 
2 4 present. When it occurred? 
2 5 A. I had two discussions with Mr. Strong 
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1 where -- I don't have great recollection of this, but 
2 I do have some recollection. One was in the recovery 
3 room post procedure, where I -- after the chest X-ray 
4 was done where I told Mr. Strong that it was most 
5 likely that he had negative pressure pulmonary edema, 
6 and that's why he was coughing. 
7 Q. For our record, tell me what negative 
8 pressure pulmonary edema is. 
9 A. Negative pressure pulmonary edema occurs 
10 when the airway is closed off, usually at the glottic 
11 opening, and the person tries to take a deep breath. 
12 Because of the closed airway, there is negative 
13 pressure inside of the lungs, and you can bring fluid 
14 into areas of the lung that are typically only --
15 typically only have gas there. 
16 Q. Anything else you told him in the 
1 7 recovery room? 
18 A. I don't recall specifics. 
19 Q. Anything he said to you? 
2 0 A. I don't recall any of his specific 
21 words. 
2 2 Q. Tell me about the second conversation 
2 3 you said you had with him. 
A. Second conversation was up in his room. 
I went u to see how he was doing. I believe it was 
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1 the next day. And the reason I went back to see him 
2 was because in the recovery room, patients typically 
have some amount of sedation still on board, and 
4 memory is sometimes vague. So I wanted to go 
5 back and let him know why he had stayed in the 
6 hospital, why we were looking at him, why he might 
7 have had some coughing, and to make sure that he was 
8 doing well. 
9 Q. Remember anything else? 
1 O A. I remember telling him that it was most 
11 likely that he had negative pressure pulmonary edema, 
12 and that he should, at his age, rapidly improve from 
13 it. 
14 Q. Anything else? 
15 A. I don't recall any more specifics. 
16 Q. Did you tell him that part of it was his 
1 7 fault because he took a deep breath? 
18 A. No. 
19 Q. Did you tell him that somebody made a 
2 0 mistake, screwed up, words to that effect --
21 A. No. 
2 2 Q. -- that allowed that to happen? 
23 A. No. 
2 4 Q. Did you tell him that ifhe had been any 
2 5 older, you might not have been able to bring him 
1 back? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. Did you say anything to him about 
4 long-term ramifications of what had occurred? 
5 A. As I stated earlier --
6 Q. Other than what you've told me, is the 
7 answer no? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. Did you mention anything about hardening 
1 O in the lung and lung capacity impairment? 
11 A. I don't know what that means. 
12 Q. Well, hardening of tissues, you know if 
13 you lose the elasticity of the lung, you don't have 
14 the same capacity to breathe, right? 
15 A. Destroying elastic recoil of the lung? 
16 Q. Anything that would destroy elasticity? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. No discussions at all about reduced lung 
19 capacity as one of the possible sequela of what 
2 0 happened? 
21 A. Long-term, is that what you're talking, 
2 2 or short-term? 
1
2 3 Q. Short-term or long-term, any discussion 
2 4 at all on that topic. 
2 5 A. I can see myself-- like I said, I don't 
93 
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1 Short-term, sure I can see 
2 myself saying he would have some short-term day or 
3 no longer than week. 
4 Did you ever see any 
5 from mouth? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. When was that? 
8 A. In the recovery room. 
9 Q. What does that indicate to you? 
1 0 A. It can indicate one of a number of 
11 things. It can be -- typically when somebody coughs 
12 and they bring up blood, you think that the blood is 
13 coming from the lung. In this person, where he was 
1 4 coughing intraoperatively, it made me think about 
15 negative pressure pulmonary edema. 
1 6 Q. Do you think you had a discussion with 
94 
1 7 him about the frothiness and what he coughed up being 
18 related to negative pressure pulmonary edema, or is 
19 it limited to what you've told me you remember 
2 0 saying? 
21 MR. SCANLAN: Can you ask that question 
2 2 again, or read it back? 
2 3 (The record was read.) 
2 4 THE WITNESS: I'm sure I talked to him about 
2 5 coughing and possibly about his sputum. I don't know 
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1 about that. But I'm sure I talked with him about his 
2 coughing, why he was coughing was possibly due to 
3 negative pressure pulmonary edema. 
4 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Do you agree that the 
5 anesthesia chart makes no reference to what we've 
6 been talking about in terms of the incident in the 
7 airway obstruction? 
8 A. It states that there's coughing. 
9 Q. Where is that at? 
1 0 MR. SCANLAN: The anesthesia chart, there's 
11 multiple parts to the anesthesia chart. 
12 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Tell me where it is. 
13 I'm on page 104. 
14 MR. SCANLAN: Is that the only page you're 
15 referring to as the anesthesia chart? 
1 6 MR. HAWKES: That's all I'm referring to 
1 7 right now. 
18 THE WITNESS: On the anesthesia record, down 
19 at the bottom of the graph portion, it says 
2 0 spontaneous assisted controlled, and then simples. 
21 Above the spontaneous line, if you go to the middle, 
2 2 time would have been just before the 9 above, it says 
2 3 coughing. 
2 4 Q. BY MR. HA WK.ES: Right here? 
2 5 A. Correct. 
1 Q. In your practice, would there be a way 
2 to indicate the time interval the coughing applied 
3 to? Is there anything there that tells you during 
4 what time interval the coughing applied to? 
5 A. In my practice, I would write that under 
6 the area that they were coughing. So I don't know 
7 what they meant. But to me, five minutes till 9, 
8 start coughing, and they write the word. Whether 
9 it's that duration, or whether that's how big the 
10 word coughing is, I don't know. That's what I would 
11 do in my practice. 
12 Q. That's my understanding, that each of 
13 those little squares is five minutes. 
1 4 A. That is correct. 
15 Q. You would make an entry to correspond 
16 with the time -- if the word were short, you could 
1 7 use a couple of lines to extend it out to cover the 
1 8 time range, right? 
1 9 A. I don't know how this person did it. 
2 O It's been so long. 
21 Q. How would you do it if the coughing had 
2 2 started at 8: 15, would you -- you can't write 
2 3 coughing really long? 
2 4 A. Personally what I would do is in this 
2 5 block here, I would put, 8:15-coughing. So that the 
96 
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1 length of the word didn't determine any ambiguity 
2 with time. 
3 Q. You'd probably enter the time that 
4 coughing ended, too, wouldn't you? Because you're 
5 talking about duration? 
6 A. Possibly. The beginning would be more 
7 important to me than the end. 
8 Q. Well, certainly if it was a short 
9 incident, 8: 15 would be enough. If it continued for 
10 some period of time, 5, 10, 15, 20 minutes you'd want 
11 to record that, wouldn't you? 
12 A. That's a possibility. 
13 Q. Wouldn'tyou? 
1 4 A. What is coughing? Is it one cough every 
15 five minutes, do I have to record that? Or is it a 
1 6 continuous coughing, coughing, coughing. That's 
1 7 where the ambiguity comes in for me. 
18 Q. If it was continuous, would you record 
19 it through the duration? 
2 0 A. Like I said, I would for sure write the 
21 beginning of it ifl were doing the record. 
2 2 Q. If it was continuous, would you report 
2 3 when it finally got under control and ceased? 
2 4 A. I would probably write a time patient 3 
2 5 vital signs improved. 
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1 Did you have, as a result of this deal, 
2 any sort of a confrontation with Dr. Linderman? 
3 A. After -- yes. 
4 Tell me about it. 
5 A. After this, I was called into the room. 
6 I --
7 Q. Do you know who by? 
8 A. I don't. 
9 Q. Okay. 
1 0 A. I was called into the room. Saw the 
11 patient was coughing. As I stated before, all that 
1 2 happened, then I stepped out of the room. When the 
13 patient was in the recovery room, I came back to the 
1 4 recovery room, and Dr. Linderman was there. I spoke 
1 5 with her in the recovery room. 
16 Q. Tell me what was said. 
1 7 A. I don't remember the exact words. But 
18 it was something to the effect of: We're not going 
1 9 to be able to do the same type of sedation for your 
2 O next patient as this patient. 
21 Q. Did you tell her why? 
2 2 A. I don't remember the exact words. 
2 3 Q. Did she ask you why? 
2 4 A. I don't remember. 
2 5 Q. What was your state of mind as to why 
98 
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1 you said that to her? 
2 A. My state of mind was: This patient had 
3 just had an adverse event in the operating room, and 
4 I wanted to prevent any harm from happening to our 
5 next patient to avoid anything like that. 
6 Q. What did you think the cause of the 
7 adverse event was? 
8 MR. SCANLAN: Assumes facts. 
9 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: You said adverse event. 
1 0 A. I did say adverse event. 
11 Q. What was the cause of it that you were 
12 trying to avoid? 
13 MR. SCANLAN: It assumes facts. 
14 THE WITNESS: The adverse event, to me, was 
15 possible negative pressure pulmonary edema. 
16 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Okay. 
1 7 A. The cause of that is multifactorial. 
18 Q. What were you going to do to avoid it, 
19 then? 
2 0 A. I was going to make changes on the 
2 1 anesthesia side and ask her to make changes on the 
2 2 surgical side. 
2 3 Q. Tell me about it. Did you make changes? 
2 4 A. We talked about changes. Not in that 
2 5 meeting right there. But we then had a meeting with 
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1 everybody involved in case, and we made changes 
2 in that meeting. 
3 Q. Were the changes, changes that you 
4 thought should be made? 
5 A. I was pleased with the changes that we 
6 came up with, yes. 
7 Q. And what were they? 
8 A. From the anesthesia side? 
9 Q. Uh-huh. 
10 A. From the anesthesia side, we decided 
11 that it would be best for Mr. Hawk to use 
12 short-acting, reversible drugs. 
13 Q. Okay. Is that it? That was fentanyl 
1 4 and Versed, right? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Was there anything said by you at any 
1 7 time that there would be a limitation on the amount 
18 of drugs that would be used? 
19 A. No. 
2 O Q. Did you ever have a disagreement with --
2 1 disagreement is not the word I want. Did you ever 
2 2 have a conversation with Dr. Linderman, in substance 
2 3 or effect, that she should take her cases elsewhere? 
2 4 A. I don't recall having that conversation. 
2 5 Q. Any discussion about drugs besides 
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1 Versed and fentanyl? 
2 A. I don't recall exactly, but I'm sure we 
3 talked about propofol. 
4 Q. But by that I meant, in terms of what 
5 you were going to do different for Mr. Hawk? 
6 A. Uh-huh. 
7 Q. Was there any discussion that you would 
8 use anything besides fentanyl and Versed? 
9 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
10 question. It assumes that fentanyl and Versed are 
11 the drugs that --
12 MR. HAWKES: He just said they were. 
13 MR. SCANLAN: -- were discussed. 
14 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Didn't you tell me that 
15 you talked about using fentanyl and Versed? 
16 A. I did. 
1 7 Q. All right. Did you talk about using any 
18 other drug? 
19 A. We talked about using short-acting, 
2 0 reversible anesthetics. 
21 Q. And that conversation included specific 
2 2 reference to fentanyl and Versed, but talked about 
2 3 the general description of short-acting, quickly 
2 4 reversible drugs, right? 
2 5 A. Correct. 
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Did you talk about propofol? 
I don't recall the but I'm 
sure came up, yes. 
you about hrAnrvCrd not 
used? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you and Dr. Linderman have any 
disagreement over that? 
A. No. 
Q. What I understand from your prior answer 
is: There was never any discussion on your part that 
the dosage of drugs, the short-acting, quickly 
reversible drugs would be limited? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Would you agree it was stiil the 


















in the same role that it had before? Would you agree 
with that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the purpose of anesthesia being 
there is to alleviate the patient's pain consistent 
with what the procedure needs to accomplish, right? 
A. I would not agree with that statement. 
Q. What would you have to do to fix that 
statement that you'd be comfortable with it? 
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1 A. In a MAC anesthetic or sedation 
2 anesthetic that we're involved in, anesthesia is 
3 responsible for monitoring vital signs, helping with 
4 sedation, and the surgical is -- surgeon is primarily 
5 responsible for surgical site pain relief. 
6 Q. Surgical site? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. So what does fentanyl or Versed do, 
9 then, if it isn't to provide pain relief? 
10 A. Versed has no pain relief properties. 
11 Q. What does it do? 
12 A. It is an amnestic. It is a sedative. 
13 Q. Helps you forget the pain, amnesic, 
14 right? 
15 But fentanyl certainly is a pretty 
16 powerful painkiller that can be reversed fast, but 
1 7 fentanyl is a pretty powerful drug, isn't it? 
18 A. It is. 
19 Q. And you're not saying Dr. Linderman's 
2 0 responsibility was to administer the amount of 
21 fentanyl that would deal with pain, are you? 
22 A. No. 
2 3 Q. What was she supposed to do? 
2 4 A. She was supposed to use local 
2 5 anesthetics in the operative area to minimize the 
pain. 
2 Q. Do you dispute that Mr. Hawk actually 
3 pretty terrific pain in his procedure? 
4 A. I wasn't there during his procedure. 
5 I've looked at the record, and the record doesn't 
6 indicate that he had -- his vital signs don't support 
7 the fact that he was in horrific pain. 
8 Q. Is there any reason why, iffentanyl was 
9 capable of dealing with pain that he had, it could 
1 O not have been given? 
11 A. Sure. 
12 Q. Give me anything based on fact. 
13 A. We could give fentanyl, and we gave 
14 fentanyl to Mr. Hawk. But just as the heroin addict 
15 takes too much heroin and dies, if too much fentanyl 
1 6 were given, it could cause problems to Mr. Hawk. 
1 7 Q. Let me see ifI can get us on either a 
104 
18 common understanding or a common ground. It's my 
19 understanding, it's the information given me by 
2 0 Mr. Hawk and Dr. Linderman, that he had some pretty 
2 1 terrific pain, and that you had instructed the CRNAs 
2 2 to not give more than 2 cc of fentanyl or 
2 3 2 milligrams of Versed. And that's why he had the 
2 4 pain, because you put a ceiling on the dosage of 
2 5 fentanyl at 2 cc? 
Page 105 
1 MR. SCANLAN: What's the question? 
2 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Did that happen? 
3 A. No. In fact, if you look at the record, 
4 it shows that the patient received 2 milligrams of 
5 Versed, and 5 cc offentanyl. 
6 Q. You made reference to drug addicts and 
7 the fentanyl being given at a dosage that could kill 
8 them. Do you remember that comment? 
9 A. Yes. 
1 O Q. What do you think the safe 
11 administration range of fentanyl would have been for 
12 a patient like Mr. Hawk? 
13 A. There's no way for me to say he could 
14 receive a specific amount of drug. What I would have 
15 to do is I'd have to look at his response to the 
1 6 medication that was given. 
1 7 Q. If his response was -- if the facts were 
18 that, hey, I'm in terrific pain still, could you have 
19 given more than the 5 cc you say is referenced? 
2 0 A. If the vital signs supported giving 
21 more, we could give more. Or we could ask 
2 2 Dr. Lindennan to take care of the pain on her side. 
2 3 Q. You could do, essentially, what we might 
2 4 call a trial? You could give a little bit more and 
2 5 see how his vitals held up. If they staiied to drop,'.l,5 () 
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you might want to reverse it, right? 
2 A That might sound good to the layperson. 
3 But it's not that easy in anesthesia. 
4 Q. Tell me what you would do if you were 
5 satisfied that the patient's vitals were good, he was 
6 otherwise healthy, but he's telling you he's in 
7 terrific pain? 
8 A We would give a small dose more, or ask 
9 the surgeon to help with pain control. 
10 Q. Did you ever have any discussion with 
11 the CRNAs relative to them feeling they were 
12 instructed to limit the dosage given Mr. Hawk, even 
13 ifhe were in terrific pain? 
1 4 A I feel like you're trying to say that I 
15 had a discussion with the CRNAs about this. 
16 Q. I'll restate it. I'm just trying to ask 
106 
1 7 you. Do you feel like you ever had a discussion with 
18 anyone that reflected the CRNAs felt they had been 
1 9 instructed by you to limit the amount of pain 
2 0 medication, even if Mr. Hawk were in terrific pain? 
2 1 A I don't feel like. I know I did not 
2 2 limit the drug quantities that the CRNAs could use. 
2 3 Q. I think you've told me you don't have 
2 4 any memory that there were other patients that day 
2 5 besides these two that were there for Dr. Linderman? 
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1 A I don't recall that. 
2 Q. What time does that chart show that 
3 anesthesia started? 
4 A The Strong chart? 
5 Q. Yeah. 
6 A It shows 0730. 
7 Q. There's no disagreement on your part 
8 that at some point, CRNA Schmalz got involved in 
9 Mr. Strong's care, is there? 
10 A No. 
11 Q. You agree that happened? 
12 A I agree that Schmalz is written down as 
13 a break in different handwriting. 
14 Q. Did you ever hear Dr. Linderman ask for 
15 some help with Mr. Strong when you were in the room? 
1 6 A I don't recall that. 
1 7 Q. I think you've told me, you didn't ever 
18 hear Mary Waight when she came back, say something 
1 9 like that she wasn't surprised his airway was having 
2 0 a problem, because somebody had increased the 
2 1 propofol infusion? 
2 2 A That is correct. 
2 3 Q. You never discussed that with her? 
2 4 A I did not. 
2 5 Q. Or Mr. Schmalz? 
1 A I don't recall ever talking about 
2 propofol dose with either one of them. 
3 Q. Do you claim there was anything about 
Mr. Strong that he should have done or failed to do 
5 that caused the problem that we've been talking 
6 about? 
7 A The only thing Mr. Strong could have 
8 done to avoid the problem was to not consent for 
9 surgery. 
10 Q. All right. You didn't tell him that he 
11 contributed to the problem by taking a deep breath? 
12 A No. 
13 Q. Do you have any knowledge -- this one 
14 I'm going to ask you in your individual and your 
108 
15 representative capacity. Do you have any knowledge 
16 of a failing on anyone's part that lead to the 
1 7 problems with Mr. Strong? 
18 A No. 
19 Q. And Mr. Hawk? 
2 0 MR. SCANLAN: Objection. Assumes facts. 
2 1 THE WITNESS: I don't think there was 
2 2 anything done wrong with Mr. Hawk. 
2 3 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: By anyone? 
2 4 A. That I'm aware of, no. 
2 5 Q. Do you have any knowledge of any 
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1 pre-existing condition of Mr. Hawk or Mr. Strong 
2 that -- let's talk about Mr. Strong first --
3 Mr. Strong that lead to his problem? 
4 A His problem being? 
5 Q. What we talked about, the negative 
6 pressure pulmonary edema? 
7 A I don't. 
8 Q. Have you ever heard that from anybody? 
9 A I'm sorry, what? 
10 Q. Have you ever heard that from anybody? 
11 A Heard what? 
12 Q. That he had some pre-existing condition 
13 that caused that negative pressure pulmonary edema? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Do you have a professional judgment as 





A. As I said before --
MR. SCANLAN: I'm sorry, what incident? 
Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Mr. Strong. 
A. Mr. Strong, the negative pressure 







A I think it's multifactorial. 
Q. What do you think it 
A I think that because of the nature of 
l 
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negative pressure pulmonary edema, to get it, an 
awake person can't do it. He has no ability to close 
off his airway and cause negative pressure. So as 
you sedate somebody, anything that irritates the 
airway or the body can cause you to obstruct your 
airway. So pain caused from a surgeon can bring on a 
closure of an airway. A little bit of fluid getting 
on the chords can cause that. Aspiration could cause 
that. Multiple things could have caused it. I don't 
10 know what caused it in Mr. Strong. 
11 Q. You have no opinion? 
A. I don't know what caused it. 
112 
1 pulmonary edema, that happened in the operating room. 
2 Q. If there was an issue relative to pain 
3 or any kind of inadequate pain that would 
4 have also been true in the OR, as would relate to 
5 Mr. Hawk, correct? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. You know of no outside influence or 
8 force that caused any of the things to happen that 
9 we've talked about today? 
10 
11 
MR. SCAt~AN: Outside of the OR? 
MR. HAWKES: Yeah. 
12 THE WITNESS: I don't know of anything that 12 
13 Q. You have no opinion, and you have no 13 happened other than what I said, when you consent for 
14 professional judgment? 14 surgery. 
15 
16 
A That is correct. 15 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: I think we probably 
Q. Do you have any basis to believe that 1 6 didn't get through document 105, did we? I think we 
1 7 there was -- the pleading filed on your behalf and 1 7 might have started it. Go to it. This is the post 
18 the entity says that the damages suffered by 18 anesthesia note for Tom Strong. 
19 plaintiffs were caused by superseding and/or 19 A. There's actually two parts to that. The 
2 0 intervening causes for which Dr. Murphy is not 2 0 top is the post anesthesia note. 
21 responsible. Do you even know what those words mean? 21 Q. The bottom is a consent. What part is 
2 2 MR. SCANLAN: I'm going to object to the 2 2 your authorship? 
2 3 question. Because it misstates the facts in that I 2 3 A. My authorship is consent for anesthesia. 
2 4 believe what you're referring to is the answer that 2 4 Q. And is your authorship everything in 
2 5 was filed in this case, which was only filed on 2 5 that form? 
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1 behalf of Dr. Murphy, as Intermountain Anesthesia has 
2 not answered in this case at this time. Rather, they 
3 have only filed a motion to dismiss. 
4 MR. HAWKES: That's fine. 
5 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Let's take it just as 
6 your answer. Your 9th affirmative defense states, 
7 the damages alleged have been suffered by plaintiffs, 
8 plural, if any were caused by superseding and/or 
9 intervening causes for which Dr. Murphy is not 
10 responsible. Tell me what those superseding and/or 
11 intervening causes are. 
12 MR. SCANLAN: As a further objection, 
13 affirmative defenses require a legal conclusion, and 
14 they have been stated on behalf of Dr. Murphy in this 
15 case in the absence of having had the opportunity to 
1 6 conduct full discovery and identify what all possible 
1 7 facts may support the defenses. 
18 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: No factual basis for it 
1 9 is there, Dr. Murphy? You know of nothing that would 
2 0 justify blaming the damages that these people 
2 1 suffered on some superseding or intervening cause? 
2 2 Whatever happened, happened in the OR, didn't it? 
2 3 A. With Mr. Strong? 
24 Q. Yeah. 
2 5 A. If we're talking about negative pressure 
Page 
1 A. Yes. Including the date. Except for 
2 the signature of Tom Strong, that's his signature. 
3 Q. Yeah, sure. 
4 Go back to 103. Look at 103 and 105 
5 together. 
6 A. Okay. 
7 Q. See at the bottom of 105, 6-25-04? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Do you still think that the 25 looks 
1 O like the 29 on 103? 
11 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
12 question. It assumes facts and misstates testimony. 
13 THE WITNESS: I think it looks pretty close. 
14 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Really? 
15 MR. SCANLAN: I do too. 
1 6 THE WITNESS: For your information, these 
1 7 are actually front and back of the same sheet of 
18 paper. 
19 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Are there any of these 
2 0 others that are front and backs that jump out to you? 
2 1 A. There's another one just like this in 
2 2 the Hawk record. 3 5 2 2 3 Q. Let's look at the Hawk record here. I 
2 4 think that we just identified about three documents 
2 5 there. Isn't that our exhibit --
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MR. SCANLAN: Do you want us to put this 
2 away and then go to the Hawk record? 
3 BY MR. HAWKES: Let's go to No. *-006, 
4 
5 Okay. The first one I've got you told 
6 me about is 32, correct? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. Your signature on that on the MD line at 
9 the bottom? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And the only other handwriting on there 
12 is noted 6-25-04, Marilyn somebody, 10:50? 
13 A. That's what it says. 
Q. IfI were to ask you all the questions I 
15 did on the other chart about the l 0:50, wouid your 
answers be the same? 
14 
16 
17 A. Yes. 
18 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form. Contains 
1 9 multiple questions. 
20 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Bottom line, you don't 
21 know what the 1050 is. Could be a time, but you 
2 2 don't know? 
23 A. I didn't write it. 
24 Q. 45 is a pre-anesthesia evaluation. And 
2 5 this one has that same date up at the top that you 
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1 and I have different opinions on as to what it looks 
2 like, right? Would you agree that the date on page 
3 45 is similar as to how it is written on Strong's 
4 chart at page 103? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. You've got Brian Hawk as an ASA Class II 
7 patient; why? 
8 A. Looking at the record, he's got a 
9 history of ulcers. He's got under the CNS category, 
1 0 central sleep apnea. It also says he has history of 
11 a slow rate. 
12 Q. What does that mean? 
13 A. Heart rate slow. Although it's noted at 
14 58 beats per minute, which is fairly normal. 
15 Q. So what can you tell me about the slow 
16 heart rate if 58 is fairly normal? 
1 7 A. I can tell you that the patient told me 
18 he had a history of a slow heart rate. 
1 9 Q. Did you ask him a number, or do you have 
2 0 a recall of that conversation? 
2 1 A. I don't recall why I put 58 beats per 
2 2 minute. 
2 3 Q. You told me before everything you 
2 4 specifically remember. Let me see ifI can save us 
2 5 some time. Your writing down history of slow heart 
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1 rate is essentially all you remember about whatever 
2 conversation you had with him on that subject? 
3 A. I don't remember having the conversation 
4 with him. 
5 Q. At all? 
6 A. I can see that I wrote this down. 
7 Q. Okay. If he had given you a number, 
8 what sort of a number would it take for you to record 
9 it as a slow heart rate? 
1 0 MR. SCANLAN: To record what as a slow heart 
11 rate? 
12 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: What number would be a 
13 slow heart rate to you, that you would make it noted 
14 here? 
15 MR. SCANLAN: He said he noted it because 
16 the patient told him he had that history. 
1 7 MR. HAWKES: I understand that. He doesn't 
1 8 remember whether the patient gave him a number or 
19 not. 
2 0 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: I want to know, if 
2 1 somebody said I have a slow heart rate and then said 
2 2 a number that you thought was perfectly normal, would 
2 3 you still write down slow heart rate? 
2 4 A. As I discuss with you, if you were the 
2 5 patient, I would write down what you're telling me, 
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1 and then I would clarify and write that down. 
2 Q. So 58 beats per minute is something you 
3 would have noted at the time you met with him? 
4 A. I believe so. 
5 Q. Any other reason to put him ASA II? 
6 A. He smokes. 
7 Q. Anything else? 
8 A. Not that I can see from this. 
9 Q. Now, when you said not that I can see. 
10 You mean referring to what's on your chart here? 
11 A. That is correct. 
12 Q. Ifwe expanded to everything you know, 
13 is there any other reason that you believe was your 
14 state of mind in putting him ASA II? 
15 A. Not that I can think of at this point. 
16 Q. Let's go to 46. Is this just like the 
1 7 other one, that the bottom part is the part that's 
18 attributed to you? 
19 A. Yes. 
2 0 Q. The consent portion of that, your 
2 1 signature under MD? 
22 A. Yes. 
2 3 Q. And would the entry that says IV 3 5 3 
2 4 sedation, that's you? 
25 A. Yes. 
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That's your writing? 
A. That's my writing. 
And the date at the bottom is your 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that's the only ones in Brian Hawk's 
chart that you had any authorship in, right? 
A. That I could find, yes. 
MR. SCANLAN: Those two pages? 
THE WITNESS: Three. 
MR. SCANLAN: Three pages? 




2 A. No. 
3 Q. You weren't there, but this is what I 
4 heard? 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. You maybe don't remember, Dr. Murphy, 
7 but I told you such and such, no conversations like 
8 that? 
9 A. No. 
10 MR. HAWKES: Well, subject to the issues 
11 we'll have to resolve to the objection on the duces 
12 tecum portion, I'll recess the depositions. 
13 MR. SCANLAN: Are you referring to the issue 
14 Q. Did I say two? I should have said 1 4 about the EIRMC policies? 
15 three. 15 MR. HAWKES: I'm referring to the 
16 MR. SCANLAN: Two documents, but three 1 6 objections. 
1 7 pages, basically, because one is a front and back. 1 7 MR. SCANLAN: Have the objections otherwise 
18 So you have EIR -- 18 interfered with your ability to ask any questions? 
19 MR. HAWKES: We have documents numbered 32, 19 MR. HAWKES: I don't know. IfI had the 
2 0 45, and 46. 
21 Q. BYMR.HAWKES: Ifwegetyoudoneby 




A. It's not 5:00, sir. 
Q. What ifI get you done early? 
A. My wife will be happy. 
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1 Q. Okay. But I don't get my Chinese food 
2 with dessert? 
3 A. That's up to you and your wallet. 
4 Q. I might be done. Is there anyone you 
5 believe -- is there anyone who has provided you 
6 information relative to these cases that you haven't 
7 shared that information with me? 
8 MR. SCANLAN: Object to the form of the 
9 question. 
10 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Let me try to restate 
11 it. Has anyone told you something about the case 
12 that you don't have personal knowledge of, but you 
13 have relied upon what they've told you? 
14 MR. SCANLAN: For what? 
15 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: For your state of mind. 
16 Any testimony you've given me today. 
1 7 MR. SCANLAN: That wouldn't include anything 
18 that I have told you. 
19 MR. HAWKES: Of course not, no. 
2 0 MR. SCANLAN: It would mean any third 
21 parties. 
2 2 THE WITNESS: Subsequent to the cases, has 
2 3 anybody said something to me? 
2 4 Q. BY MR. HAWKES: Did somebody say, you 
2 5 weren't there, but this is what I saw, something like 
2 0 stuff you produced, then maybe I would know that. 
MR. SCANLAN: We have not --
MR. HAWKES: I'm talking about --
21 
22 
23 MR. SCANLAN: We have not withheld anything 
2 4 from production that we were able to identify. The 
2 5 only things that weren't produced today that we've 
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1 discussed are policies that are not the policies of 
2 Intermountain Anesthesia. 
3 MR. HAWKES: You object to the request for 
4 examination of documents and each of them on the 
5 grounds they are vague, overbroad, and do not 
6 describe with reasonable particularity the document 
7 as to be produced. I intend to pursue that. 
8 MR. SCANLAN: Okay. 
9 MR. HAWKES: If you weren't withholding 
1 0 anything, there's no basis to make an objection. 
11 MR. SCANLAN: But my concern was that I 
12 think that those requests were vague and ambiguous, 
13 and I wasn't exactly sure -- I don't think that we 
14 could be exactly sure what it is that you were 
1 5 getting at. 
16 As such, I didn't want to be put in the 
1 7 position where you came in here and said, Doctor, 
18 we've identified this document that's out there, why 
1 9 didn't you bring it here today. Because my concern 
2 0 would be that we would be in that position ifwe 
21 hadn't raised the objection. 
2 2 MR. HAWKES: You protected yourself. I 
2 3 intend to ask the judge to require you to eliminate3 5 4 2 4 that objection or substantiate it. · 
2 5 MR. SCANLAN: Well, I think that we --
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1 MR HAWKES: Then I'll make a decision 
2 whether we end up the deposition. 
3 MR. SCANLAN: Well, I guess my concern is 
4 that we haven't identified anything that we should 
5 have produced, based upon your interpretation of any 
6 of these requests. 
7 MR. HAWKES: You haven't identified 
8 anything. That's my point. You've simply thrown out 
9 an objection. I think the objections are not valid 
1 0 ones to start with. You just threw out a blanket, 
11 which is a way to stifle the request, which is a 
12 pretty decent request. Specifically, with regard to 
13 the specifically enumerated basis, and 
14 Intermountain's. And I think you're screwing with 
15 me. But I understand your objection. 
16 MR. SCANLAN: I wanted it be clear on the 
1 7 record that we did our best to look into the requests 
18 based upon what we received. We felt that the 
1 9 request was difficult to interpret. But in terms of 
2 0 having done the search that was conducted, we have 
21 not withheld any documents from Intermountain 
2 2 Anesthesia. 
2 3 And the only documents that were 
2 4 identified during the course of that search that were 
2 5 not provided to you here today were the documents 
Page 123 
1 that are not Intermountain Anesthesia's, but in fact 
2 were identified to be documents of Eastern Idaho 
3 Regional Medical Center. So from our standpoint, we 
4 believe the deposition -- you had your opportunity to 
5 ask your questions, I understand we can talk about 
6 that further with the judge. 
7 MR. HAWKES: Yeah. And the record should 
8 reflect that this amended notice is no different than 
9 the one that existed at the time we did talk to the 
1 0 judge about whether we could have discovery, and 
11 nothing was mentioned as being objectionable at that 
12 time. You dropped this on me the day before the 
13 deposition. So we're done. 


















I, MARCUS E MURPHY, M.D., say that I am the 
witness referred to in the foregoing deposition taken 
September 29, 2010, consisting of pages numbered 1 to 
; that I have read the said deposition and know the 
contents thereof; that the same are true to my 
knowledge, or with corrections, if any, as noted. 
Page Line Should Read Reason 
MARCUS E. MURPHY, M.D. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
day of 2010, at , Idaho. 
(Seal) Notary Public for Idaho 
My Commission Expires 
REPORTER'S CERTJFICATE 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE ) ss. 
) 
I, Rebecca M. Martin, CS~ and Notary Public in 
and for the State ofldaho, do hereby certify: 
That prior to being examined MARCUS E. MURPHY, 
M.D., the witness named in the foregoing deposition, 
was by me duly sworn to testify to the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth; 
That said deposition was taken down hy me in 
shorthand at the time and place therein named and 
thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction, 
and that the foregoing transcript contains a full, 
true, and verbatim record of said deposition. 
l further certify that I have no interest in the 
event of the action. 
WITNESS my hand and seal this 6th day of October 
Rehecca M. Martin 
Idaho CSR No. 759, 
Notary Public in and for 
the State ofldaho. 
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Lowell N. Hawkes (ISB 
S. Lewis (ISB 
LOWELL N. HAWKES, CHARTERED 
1322 East Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 8320 l 
Telephone: (208) 235-1600 
FAX: (208) 235-4200 
Attorneys for P laintijf, 
IN THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO 
The Honorable Jon J. Shindurling 
THOMAS L. STRONG and 











Case No. CV-06-7149 
AMENDED 
INTERMOUNTAIN ANESTHESIA, P.A. ) 
) 
NOTICE OF TAKING 
DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM 
OF DEFENDANT 
INTERMOUNTAIN 




PURSUANT TO RULE 30(b)(6) 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6), Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure, Plaintiffs will take the deposition of Defendant Interrnountain 
Anesthesia, P.A. on Wednesday, September 29, 2010 at 1:00 p.m. at the offices ofT&T 
Reporting, 525 Park Avenue, Suite lE, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Areas of Examination 
Areas on which the examination is requested will include the following: 
(a) The factual basis of any denials in the Answer; 
AMENDED NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM OF DEFENDANT 
INTERMOUNTAIN ANESTHESIA, P.A. PURSUANT TO RULE 30(b)(6) - 1 
& Hawk v. Intermountain et al 
3 7 
factual basis of in the 
( c) The professional record keeping of the entity; 
( d) The professional credentials of employees of the entity; and 
(e) The entity's procedure and policy records. 
Duces Tecum Deposition 
YOU ARE FURTHER COMMANDED TO BRlNG with you the 
supporting documents described in the "Areas of Examination" above. 
Selection of Representatives 
The corporation or organization noticed for a Rule 3 O(b )( 6) deposition must 
select an individual or individuals who can testify to the areas specified in the Notice. 
Poole v. Textron, Inc., 192 F.R.D. 494 (D.Md.2000) (a corporation should make a 
"diligent inquiry" to determine the individual(s) best suited to testify). The designated 
representative must testify to all matters known or reasonably available to the corporation, 
which may necessitate some gathering of documents and information and having the 
individual review and become familiar with the documents and information. ,Medial 
Services Group, Inc. v. Lesso, Inc., 45 F.Supp.2d 1237 (D.Kan.1999); Poole v. Textron, 
Inc., 192 F.R.D. 494 (D.Md.2000); Alexander v. Federal Bureau of Investigation, 186 
F .R.D. 148 (D.D.C.1999) (listing 5 obligations of recipient of a Rule 30(b )(6) notice). 
The representative does not have to be an officer or director of the 
organization, and docs not even need to be employed by the organization. Regardless of 
the status of the representative, however, the organization will be bound by the 
representative's testimony and must prepare the representative to testify as to the 
organization's collective knowledge and information. Corporation counsel can be 
selected as the designated corporate representative. In re Pioneer Hi-Bred Intern., Inc., 
238 F.3d 1370, 1376 (Fed.Cir. 2001) (addressing the attorney client privilege issues when 
counsel is designated as the corporate representative). 
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If the designated representative cannot testify as to the entity's 
information on the matters requested, then the entity has a duty to gather the information 
and prepare the representative so that the representative can give complete, 
knowledgeable, and binding testimony. Black Horse Lane Assoc., L.P. v. Dow Chemical 
Corp., 228 F.3d 275, 300 (3d Cir. 2000). Failure to adequately prepare the representative 
can result in sanctions. Black Horse Lane Assoc., L.P. v. Dow Chemical Corp., 228 F.3d 
275, 301-05 (3d Cir. 2000). 
Sanctions Against Entity 
If the designated officer, director, or managing agent fails to appear for a 
deposition, the entity is subject to sanctions. Likewise, if an entity provides witnesses 
who cannot answer questions listed in the Notice of Deposition, the entity has failed to 
comply with its obligations under the Rule and may be subject to sanctions. Reilly v. 
NatWest Market Group Inc., 181 F.3d 253 (2d Cir. 1999) (corporation precluded from 
offering testimony from witnesses not designated in response to Rule 30(b)(6) Notice); 
Kingv. Pratt& Whitney, 161 F.R.D. 475 (S.D. Fla. 1995). 
DATED this 2211d day of September 2010. 
LO\VELL N. HAWKES, CHARTERED 
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INTERMOUNTAIN ANESTHESIA, P.A. PURSUANT TO RULE 30(b)(6) Page 3 
& Hawk fntermountain 
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I certify that on this 22nd day of September, 2010 I faxed a copy of the 
foregoing to Kevin J. Scanlan and Richard E. Hall of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, 
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1322 East Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Telephone: (208) 235-1600 
FAX: (208) 235-4200 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
IN THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO 
The Honorable Jon J. Shindurling 
THOMAS L. STRONG and 











INTERMOUNTAIN ANESTHESIA, P.A. ) 




Case No. CV-06-7149 
AMENDED 
NOTICE OF TAKING 
DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM 
OF DEFENDANT 
MARCUS E. MURPHY, M.D. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Plaintiffs will take the deposition of 
Defendant Marcus E. Murphy, M.D. on Wednesday, September 29, 2010 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the offices ofT&T Reporting, 525 Park Avenue, Suite lE, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
The witness is further commanded to bring with him any notes or 
memoranda relative to either of the Plaintiffs herein. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM OF DEFENDANT 
MARCUS E. MURPHY, M.D. - Page 1 3 2 
Hawk Intermountain et al 
DATED this of September 10. 
LOWELL N. FIA WKES, CHARTERED 
~~rilivg;[:_~ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this 2211 d day of September, 2010 I faxed a copy of the 
foregoing to Kevin J. Scanlan and Richard E. Hall of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, 
P.A., 702 \Vest Idaho, Suite 700, Boise, Idaho 83701, FAX 208-395-8585. 
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09/28/2010 11:04 FAX 2083958585 HALLFARLEY 141002/004 
RICHARD E. HALL 
rsB # l 253; reh@hallfarley.com 
KEVIN J. SCANLAN 
!SB #5521; kjs@hallfarley.com 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W:\J\3-235.8\PLEAD!NGS\NODDT- Objection to Amended Notice.doc 
Attorneys for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 




INTERMOUNTAIN ANESTHESIA, P.A. and 




Case No. CV 06-7149 
DEFENDANT INTERMOUNTAIN 
ANESTHESIA, P.A.'S OBJECTION 
TO PLAINTIFFS' AMENDED 
NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION 
DUCESTECUM 
coJMES NOW Defendant Intermountain Anesthesia, P.A., by and through its counsel of 
I 
record, HJil, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and hereby objects to Plaintiffs' Amended I 
! 
I 
Notice of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum, and particularly the request for examination of 
documentst Intermountain Anesthesia, P.A. objects to the request for examination of documents, 
and each Jf them, on the grounds that they arc vague, overbroad, and do not describe with 
reasonablelparticularity the documents to be produced. Intennountain Anesthesia, P.A. further 
I 
objects to /the request for examination of documents on the grounds that the requests are 
! 
burdensomb, not related to any material issue in this litigation, and are not reasonably calculated 
I 
DEFENDANjf INTERMOUNTAIN ANESTHESIA, PA'S OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFFS' AMENDED 
NOTICE lrt-
366 
09/28/2010 11:05 FAX 2083958585 HALLFARLEY 14] 003/004 
to to the discovery admissible evidence. Intermountain Anesthesia, P.A. further objects 
to 
and/or proprietary information. 
DATED this ;)8-t!:. day of September, 2010. 
DEFENDANT INTER.MOUNTAIN 
i ed Tim p 28. 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & 
BLANTON, P.A. 
P.A.' S OBJECTlON TO PLAINTIFFS' AMENDED 
7 
09/28/2010 11:05 FAX 208395858~ HALLFARLEY 141004/004 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I that on the £ day September, 2010, I l..,UUc'lL,U to served a 
true copy of the foregoing DEFENDANT INTERMOUNTAIN ANESTHESIA, P.A.'S 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFFS' AMENDED NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION 
DUCES TECUM, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Lowell N. Hawkes 
Ryan S. Lewis 
Lowell N. Hawkes, Chartered 
1322 East Center 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
Facsimile (208) 235-4200 
DEFENDANT INTER.MOUNTAIN 
IV d Im 8, 
D U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
~ Telecopy 
P.A.'S OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFFS' AMENDED 
8 
EXHIBIT A 
Deposition Exhibit # 4 
Handbook for 
lntermountain Anesthesia, P.A. 
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• 
101 NATURE OF EMPLOYMENT 
This handbook is intended to provide employees with a general understanding of our personnel policies. 
Employees are encouraged to famil iarize themselves with the contents of this handbook, for it will answer 
many common questions concerning employment with LA. 
However, this handbook cannot anticipate every situation or answer every question about employment. It is 
not an employment contract and is not intended to create contractual obligations of any kind . If there is any 
conflict between the employee handbook and an employee agreement entered into between Intermountain 
Anesthesia and the employee, the Employment Agreement will control. Neither the employee nor I.A. is 
bound to continue the employment relationship if either chooses, at its will, to end the relationship at any 
time with or without cause. 
In order to retain necessary flexibility in the administration of policies and procedures, I.A. reserves the 
right to change, revise, or eliminate any of the policies and/or benefits described in this handbook, except 
for its policy of employment- at-will. The only recognized deviations from the stated policies are those 
authorized and signed by the Board of Directors of I.A. 
105 EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
In order to provide equal employment and advancement opportunities to all individuals, employment 
decisions at I.A. will be based on merit, qualifications, and abilities. I.A. does not discriminate in 
employment opportunities or practices on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, or any 
other characteristic protected by law. 
This policy governs all aspects of employment, including selection, job assignment, compensation, 
discipline, termination, and access to benefits and training. 
Any employees with questions or concerns about any type of discrimination in the workplace are 
encouraged to bring these issues to the attention of the President, or any other member of the Board of 
Directors. See Section 719, code of conduct. Employees can raise concerns and make reports without fear 
of reprisal. Anyone found to be engaging in any type of unlawful discrimination will be subject to 
disciplinary action, up to and including termination of employment. 
110 IMMIGRATION LAW COMPLIANCE 
I.A is committed to employing only United States citizens and aliens who are authorized to work in the 
United States and does not unlawfully discriminate on the basis of citizenship or national origin. 
In compliance with the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986, each new employee, as a condition 
of employment, must complete the Employment Eligibility Verification Form 1-9 and present 
documentation establishing identity and employment eligibility. Former employees who are rehired must 
also complete the form if they have not completed an 1-9 with I.A. within the past three years, or if their 
previous 1-9 is no longer retained or valid. 
Employees may raise questions or complaints about immigration law compliance without fear of reprisal. 
115 OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT 
Employment outside of I.A. is allowed as long as it does not interfere with their employment with I.A. and 
it follows their employment agreement. I.A. may require employees to enter into a written agreement 
covering the terms and conditions by which an employee may engage in outside employment. In no event 
will the employee be entitled to work for another entity when such work would breech contractual 
agreements between Intermountain Anesthesia and Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center. All employees 
will be evaluated by the same performance standards and will be subject to I.A.'s scheduling demands, 
regardless of any existing outside work requirements. 
If I.A. determines that an employee's outside employment interferes with performance or the ability to 
meet the requirements of I.A. , the employee may be asked to terminate the outside employment ifhe or 
she wishes to remain with I.A .. 
Outside employment will present a conflict of interest if it has an adverse impact on I.A.. I.A. members 
may not use sick days for outside employment. 
310 
120 ACCESS TO PERSONNEL FILES 
LA. maintains a personnel file on each employee. The personnel file includes such information as the 
employee's job application, resume, records of training, documentation of performance appraisals and 
salary increases, and other employment records. 
Personnel files are the property of LA., and access to the information they contain is restricted. Generally, 
only the President and Department Chairman, and those have a legitimate reason to review information in a 
file are allowed to do so. 
Employees who wish to review their own file should contact the President. With reasonable advance notice, 
employees may review their own personnel files in I.A.' s offices and in the presence of an individual 
appointed by I.A. to maintain the files. There is no obligation to allow employees access to personal files. 
125 EMPLOYMENT REFERENCE CHECKS 
To ensure that individuals who join I.A. are well qualified and have a strong potential to be productive and 
successful, it is the policy of I.A. to check the employment references of all applicants. 
The Vice President will respond to all reference check inquiries from other employers. Responses to such 
inquiries will be limited to factual information that can be substantiated by I.A.'s records. No employment 
data will be released without a written authorization and release signed by the individual who is the subject 
ofthe inquiry. 
130 INTRODUCTORY PERIOD 
The introductory period is intended to give new employees the opportunity to demonstrate their ability to 
achieve a satisfactory level of performance and to determine whether the new position meets their 
expectations. I.A. uses this period to evaluate employee capabilities, work habits, and overall performance. 
Employees may be given evaluations during the introductory period to help evaluate performance and 
expectations. 
All new and rehired employees work on an introductory basis for the first 180 calendar days of 
employment. If I.A. determines that the designated introductory period does not allow sufficient time to 
thoroughly evaluate the employee's performance, the introductory period may be extended for a specified 
period. 
Upon satisfactory completion of the introductory period, employees enter the "regular" employment 
classification. 
During the introductory period, new employees are eligible for those benefits that are required by law, such 
as workers' compensation insurance and Social Security. They may also be eligible for other LA.-provided 
benefits, subject to the terms and conditions of each employment contract. 
135 EMPLOYMENT APPLICATIONS 
I.A. relies upon the accuracy of information contained in the employment application, as well as the 
accuracy of other data presented throughout the hiring process and employment. Any misrepresentations, 
falsifications, or material omissions in any of this information or data may result in I.A.' s exclusion of the 
individual from further consideration for employment or, if the person has been hired, termination of 
employment. 
140 PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
I.A. President, Department Chairman, and employees are strongly encouraged to discuss job perfonnance 
and goals on an informal, day-to-day basis. A formal performance evaluation will be conducted before 
corporate membership is offered. Additional fonnal perfonnance evaluations are conducted to provide 
both corporation members and employees the opportunity to discuss job tasks, identify and correct 
weaknesses, encourage and recognize strengths, and discuss positive, purposeful approaches for meeting 
goals. 
The performance of all employees is generally evaluated yearly. 
1 
145 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
Employees at LA. are provided a wide range of benefits. A number of the programs (such as Social 
Security, Worker's Compensation, State Disability, and Unemployment Insurance) cover all employees in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
Intermountain Anesthesia may provide certain benefits to its employees in the nature of insurance, personal 
leave, etc. Such benefits are provided at the sole discretion of the Board of Directors and may be altered, 
modified, or discontinued at any time. Specific benefits to be provided by Intermountain Anesthesia will 
be set out in the Employment Agreement. Employees not a party to a written Employment Agreement may 
still receive salary and benefits, however, the terms and conditions of such employment are at the sole 
discretion of the Board of Directors and may be altered, modified, or terminated at any time. 
The following benefit programs may be available to eligible employees: 
Benefit Conversion at Termination 
Dental Insurance 
Holidays 
Jury Duty Leave 
Life Insurance 
Long-Term Disability 










Sick Leave Benefits 
Vacation Benefits 
Witness Duty Leave 
Some benefit programs may require contributions from employees, but most are fully paid by I.A .. 
150 VACATION BENEFITS 
Vacation time off with pay is available to eligible employees to provide opportunities for rest, relaxation, 
education, and personal pursuits. Employees are eligible to earn and use vacation time as described in this 
policy: 
The amount of paid vacation time employees receive each year is set in the Employment Agreement. 
The length of eligible service is calculated on the basis of a "benefit year." This is the 12-month period that 
begins when the employee starts to earn vacation time. An employee's benefit year may be extended for 
any significant leave of absence except military leave of absence. Military leave has no effect on this 
calculation. (See individual leave of absence policies for more information.) 
Paid vacation time can be used in minimum increments of 5 days, Monday through Friday. Vacation time 
will be picked by drawing yearly. To change vacation time, employees should request advance approval 
from the Vice President of I.A. and the parties involved with the change. Requests will be reviewed based 
on a number of factors, including business needs and staffing requirements. 
Vacation time off is paid at the employee's base pay rate at the time of vacation. It does not include 
overtime or any special forms of compensation such as incentives, commissions, bonuses, or shift 
differentials. 
As stated above, employees are encouraged to use available paid vacation time for rest, relaxation, 
education, and personal pursuits. In the event that available vacation is not used by the end of the benefit 
year, employees will forfeit the unused time. 
Upon termination of employment, employees will be paid for unused vacation time that has been earned 
through the last day of work (pro- rated formula). 
155 HOLIDAYS 
LA. will follow observed holidays as set by Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center. Currently they are as 
follows: 
New Years day (January 1) 
Presidents Day (third Monday in February) 
Memorial Day (last Monday in May) 
Independence Day (July 4) 
Labor Day (first Monday in September) 
Thanksgiving (fourth Thursday in November) 
Christmas Eve (December 24) 
Christmas (December 25) 
If a recognized holiday falls during an eligible employee's paid absence (such as vacation), holiday pay 
will be provided in the form of an added sick day, provided that the employee has not reached the 
maximum 40 day sick leave amount. It is also recognized that employees may be required to work several 
holidays per year with no additional compensation. 
160 WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE 
LA. provides a comprehensive workers' compensation insurance program at no cost to employees. This 
program covers any injury or illness sustained in the course of employment that requires medical, surgical, 
or hospital treatment. Subject to applicable legal requirements, workers' compensation insurance provides 
benefits after a short waiting period or, if the employee is hospitalized, immediately. 
Employees who sustain work-related injuries or illnesses should inform the President or Department 
Director immediately. No matter how minor an on- the-job injury may appear, it is important that it be 
reported immediately. This will enable an eligible employee to qualify for coverage as quickly as possible. 
170 SICK LEA VE BENEFITS 
I.A. may provide paid sick leave benefits to employees for periods of temporary absence due to illnesses or 
injuries. Sick time will be accrued annually after 3 years of continuous employment. Amount of sick time 
accrued will be reviewed in the employment agreement. 
Before the three year eligibility, sick leave is accrued by saving time from employee's general purpose time 
off. A sick day is also earned if a paid holiday occurs during the employee's vacation time. 
Paid sick leave can be used in minimum increments of one day (half day at board discretion). Eligible 
employees may use sick leave benefits for an absence due to their own illness or injury or to take care of 
an immediate family member who is ill. If Employee is receiving disability payments from the disability 
insurance carrier, the employee -will not receive more compensation than set forth by the Employment 
agreement. Accrued sick leave days will be suspended while employee is on disability. 
Employees who are unable to report to work due to illness or injury should notify the operating room staff 
before the scheduled start of their workday if possible. Intermountain Anesthesia must also be contacted on 
each additional day of absence. 
Sick leave benefits will be calculated based on the employee's base pay rate at the time of absence and will 
not include any special forms of compensation, such as incentives, commissions, bonuses, or shift 
differentials. 
Unused sick leave benefits will be allowed to accumulate until the employee has accrued a total of 40 
calendar days worth of sick leave benefits, if the employee's benefits reach this maximum, further accrual 
of sick leave benefits will be suspended until the employee has reduced the balance below the limit. 
Sick leave benefits are intended to provide income protection in the event of illness or injury: These days 
are also for funeral leave or other personal emergencies as approved by I.A. Unused sick leave benefits will 
not be paid to employees while they are employed. At termination of employment sick pay will be paid to a 
maximum of 30 days minus any money owed to I.A. 
175 BEREAVEMENT LEA VE 
Employees who wish to take time off due to the death of an immediate family member should the 
Vice President or MD "on call" immediately. Bereavement pay is calcuiated based on the base pay rate at 
the time of absence and will not include any special forms of compensation, such as incentives, 
commissions, bonuses, or shift differentials. The time off will be taken from accrued sick time. 
Approval of bereavement leave will occur in the absence of unusual operating requirements. Employees 
may, with I.A.'s approval, use any available paid leave for additional time off as necessary. 
IA. defines "immediate family" as the employee's spouse, parent, child, sibling; the employee's spouse's 
parent, child, or sibling; the employee's child's spouse; grandparents or grandchildren. Special 
consideration will also be given to any other person whose association with the employee was similar to 
any of the above relationships. 
180 RELOCATION BENEFITS 
When I.A. asks employees to relocate to a new area, certain relocation benefits may be provided to 
facilitate the transition. Relocation may be available to any eligible newly hired employee who must 
relocate in order to reside within the 15 minute radius from EIRMC. 
For specific information regarding the terms and extent ofrelocation benefits, please contact the President. 
Employees must request relocation assistance for specific items in advance of the date the expenses are 
incurred. I.A. will reimburse expenses only if the employee has received advance approval, incurs 
reasonable expenses, and submits satisfactory proof of the expense within 30 calendar days of the date the 
expense was incurred. 
All full time employees are required to reside within 15 minutes from EIRMC. 
185 JURY DUTY 
I.A. encourages employees to fulfill their civic responsibilities by serving jury duty when required. 
Employees in an eligible classification may request up to two weeks of paid jury duty leave over any one 
year period. 
Employees must show the jury duty summons to their supervisor as soon as possible so that the supervisor 
may make arrangements to accommodate their absence. Employees are required to report for scheduled 
work whenever the court schedule permits. 
Either LA. or the employee may request an excuse from jury duty if, in I.A.'s judgment, the employee's 
absence would create serious operational difficulties. 
I.A. will continue to provide health insurance benefits for the full term of the jury duty absence. Vacation, 
sick leave, and holiday benefits, will continue to accrue during unpaid jury duty leave. 
190 WITNESS DUTY 
I.A. encourages employees to appear in court for witness duty when subpoenaed to do so. 
If employees have been subpoenaed or otherwise requested to testify as witnesses by I.A., they will receive 
paid time off for the entire period of witness duty. The subpoena should be shown to the employee's 
supervisor immediately after it is received so that operating requirements can be adjusted, where necessary, 
to accommodate the employee's absence. The employee is required to report for scheduled work whenever 
the court schedule permits. 
200 BENEFITS CONTINUATION (COBRA) 
The federal Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) gives employees and their 
qualified beneficiaries the opportunity to continue health insurance coverage under Intermountain 
Anesthesia's health plan when a "qualifying event" would normally result in the loss of eligibility. Some 
common qualifying events are resignation, termination of employment, or death of an employee; a 
reduction in an employee's hours or a leave of absence; an employee's divorce or legal separation; and a 
dependent child no longer meeting eligibility requirements. 
Under COBRA, the employee or beneficiary pays the full cost of coverage at Intermountain Anesthesia's 
group rates plus an administration fee. Intermountain Anesthesia each eligible with a 
written notice describing rights granted under COBRA when the employee becomes eligible for coverage 
under Intermountain Anesthesia's health insurance plan. The notice contains important information about 
the employee's rights and obligations. Intermountain Anesthesia does not guarantee the right of any 
employee to receive COBRA or insurance benefits, and such insurance may be affected by the number of 
Intermountain Anesthesia employees, or a change in legislation etc. Intermountain Anesthesia will direct 
insurance agents to work with individual employees. 
205PAYDAYS 
All employees are paid monthly on the last day of the month. Each paycheck will include earnings for all 
work performed through the end of the previous payroll period. 
In the event that a regularly scheduled payday falls on a day off such as a weekend or holiday, employees 
will be paid on the first day of work following the regularly scheduled payday. 
If a regular payday falls during an employee's vacation, the employee's paycheck will be available upon 
his or her return from vacation. 
210 EMPLOYMENT TERMINATION 
Termination of employment is an inevitable part of personnel activity within any organization, and many of 
the reasons for termination are routine. Below are examples of some of the most common circumstances 
under which employment is terminated: 
RESIGNATION . voluntary employment termination initiated by an employee. 
DISCHARGE. involuntary employment termination initiated by the organization. 
Since employment with I.A. is based on mutual consent, both the employee and I.A. have the right to 
terminate employment at will, with or without cause, at anytime. Employee benefits will be affected by 
employment termination in the following manner. All accrued, vested benefits that are due and payable at 
termination will be paid. Some benefits may be continued at the employee's expense if the employee so 
chooses and approved by the Board of Directors. The employee will be notified in writing of the benefits 
that may be continued and of the terms, conditions, and limitations of such continuance. 
220 PAY ADVANCES 
In the event ofa personal emergency; employees may submit a written request for a pay advance to the 
treasurer or president, indicating the nature of the emergency involved. If necessary the board of directors 
will evaluate the request and determine whether a pay advance will be granted. 
225 PAY CORRECTIONS 
I.A. takes all reasonable steps to ensure that employees receive the correct amount of pay in each paycheck 
and that employees are paid promptly on the scheduled payday. 
In the unlikely event that there is an error in the amount of pay, the employee should promptly bring the 
discrepancy to the attention of the Treasurer so that corrections can be made as quickly as possible. In the 
event of an over payment, the employee is obligated to repay to I.A. the overpayment. 
230 WORK SCHEDULES 
Work schedules for employees vary throughout our organization. Board of Directors will advise employees 
of their individual work schedules. Staffing needs and operational demands may necessitate variations in 
starting and ending times, as well as variations in the total hours that may be scheduled each day and week. 
MD A's schedules are made by the Anesthesia Department Director. CRNA's schedules are made by the 
Vice President. When a call person is sick, I.A. will first ask for volunteers to cover the shift, if nobody 
offers to cover the shift the person last off moves up to cover the call position and the other call personnel 
moved to the higher call schedule. No extra compensation is offered for this service. 
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235 SMOKING 
In keeping with Intermountain Anesthesia's intent to provide a safe and healthful work environment, 
smoking is prohibited throughout the workplace. 
This policy applies equally to all employees, customers, and visitors. 
240 REST AND MEAL PERIODS 
Each workday, employees are provided with at least one rest period ofl0-15 minutes in length. To the 
extent possible, rest periods will be provided in the middle of work periods. Since this time is counted and 
paid as time worked, employees must not be absent from their work stations beyond the allotted rest period 
time. 
All I.A. employees are provided with one meal period of30 minutes in length each workday. Supervisors 
will schedule meal periods to accommodate operating room requirements. On rare occasions, break times 
and meal periods may not be provided. 
245 ADDITIONAL PAID WORK 
When operating requirements or other needs cannot be met during regular working hours, employees will 
be given the opportunity to volunteer for extra work assignments. All extra work must receive the 
supervisor's prior authorization. 
Overtime compensation is paid to employees in one half and full day increments. Extra pay is based on 
actual hours worked. 
250 USE OF EQUIPMENT 
Equipment essential in accomplishing job duties are expensive and may be difficult to replace. When using 
property, employees are expected to exercise care, perform required maintenance, and follow all operating 
instructions, safety standards, and guidelines. 
Please notify the Anesthesia Techs or department chairman if any equipment, machines, or tools appear to 
be damaged, defective, or in need ofrepair. Prompt reporting of damages, defects, and the need for repairs 
could prevent deterioration of equipment and possible injury to employees or others. The department 
chairman can answer questions about an employee's responsibility for maintenance and care of equipment 
used on the job. 
The improper, careless, negligent, destructive, or unsafe use or operation of equipment can result in 
disciplinary action, up to and including termination of employment. Employee may not use I.A. or hospital 
owed equipment for outside employment without written permission. 
255 MEDICAL LEA VE 
I.A. provides medical leaves of absence without pay to eligible employees who are temporarily unable to 
work due to a serious health condition or disability. For purposes of this policy, serious health conditions or 
disabilities include inpatient care in a hospital, hospice, or residential medical care facility; continuing 
treatment by a health care provider; and temporary disabilities associated with pregnancy, childbirth, and 
related medical conditions. 
Eligible employees may request medical leave only after having completed 180 calendar days of service. 
Exceptions to the service requirement will be considered to accommodate disabilities. 
Eligible employees should make requests for medical leave to their supervisors at least 30 days in advance 
of foreseeable events and as soon as possible for unforeseeable events. 
A health care provider statement must be submitted verifying the need for medical leave and its beginning 
and expected ending dates. Any changes in this information should be promptly reported to I.A .. 
verification of their fitness to 
return to work. 
Eligible employees are normally granted leave for the period of the disability, up to a maximum of 12 
weeks within any 12 month period. Any combination of medical leave and family leave may not exceed 
this maximum limit If the initial period of approved absence proves insufficient, consideration wili be 
given to a request for an extension. Employees will be required to first use any accrued paid leave time 
before taking unpaid medical leave. 
Employees who sustain work-related injuries are eligible for a medical leave of absence for the period of 
disability in accordance with all applicable laws covering occupational disabilities. 
Subject to the terms, conditions, and limitations of the applicable plans, LA. will continue to provide health 
insurance benefits for the full period of the approved medical leave. 
Benefit accruals, such as vacation, sick leave, or holiday benefits, will be suspended during the leave and 
will resume upon return to active employment. Any benefits provided during medical leave will be 
terminated if it is determined that the employee will not return to work for any reason. 
So that an employee's return to work can be properly scheduled, an employee on medical leave is requested 
to provide LA. with at least two weeks advance notice of the date the employee intends to return to work. 
When a medical leave ends, the employee will be reinstated to the same position, if it is available, or to an 
equivalent position for which the employee is qualified. 
If an employee fails to report to work promptly at the end of the medical leave, I.A. will assume that the 
employee has resigned. 
260 FAMILY LEA VE 
I.A. provides family leaves of absence without pay to eligible employees who wish to take time off from 
work duties to fulfill family obligations relating directly to childbirth, adoption, or placement of a foster 
child; or to care for a child, spouse, or parent with a serious health condition. A serious health condition 
means an illness, injury, impairment, or physical or mental condition that involves inpatient care in a 
hospital, hospice, or residential medical care facility; or continuing treatment by a health care provider. 
Employees may request family leave only after having completed 180 calendar days of service. Eligible 
employees should make requests for family leave to their supervisors at least 30 days in advance of 
foreseeable events and as soon as possible for unforeseeable events. 
Employees requesting family leave related to the serious health condition of a child, spouse, or parent may 
be required to submit a health care provider's statement verifying the need for a family leave to provide 
care, its beginning and expected ending dates, and the estimated time required. 
Eligible employees may request up to a maximum of 12 weeks of family leave within any 12 month period. 
Any combination of family leave and medical leave may not exceed this maximum limit. If this initial 
period of absence proves insufficient, consideration will be given to a written request for a single extension 
ofno more than ten calendar days. Employees will be required to first use any accrued paid leave time 
before taking unpaid family leave. Married employee couples may be restricted to a combined total of 12 
weeks leave within any 12 month period for childbirth, adoption, or placement of a foster child; or to care 
for a parent with a serious health condition. 
Subject to the terms, conditions, and limitations of the applicable plans, LA. will continue to provide health 
insurance benefits for the full period of the approved family leave. 
Benefit accruals, such as vacation, sick leave, or holiday benefits, will be suspended during the leave and 
will resume upon return to active employment Sick leave pay will not be paid for family leave, unless 
approved my the board of directors. 
So that an employee's return to work can be properly scheduled, an employee on family leave is requested 
to provide I.A. with at least two weeks advance notice of the date the employee intends to return to work. 
When an employee fails to report to work promptly at the end of the approved leave period, I.A. will 
assume that the employee has resigned. 
265 MILITARY LEAVE 
A military leave of absence will be granted to employees, except those occupying temporary positions, to 
attend scheduled drills or training or if called to active duty with the U.S. armed services. 
The leave will be unpaid. However, employees may use any available paid time off for the absence. 
Employees on two-week active duty training assignments or inactive duty training drills are required to 
return to work for the first regularly scheduled shift after the end of training, allowing reasonable travel 
time. Employees on longer military leave must apply for reinstatement in accordance with all applicable 
state and federal laws. 
Every reasonable effort will be made to return eligible employees to their previous position or a 
comparable one. They will be treated as though they were continuously employed for purposes of 
determining benefits based on length of service, such as job seniority rights. 
270 EMPLOYEE CONDUCT AND WORK RULES 
To ensure orderly operations and provide the best possible work environment, I.A. expects employees to 
follow rules of conduct that will protect the interests and safety of all employees and the organization. 
It is not possible to list all the forms of behavior that are considered unacceptable in the workplace. The 
following are examples of infractions of rules of conduct that may result in disciplinary action, up to and 
including termination of employment. 
Theft or inappropriate removal or possession of property 
Working under the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs 
Rude or inappropriate behavior towards patients. 
Intentional falsification of records and reports. 
Unauthorized absence from work 
Harassment of co-workers 
Acts of violence or threats ofviolence 
In addition to the foregoing, I.A. prohibits discrimination or harassment based on race, color, religion, sex, 
or natural origin. Members and employees are also required to comply with the EIRMC Medical Staff Code 
of Conduct Policy, which is included with this handbook. Members and Employees may also be subject to 
additional guidelines and requirements promulgated by EIRMC and made applicable to LA. employees by 
contract or agreement. All complaints regarding conduct, harassment, discrimination, or other improper 
behavior should be promptly brought to the attention ofan I.A. officer a member of the Board of Directors. 
275 PROGRESSIVE DISCIPLINE 
The purpose of this policy is to state I.A.' s position on administering equitable and consistent discipline for 
unsatisfactory conduct in the workplace. The best disciplinary measure is the one that does not have to be 
enforced and comes from good leadership and fair supervision at all employment levels. 
LA. 'sown best interest lies in ensuring fair treatment of all employees and in making certain that 
disciplinary actions are prompt, uniform, and impartial. The major purpose of any disciplinary action is to 
correct the problem, prevent recurrence, and prepare the employee for satisfactory service in the future. 
Although employment with I.A. is based on mutual consent and both the employee and I.A. have the right 
to terminate employment at will, with or without cause or advance notice, I.A. may use progressive 
discipline at its discretion. 
Disciplinary action may call for any of the following: - verbal warning, written warning, fines suspension 
with or without pay, or termination of employment depending on the severity of the problem and the 
number of occurrences. There may be circumstances when one or more steps are bypassed. Progressive 
discipline means that, with respect to most disciplinary problems, these steps will normally be followed: a 
first offense may call for a verbal warning; a next offense may be followed by a written warning; another 
offense may lead to a suspension; and, still another offense may then lead to termination of employment. 
I.A. recognizes that there are certain types of employee problems that are serious enough to justify either a 
suspension, or, in extreme situations, termination of employment, without going through the usual 
progressive discipline steps. 
By using progressive discipline, we hope that most employee problems can be corrected at an early stage, 
benefiting both the employee and I.A .. 
280 DRUG AND ALCOHOL USE 
It is LA.'s desire to provide a drug-free, healthful, and safe workplace. To promote this goal, employees are 
required to report to work in appropriate mental and physical condition to perform their jobs in a 
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manner. 
While on LA. and while conducting business-related activities off LA. no 
may use, possess, distribute, sell, or be under the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs. The legal use of 
prescribed drugs is permitted on the job only if it does not an employee's ability to the 
essential functions of the job effectively and in a safe manner that does, not endanger other individuals in 
the workplace. 
Violations of this policy may lead to disciplinary action, up to and including immediate termination of 
employment, and/or required participation in a substance abuse rehabilitation or treatment program. Such 
violations may also have legal consequences. 
Employees with drug or alcohol problems that have not resulted in, and are not the immediate subject of: 
disciplinary action may request approval to take unpaid time off to participate in a rehabilitation or 
treatment program. Leave may be granted if the employee agrees to abstain from use of the problem 
substance; abides by all I.A. policies, rules, and prohibitions relating to conduct in the workplace; and if 
granting the leave will not cause I.A. any undue hardship. 
Under the Drug-Free Workplace Act, an employee who performs work for a government contract or grant 
must notify I.A. of a criminal conviction for drug-related activity occurring in the workplace. The report 
must be made within five days of the conviction. 
Employees with questions on this policy or issues related to drug or alcohol use in the workplace should 
raise their concerns with the Medical Director or the President without fear of reprisal. 
285 ATTENDANCE AND PUNCTUALITY 
To maintain a safe and productive work environment, I.A. expects employees to be reliable and to be 
punctual in reporting for scheduled work. Absenteeism and tardiness place a burden on other employees 
and on I.A .. In the rare instances when employees cannot avoid being late to work or are unable to work as 
scheduled, they should notify their supervisor as soon as possible in advance of the anticipated tardiness or 
absence. 
Poor attendance and excessive tardiness are disruptive. Either may lead to disciplinary action, up to and 
including termination of employment. 
Those scheduled for the day shift shall be ready to start a 7:30 A.M. case unless requested to anive earlier. 
Second call CRNA's are to be available starting at 7 AM, and are to be at the hospital ready to start an 11 
AM case. 
First call CRNA's are available from 7 AM, and are to be in the hospital ready to start a case at 
1 PM. 
290 RETURN OF PROPERTY 
Employees are responsible for all property, materials, or written information issued to them or in their 
possession or control. Employees must return all I.A. property immediately upon request or upon 
termination of employment. Where permitted by applicable laws, I.A. may withhold from the employees 
check or final paycheck the cost of any items that are not returned when required. I.A. may also take all 
action deemed appropriate to recover or protect its property 
295 RESIGNATION 
Resignation is a voluntary act initiated by the employee to terminate employment with LA... I.A. requests 
written resignation notice from all employees as outlined in the employment contract.. 
Prior to an employee's departure, an exit interview may be scheduled to discuss the reasons for resignation 
and the effect of the resignation on benefits. 
300 DRUG TESTING 
LA. is committed to providing a safe, efficient, and productive work environment for all employees. I.A 
follows the policy and requirements of Idaho's Drug-Free Workplace Act, Idaho Code 72-1701 et seq. 
Using or being under the influence of drugs or alcohol on the job may pose serious safety and health risks. 
To help ensure a safe and healthful working environment, employees may be asked to provide body 
as urine and/or to determine the illicit or use and alcohol. 
testing may result in disciplinary action, up to and including termination of 
employment. 
Copies of the drug testing policy will be provided to all 
administration should be directed to the President 
305 PROBLEM RESOLUTION 
this policy or its 
I.A. is committed to providing the best possible working conditions for its employees. Part of this 
commitment is encouraging an open and frank atmosphere in which any problem, complaint, suggestion, or 
question receives a timely response from LA. supervisors and management. 
LA. strives to ensure fair and honest treatment of all employees. Supervisors, managers, and employees are 
expected to treat each other with mutual respect. Employees are encouraged to offer positive and 
constructive criticism. 
If employees disagree with established rules of conduct, policies, or practices, they can express their 
concern through the problem resolution procedure. No employee will be penalized, formally or informally, 
for voicing a complaint with LA. in a reasonable, business-like manner, or for using the problem resolution 
procedure. 
If a situation occurs when employees believe that a condition of employment or a decision affecting them is 
unjust or inequitable, they are encouraged to make use of the following steps. The employee may 
discontinue the procedure at any step. 
1. Employee presents problem to immediate supervisor after incident occurs. If supervisor is unavailable or 
employee believes it would be inappropriate to contact that person, employee may present problem to the 
President or any other member of the Board of Directors. 
2. Supervisor responds to problem during discussion or after consulting with appropriate management, 
when necessary Supervisor documents discussion. 
3. Employee presents problem to Board of Directors if problem is unresolved. 
4. Board of Directors counsels and advises employee, assists in putting problem in writing, visits with 
employee's manager(s), if necessary, and directs employee to a Peer Review Panel for review of problem. 
5. Employee presents problem to Peer Review Panel in writing. 
6. Peer Review Panel reviews and considers problem. Peer Review Panel inforn1s employee of decision and 
forwards copy of written response to Board of Directors for employee's file. The Peer Review Panel has 
full authority to make any adjustment deemed appropriate to resolve the problem. 
The Peer Review Panel will conduct a hearing to investigate and resolve the problem. 
This problem resolution procedure does not apply to termination of employment or all disciplinary actions. 
310 LIFE-THREATENING ILLNESSES IN THE 
WORKPLACE 
Employees with life-threatening illnesses, such as cancer, heart disease, and AIDS, often wish to continue 
their normal pursuits, including work, to the extent allowed by their condition. I.A. supports these 
endeavors as long as employees are able to meet acceptable performance standards. 
Medical information on individual employees is treated confidentially. LA. will take reasonable precautions 
to protect such information from inappropriate disclosure. Board of Directors and other employees have a 
responsibility to respect and maintain the confidentiality of employee medical information. Anyone 
inappropriately disclosing such information is subject to disciplinary action, up to and including 
termination of employment. 
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VISfON ACUITY: OU GI.ASSES: Y / N 
oacenz. I 







CJDIO ONG ' 
OTHEO OFOLEY 
CJCulture 0 Old R(IJCOl'd 
X4tAY · OSTAT 
CJCXff.. OPOAT 
ocs . OTS: OlS 
lqLATED / TIME SEEN: 
Yy 
0 LWBS O DECEA D 
I 





. G. i .. 
0 Follow up ca"' with your personaf physician should be obtained in __ days, Dr. -----------
k, . . RETURN IF .. CONOrTION WORSENS OR CALL 529-6001 
~ "f;. '" : • 
YOUHAV'EBEEN TREATED BY: I 
t hba recawed and undttrstand ttl8 lntyb'uctlor\$ outHned abo'Ve. X . . • . . . ------::P=edo,-..,-.,..-..-j\i; ....._......-.;.,;;;:;;;=-----"-
. : '\ ' . i ..... 
EXPLAJNEO TO N,ID.UNDERSTANOIN$ \latBALlZED BY: CJ PT. 0 OlHER NEURO: Cl A&O/Other 
DHOME. OWC>RK: Cl ALONE · OFR1fiNo o FAMILY !o cUSToov ~ owALK DW/C OcRuTc_H_Es_o_c_AR_RJ_ED_ 
CQ.NQtTION ON DISCHARGE: OIMPROVED IJ SAME ;; a SECOND SET OF VITALS O Fast Track# 529-7590 . , 
stm ! OATE DC ~ 
i 
HOSPITAL WORK { SCHOOL NOTIFICATION FORM 
· · iwaa seen in the E~ Department today. 
- o Unabl!! to work I attend school.for days. n R'tmridlona {pbysical ed.~~: ________ _ 
Cl May .-.aume work I school on. c:J Should MN!! ·own doctor befoo, returning tO; ~rk I school 
DATE: . ...--
~ ld;iho R.tgio<loi M6dlcll c... sv- t»Pl!yllcillri / ~,.....,.. 
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PRESCRJP"IJON 
0 DO NOT DRIVE 'MilLE 
TAKING MEDICATION 
0 BRAND ON\. Y* NR 
EAsTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
3100 CHANNING WAY • IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404 • (208} STRC!'-tC T ·:; ., 
l'l/OH, 1' 3:'J·~~ .. "\ ,1 





CONSiffT AND CONor'nOHS OF TRl!ATW!NT 
I herlloy i11grN !ind g1Y1: my~ forh ~I~ to~~ Hoepltti1 tlfKlfll' tll$ can, of the:~~. hie~. 
~~or~ I OClffll'liWlt b:i atf'/ and d ~ car.. whlctl x..nr; ~. ~ ~. dia~ 
p,ol)tidurM. ~. Md m,nmgor ~.urgietlJ ~whlcn ~~of the 8Mlfll,, during my~. 
In~ of the~ care and~ to be~ to me by the~ 18Qi'N and COOHnt to the following oond!
!loN: 
(1) MEDICAL ANO SURGICAL TREATMENT. I egr1N am~ tl'IAt d ~~ and ond ~ ~ m& or th
e p.a1l.)nt In arr; 
W'l/l'/ m ~ and ltabl8 I« thGir own ec11 or om~ Md Wt Hoepbl ta not or lla.tlffl for the ~ and ~ °' th9 
~ I am IIWll,!'8 thlllt the pmob or IJlllldlclM bi not an~ aclenCII and further~ that oo ~ has !>Nil OI' can be madit u to the 
msuttt ot the tr&llllrneffla or.~ 1ft the~- · 
{2} I\SSIGNMENTS OF INSURANCE BENeFITS, I h«eby U3lgn and ~~~to th& HO$pital. cf any ~ bene'lltll, sicll: benem
., 
lriUtY beneffls dilo ~ of Wlllly of a ~. or ~ c:l4 alt ~ 1*Jltlng from 1h11 ~ of a ~. payable by a
ny party, 
Ofganizatlon, et oetn.. to or for u» pllijent ~ the aocount for thla ~.  ~« ~ of~ l:roalmMl8 ts prud n full upon 
~or~ of~~ 11 elg!bkl for Mtdoare, I l'lllq!J4ldlt M4doanl ~and~ I further aorM tll8
l ttlkl ~
wit r10t be ~ or~ Bl f/l'l'f um. umll thi/l llCOOIJlll for this ~ la ptl,id In fl.II. I ~ ttm I am ~ f« any hoiq:,bl 
d"lm'gM not o::Me!'ed by my rnsurano. ~- TM ~I~~ hlmself to pay 1tm aooount of til& ~ In aoool'dano9 wilh th9 
n,gular ratM and~ of u» ~
(3) ASSIGNMENT OF PHYSICIAN BENEFITS. In the~ hd l, 11'4 pdont. In ed(jtlon to~~ am ffllllled to any ~(1) beoeflts o
t 
any ~ ~~ out a: • pollcy of maumnot mo« lllf1Y olhef party'i llabllfty to me, I h&rooy ill.S8lgn saJd benefits to IJITf physician 
~ care or tmatment during thll */ or·OU1patlent vlsl!8. to btl. ~ tct my bill. 
(4} REL.EASE OF MEDIC>4- INFORMATION. J ~ ff'Mt ~ MCI MY~~ care«~ 1o ~mac!ica:I and suppomog 
dooumenfaflon of llame u ~ rn tti. ~ nlC)Clrdl durfn9 tl1fa adml!llfoo « ~ v1e1t for p!.lll)OIIM o1 blWlllt Plil)lmMl. 
(5) MEDICARE PATIENT CER11Fl-OA TION. I atrtlfy ttiat 1h41 ~ glvtf'I by mo In ~ for paymentundllr Tik XVIII of tile Socia
l Sec1.Jrity Act 
Is oorrect. I autborlze any hotd« of m«tcat or other lnformdoo abool !'M lo ...... lo th4I SOc!ll Security~ or 11:s ~
anoo or ~
any lrlfoonatlon ~ for 1h11 ~ a ~ Medk:Ml ctalm. 1.pemllt a OOf!'i of th!&~ to ~ used In place c:4 iM ooglnaJ and raqoost pay
ment 
c,f auttlorlzed bene!llsbui mede ~ my behalf. . . 
(6) PRIVATE ROOM DIFFERENCE. I agrN and underotMd ttl&t If I requeet a PfMlle room tor mysd or the pa!l,em, I am rooponslbla for 1he entn 
prlvai. room diffwenat... ·. 
(7} PERSONAL VALUABLE AND BELONGINGS. H Is understood and agreed thal thtt ~ maJntaJni 11 .we for Um &afel<eeplng of mo
ney. \lalUl!.blos 
atid pamonal ~ and ~ ~ bhall not bet II.able for the ~ o,r dlt.t:n.age to arr, artlcfee of pe~ property whlle t am hoapnnliz
od unless 
said arflcies.ma  wlltl the~ In 1M eato and~ a,. liuoed ~said items. 
~ un~ certffloo that hlll hu rud all of ltn document and I& t.1-,e pallent, or la duly IWthol'b:ed by the patlent or by 1he law lo 
execute 1he above 





COLtD:tBIA EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
3100 Cha:n.ning Way, Idaho Palla, Ida.ho 83403 (208) 529 6460 
STRONG, TOM 
VISIT DATE: 11/03/97 
EMERGENCY ROOM REPORT 
The patient is a 16-year-old white male with a chief complaint of 
laceration to his left jaw. 
HISTORY OP PRESENT ILLNESS: The patient was at school today when 
a 10-inch wrench flew off a rowder at school today and hit him in 
the left jaw. The patient has left jaw pain, denies any temporal 
mandibular joint difficulty. He can close his mouth. He deniee 
any loss of consciousness. He feels tingling near the wound and 
around the wound. The patient is in no acute distress, but he is 
holding gauze and ice pack over the wound to help stop the 
bleeding. There is a 3-cm laceration to the body of the mandible 
posterior to the mental tubercle distal to the rarnus of the left 
mandible. 
X-RAY: Panorex film to the left mandible shows a comminuted 
fracture to the inferior portion of the left mandible. There is no 
communication to the alveolar ridge. 
TRRATMBNT: The wound was cleaned after being anesthetized with 1% 
Lidocaine with Epinephrine. The wound edges were approximated with 
5.0 Ethilon using a PS-2 needle. Seven stitches were applied. 
ASSESSMENT: COMMINUTED FRACTURE TO THE LEFT MANDIBLE DISTAL TO 
THE RAMUS AND A 3-CM LACERATION. 
PLAN: The patient is to see Dr. Munk tomorrow, 11/04/97. He also 
has a prescription for Penicillin VK 500 mg 1 tablet q 8 hours for 
10 days and Lortab. He will be getting 20 of those 1 table q every 
4-6 hours. The patient should also be on a soft diet for the next 
several days so he does not have pain with eating. 
KAREN IZBICKI, PA-
KI/sr 
DD: 11/03/97 17:1 
DT: 11/04/97 8:21 
JOE ANDERSON, M.D. 
RM: /1!. 
Paga 1 of 1 
! 
ON, M.D. 
MR: 241615 STRONG, TOM 
BN: 73265364 M 09/03/1901 AG:S: 016 
EMERGENCY ROOM REPORT 
8 
WP ID:RA 
PATIENT: STRONG TOM 
n.nm:tJ .. HISTmY: STRUCK ON Oi~N YlTH \..IRfJOl. ·: 
flNOINGS: There is a COOWJt1N.Jted left: ·parasy1t1phy~eal ~U:lt.Ji°ar,:f't&etur~ ', 
vith fracture ·fra~rrts m$1dl:y displaced, but r~infng.,n·. Ma~\,· .. -.,. 
anatOfflic a11~nt. · ' ·· · · - · · , :,/ _,,·;- · '. 
.. ;.: . . . ·~ ,. ... · ... ·: 
There 1s no extension of the fracture plane 1nto the ·alveolar':,-r1dge. • 
Soft ttssue suell1ng surrOlll'lds the ·1nJury. 
Ccndy1es· are normally loca~~ , 
IHPRESSIOO: _ . _ . . . . . . . . .. 
1. CCH'IIM.ITED LEFT PAAASYMPHYSEAt.. MANOIBILAR FRACTLR'.. fRACTI.R; LIi'£ 
DOES NOT ENTER THE ALVEOLAR RIDGE OR BREACH~ GINGIVA. -
SCHNUTZ/plc 
00: ll/03/97 16:~ 
OT: 11/04/97 6:08 
89 
lllnillllllllllBllllll!I 
· A§000094566599 . 
· SEX .MS Religion 
J,! . s 
Address: l®B HILLVIEW AV . 
. ·... . . !OMO FALLS.IO S3402 .:. 
·Hbfne r~:. (2001524·0749 :·'. '·• 
6]t:AR.A N T O R 
STRONG;TOH 
Address: 1008 HILLVIEW AV 
IDNiO FALLS.ID 83402 
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Relation to Patient; 
0 C. C U R R E N' c.'.:E S 
TYPE OAT[ TIME 
05 03/04/02 
LAST HOSPITALIZATION: 
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·· P«tia:1t 
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0 & D /\UT()M:)TIVE 
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BECHTELBW 
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A D M I S S I O N / R E G I 5 T R A T £ 0 N 
ATifNO.lNG PHY; 
PRIM •;tJiit.. · PHY: 
:.:~~4,oz.,. :~::::: /:>~u.~~i/:::· >R~~~ 
· PAHtHf PR!tiAAYjlUTPATIENT tDCATIOi( 0.'Ei:i •· • · · 
: .ei•'i>HY.: Cross;Scott G. M. D. N.JMIT' l'HYi· . 
FHL· PHY::· · 
iAtHil111 
WI 
. • 0TH PHY: . • 
~:1br1~~~ii~rJ~tk·:_,:; .: .. =t 1 rk 
\... . 
. OTHER OOTPATI~ITT LOCATION!.• 





MODE OF ARRIVAL: AMB 




ALL£RGIES: Latex OYes ONo 
i--------·-·---- --- - ---- -------------- -------4--------- - ----------t PmHX: CJ NONE ".J Smoker - Packs per day ____ 0 Given history sheet SURGERIES: 
MEDICATIONS: 
l'B SCREEN: Recent Ex ONo 




Hemoptysis: OYcs ONo 
LMP IMM TET HEAD CrRC. NEVRO 
AIOX41'1 
GCS : 
LAST INTAKE: VJSUALACUITY: on OS OU 
ORDERS INIT. ORDERS INIT. AcnONTAKEN 11MR JNR'. ACITONTAKEN TIME INIT. 
CBC CHEM 7113 To Room r~~ :::,....fr) 02 : Ll'M ONC C'.JNRM 
CARD.ENZ. AMY/LIPASE Exolained Proc<>dures ·1- Cardiac Moni!or Pia<=! 
Pl'/PTT ABG Prepared For Exam Jt'r.S <:,......._ B/P / .Sa02 Monitor Placed 
EKG CARD PM'EL 0 Brakes Locked :J Siderails Up _.,,, EKG Completoo 
ODPA.1'.o'EL TRAUMA Bed Tn Low Position LubsDrawn 
STAT#! STATl2 MD/PA Notified : J ABG's Site: 
IJA TOXSCR.EEN MD/FA 1n Room ,'Jf"SY <....¥ .;- foley - Size; 
DIP ETOH Emotional Snpomt Provided I Quick Calh Color: 
HCG JV Family With Patient UA/CULT Color: 
DIG NG Waiting Tlllle &.plained U- Dip:0 Blood I'.') t.cuk O Gluoo,;e 
SPUT. CULT FOLEY Crisis lmcrvcntion ' I 0 Spa:ific Gravity. 
BCx2 2 SITES OLD RECORDS CIC-llnse Wound ~.,l -~ Whole Blood Glucose 
XllAYS lr;e I WBG-Repeat 
CXR PORT Elevation Of Extremity Consulting MD 
cs TS LS Dressing - Type Surgeon 
ABD Ace -Size Trauma Lcvd Activaiw ~--·-·= CJ Cm•h<, CJ'""' C, s,,a Other: 
I\GnON TAKEN TIME INIT VALUABLES REPORT CALLEO Av /1 /J Resp. Treatment 0 Glasscs/Coutacts To: 
" '--"' - / ?(A 
B_csp. Tx- Repe2t C1Dcr',!i= OUoocr CX .. owcr Time: '?fl.- t7°,JCc ~ tric Lav.age 0 Hearing Aid OLOR DISl>OSITION 
(4r7 lh,\nob. Type: 0 Je\\elry Ad mined lO C • CoUar Removed 0 Shirt/Blouse Time: 
~/ux: '"'-' 
lmmohiliz.ation Remov0 , 0 Pants/S l3ck,J 0 Discharged 
~· !?"'tY' Port. X-r:fu I-. ¥_ , o'lr<::. l~ 0 Shoes 0 Socks Time: 
.,f-;.t?, - To Medical Imaging 0 Cane O Walkr O WC 0 Transferred lo __ Returned 0 Money: Amt.$ __ Time: 
To Med. hnaging #2 n Give n to Family .'.J Left AMA O LWBS 
~ --;J'{' Returned #2 0 T"ken to Floor 0 Expired 
Assist With Vaginal Exam 0 Given to Security 0 Tt} Mortuary ___ . - 1/;;c~ dr' /J Assist With Sutures C1 Civen to Other_ 0 To Morgue r ,,...,_ ' 0 DICTAT F.U ( "'SJ TEMPJ:l.\TE 
(//? !MP#l (f {p/J/!f~/ t/ t? &t/1 o{ 
' /v11cl~ IMP 112 dP 
rMP/13 ,------.._ 
CONDITIO~CttA~ ~ Unstable 0 Expired 0 
RNlNIT. RN SIGNATIJRE V ~IG~ 
re:sa-- 6J~ ---... ED,[. PHY ~ ~~ ;&...__, f; (i t 
~ V 
i L •· 1 t > / 1 / ' ADM. 




L!ili!!Jill E Edema 
A Abrasfon F" Fracture 
Amp A,m putatioo H Hematoma 
Av Avulsioo L L«~ration 
Cp Compoond p Pain 
C C ontusion Pt Petechiae 
D Deformity R Ruh 
Ee Ecchymo&is & &a.-
9010&-2 
• • • • s Swelling lmm 2mm 3mm 4mm 
T Tenderness 
STB Stab Wound • GSW G1tnsbot W ound Bf 1st Degree 'Bum Smm 6 nm, 7rn ,:n 8mm 
B2 2nd Deg:ree :Burn 
B3 3rd Degree Burn 
%Bum 
.. ' PUPII.S O WNL . 
OSi~: L __ 
0 Brisk C:, Brisk 
0 Sluggish O Sluggish 
0 Dilated O Dilated 
0 Pinpoint O Pitipoint 
0 Fi.led O Fixed 
0 Eyes Closcd~Sw lling 
EENT OWNL A 
0 Blurred o bobia 
0 Earache: 0 i. C'J R 
0 Drainage From Ear:s: CJ L O R 
·-------! 0 Blood O Ciear O Purulent 
0 Nasal Congestion 
0 Epistaili: 0 L O R 
0 Sore Throat ~sphagia 
NECK OWN NA 
0 Tender O SQ · phyS<:ma 
·-------i O Pcnettnting Injury i'.J JVD 
CJ Cervical ~I In Place 
GU OWNL NA 
0 Frequency O rgcncy O Retention 
0 Dysuria O Hematuria O lncont. 
0 Uretllral Discharge 
0 Blood Al MC<Jtus 
PEDIATRIC D Age Approp. \::J-NA 
0 Developmentally Delayed ,,,. \ 
0 Smaller O Larger T11.a.n~v • age 
ABDOMEN I GI O WNI.: NA 
0 Finn O Rigid CJ R · n 
0 Tender O Distend~ 
0 Bowd Sowiili : 0 Absent O Hyper 
0 Nausea O Vomiting 
CJ Diarrhea CJ Constipation 
•-;:;;;=c;..-----I O Hcmatemesis CJ Melena 
0 Incontinent St00! 
0 Last BM _________ I 
GYN 0 
0 Pn,g,,ant ----------1 0 FHT_ G:_J: __ AB: 
0 Abnormal Vaginal Bl=ling: 
0 Clou O Spotting O Heavy 
0 ;l'Piiru: __________ • 
0 Discharge:. ___ ~----
PELVIS OW~A 
0 Tender O U~ Pelvic Roclr. 
lll'l'HtEXTREMmFS OWNL ONA 
OAmput.ation~.Si 
0 Defonnity Swc!Jing 
0 Put= Uueqll31 . 
0 Abseot O L CJ R /j 
0 Cap Refill: L~- Jc· ~ 
0 Sensation Dccrcascd 
CJ Numbness :::a-'ringling 
LOWEREX'IREMl'flES OWNL 
0 Amputation: Si1c'-------\-.-' 
0 Deformity O Swelling 
0 Pulses. Unc,JIUll CJ Pain 
CJ Ab!lellt a L a R 
0 C3p Refill: L__ R __ 
0 Scns.aticm ~
0 NU!llbness O Tingling 
BACK (j WNL ONA 
0 Tender O Deformity 
INfAKE:. _________ -l 
OUTPUT:. ______ ~--1 
~=~5ii:r= 
~~ 
i • {_ '; / L ~ : iJ ,J ~ • I ' -. 
' · 392 
RTRMC-S 9 
0'1/ C- 3/61 ii/?O 
:, . ;. "-, 9 C. 3 / v 4 / 0 2 E. R 
. T t 
.A ADDRESSOGRAPH A. 
• 
Eastern Idaho Regional 
Medical Center 
.. _.D/.1£t1et= .. -..... k. ..... ...... ....... u/J..C{_,. _······ ······--·--··-···· ·-·-··· -···- -· ··· ··-········ ············-··-~r!d.~--
sex (fA 




D Associated Signs & Sic 
Level I , 2, 3 oocumema1ioo-1 system. prob! 
B All systems negative e•cept as noted 
B Unabte 10 fully assess due to: 
( J auc,r,!<l LOC 
blurred vision. redness. itching. diplopia. 
b urning. discharge 
Level 1. 2, 3 Oocumen1a1lon - None 
D Symptom/location 
D Severity/Radia!lon 
0 Modifying Factors 
nasal drainage. congeS1i«1. L, 
nose bleed. hearing lo~ nng,ng, 
difr. swallowing 
che.,1 pain. palpilal ions. racing 
hea~.o~hopnea,pnd 
cough. trouble bre~thing. ~ ,a,rn 
hoarseness 
abd pain. black/bloody ~ools. 
decreased appetite. NVD. 
consripafion. ciamps. poor 11ppetht 
.PM ...... _, ____ HTN ·-·- __ CAD ............. GI .Bleed .......... _ OM HTN •••••••••- ••~·· -·····-••••••••••••• •H ................. . .... . . 
. d1d~~;;;urqe~ ....... ........... .. _ 
TE1AN7--·····-· 
CAO CVA ·········- ····· .. ······- ·· ·· ··- · ··· ···· ····'"' "'' ' '" ' " '''" " 
Ma:ril al Status 
__ Lab_ Nonnal __ except: ·········-·····-··········.J·-···-··· ·····-··-·······--·····--····-- ··--·········-· ··· 
\ B CHEM 
HCG / 8 ABG 
, , _ .. ···-................ _ .. ,, ........... ,.-- ···- ······--······"'"'""''''' ''' ' : .. ... -.. ,. ' ·····-··-····""' ............ .... ......... ··-···· ........ . 
! II 
(Page 1 of 2) 
o TreatrJtent PTA/Response 
D Other Pertinent History 
D EMS Direction 
MEDICATIONS 
See Nur:;e5 Notes. 
hallucinating. suicidal thoughts. 
Ingestion. self-injury. ag,rate-0. 
depressed 
excessive urination. swelling. change 
in diet/insulin. I eve,. chil ls 
hay!evcr. HIV. immvne disorder 
blond loss. swollen g1and'i, brvising. 
hecwy period. anlicoagulated. easy 
bleeding 
ALLERGIES 
D Sec Nurses Notes. 
······~f-~ -~..(/ ......... , .. -.. . 
........... /C!il ... ........................... . 
Telanus UTD? 0 Yes O No 
. 0 _ B0os1er today_ ............... ,- - ·-······- · 
....... ............................ --~-~-~ .... 0 .1 2_L1rnd ...... . ... 0 . Rh_ythm.Strip 
1so 100 11101) 
393 
V.TRMr- ~ 10 
-· t . ~ . 
· ' . i 
l'}',/()}/81 i.120 
, ,~ C;/04/02 f.R 
. • ; '·. r -; T r. " " .I.. ADDf<ESSO'GRAPH i '' • u • 
lert and oriented x3 
D o abnormalities of mood Of' affect 
0 Memory (recent and remote) intact 
more belowO 
more below 0 ·····················-·······-- ····--···-····--·'"··-······· -......................................... -... ... .. -·· ··-··---···········-··-·--·················· D PERRL 
D Conjunctivae and lids normal 
D Fundi and discs normal 
D EOMnocmal 
0 Otoscoplc exam of external canal and TMs normal D Nasal mucosa, Wrbinates, and septum nonnal D Mouth, tongue and pharynx normal 
more belowo 
more below D 
AM PM 
Eastern Idaho Regional 
Medical Center 
D Normal speech 
0 CN ll•XII intact .. ~ ~~= ~rJ"~n~~c~~~~~ ............. ............. '!'?.r.1:.~! .. °.!.9 . .,_ . . D Normal bowel sounds 
G D No masses or tenderness 
1 0 Nomtal liver, spleer, 
D No llemla more below D . .0.. Rectal,_not indicated ..... Drectal. normal ..... Dllemoccult,negqttye ... D Genitalia normal to inspection 
0 No masses, tenderness or adenopalhy 
D Gertltalia normal to palpation 
0 Normal cervix Normal bimanual Dbladder Outerus OadneJta .. D . .No .CV.tendemess ............ _ ............................ .................... -.......... more below 0 O No adenopathy of neck 
D Neck supple/nontender 
D NoJVO 
D No lhyromegally 
D No adenopathy of axillac 
§ ~~e~~;~1~emess ,.8 ..  ~~ !~:~~g::~. oi~~~'.:._. .... ..............  . ........... ~'.?.r.~ .. ~.~9.~.9 
-~·~·~·-~~~:~-~~=·~---···-r11_c>!~ .. ~~I~~.~.. D N~~=: ~f~It!"a~dt~~~~ g ~~r~a~~~~~~!/i~~ry D No bruits more below O Normal respiratory effort and excursion D o tendon /:jury D Normal stre~th/tooo ~:~~~~r~~~~~~:,eezcs ·-··-·mo .......~.e .... " .... -.•.?.'!' ... --~·-· MD~ ··8~0·- N~PN·-~~·/~Drmnn.r~a.i!M:ahil.tt~o--~.P{~a·slpep~al~t·,roi~n!.~°.i~.(J..! n/!o ')rfma:,0··1-:,. -nlM,.g ... ~~y--~:.8..: .. "J', .. ~tey::;.; .................  _.f .................. 1 ....... Equal .air entry ....................... -............. ........ ............... ··· -···-·-··-·- ": _ .. Normal PMI with no thrills, RSR 
N() murmurs or gallops 
D Normal carotids Dnormal abd aorta 
D Normal femorals Dnormal pedals 
D No edema or varicosities 
Additional docurncr'ltalion / ED Course: 
D Normal capillary refill .. Risk: ...... • .. Low···-··· Mod ..... • . High .................. .. -··-· ··--· ·--··-·---··-·········· ........ ·-··· .. .. o _ Distal.poises present ..................... ·-·-····-··-··--··-·--·--..................... -~ .~.~!?..~.£?.. 
_· .. p: ........ -····-·-··· ··-······-···--···········-·· ······-··-·-- - ~.::~~~~/dif~d,:.:== 
J::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~:.:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~::~::::::::::::~::::::~:~:::: :::::::::::~::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::: . f.l__~f--/.1 C/ /,? ~  /ij'C/L ~h...~ 
i·cRinCALCAREi;~;-- ·-·--·- ·-·-··· -- -· ·-···· . . -~~~?~~~~~-~~-~~ ~ 
D Transfer To (location) D Exp. To (location) 
DIC Instructions/Rx given D 
Hist~ reviewed and agree, Exam!MDM/Procedwes D p€ff onned by Ptlys;cian · Signature: 0 ~~~~TEO 3 9 ~ 
7Sll101 (1/01) ' 
( 






No Known Food Allergies 
CONTRAST MEDIA 
No Known Contrast Allergies 
OTHER 
NO KNOWN ALLERGIES (OTHER) 
---EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT TRIAGE---
Chief Complaint: BULLET THROUGHT RT HAND 
HPI: 22 CAL 
Return within 72 hrs? Smoker? N Packs per day: 
Family Phys: WRIZA Wright, Zabrina Y. PA-C 
PmHX: Y 





03/04/02 0131 03/04/02 0431 
03/04/02 0431 03/04/02 0431 
03/04/02 0431 03/04/02 0431 
03/04/02 0431 03/04/02 0431 
03/04/02 0431 03/04/02 0431. 
03/04 0435 NMC 
Given history sheet: 
Mode of Arrival, AMBULATORY 
---STATED---
Medications: Y Height - Feet: 6 Inches: o.o Cm: 182,88 Weight - Lb: 150 Oz: 
Kg: 68.03 
Blood Pressure: 133/79 
Temperature: 97.3 
Pulse: 133 
Temp Source: ORL 
Respirations: 16 
LMP: 
Sa02%: 96 RA or 02: RA 
IMM/TET: UNKNOWN A/0: Y GCS: Pain Scale (0-10); 8 



















EASTE_~;1 IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL Cb1s.!TER 
3100 CHANNING WAY IDAHO FALLS, ID 83403 PHONE: 208-529-6111 
DISCHARGE INSTRUCTIONS FOR<< TOM STRONG>> 
Our doctors and staff appreciate your choosing us for your emergency medical 
care needs. Read these aftercare instructions carefully. Please call us if 
you have any questions about your medical problem. We are here to serve you. 
GENERAL WOUND CARE: 
Good wound care will help reduce pain and prevent infection. Puncture wounds 
and deep cuts are more likely to cause problems than scrapes and abrasions. 
General treatment includes: 
* Rest and elevate the injured area until the pain and swelling are 
better. 
* All foreign material like bits of dirt must be washed off. 
* Wounds should be cleaned daily with tap water and a gentle soap. 
Dressings may be needed to protect the wound from further damage. 
* Watch for signs of infection: increased redness or swelling, pus 
drainage, or increased pain. 
~ A tetanus shot may be needed if you are due for a booster. 
Call your doctor or go to the emergency room promptly if you think your wound 
is infected or if you have any other concern about your injury. 
PUNCTURE WOUNDS: 
You have a puncture wound. This type of wound is very common, especially in 
feet. Puncture wounds go deeply beneath the skin. They can cause serious 
problems, including: 
* Infection - This often develops in 1-3 days. There will be more 
swelling, redness, and pain. Red streaks and pus drainage also mean 
infection. This needs immediate medical care. 
* Deep Injury - Tendons, joints, nerves, or blood vessels can be 
damaged, Call your doctor or the emergency room if you have trouble 
moving the injured area, or unusual pain, numbness, or bleeding. 
* Foreign body - Undetected small bits of clothing or footwear may 
remain in the wound. This will prevent healing and cause infection. 
Please rest and elevate the injured area until all the pain and swelling are 
gone. Ice packs may be used for 1-2 days to reduce swelling. Start soaking 
your wound in warm water for 30-60 minutes 3 times daily. This promotes 
normal drainage and reduces the chance of infection. Cover the wound with a 
dry, clean dressing between soaks. Antibiotics may be needed to help fight 
infection. Call your doctor or the emergency room right away if you think 
your wound is infected, or if you have other problems with your injury. 
---,f-----
ADD1TI0NAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
CONTACT DR. MOORE TODAY 
RETURN ON WED. IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN DR. MOORE YET 
KEEP HAND ELEVATED l\.ND DRESSING DRY 
PRESCRIPTIONS: 
Fill all the prescriptions ordered by your doctor and take them as directed. 
* If you have been given an antibiotic, be sure to take all of it. 
* Keep your drugs out of the reach of children, in a cool, dry, dark place. 
* D0n 1 t give your medicine to other people or use it for other illnesses. 
* 1 us right away if you have problems with drug side-effects or allergy. 
Bring your medicines with you any time you go to emergency for treatment. 
39 
<< TOM STRONG >> EASTERN I..,.,illO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTEk 
CEPHALOSPORIN ANTIBIOTICS 
You have been prescribed a cephalospcrin drug, Examples of these 
are: Ceclor, Ceftin, Duricef, Keflex, Suprax, Zinacef. These are 
ions of the skin, ear respiratory tract and urinary 
usually well-tolerated, but if they your stomach, take 
If you are allergic to penicillin, there is a small risk you will 




. They are 
with food 
have a 
The most common side effects of these drugs are: diarrhea, indigestion, 
stomach cramps, and vomiting; women can gee yeast infections with antibiotic 
treatment. Please stop taking your medicine and call your doctor right away 
if you have severe side effects, or any symptoms of drug allergy: hives, 
itching, rash, fever, or breathing problems. Cephalosporins have not been 
shown to be completely safe in pregnancy. 
FOLLOW~UP CARE: 
Your physician today has been DR. SCOTT CROSS 
For follow-up care you have been referred to the following doctor or clinic: 
M. KIRK MOORE Phone: 535-4488 
2860 CHANNING WAY, SUITE 117 
Please make an appointment for further treatment in days. Be sure to 
tell your referral doctor or clinic that we have sent you, and bring your 
medicines and instructions to the office. If you had x-rays, an EKG, or lab 
tests today, they have been reviewed by your doctor. We will contact you at 
once if other important findings are noted after further review by our staff. 
If you do not continue to improve or if your condition worsens, please call 
your doctor or the emergency department right away so you can be examined. 
I acknowledge receipt of these instructions. I understand that my condition 
may require more care and will arrange for further treatment as recommended. 
Staff Signature Patient or Representative Signature 
Monday, March 04, 1902 - 05:33 AM 
98 
EASTL.tN !DAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL Cc.NTER 
3100 CHANNING WAY • IDAHO FALLS ID 83404 • (208) 227-2000 
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT DISCHARGE INSTRUCTIONS 
PLEASE NOTE: The examination and treatment that you have reooived in Iha Emergency Department has been on an em-0rgancy oasis only, and is not 
intended as a subslit!J!e for complete medical services lt is important !hat you be chackoo again as instlucioo. If you notioo any worsening ol your 
symptoms. prornpl!y call your referral doctor or return to ti1e hospital. II an X-ray has been perlormed ij has been read on <"- preliminary basis only. and 
will oo reviewed by a radiologist within twenty four hours. The results of any lab !es.I that require additional time to stVdy, such as cultures, may oo 
obtained later from your personal physician. A copy of your Emergency DeJ)ar1tr'Hml record ls available to your pnvate physician 
Y0URD1AGN0SIS IS: ----~· -----------------------------
PRINTED INSTRUCTIONS PROVfOED: i7L1!__..r p w1· j/1 C (1(_ 
I 
AoomoNAL INSTRUCTIONS: (If required) MEDICAL NEC SSITY: ______ ~------




O Nutritional 529-6127 o Functional 529-7999 
O FoHow up care with your personal physician should be obtained in ___ days, -'.·-------------
RETURN IF CONDITION WORSENS OR CALL 227~000 
YOU HAVE BEEN TREATED BY: \ 
I have received and tariderstand the instructions outlined above\{' / :..,,;:,~, L. \'~ 
.~....._'-..., Patientor~res-ontativa 
EXPLAINED TO AND UNDERSTANDING VEABAUZED ~T. 0 OTHER NEURO~O/Othor ____ _ 
q..!4'0ME O WORK efALONE O FRIEND :J FAMILY O CUSTODY MODE~K O WIG O CRUTCHES 
0 VALUABLES WITH PATIENT/SO .-c:::::;:::----~~ 
PAIN RATING ON 01SCHARGE;l5=710 J -~ - /~~----~ - < Z_1!)l _3, '-t/ t)2- {) / ;L-/;J 
hate 0C Timi, 
Cl CARRIED 
\ WORK/ SCHOOL NOTIFICATION FORM 
--------~-,__ ________ was seen in the Emergency Department today. 
0 Unable to work I attend schooifdl"·--
3 May resume work / school on 
days. ::J Restriclions: physical ed./sports/speciffc work:. __________ _ 
-- 0 Should see own doctor before returning to work I school 
DATE:---------·------'"_:'-,.,._ ________________________ _ 
Ea.stem Idaho Ro,gion.a.J ~ Ctwitar \. $ignatvre of Ptiysb&n I Pmctitlooot I Nurse 
INTERMOUNTAI~ EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 
0 DO NOT DRIVE WHilLE 
TAKING MEDICATION 
0BRANDONLY-
Refill# ___ _ 













CONSENT ANO CONDmDNS OF TREATME' 
I hersby agree, a11d give my consent for the adn .. .,.;ion J treatrnt,n1 to EIRMC Hospital under the care of the eliern:fing physician, his associates, partners, 
assistants or designees. I consent to any and all hospital cam. which encompassw x-ray e'4!mination, laboratory procedures, diagnostic procedures, 
anesthesia, am:! nursing or medical/surgical trealrrmnt which special instructions of the same, during my hospitalization. 
In consideration of the hospital care and treatment to be renderoo to me by the Hospital, I agree and consent lo the following cooditlons: 
(1} MEDICAL AND SURGICAL TREATMENT. I agree and understand that all physicians. der.tists and oral surgeons traatirig me or the patienl in any 
way are responsible and liable for their own acts or omissions and the Hospital is not responsible or liable for the acts and omissioos of tl'l!;l 
aforementioned. I am aware thal the practice of medicine is not an exact science and furlher state !hat no guarantee has boon or can be made as to 11w 
results of the treatments or examinatians in the Hospital. 
(2) ASSIGNMENTS OF INSURANCE BENEFITS. l hereby assign and autf.orize payment directly 10 the Hospital, of any hospital benefits, sicic benefits. 
Injury bene!i1.s due because of liability of a third-party, or proceeds of all claims resulting frorn the liability of a third-party. payable by any party. 
organization, el cetera, to or for the patient unless the account for this hospital, outpatient !re;.tment or series of oulp.atient lreafments is paid in full upoo 
discharye ex completion of outpatient treatments. If aliglble for Medicare, I request Medicare services and bellefits_ I further agree that !his assignment 
will not be withdrawn or voided at any time until lhis account for 'lhis hospitalization is paid in full. I understand that I am responsible for any hospital 
_charges not covered by my insurance company. Tl1e under.signed individually obligates himself to pay !he account of the hospital in accordance with the 
regular rates and terms of the Hospital. 
(3) ASSIGNMENT OF PHYSICIAN BENEFITS. in the event that I, the pallent, in addition to hospital benefits, am entitled to any physidan(s} benefits of 
any type wootsoever arising out of a policy of insurance insuring me or any other party's liability to me, I hereby assign said benefits to any physician 
rendering care or treatment during \his stay or outpatient visits, to be applied to my bill. 
(4) RELEASE OF MEDICA1. INFORMATION. I authorize Iha Hospital and any physician rendering care or treatment to release medical and supporting 
documentation of same as complied in the medical recoros during this admission or outpatient visit for purposes of bene@ payment. 
( 5) M EDtCARE PATIENT CERTIFICATION. I certify that the information given by me in applying for payment under Tille XVII! of tl1e Social Security Ad 
is corroct. I authorize any holder of medical or other infonnatior, about me to release to the Social S(J{;urtty Ar.lministration or its intermedialies or carriers 
any infunnalioo needed for !his or a related Medicare claim. I permit a copy of 1his authorization to be used in place of the original and request payment 
of authorized benefits be made on my behalf. 
(6) PRIVATE ROOM DIFFERENCE. I agree and unda~nd 1hat if I raquesi a private room.for myself or the patient, I am responsible for the entire 
private room c!ifference. 
(7) PERSONAL VALUABLE AND BELONGINGS. It ls undc,rstood and agreed th&t the hosptta! maintains a safe for the safekeeping of money, valuables 
and personal belongings and the Hospital shall not be liable for the loss or damage to any articles of personal proporty while I am hospitalized unless 
said articles are deposited will1 the hospital in the sare and receipts are issued describing said items. 
Toe undersigned certilios that he has read all of this document and !s the patient, or is duly authorized by the patient or by the law lo execute tne above 
agreement and accepts. and understands its terms. 
AGREEMENT FOR PAYMENT 
The undersigned hereby expressly agrees to pay and guarantee payment in full of any and all charges for hospital sarvices rendered and materials 
furnished to or for Patient by EIRMC Hospital pursuant to !he admission of Patient, and the um:rorslgned further acknowledges and agrees as foilO"WS: 
(1} GENERAL BILLING INFORMATION_ (In-Patient and Out-Patient). It is Iha Hospital's policy to require payment of al! accounts 81 the time when 
services are rendered or upon Patient's discharge. As a courtesy lo the f'a!ien1, the Hospital will bill pr$detemiinoo insurance benefits and will allow a 
reasonable time to< the insuranca company ta pay. Should paym-Ofrt not be received, the Patient will be billed for the total charges, and payment is 
expected from the Patient or responsible party upon receipt of the bill. 
(2) BILLING PROCEDURES FOR PATIENTS WITHOUT INSURANCE OR WITH PARTIAL INSURANCE. (In-Patient and Out-Patient). Any portion of a 
bill which is not cowroo by Insurance, is expected 10 be paid at :ttie tifOO when services aro rendered or upoo Patient's discharge. Because all billing 
informatioo may not be complete at the time of Patienfs discharge, a summary bill will be provided to Patient after dischari:ie. Patient will mceive a 
billing summary after discharge. and 1he undarsignerl hamby agroos to pay upon receipt of the bill all :;nmounts set forth in the bill. 
{3) RESPONSIStE PARTlES. If more than one person signs the Agreemenl fer payment, their liability shall be joint and severaL If any undersigned 
fails to make payment due hereunder. said account shall become delinquenl an.cl 'Will be turned over to a collection agency or an attorney for collection. 
The undersigned hereby acl<nowledges and agrees that ll'ley shall pay all IXJilectioo agency foos, Court costs and all attorney's fees incurred by Hospital 
in collecting the definquent acoount. The undersigned hereby waives all rights to notice, presentment or demand by Hospital. 
(4) CONSENT TO JURISDICTION. The persons whose names appear below, either as patient or as guarantor, s!)€1cifica!ly agree that any and all 
disputes arising under tile Consent and Conditions of Treatment Agrooment between the parties hereto shall be detannined by Courts of competent 
Jurisdiction within the State of Idaho pursuant to the laws of the State of Idaho and consent is hereby given to personal and subject matter jurisdiction of 
the Courts of the St&te of Idaho ov&r the parties hereto in refarance to any matter arising out of the foregoing Consent and Conditions of Treatme/'it, 
includirig, but not limire{l to, judgment and the enfon::ement thereof by any other legal r'emedy_ 
(5) AMOUNT OF CHARGES. It is understood and agreed by lhe undersigned that the total charges for services rendered and any insurance benefils 
which are calculated at the time of discharg£. are estimates based upon 1he best information available to the Hospital at the time of discharge, and that 
the Hospital upon receipt cf subs.equent Information may amend such charges for services rendered. OT tl'l!;l insurance payments actually received. and 
wHJ notify Patient of any such changes. The undersigned specifically agltli!S to pay such additional or amended charges upon receipt of the Hospita!'s 
bill or notice. 
(6} PAYMENT AGREEMENT. The undersigned individually ob!igales himself to Ille payment of tho Hospital accoont incurred by the patient in 
accordance with the regolar rates and tenns of the Hospital at the time of patient's discnarge. If the patient faHs to mnlro payment when due and !he 
account becomes delinquent or is turned over to a co!leciloo agency or an attorney for col!ecilon. the undersigned shall pay all collection agency foes, 
court costs and attorney's fees. The undersigned agrees tnat any patient or guarantor overpayments oolledad on the atxwa admiSSior, or outpatient 
treatments may be applied diraclly lo any delinquent account for which the patient or guarantor Is legally ~ponsible at the lime of collection of the 
overpayment 
The undersigned acknO\l'iledge that they have read and fully understand the terms and comiitions of this Agreement for Payment, and that they have 
received a copy of ttiis agreement. / .f. 
Does your l11$urance require pracertfficatlon for !his visit? D Yes Ji.) No A notice of Patient Rights was made availabl1, to you? p Yes CJ No · 
~ L. ~;,~ t / 
x::IENTNAME/Sl~ C _,,( A fl 
GUARAITTOR . :, fi IC 7_ RELATION~~ 
DATE r~ 
WITNESS 
w, n (8199) 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical 
3100 Way, 










ALAN WRAY, M. D. 
03/04/:2002 
000287163 XR HAND 3+V LT 







STATUS: DEP ER 
RAD NUMBER: 188574 
FINDINGS; A three-view exam was done. There is soft tissue swelling. 
There are some metallic dust-like particles in the soft tissues 
between the 4th and 5th metacarpals. There is no large bullet 
fragment. There is no fracture. The bones are normal. The alignment 
is anatomic. 
** Electronically Signed by ALAN B WRAY on 03/05/2002 at 0855 ** 
Reported by: AL.AN WRAY, M.D. 
CC: 
Signed by: WR~Y,ALJl..N B 
Dictated: 03/04/2002 0829 
Printed: 03/05/2002 0924 
Tech: JULIE M. HEIER 
Trans: 03/04/2002 1022 by DHILLD 
PAGE l Medical Records/Chart Copy 
01 
. STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
Un:it !lu!ltJer P000241615 Account ff'Jrile Service Status 
P A T I E N T 
boo " 
PAT!EN E r1 P L O Y E R 
 :SEC 00 . N3f. · SEX 11$ Re1igion l/IP toNf l'ET STOP 
 22 M $ 
RACE FINANCIAL 
kl WO \rork PhDne: 
Occup11tion: CAS!ilER 
Address: 1008 HILLVIEW AV Home Phone: (208}524-iJ749 
IDAHO FALLS. IO 83402 Patient Language: ENGLISH 
GUARANTOR GUA.RIUITOR EMPLOYER 
STRONG,THOHAS LEE   PET STOP 
Address: 1008 HILLVIEW AV 
1D~O FALLS.IO 83402 
Home Ph: (208)524-0749 Relation: PATIENT \.kirk #: 
0 THE R· G !IA.RA. N 'f OR OTHER GUARANTOR EMPLOYER 
CHE~. TERIL YN   BECHTELBW 
Adctress: PO BOX 1625 lDP.HO FALLS. m. 33401 
Occupation: BOOKS 
PERSON ro NOTlFV NI! X T 0 F K I U 
CHENOWETH.TER1LYN 
IPLANI: 
Hail To: rns Verify: 
Rel Assign Pro Review: 
Policy Nutroer: Contact: 
Subscriber: Group: Group Name: 
Relation to Patient: Coverage: 
INSURANCE #3 A U T H O R I Z A T I O N 
IPL.AN//: Treat/Percert: 
Mail To: Ins Verify: 
Rel Assign Pro Review: 
Policy Number: Contact: 
Subscriber: Group: Group Name: 
Relation to Patient: Coverage: 
0 C CIHl R EiH> E ~r' :-:· ··.:: :• CONO]TIONS 
T'iPE DATE TIME 
11 02/24/04 
LAST HOSPITALIZATION: Mm Cmt:N/C 
AmNDIJIIG.;f'HY: :~t~v:Gcffden~.T~ny s.·: M.O:,. ~P;·; Intermoontain 'Eme1;;~:: PRIM CME. PHY:. ... ·::- . .. 
~tti"" D1a900S1</1teason .. For V1s1t Cil-;}'ffllOi:,,t Cl,ck 1 '>"' Date,, ·Til!iJ.. . Source Room/Bed: Arrival 
{12/24./0,}: 205{!: :~ . 
.;. WI NEC* PAHi/NO IHJ ·· · . ·, · :' : .<. . OOCO 
: 
: ;::. 
·• 'OTHER oorp,rrEJd' LOCAHofl:;. · . ,. NF!'EC(~f rn; f'ATlENT ~J~Y:~~iIENT lOCATION: D;ED 
y 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 3100 CHANNING WAY IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404 
lfllllllllllllllllllllH•UIIIHtl l!Mlftllllllllllllmll 
02 
nme of Treatment 
Room 
··-······- ····Level _ 1. 2, _3 _Documentation : 1_ 10_ 3 elements ____ j_ Lo"'31_4 _-_4,- eleme<ll6 or 3 chronic or _lnactiVf> coooitions J Level 5_-4-+- alam9rrta« 3 Chronic orinactive conditions 
.... ?..~!:..! . .9.~.'!'.P.i~.(!.:: ........ -........................... .. .................. -................................... ____ ........................................... _ ........................................................................... ................................ ~-~:. .. -... -.... -... -.... -... -... -.... ., .... ... . 
Sex _ __ _ 
__  _:= _: :::::::_-:~~== ::==::== ===:-==-===:=: -_:::::: =-=:=:::7~Z~~t:-~: 





Level 1. 2, 3 Documentation-1 system. problem pertinent 
OTimlng O Modifying Factors 
O Associated Signs & Sx O ContexUMechanlsm of injury 
level 4 Documentation • 210 9 systems 
All systems negative except as noted E n.isol drainage. congeslion. s.t .. G 
menstrual at>n. pain on urination. p hallucinating, suic11:/al though1s. 
Unable to fully assess due to: N nose bleed. nearing Joss. finging. urgency, bloody urine, dysuria, s ingestion. sell-injury. agitateo. u missed period y 
C J al1crco LOC t > patiCflt cor'ldlbon l ) ct.her T n,ft. swaUowing t-t-------------l--lf------------+4--'-----
depressed 
c cheat pain, palpilalions. ,ac,ng 
v heart.onhopnea.pnd 
M joint pa,n, unable to !>ear weight, 








~- rash, lumps. Jaundice 
R .. 
E blurred vision. redl'less, ilcl1ing, aiplopia. 
Y burning. discharge 
G ab<l pain, tJlocklbloody s1ools, N tJ!acKout:;. hc
ad.3Chc. seiz1 .. uc. (IIH. 
1 decreased appetite, NVD. 
conslipalion. cromps. poor appellle 
E. 
walking, speech ptob .• contuSlOt'l 
E 
Level 1. 2. 3 Documentation - None 
M 8 _Q~!_ _______ .. ':!.!.~---------CAD -·-·-·--· GI Bleed _____ , _________ _ 
I w· CVA ............. CA ___ . ________ ,__Flecenl_Su<gery __ ,,.,, .......... - .-. 
G 




i N LMP G P Contraception 
lJ 
ctll'21ncss. weakness., fnlnMg. CO 
e.wp::>Sufe. nurrl:mcss 
Level -4 Documentation - Om, area 
~~----- -----··-HTN ....... _ ................... . 
CAO CVA 
"••-••••~ .. ,,.,.,..,.,.•,•-••u••-•••• .. ..,•••••-•-••-•••" 
CA 
Tobacco Marital Status 
ETOH Sub Abuse Lives Alone 
MEDICATIONS 
[J See Nt1rses Notes. 
ORDERS TIME ORDERS TIME TIM6... ADDIRONAL ORDERS TIME 
CBC CHEM 7/13 '),;/ ~ _ ._.... x: _ ~ /A 
CARD ENZ AUY!UPASE /tf/ftl'it:P~_, / (/ /fA, 1 '-












ex.cossh,e urmation. sweHing. change 
in dieVinsulin. levee, c h ills 
haylever. HIV. immune d1sorde1 
blooo Joss. swollen glands. bruising. 
~eavy penO<l. anticoagufaled. easy 
bleeoing 
ALL EF1G IES 
O See Nurses Notes. 
l_"~ianus UTD? D Yas O No 
0 Eloosler looay 
-------- ············-········-··--··-~·--····---· .. ··-·-··· 
ADDITIONAL ORDE.HS 
~;: ~~BLEED ,,~ r!/7/Uf{/ ~@er'-.. / 
~~G ----+---1-~-:c--+-- ~/?:«NJ~ {/J11J~ i;,;L --~ -7J..C) 
SPUT. CULT" _-+---··-- NG -----<----- t/ , LJ Template--: ~~S:1ic~t::a?1e~d\'-- -f 
BCxL 2 SITES L..... -1-.:..F.::O.::L::E.:..Y ___ -l----+---......1'......:-=""'---------=--,.,---..._-'--.....1.-;,-------U
~= j'----:;>"/<----J 




rs LS JMl'#l 
CONDITION AT DISCHARGE 
CT. :...J HE::AD 1...) KUB .:J Unless markl¥.l below. pal1ed stable al d,scl1arge 
1-M-.-~_-l· . ....=..J=-H-~-A=D=='=..J= -""--L~S-•----::J==~·=· ::::::::::::::~'=..J_u_n_si_a_bl_e_'..J_· _E_xP_i_,e_a_:..J_o_u_a_rd7e"'--la 
/ I ----~ ~NATURE / 
ED PHY . 
ADM. PHYS. 
1015 (SG08) WHl!l'. WO>eal R6CO< Os 
PAGE l OF' 2 
STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
0000241615 09/03/81 M/22 ER _ 
D00310269976 02/24/04 ~ t 
Attendi ng· . _ /1-l 





21 Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center 
NURSING RECORD 
Back Pain/ Injury 
NAME: 
CHIEF COMPLAINT 










_radiation ( show rodiotion: ) ) 
MECHANISM (H.C\l- fOf' 0-d 
_no known recent injury___ __=:-fu'l! ···-------
_lifting I twisting___. __pulling I pushin'&------
_occupational / industrial _chemical exposure ____ _ 
SAFETY 
-~ _helmet _safety glasses _ walking at scene 
_ wearing back brace 
PASTHX 
_,.TB e~mptorns __ ,, 
I '~ RNSignowr~/C c_9 
TIME TOR OM:_2.- \ 0_5__ 
INITIAL ASSESSMENT TIME: .. 
GE~ERALAPPEARANCE . 
'-'l'(c acute distress mild/ moderate I severe distress_. 
~ anxious/ decreased LOC ___ _ 
_ ne;,c, dic!an _unkempt ___ .. 
_tearful I crying__ 
FUNCTIONAL f NUTRITIONAL ASSESSMENT 
~ears well nourished _"obese t malnourished __ _ 
_ mdependenc AOL _"assisted/ total care ___ _ 
RE~tRATORY 







mild { moderate/ severe distress_ 
wheezing/ crackles I strider __ 
_ tachypnea __ ,, ----·--
----- --
_tachycardia/ bradycardia I irrg rhythm _ 
__pulse deficit pedal ···---
~-agram __ _ 
with ROM_. 
Page I of2 
NEUIJOIPSYCH 
~ntedx3 
~ves all extremities 
:::nmtgait 
_ disoriented to per.;on I place I tJme ___ _ 
_ weakness I sensory loss_..... ·----
__gait unsteady I shuffling_ ·----
SKIN 
_cyarmsis / ·------
_cool I diaphoresis. ___ _ 
_open wound I 
_skin rash __ 
R__eadiness to Loam I Motivation 
-ys Questions Anxious_____ ·-----· 
_ Eager to learn Denies need for Ed,i<:ation __ _ 
Uninterested_ .. 
_ Uncooperative __ ,, -----.. 
_ Unable to Assess _____ .... 
Factors that Affect learniflg 
Cultural: _ Yes I No Explain: __ _ 
language: _ Yes ~No Explain: 
Emotional: _ Yes No Explain: . ____ _ 
Financial: _ Yes i No Explain:..... . 
Sensory: Yes No Explain: __ .... 
Health Beliefs: Yes No Explain: ___ _ 
Reading Ability; Yes ..2_ No Explain;--------
Support System: Name of person(s} co be included in cducarion: 
STRotlG THOMAS LEE ? 
D00024i6l5 09i03/81 M/2- ER 
000310?.69976 021241o4 
~tt6~~~nY~termountain Emergency P 
RTRMC-S 
STRONG THOMAS LEE 
MEDICATION 
-MAXALT ~ (//7fe ... pk · 
PENICILLIN-- ?' 
FOOD 
No Known Food Allergies 
CONTRAST MEDIA 
No Known Contrast Allergies 
OTHER 
NO KNOWN JI.LLERGIES (OTHER) : Emers:enc:z DeEartment Tria~e 
---EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT TRIAGE---
Chief Complaint; NECK PAIN/NO INJ 
Return within 72 hrs? N Smoker? N Packs per day: 
03/04/02 0•139 02/24/04 2102 
OJ/04/02 0439 02/24/04 2102 
03/04/02 0431 02/24/04 2102 
03/04/02 0431 02/24/04 2102 
03/04/02 0431 02/24/04 2102 
Given history sheet: 
Family Phys: MCCPH McCo~~,Philip R., M.D. Mode of Arrival: AMBULA.TORY 
PmHX: Y 
History/Surgeries: BROKEN JAW 
History/Surgeries: HYPOGLYCEMIA 
History/Surgeries: MIGRAINE 
History/Surgeries: 3 BAD DISCS IN NECK 
---STATED--- ---STATED---
Medications: Y Height - Feet: 6 Inches: 0.0 Cm: 182.88 Weight - Lb: 146 Oz: 
Kg: 66.22 
Blood Pressure, 140/81 Pulse: 114 Respirations: lB 
LMP: 
Sp02't: 98 RA or 02; RA 
Temperature: 97.8 Temp Source: ORL 
IMM/TET: UNKNOWN A/0: Y 
3 Room Number: 24 
GCS: 15 
RN: 
Pain Scale {0-10) : 6 
ER Doc: NEW 
ED Tria e Medications 
SKELAXIN 
ED Triage - Functional Screens 
NUTRITIONAL SCREENING 
Unintentional weight loss~ 10# in 1 month (adult, geriatric): N 




Admitted: Status: PRE ER 




STRONG 1 THOMAS LEE 
Weight loss> 5% in 1 month (pediatric/adolscent}: 
Weight loss> 10# and currently within 1st trimester (obstetric}: 
Eating 25% of less of normal die~> 3 days PTA {all): N 
Pregnant< 18 years (obstetric); 
No-healing wound or longer than usual wound healing time (all}: N 
Does the patient meet any of the above criteria'? N 
=== FUNCTIONAL SCREENING=== 
Does the patient have difficulty speaking, listening & understanding; completing dressing, 
grooming or bathroom activities; getting in/out of bed, or walking/using a wheelchair? N 
=~= INFECTION SCREENING=== 
Has the patient ever had a positive chest X-ray or akin test for TB, cough 
up biood or ever diagnosed with TB? N 
;==SPEECH PATHOLOGY~== 
Is patient's speech impaired? 
Does patient have difficulty foliowing directions? 
Are there symptoms of swallowing problems? 
===OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY=== 
Is patient unable to complete personal hygiene/grooming activities? 
Is patient unable to complete bathroom activities? 
="":oPHYSICAL THERAPY=== 
Age/Sext 22 M 
Unit#: D0002416l5 
Is patient unable to get in/out of bed? 
Is paitent's mobility non-functional? 
Is patient's daily function limited by pain? 
STRONG,THOMAS LEE 
Physician: 
Admitted: Statua1 PRE ER 
Emergency Department Triage 
Acct #i D00310269976 
Location= D.ED 
06 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
31 CHANNING WAY~ IDAHO FALLS 10 83404 • (208) 227-2000 
ERGEN EPARTME DISCH RGE INSTRUCTION 
PLEASE NOTE: Tile examination and treatment that you have reooived in the Emergency Department has been on an emergency basis only, and is not 
intended as a substitute for complete medit<l! services It is important that you be ched<ed again as instructed. It you notice any worsening of your 
symptoms. promptly call your referral doctor or return to the hospital. If an X-ray has been performed it has been read on a preliminary basis only. aod 
will be reviewed hy a radiologist wilh,n t.v,;enty four hours. The results of any lab test that require additional time to study, such as ruttures, may be 
obtained later from your peffiOOal physician. A oopy of your Emergency Department record is available lo ;,our private physician 
YOUR DIAGNOSIS 1$; ________ ,..,_ __ -,-----:----:,,=,---,-----;r,------,-------
PRINTED INSTRUCTIONS PROVIOED: <21/(dC-f / 2i£c 7fPuvrl16?1 







Referrals Given: o Nutritional 529-6127 O Functional 529-7999 O Social 529-7380 OTB 529-7392 
o Follow up care with your personal physician should be obtained in days. Dr. ____________ _ 
RETURN IF CONDITION WORSENS OR CALL 227·2000 
YOU HAVE BEEN TREATED BY: 
.--7 
I have received and understand the instructions outlined above\X _'-(4• --'---:..1.'::.:.i.....=;;._."-;1_'!
1=~:~~r., _________ _ 
',_ I P/'.'tl!ht or Represent.,t,~ 
EXPLAINED TO AND UNDERST1\NDING VERBALIZED BY/PT O OTHER v _ NEURO·~Q/O!her 
p{t-iOME O WORK O ALONE O FRIEND O FAMILY i:J CUSTOD'( P,•H:>DE:_yfwA~K LJ WIC [j CRUTCHES O CARRIED 
0 VALUABLES WITH PATlENTfSO ..- i .. J,,--/ .,.....-> '--. 
PAIN RATING ON DISCHARGE: 
Z.--;:· .,f. -~~./· (·------
WORK/ SCHOOL NOTIFICATION FORM 
__________________ was seen in the Emergency Department today. 
0 Unable to work/ attend school for ___ days. lj Res1rictions; physical ed./sports/specffic work: __________ _ 
CJ May resume work/ school on lj Should see own doctor before returning to wofk I school 
DA TE: "i"Eas;:;,;:;_em::;1;::;;aa11o=Re,;i=,(lml;::;;.-M;::e<1,;:::ica::.1re:eeo:::;1-:::e,----------;:cs;gr-:-.ac::,u-:::re-:-oic:::Ph-:-)1$1"."'.'.0-cao-:--;1~rra=-:ct::;;;it::c:lone<=-:-sl Nc..-u-:-,.,,::-----------------
INTERMOUNTAIN EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 
3100 CHANNING WAY - IDAHO FALLS ID 83404 - (208) 227-2000 
DRUG NAME Mg. OISP 
Narcotic Rx (reference only} 
0 DO NOT DRIVE \/\HILE 
TAKING MEOICATION 
0 BRAND ONLY' 
0 Paul Allen, MD 
0 Joseph Anderson, DO 
c~~~ 
u Luanne Freer, MD 
D Andrew Garrity, MD 
D Jeffrey Keller, MD 
D Eric Maughan, MD 
0 Scott Packer, MO 
0 Jeffrey Stieglitz, MD 
D Stephen Wallace, MD 
-
D Robert Wagner, MD 
0 Tyler Christensen, PA-C 
0 Phil Hesse, PA-C 
0 Deron RicKs. PA·C 




D00G24l615 09103/81 M/22 
D00310269976 02124 /1}4 ER 
. l\tt enct i ng: 
ER Doc. Intermountafn Emergency p 01 
EAS1£RN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL LENTER 
3100 Channing Wa -Idaho Falls, ID 83404--(208)529-6111 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR<< THOMAS LEE STRONG>> 
Our doctors staff appreciate your chaos us for emergency med 
care needs. Read these aftercare inst ions carefully. Please call us if 
you have any questions about your medical problem. We are here to serve you. 
HERNIATED DISK: 
Your exam sl1ows you have signs of a ruptured or herniated disk in your neck 
or back. Disks are the soft tissue cushions that are found between the 
bones of the spine. When a disk herniates, a part of the material inside the 
disk pushes out and may cause pressure against the nerves near the spine. 
In the neck this results in pain in the neck, shoulder, and down the arm; in 
the lower back a ruptured disk causes pain in the back, buttock, and down the 
back of leg, or sciatica. Numbness and weakness may also be signs of a 
ruptured disk. 
Disk herniation is very common and affects 20-30% of otherwise healthy 
people; however only a small number of patients with disk problems need more 
treatment than bed rest and mild pain medicine to relieve symptoms. Press~res 
on the disks of the lower back are much higher in the sitting and a little 
higher in the standing position, so it is very important that you remain in 
bed most of the time until the pain and back spasms improve. Lying on your 
side is the preferred position. 
You should rest or sleep on a firm mattress (use a sheet of plywood under the 
mattress if necessary); water beds do not provide enough support to be used. 
You should avoid bending, lifting, or any other activity that increases your 
pain. Traction applied to the neck or back may help reduce symptoms. Special 
braces may also be beneficial in some patients. When your pain improves, you 
should resume normal activity gradually, taking periods of rest throughout 
the day. 
Aspirin, ibuprofen, anti-inflammatory medicines, narcotics, and muscle 
relaxants may be used to reduce symptoms. Cold or hot packs appl for :30 
minutes every 2-3 hours may also help relieve pain or spasms. Spinal 
manipulation or adjustment is usually not recommended for disk herniation. 
Exercises to strengthen your back and abdominal muscles and to improve yo0r 
overall fitness may be prescribed as your symptoms improve. Call your doctor 
for a follow-up appointment as recommended. Call right away if you have very 
severe painr or increased weakness or numbness. 
PRESCRIPTIONS; 
Fill all the prescriptions ordered by your doctor and take them as directed. 
Generic medicines are as good as brand names, and often less expensive. 
* If you have been given an antibiot~c, be sure to take all of it. 
* Keep your drugs out of the reach of children, in a cool, dry, dark place. 
* Don't give your medicine to other people or use it for other illnesses. 
* Stop your medicine and call us right away if you have drug allergy sy~ptom 
or bad side-effects. Call also if you vomit or cannot swallow the medicine 
* Bring your medicines with you any time you go to emergency for treatment. 
Ask your doctor or st about drug or food interactions that may be 
important to know about when taking your prescription or herbal medicines. 
08 
<< THOMAS LEE STRONG >> E1. 2 
CORTISONE-LIKE DRUGS 
Your doctor has prescribed a cortisone-like for you. These medicines 
are ed to treat condit s ng: asthma, chronic disease, 
allergies, skin ems {poison oak, hives), arthritis, and swelling due to 
certain infections of the ear and throat. Cortisone and related drugs work 
by reducing swelling and inflarnmaticfo. They may be given by injection, 
pills, liquids, creams or ointments. Always take the prescribed amount of 
medicine for the full period of treatment to gain the full benefit. 
Most of the time short-term treatment with these medicines causes very few 
side effects. Take your medicine witr. food to prevent stomach upset. Common 
side effects include: mood changes, restlessness, insomnia, headache, 
increase in appetite, and fluid retention. Long-term treatment with 
cortisone-like drugs can lead to more serious side effects including ulcers, 
osteoporosis, and unusual weight gain; check with your doctor for further 
information. If you have been taking a cortisone medicine for 3 weeks or 
longer, it is important that you gradually reduce your dose instead of 
suddenly stopping the medicine. Please contact your doctor if you have any 
of these symptoms: blurred vision, stomach pain, vomiting, stools that are 
bloody or black or signs of infection such as fever, cough, or red painful 
swelling of the skin. 
ADD1TIONAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
TAKE MEDICATIONS AS D:RECTED 
FOLLOW UP WITH DR. MCCOWIN/RETURN IF WORSE 
FOLLOW-UP CARE: 
Your physician today has been DR. SCOTT CROSS 
For follow-up care you should see your doctor or return here as needed 
or in days. 
When you see your doctor, bring your medicines and instructions to the 
office. If you hac x-rays, an EKG, or lab tests today, they have been 
reviewed by your dccto~. We will contact you at once if other important 
findings are noted after further review by our staff. If you do not continue 
to improve or if your condition worsens, please call your doctor or the 
emergency room right away. 
I acknowledge receipt of these instructions. I understand that my condition 
may require more care and will arrange for further treatment as recommended. 
gna ure Pat 






Please read both sides before sig:-iing. 
~ Consent to Medical 11.nd Surgical Procedures I I, the undersigned, consent to the procedures which may be 
performed during this hospitalization or on an outpatient basis, 
including emergency treatment or services, and which may 
include but are not limited to laboratory procedures, x-ray 
examination, diagnostic procedures, medical, nursing or 
surgical treatn1cnt or procedures, anesthesia, ot hospital 
services rendered io me under t11e general and special 
instructions of my physician. 
This consent includes u:sting for blood-l>Qrne infectious 
diseases, including but not limited to hepatitis, Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), and Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), if .m. physician orders such 
test(s) for diagnostic e.urJ1D~es. 
Please Initial: Agret!~ /1 L 1 \ Disagree ____ _ 
2. Organ Donation ' 
I understand that I have the right to donate any of my organs or 
tissues for Lransplantation and that I may do so by completing 
an anatomical gift form. 
Please initial if applicable: I have signed an organ donor card 
and have been requested to supply a copy to the Hospital. 
3. Patient Self-Detenninatioo Act 
I acknowledge that I have been given information 
regarding tbi$ statc'll taw on living wills and advance 
directives. Advance diredivcs a.re doeuments such as livittg 
wills, durable powers of attorney, or health care turrogate 
appointments. 
Please Initial the Following Applicable Statements: 
• I have executed an Advance Directive and have been 
requested to supply a copy to the Hospital. ____ _ 
• I have reviewed the Advance Directive en file at the 
Hospital and it is my current Advance 
Directive. . 
I have not executed an Advance Directive. }( 11 L · 'l . 
I have r~elvc information about Advance Diiectives a.s 
required by fi <ieral law. ____ _ 
6. 
7. 
• Do you wi to e~~te an Advance Directive at this time? 8. 
D Yes No -'tfi.L. 'r, L. \ 
4. Penwnal V alnables 
not be liable for loss or damage to 
property, UflleSS With the nu,,-,UJlill! 
safekeeping. 
Weapons/Explosives/Drugi. 
I understand and agree that if the Hospital at any time 
believes there may be a weapon, explosive devices, j!legal 
substance or drug, or any alcoholic beverage in my room or 
with my belongings, the Hospital may search my room and 
my belongings, confiscate any of the above items that are 
found, and dispose of them as appropriate, including 
delivery of any item to law enforcement authorities. 
Private Room 
I understand and agree tlrnt ifl request a private room for 
myself or the patient, I arn responsible for any additional 
charges. associated with that request. 
Financial Agreement 
In consideration of the services to be rendered to the 
patient, the undersigned (as parent, guardian, spouse, 
guarantor, agent or as the patient) individually promises to 
pay the patients account at the rates stated in the Hospital's 
price list (known as the "Charge Master'') effective on the 
date t."te charge is pmcessed for the service provided, which 
rates are hereby expressly incorporated by reference as the 
price term of this Agreement to pay the patients account. 
Some special items will be priced separately if there is no 
price listed on the Charge Master, or if the charge is listed 
as zero. ln the event that the Hospital has to engage an 
attorney or collection agency to collect any unpai<l balances 
fuat arise from the treatment consented to herein, the 
undersigned agrees to pay the reasonable attorney's fees and 
collection expenses incurred by the Hospital. An estimate 
of the anticipated charges for services to be provided to the 
patient is available upon request from the Hospital 
Estimates may vary significantly from the final charges 
based on a variety of factors, including but not limited to 
the course of treatment, intensify of care, physician 
practices, and the necessity of providing additional goods 
and services. 
Notice of Prlv•cy Practice!f 
l acknowledge that I have been given the Hospital's Notice 
of Privacy .Practices. I understand th.at ifl have questions or 
complaints I ~y J°ntact the Facility Privacy Official. 
Please Initial: /'- Ii L, f. 
I understand that the Hospital maintains a safe for the 
safekeeping of money and valuables, and the Hospital shall not 
he liable for the loss or damage to any moncy,jewelry. 
documents, fun;, fur coats and fur garments or other articles of All section:s,front and back, 11u inc.orporm.d by ~ferntet! 
unusual value and small size, unless placed therein, and shall herein. 
I hereby certify and state that I have read, and that I fully and completely understand this Conditions of 
Admission and Authorization for Me<lical Treatment, and that I have signed this Conditions of Admission and 
Authorization for Medical Treatment knowingly, freely, and voluntarily. Moreover, I certify and state that I 
have received no promises, assurances, or guarantees from anyone as to the results that may be ob~ed by 
any medical treatment or services. 
D Patient is medical! unable to si the Conditions of Admission 
L.~-
STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
Conditions of Admission 
0000241615 09/D3i8l Mi22 




and Authorization for Medical Treatment ER Doc: fntermcuntain E~~rgency p 
P,i,gii 1 of 2 
MEDICAL RECORDS 
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Falls, ID 83403-207 
Fax (208) 529-7018 
STRONG,THOMAS LEE 
D000241615 
Cross,Scott G., M.D. 







STATUS: DEP ER 
RAD N1Jl',,1BER: 188574 
000450572 MRI C-SPINE W/0 CONT 
MRI OF THE CERVICAL SPINE, FEBRUARY 24, 2004. 
CLINICAL HISTORY: NECK PAIN. 
TECHNIQUE: Sagittal Tl-weighted, T2-weighted 1 and inversion recovery 
imaging was completed, along with axial T2-weighted and gradient echo 
imaging. Imaging quality is compromised by patient motion. 
FINDINGS: There is straightening of cervical spine curvature seen in 
combination with degenerative disc changes of the lower cervical 
spine. 
Structures of the craniocervical junction are unremarkable. Contents 
of the intracranial posterior fossa are normal insofar as they are 
imaged. 
C2-3: Bilateral facet degenerative arthritic changes are noted along 
with arthritic changes of the left uncovertebral joints. Arthritic 
changes are mild. Mild bilateral neural foraminal stenoses are 
present at this level. The central canal is widely patent. 
C3-4: Bilateral facet joint and uncovertebral joint degenerative 
arthritic changes are noted, producing mild, bilateral neural foramen 
stenoses. The central canal is widely patent. 
C4-5i Bilateral facet and uncovertebral joints degenerative 
arthritic changes produce mild bilateral neural foraminal stenoses. A 
very shallow posterior disc bulge at this level slightly flattens the 
anterior wall of the thecal sac. There is no significant impact on 
the spinal cord. 
C5-6: Mild bilateral facet/uncovertebral joint degenerative 
arthritic changes are noted producing mild, bilateral neural forarninal 
stenoses. A posterior disc bulge at this level slightly flattens the 
anterior wall of the thecal sac. 
C6-7: Bilateral facet/ligamentum flavum degenerative arthritic 
changes are noted at this level, producing mild, bilateral neural 
foraminal stenoses. A posterior disc bulge at this level indents the 
PAGE 1 Medical Records/Chart Copy {CONTINUED) 
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Medical Imaging Department 
3100 Channing Way, Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2077 










Cross,Scott G., M.D. 
FRITZ SCHMUTZ, M.D. 
02/24/2004 







STATUS: DEP ER 
RAD NUMBER: 188574 
anterior wall of the thecal sac and partially effaces subarachnoid 
fluid anterior co the spinal cord. No flattening or deformity of the 
spinal cord is definitely identified. 
C7-Tl: Normal. 
IMPRESSION: DEGENERATIVE FACET AND UNCOVERTEBRAL JOINT CHANGES 
THROUGHOUT THE CERVICAL SPINE PRODUCING MILD, BILATERAL NEURAL 
FORAMINAL STENOSES. POSTERIOR DISC BULGES AT C4-51 C5-6, AND C6-7, 
PARTIALLY EFFACING SUBARACHNOID FLUID ANTERIOR TO THE SPINAL CORD AT 
C6- 7. NO SIGNIFICANT COMPROMISE OF THE SPINAL COP...D SEEN AT AllY LEVEL. 
IMAGING QUALITY IS VERY MUCH COMPROMISED BY PATIENT MOTION. IF THE 
PATIENT IS UNABLE TO TOLERATE FURTHER MRI IMAGING, A CERVICAL 
MYELOGRAMMIGHT BE CONSIDERED FOR ADDITIONAL DETAIL CONCERNING THE 
CONDITION OF THE SPINAL CORD AND NERVE ROOTS IN THE SEARCH FOR AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE PATIENT'S PAIN. 
** Electronically Signed by JAMES F SCHMUTZ on 02/26/2004 at 0759 ** 
Reported by; FRITZ SCHMUTZ, M.D. 
Signed by: SCHMUTZ,JAMES F 
CC: Intermountain Emergency Phys 
Dictated: 02/25/2004 2254 
Printed: 02/26/2004 0809 
Tech: WETZEL 1 DAVID J RT(R) 
Trana: 02/26/2004 0735 by DHICDS 
PAGE 2 Medical Records/Chart Copy 
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Cross,Scott G., M.D. 











HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: This 22-year-old male comes to the Emergency Department with 
the above complaint. He has a long-standing history of neck problems. He says he has 
"three bad discs in his neck." He has been followed by Dr. Mccowin in the past, as recentlv 
as August of this past year. He has had a previous MRI at that particular time as well. H~ 
states that he has been instructed that he may benefit from a cervical fusion. He has also 
been followed by Dr. Linderman for pain control. Earlier today, however, the patient was 
moving and felt a pop in his neck. Apparently he occasionally gets these, but this sounded 
very loud and could be heard across the room. Since that time, he has had increasing pain 
and discomfort. He actually went over to the Family Emergency Center today and they 
referred him over here to have a STAT MRI. The patient, however, is without neurological 
complaints as far as weakness, numbness or tingling sensations. 
PAST MEDICAL HISTORY: His past medical history is as mentioned above, as well as a history 
of "hypoglycemia" and migraines. ALLERGIES: MAXALT AND PENICILLIN. CURRENT MEDICATIONS: 
Skelaxin and ibuprofen p.r.n. 
SOCIAL HIS~ORY: He is a nonsmoker. 
REVIEW OF SYSTEMS: He has no other concerns. 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: Physical examination of the patient reveals him to be an alert and 
well developed male. Vital signs on the chart are within normal limits. HEENT shows no 
signs of acute traumatic injury. He is moving his neck very slowly and does appear to be in 
a moderate amount of discomfort. Palpation along the cervical spine does reveal some mild 
tenderness in the midline down the lower aspect maybe around the C4-5 region. He also has 
some mild paraspinal tenderness and a mild spasm of the musculature bilaterally. Lungs are 
clear to auscultation bilaterally. Heart has a regular rate and rhythm. Neurologically, 
the patient has normal upper extremity strength and sensation as well as distal vascular 
pulses. 
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT COURSE; The patient presents with the above history. Because of the 
earliness of the evening and the patient's symptoms, we did do an MRI of the cervical spine 
tonight. It does appear that his findings are stable, compared to what he told rne. The 
patient does have three cervical disc protrusions noted at C4-5, CS-6 and C6-7. The lower 
two are protruding further, but do not impinge upon the spinal cord itself or cause any 
significant impingement on the exiting nerves. The patient also has some mild forarninal 
stenosis noted by radiology report. At this particular time, I do not see any acute 
findings. I think the patient can continue to be managed on an outpatient basis. I did 
order to have him get .some morphine and Phenergan for pain control tonight, but the patient 
Run, 03/03/04-16!34 by CROSS,SCOTT G Page 1 of 13 
PATIENT NAME: 
UNIT Nu1"1BER: 
















EMERGENCY ROOM REPORT 
refused. He states "The is not that bad.". He has also refused any outpatient pain 
control medications. We will place him on a short burst of some steroids and see if we can 
decrease some of the inflammatory response. He was also encouraged to continue with the 
anti-inflamrnatories. He does have a follow-up appointment with Dr. Mccowin. 
DISCHARGE DIAGNOSIS: CERVICAL DISC HE:RNIATION. 







Pt status TOS: DEP ER 
Pt location TOS: D.ED 
Pt bed TOS: 
Electronically Signed by Scott G. Cross, M.D. on 03/03/04 at 1634 
Run; 03/03/04-16:34 by CROSS,SCOTT G Page 2 of 2 
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STRONG. THOOAS LEE 
Address: 1008 HilLVlEW AV 
lOAHO FALLS.ID 834-02 
1-lome Ph: {208}524-0749 
0 THE R GU' A"R AUTO R . 
.A.ddress: 
Occupation: 
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Relation to Patient: 
Hail To: 
Pol icy Null'ber: 
Subscriber: 
Relation to Patient: 
0 C C:'lf[R)f£tl (; E S .·.;: .;,:•.:,.::·::··::::v: •. · ..•. : .•• :. 
TYPE DATE TIHE 






















EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 3100 CHANNING WAY IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404 
1 
T<TD 1\/IP _ ~ 
____ ________.(' ____ ~~ 
Y PHYSICIAN INFORMATION ,- ------- . - .. ···· - · - - - -- -· - -
' _,MC LABORATORY - - -· - - --- - -- -T. Golden, MD 
199$ E. 17t.h Street, Ste lJ 3100 CHANNING WAY 
'· Idaho Fall!:!, Id B3404-649B IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404 
PH:529-8866 FX:552-9532 PHONE (208) 529-6040 ! \ f=AX (208) 529-7087 , . - ·-
Patient Information - .. ~ - -· ·- - ··-· -~st Name Si f-rc IFi"'tN~~ !Ml Bllllng Information ) ¥1 r. Plea$e attach a copy of ell Insura nce 1.0, Cards -.h:2nt and Back r..c.i:ir Securrty Nu. ( j B Is~~ BIii to: 0 Ph~ianClianr O 10 o ~ M&Cficare Numb-er .surnnca ModlCllN! Patle/11 --...')[] Medica,o OF 
Medicaid tlurnb1l,' ~
,one Ne . I aian No. 'Room No. Marilru Status 
M S 0 X Modlcare Secondary Ou.stionnaire Complo!ed? lnsur.v,oo Autnoni.,uo-, Number CJ Yes O No Responsible Party Information Primary lnwrance Cmpany Nam& 
Phone No. 
.st Name id not \he patier>t) I First Name (i1 no1 the palienl) IMI Cl> Company Addr<l$s CJ ><>al Security No. {~ no, 1he pationl) Patient's Retanonship ta R~ponsibla Pa11y c; 
l!' 0 Self 0Child 0 Soousa D Other :, c,ry ree1 Ac/dress Ill 
r State I Zip Pr,one No. Id not tM patient) E 
~ 
Polle'/ Number 
Group Number :r S t2t9 Zip ell 
.s Group Name 
Benefit Code -'l;;,loyer Name Employer P~n9 No . it 
Insured Name: 
J RelatJOnship 
1p1oyer Adctre~ I Date Relire,;t 
Soc~mdary lnsuranc-e Coniany Narne 
Phone No. Medical Necessity Information o> 
Compill\y Aodress Sign , symp tom, diagnosis or ICD9-CM info. is required on ail rests ordered. 
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NarraUve Diagnosis :i City IC09-CM Codes 
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P riel orSI leTemma i8ecled 82150 Am ase 66703 HIV 1 &2S11nleAssav 81001 Unna s j 51 Eler;tro/111- Pano! BOOH Renal Function PaMJ 86038 Antinuclear /lntibod,r 83540 Iron 81003 Urtnal\lsis no m,cro. auto 95 Sodium 60048 Basic Me1abolic Panel 86850 Antibodv Screen 83550 Iron Bimlin~ lll6C\ I UA w/cultu!e rt needed 12 Potassium 82040 Albumin 82007 B- 12 Vitamin 83615 LO tLDHl o Clean catch D Cath 0 Aspira\e 35 Chlolidc B-4100 PhotohOrus 86141 h~·CRP 83 655 Lead 74 C.amon D10:<ioe 80061 Liold f>rollle 80156 Carhamazeoin!Vfenretol 83002 Lfj Lutelnizinn Hormone 4~ ea;ic Metllb,oik: Panel B2465 ChOlesterol 85027 Hemonraminh 80178 Lithium Cunure. Bacterial 51 Na K. CL. CO2 84478 T rinlvceriaes 85007 Manual Dill 83735 Mannesium f'!f111'0&w·~-11~ 20 BUN 83718 HDL Cholesterol 85008 81ood Momh Smw 8630B Mono Soo<ct: , lO Calcium BOOH Acute lleoa!ltis Panel 85009 Bvffv Coat Ditt 80184 Pilenobalbital An'ii;iotic 111e1'j)le' 55 Creatinine 86709 Henatitis A Ant:Jbodv IGM 8502S HemonramlnJVauio <liff 80185 Phenvto1rVl)llanhn ~ -n Glucos~ 86705 Hepatitis B C~r~ 82378 CEA Platelet Coun1 87899 Bet• Strm Soctn rttir~O 53 C-Ompre hemil'i AnliOOOV IGM 82550 CK [CP!S) 84703 Pmenancv, Ouai. 0 UnM D Serum 87899 Beta ~P screen iYao1 Melll llolk: Pan&! 87340 Hepatitis 8 Suriace 82575 Creatinine Clear;mce 84702 Beta HCG Quant Chlamvdia DNA Prooe l~ Basic Metabol ic Panel Antiaen 80162 Diooxin S4146 Prolactio GG DNA Probe -10 Alllumin 86803 Hwatitis C Antil>Od v Druo Screen Urine 84153 PSA Curture AFB 15 /J1<311ne Ptios. 182670 Estradiol 84152 i'SA Comnic>:ed 87040 Culture Blood ' 
fl 
H Bilirubin. Tot,! 62728 Ferritln GOl03 PSA Screen 87110 Culture Chiamvdia 50 SG OT/AST 82746 Folate * B56 10 PT with INR CullJJre f VflllVS -30 SGPT/AL T 83001 FSH 65730 Pn 87081 Culture GC Screen )5 To<ai Proiein 86644 \CMV Ab 82977 Gamma Gr Is pt. takino Coumaoln? D Y ON* 87252 Culture Heroes 76 ttepa tic Fun<;ll,m 86694 Heroes Simolex Ab 83036 Hob A1C iGlvcohtmol IS ot. lakinn Henartn? DY ON 1r 87045 Culture S1ool I fl.rm ) Panel 86762 Rubella Ab 85014 Hematocrit 86592 RPR 87070 Culture Throat -~ -~f!]lfl 86777 Toxnolasrna Ab 85018 Hemonlobin 8448 1 13 Frea Cuituro Urine. Color,v Cl. Bifirubin Total 86900 ABO Blood GrO\m 86701 HIV 1 Ab 84479 T3 Untake D Cle3Jl catch D Gath O Asouate ..!.. f-f-"----'--
86702 18 Bilirubin Direct 86901 RH fD) Tvo~ HIV 2 AO 84439 H Free 87252 Cul(vre Viral ~ AS T/SGO T 82105 AFP-Matemal * REQUIRED I.AST DOSE 84436 T4 Total whal vir11s? -~ ;o - ALVSGPT Gest. age (wks) __ DATE 84403 Tes losterone Total 82270 Occult Blood Stool ,5 Alkaline Phos. Twins? Race: 80198 Theonhviline * 87177 Ova & Parasites u . i5 Total Pro1ein Insulin Oeo. Diabetic? TIME ·~. 84443 1SH 87230 C. OiN. Toxin er Tests 
C &GL[_ I . ~Le e, (1 t f' { (\ Ordering Phy~lan {Prni Name) a.Be-- l 
'r'( 1es1s 01 Medicare ApProved Panels !hat are rne<lically noces..<ary 101 ttle oia~nosis or ~&atmoot of a Modico,e oi Date/Time Phys ician Aut_hor\ ~ l d,r..aid pat•~nt will be reur,bursed. Scrooning tests will not be r0<rnbursed and s 1oulo no\ be submitted for payment .. / / 1 O!G states thttt ~ physician who orders medically unnece:ss.:iry tests re, which Med1caie or ModicakJ q ~ it -o5 nours~menl is c.la lmed may be ,ubiect 10 civil pan~n•es urider the Fdls~ Cla,jn\:s Act. ..... __ / 
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RUN DATE: 09/25/03 
RttN TIME: 0300 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
3100 CHANNING WAY 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404 
(208) 529-6040 
LABORATORY RESULTS 
PATIENT: STRONG,THOMAS LEE l..CCT #1 D00096B12718 LOCt D.IM u #: 
AGE/SX: 22/M DOB:  REG: 
REG DR: Golden, Tony B . , M.D. STATUS; REG CLI DIS: 
SPJJ:C #: 0924:ID:C0022GR COLL: 09/24/03-lSOB STATUS: COMP REQ #: 
RECD: 09/24/03-1509 SUBM DR: Golden,Tony B.' M.D. 
ENTERED: 09/24/03-1509 OTHR DR: 
ORDERED: CRP 
Test Result l?lag Reference 
C REACT PROTEIN l < 1. 0 I I 0. 0-l. 0 MG/DL 
SPEC #: 0924:ID:H00157R COLL: 09/24/03-1508 STATUS1 COMP REQ #; 
RECD: 09/24/03-1509 SUBM DR: Golden, Tony B., M.D. 
ENTERED: 09/24/03-1509 OTHR DR: 
ORDERED: CBC 
Test Result Flag Reference 
CBC W[..AUTO DIFFERENTIAL I I 
WBC I 5.7 I I 4.0-10.5 K/MM3 
RBC I 5.17 I I 4.40-5.90 M/MM3 
HEMOGLOBIN I 15.6 I I 13.5-17.5 G/DL 
HCT I 46.5 I I 39.8-52.2 % 
MCV I 90 I I 80 99 FL 
MCH l 30.1 I I 26.6-33.8 PG 
MCHC I 33.5 I I 32.0-36.0 G/DL 
RDW l 13.l I I 11.5-14.5 % 
PLT I 310 I I 150-150 K/MM3 
MPV r 8.0 I I 6. 5-11. 0 FL 
GR&\1 % I 66.0 I I 47.0-76.0 % I 
L'{MPH % I 25.9 I L I 26.0-42.0 % 
MONO% I 6.5 l I 4.0-13.9 % 
EOS % I 1.2 I I 0.0-5.0 % 
BASO % I 0.4 I I 0.0-2.0 % 
GRAN# I 3.8 I I 1.2-8.0 K/MM3 
LYMPH# I 1.5 I I 1.0-4.4 K/MM3 
MONO# I 0.4 I I 0.2-1.7 K/MM3 
EOS #; I 0.1 I I o.0-0.6 K/MM3 















DATE OF CONSULTATION: 
E.-.wTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CEt 
3100 CHANNING WAY 






Thurman,Robert T. M.D. 




REQUESTING PHYSICIAN: Zabrina Wright, PA-C 
REASON FOR CONSULTATION: Gunshot wound, left band. 
HISTORY: The patient is a healthy 20-year-old right hand dominant man who was cleaning a 22 
caliber pistol two days ago when it discharged. This resulted in a through and through 
injury between the metaphyseal-diaphyseal junction of the fourth and fifth rays. He was 
initially seen by Zabrina Wright, PA-C, and the wound was packed with new gauze. He was 
seen in whirlpool this date for evaluation. 
PAST MEDICAI, HISTORY: The patient's past medical history is remarkable for an allergy to 
PENICILLIN. He is on no medications at the present time and denies any significant past 
surgical history. He complains of intermittent migraines and hypoglycemia. 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: Examination of the patient's left hand demonstrates a mild to 
moderate amount of edema. However, the range of motion is full. There is no evidence of 
tendon disruption with testing of all four digits. The two point discrimination is between 5 
and 6 mm in all digits. The intrinsic muscle function is grossly within normal limits. 
There is no evidence of infection with regard to the entrance or exit wound. There is 
normal appearing capillary refill in all digits. 
IMPRESSION: GUNSHOT WOUND LEFT HAND. RADIOGRAPHS SHOW NO EVIDENCE OF BONY DISRUPTION. 
CLINICALLY, THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF NEUROVASCULAR COMPROMISE, NOR TENDON COMPROMISE. THE 
PATIENT DEMONSTRATES FULL FLEX.ION AND EXTENSION OF ALL DIGITS. 
PLAN; Local wound care through hydrotherapy. This will consist of hydrotherapy itself, as 
well as hydrocolloid dressings over the wounds. The patient will be seen daily for dressing 
changes. He will return to work using his hand and hold the dressings in place with Cohan 
wrap. I will reevaluate the patient's wounds in 48 hours, although he will be seen again in 
24 hours in woui1d care. 








Pt status TOS: REG RCR 
Pt location TOS: D.WP 
Pt bed TOS: 
Run: 03/06/02-10:55 by JONES,JENNIFER 
(' i 
Page 1 o/ l 
1 
STRONG.TOM 
P.AJ 1 E IP 




Address: 1008 HILLVIEW AV 
IDMO FALLS.ID 83402 
Horne Ph: (208}524·0749 
GUARAfl'TOR ··. 
STRONG. TOt-1 
Address: 1008 HILLVIEW AV 
IDAHO FALLS,tD 834-02 
Home Ph: (208)524·0749 




P E RS b)f TO ''Ji·O T F'FW.'. 
Hod: ltlr"8: 
F.#000094447 584 




REG RCR 02/04/02 IJ.#0-000241615 




Patient Langua~e: ENGLISH 
GU'~'R A)fJ o R .. £MP L O,Y ER u~····· . 
ltlrk #: 
· OT. H E it ;GU /\ !(A Pl T O R E M P L: -0 V E R 
BECHTEUJW 
PO BOX 1625 , IDAHO FALLS. 10, 83401 
N'E'Xi't::·o F'''::K,'l N 
CHEIOriil, TERIL YN . 








Relation to Pat1ent: 
0 C C.U.R R ElfCE S ·,: 











Rel Assign Pro Review: 
Contact: 
'l' . . ;-:4:: A u.ifH O R':f'J/A T .r]fi~·. 
Treat/Percert: 
Ins verify: 
Rel Assign Pro Review: 
Contact: 
LAST HOSPfTAllZATION: Adm Cmt: PT
 RCR NO PT SEEN NO rNJ KNOWN SS TO PT/14< 
A O M l S S I O H I R E G I S T R A T 1 0 N 
.~··:~n;1::1~:,2; ilf l:I~1t~~r~t;~:JJ!;;;; 
::PATIENT PR_!W\lt)' ~ffFB:fl"'WCATiotE' D. p,f:) '· · ·J}'fHER 00TPATI£m;:.l(~bj100: 
,6.dmi t C.1 erk 
DBOCAlt-




i..;J 1t_.1 V 
EASTE'8N IDAHO itEGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
CONSENT AND Ct>NDITiONS OF 'l'REATMENT 
I Ill)~ agrea and give my t;;,)rrs,ent for the admission/ v~nt to f!BMQ Ho!ipita! unoor IN! cse ot ttw ;ii~ ~n, his.~. pariners, assistants or~. 1 CXlflsent 1n any ood a11 hoc.pltal r;;1:1re. 'wtiich ~ x-ray examinatlon, loooffittlfy ~ proci!d~. aoosl~a. and ~ or moo\c.111;urgical trnatm.7,nt wi'lial ~ IN!n.tcl.ioos of~ &ame. during my ~in ~ralio<i o4 ttie hospit/l,I eare ,i,Od treatmMt to be~ to me by lhs Ho$pilal, I agnze lilOd cone:ed m ~ 1ollowiog oondftioffl; 
(1) MEDICAL AND SURGICAL TREATM!;!lff. I aaroo and vnoermnd that lllf p~kl.int;. d13ntlSlJI Md oral SllfllOOl\!l ltel!Dl'Q ~ -Or the -~tin any way ale resporu:lbllil and liablG for their own acts « omiuion$ and the ~tal Is not ~ Of Bable for 1tlS ad,; and ~ tJf tl1e eforemwtiomld. I am .iware that 11M: practict: of ~ ls not an =d t.cienoo Bnd further 51:alil th.rt no~ ~ be= or can b9 made ai: to the r2$1.l!ts; or Iha lro3tm!mts or cxa~oi,s in the Hospital. 
(2) ASSIGNMENTS OF INSURANCE BE;.NE!=ffs. l h9r9by l!l$Slgn and aultlrnire payment dimr:tly 1o the Hospil.al, of any~ ~fits, sick~ Injury bernl!il1l dua becauoo or 1iooirrty of .i third-party, or prooe,e,d:1 of al! ~ rMulti.ng from 1he liability of a ~. peyatJIB by any iwty. orgol'li%atioo, et cetwa, to or for the p.it!vot unlesll Iha OOOO!Jnl for Chi$ hospital, outpallEmt lrefffmefii or~ af outp~ tr~ is paid in full upo11 di~ or~ of ootp;)lie,;t ~ti;. lf E:llillbk: for M&dicnre. r l'txli.lOOt Mediaire :SerVlces and boo8fb. I furttl(U' ~ th.at 1hk assignment wm Mt be withdrawn or \IOided at any tlme until this SGCOtmt IOI" this ~~ is; ~d irl tuft. I u~ ihat I atn tot any hoq,ital ~ tx,t ~ by my \neurance Cl)II\PIJny. The untk.~ne'rl indlvldua~y ooli;r,ims hlmsell' to pay !ml acoount al the ho:lpitet ill~ wiih !ho «ilg\JIM ~ and tmns ot the Hospital. 
(3) J\SSJGNMl';NT OF PHYSICIAN l'3ENEF1TS. In the event Iha I, tile IJ2~ in addition 1o hoGpital oooo!ils, am entifted kl My ptr(.lician(s) benefits of any type whatsoo\191' arisslg out of a policy of ir..surane& insuring m1t or~ olher party's liablify lo me. I J\oereby assign $aid beoo/itl'i to any pf)yslci;ln (5!100 ring ~ or trooonent oo~ng tni:'5 stay ~ ootpa!ienl viw, IQ ~ apfl(ied la my J>il!, 
(4) RELEASE OF MEtl!CAL fNFORUAilON. I w1.1thori'.;e coo Hospital and any pfiys.ician rendering cam or treoollefll lo rei-~ and SI.I~ ~tation of Mfl1tt .t5 complied In tho ml;ldlcal rectl(ds dl.!M9 tl'i~ cd~iOn or o~lient vi~ for purprn.G.11 o( bGlielll paymeN. 
(5) MEDICARE PATIENT CERTIFICATION. I C(lftlfy !hat the information given by fl'\8 ir1 a~ for payrri,,mt undllt Tr1Se XVIU of the Social Socurify Act is COITOCI. I uvthoriza any hl>ider of medic.al Of other infoonetion about rM lo ~eas-e lo the Soclill Sii,wrHy ~lion or i!a ntermeoa~ or t<Irffl My in!'ormiitioo ~ fo1 lhis or~ !'¢lated l',tedic.a.r8 ~. I permit a oopy of !his autflQo1:t-atiun to oo used in place of trn:, origiMf a."ld r~ payr!l9flt of 11ul~ oommts 00 made OJI my behelf. 
(6) PRIVATE ROOM O!Ff!ERENCE. I ~rec and UOOO/$!and tblll ff I reqUV!ll a PfNate room for m}':lelt or Iha pat;ent. I am responsibla !or 'tl1iJ enliti! p,i..-ate room dffl'~. 
{7l PERSONA!. VALUABLE AND SElOI\IGINGS_ It is undefflOOd ;md agrood that the hospital malll18in& a !!df'I for~ ~~9 ~ money. valual;,les and ~al bclonQinQS a/Id !he HO!'lpitiil $hall not be liahkr for the Ion or a:.imag,e to nny articll)S of pemJl'l).I pil)pef1y whi~ I am ooless ~ artide3 am ~ with 1h11 hospitl!I In lh,Q ~ end ff!CeiP!S ar& i~oo describing sakJ i!elm:. 
The 1.1ndel'$1(/ncd ccrtm11S thal he hll:s read illf of this <iocumGnt and is the pati!:ll!, OI' i, duly aulhorized by the paoont or by the f;m ti) eJrecutc too above agreement .an,:J acoepl:; arid urn!~r$land11 its. forms_ 
AGR!!l!W:NT FOR PAYM'1Nr 
The Ul100nllgl\¢d hereby express.')' agrees lo pay and g1,1~111ntec PQ1ym1ml in lrJI of any and all ohafg<ls for hospital ~1Vice5 modered ood m.JtQtrals film~ to or for Paoont by £lRMC Hospital pt.,r$Uant to !he .'lldmw:cion ¢1 Paoonl and the 1,1ooer3*'jl0Cd furthl'fl' a~ <""IO a<J!Cell .u ~; 
(1} GENERAL BILLING INFORIJA.TION. (1>'1-Pliiient aoo Out-P.,~1). fl is l!1o8 Hoi,pil,ar:; policy lo raq~ ~m of all accooms .ii lhQ ti/00 whllfl tKlfVl~ ara remk,red or upoo Pati8nt',; o~. As a <X!UltllSy 10 me Paoont, lhe Hoopill'I v,i,11 bl!J predclcrminol!d ~~4 and w!!l '11ow ~ re8ll000bf6 1inm for the inst.Ir~ company to p;r;. $hood paymoof nOI be reoe!Veo. 1hQ Patient wiM be t,;Hi!d far lhe kit.II ch~ llr1d p,lymeni I!! exoocte,:I from !M Pali'1nt or respoosibkl party up,oo rooerpt of ll:lQ bill, 
(2} BlLLlN(.;; P~OCEOURl:S FOR PA ii~ WITHOUT INSURANCE OR WITH PARTIAL INSURANCE, {111-Plltloot and 01,1t-f'ilti(:nt}. Nl"I portion of a biU INhic/i it not GOlllfflld by ln1S1Jraoco, is gx~ 10 be l)ll.id at till! limf'I ~ .w<viees are rend~ or upoo Patiel\fs Cl!schargo. 6~ all t,ai,19 inf=1ion may 00( be compk.t.i. at tile time of Plltleril'$ 1il:1ch1M11C, a sum11'18.ly bill wiW boil provided &o Pa~ allflt ~- pai.iM,t l.llilf receive a bilrll'IS StJmmary :rl!M dlsetlar!1e, and Iha llfld~ hen!tby ~s lo pay upon r«:&lpl or lhe bin all amcunb Silt f¢11l) in the bill. 
f.)) RE'Sf>ONSIBLE PARTIES. If more !Mn OM ~ ~ the A{¥wnent ror p:iymont, "1el/' ~ Slla1 be joint and ~- If .any vndera\gneo fulls to ll1Blce ~ due hereunder, said tlCOOU11l ~I ~ni~ oolinqueJ1t and will be fumed over to 11 oolleclion ~ o. an .:i1:ti::lme)' l'of o:illoctloo. The Ufldersijjned hereby I1Clrnowlooge1, and l\'Jfee1l lhr.1t th~ ~ P<W an colkl¢lioo agency faau. Court roMS and £¥1 at1ofney'$ r-. lllCIJlllHl by Hospital in ooaectina the delinquent z,c.::.oimt. The undersigood heral.7)' waives all rig~ ti;, ooticc, Jl(BlU!l'llment or docnand by Hosp/tat 
(4} CONSENT TO JURJS01Cr10N. The~ Whooo namru; :;pp.ear beloW. citllar 1M p,went or .tt: g,.iMintor, ltp'lcifli;:a!ly l!IQfOO 111.:lt .my llntl llll disputes llfi:.iO!I lITTOCr the, Consent and Cond~ or Tro;itrnerit ,'\greemellt bi)tWeen lf1.e pa.r!k,6 hereto sh.al be dti!!Jlmlned by Courts Of ~jurisdiction wilhin 1he $1/J:le of Jdaho wrsuanl to tile !all,$ ¢f' Im: S!U!c of ldllho and comoot Ls hereby gillt!o to pers:ooaI am! ~ martar jlin;ctic!ion o/ lhe Collnl$. of trie Slate or k4lhQ ovvr the ~ hereto in refaranoe,, to llny matt..,.. arishg out or 1hq foregoing Con$erll !llld Coodilions of Trwtmenl. incJ\Jd,n8, but not lirrit\ld to, ]Wilmom an<! '11\t! emorccroont lht:rcof by any Olhet 1e,;J81 remacty. 
(5} AMOUNT Of' CHARGES. It Is un~ iirni agreed by the underslglro tllal the total Cha~ fur~ n::odered and any insITTti<:e beneffll; which arn c;a!cvlaled at the time e.r di$d'i!U'Qe, are es~ based upon the best imorma1ioo available to lhe Hoo;pif;,I at the lime of~. aod Iha! Ille ~I ui>on rcceipt ot su~uent infOl'm<ith)n /JlllY ~ such c:h.ame$ tor SetVfcell r&ll06ted, or-fun i11wtallCe p:;iymcll'llS actually ~ived. end will ~fy Patient of (my wcii cha~. The undeo:ign90 t~ly ~ to pay such additional or .ilOOl'lded ~ upon moopt Of the Hospi!Al'$ bill or notice. 
(6) PAYMElff AGREEMENT. The ullderiti~ imiviruatly ~!gates hbriseJf to the ~nl QI' lhe Ha+pltal a<:cOUnt it'ieoo'e,:i by \ht p,rlicnl In accordan¢e wilh the rogutar rnles and trmn; « loo tiof;pllal at the limo ol patie'1t's discharge. II ihu fl'il!lent ralls ta make paymGJ')t ~ doo and lhe aco:iun1 ~ dolinqoent or i$ tum«J over to a collootioo agency or an attorney rO( t'.:olleclioo, !llQ Ulldersigrle<;I ~I p11y nll ootleciion ,1g~ey fee1.. eovrt rosls and atlomeys re=. ~ undersignod agrees thm any pmient or guai'alllor owrpaymerr!ll oolloc\ed oo th& above ~ or Ol,ripalioot ~ m;iy be applied d//8Clly to any deifflQIJ6flt aCCOW1t for which the patient Of 91J61rafllor ill legally ~aible nt Iha fiMe o! ~ of th9 t:M!rp;:iyment. 
Too ~i:,>ed ~ that thoy have read and li.Jlly onderr.t;n.d the terms :md ~ of ttiis Aguamerit to. Payrn&nt, aoo that 11\ey h3V(t ~ a oopy oflhlti ~menL 
Doeo. your losullillCil r"Cq1.1iro prccertilication fur this visit? a Y~ ?N~ A ~ce or Paliil,nt RiQhb; Wi\li made :w.iilabla to yoo? CJ Yes O No 
;;;.·L, 9(-~e ·~ -. //\,.a~ ij, 
PATIENTNAMEJ~oif,;l'URE ~ r ;~oo -~ ------- . ~:;( !<RATION. ·------
Wl~. ---· · · )· 20 
!!Ol~W,l;J 
03: 17 FM : 208 529707" 
! 
Eas~rn ld.\llha Regional Medic.al Center 
THERAPY SPECIALTIES 
Phyaicar HQllh t111d RehabHftmlcm Cenro:r 
PauentName '1Z,1ac1 ~ . Date J)'y-z.jc:72.,. 
284-0 Chfmoing Way 
ld.ilho Falls, 10 83403 
(208) 529-7999 
Fax (208) 529-7072 
Dlagnoois(requred) ~ ; ~~/~Q 
Ouratioo/F~ 'J:;3y~k~~;[C;f0i: ~ 
~ysicaf Therapy 
f'LAN Of TJU!ATMENT: 
0 Occupationa1 Therapy 
IM)bAUTIES lHERAPEUTtc EXERCfSE ~ I Cold , ~ of Motieri E'xorcises 
~asoUnd . r~ 
~ecirioal Stimulation O PRE's (RQsistaoce 1ral,f'ling) ,/' lJ !ontophoresis / Phonophoresis O Spinal Stabilization · , ~on CJ Body Mechamcs I Back School C. 0 PQOI The11;1py 
Q Gait I Balance Trai11ing 
Q Neuro Rehab /NOT/ PNF 
SPEClAl..lZa) TREATMa,IT 0 Hand Theropy . . . 
Owouncreare 
CJ MobVitation I M~nual Theroµy a LympMoema 
0 Bio-feedback 
0 Splinting/ Bracing/ Orthotics 
0 Work conditioning / Work Hardening 
0 FCE Testing 
Specific Instructions~-------------~----~~---------
421 
RUN DATE: 08/22/06 
RON TIME: 1616 
RON OSBR: DHITGM 
SPEC#: 0614:ID:C00271R 
ENTERED: 06/14/04-1646 








:, CR'EATININE ... : . 
Eastern IdAho RMC LAB *L'IVE.., 
Specimen Inquiry 










·. ·:;·.:::,,:, 0.9 
REG:. 06/25/-04. 
DJ:S.: 06/26/04 
STATUS: COMP REQ i: 01327899 
SUBM DR~ Linderman,Catheri.ne, M.D. 
OTRR DR: 
:· f''· ·. 
I 136-145 MEQ/L 
.:,j 3. s-s ~i MEQ/r,:i:\. 
tl{(\~~~;~l~~~(L 
I...· .6~22 MG/DJ:. .. 
l\'°:'~'#k::1.3 MG/DL 
** END OF REPORT** 
22 
RUN DATE: 08/22/06 
RUN TIME 1618 




···-~est . • ..... •.:.:·: 
:;, CRP 
Eaatern Idaho RMC LAB *LIVEr 
Specimen Inquiry 
PC2 User: DRITGM Lab Databasei LAJ3.COC!D 
PAGE l 




STATUS: COMP kEQ i: 01675721 
SIJBM DR; Walker,Grant E., M.D. 
OTBX DR: 
** END OF REPORT** 
23 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Imaging 
3100 Channing Way, Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2077 










R DOUGLAS GREALLY, M.D. 
09/06/2005 RAD 
000573974 XR CHEST 2V 








REPORT: The heart and lungs are within normal limits. 





** Electronically Signed by R. DOUGLAS GREALLY ** 
** on 09/21/2005 at 1153 ** 
Reported by: R DOUGLAS GREALLY, M.D. 
Signed by: GREALLY, R. DOUGLAS 
CC: Linde:rman,Catherine, M.D. 
Dictated: 09/06/2005 1604 
Printed: 08/22/2006 1618 
Tech: MONICA M. SCHULTE, RT{R} 
Trans: 09/07/2005 0832 by DHIKXA 
PAGE l Signed Report Printed From PCI 
Report 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Imaging 
3100 Channing Way, Idaho , ID 83403-2077 







DATE OF EXAM: 
STRONG,THOMAS LEE SEX: M 
41615 AGE: 22 
DOB:  
Lin herine, M.D. ROOM: 
MICHAEL C. BIDDULPH, M. D. STATUS: UNK 
07/20/2004 RAD NUMBER: 
000482756 XR CHEST 2V 
CHEST X-P-~Y. TWO VIEWS, JULY 20, 2004. 
INDICATION: PULMONARY EDEMA. 
FINDINGS: The heart size and pulmonary vascularity are normal. The 
lungs are clear. There is no evidence of pulmonary edema. There ar
e 
no pleural effusions. There are electrodes along the left posterior
 
chest. The chest is otherwise negative. 
IMPRESSION: ELECTRODES ALONG THB POSTERIOR LEFT CHEST. 
IS OTHERWISE NEGATIVE. 
** Electronically Signed by MICHAEL C BIDDULPH** 
** on 07/21/2004 at 1419 ** 
Reported by: MICHAEL C. BIDDULPH, M.D. 
Signed by: BIDDULPH,MICHAEL C 
CC: Linderman,Catherine, M.D. 
THE CHEST 
Dictated: 07/20/2004 1249 
Printed: 08/22/2006 161B 
Tech: AMBER R. NEILSEN, RT(R) 
Trana: 07/21/2004 l337 by DHICDS 
PAGE 1 signed Report Printed From Per 
25 
li'TRMr-~ 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Imaging Department 
3100 Channing Way, Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2077 










PETER VANCE, M.D. 
06/28/2004 RAD 
000477813 XR CHEST 2V 












CLINICAL HISTORY: POSTOPERATIVE NEGATIVE PRESSURE PULMONARY EDEMA. 
PA and lateral views of the chest. Comparison date 6/27/04. 
FINDINGS: The electrodes are noted again overlying the left hemithorax 
and abdomen posteriorly, unchanged in position or appearance. The 
cardiac silhouette and pulmonary vasculature appear unremarkable. No 
focal infiltrates or effusions. The areas of patchy perihilar 
opacities on the prior studies have resolved. 
IMPRESSION: NO EVIDENCE FOR ACUTE CARDIOPULMONARY DISEASE. 
** Electronically Signed by PETER VANCE M.D. on 06/28/2004 at 1658 ** 
Reported by: PETER VANCE, M.D. 
Signed by! PETER VANCE, M.D. 
CC: Linderman,Catherine, M.D. 
Dictated: 06/28/2004 0937 
Printed: 08/22/2006 1618 
Tech: MATTHEW s. PAYNE (ISU) 
Trana: 06/28/2004 1538 by DHICDS 




EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTBR 
3100 CHANNING WAY 
IDAHO FALLS, ID B3403 
208-529-6460 
STRONG,THOMAS LEE ROOM: 
















Armour,William E., M.D. 
J:NTER.P'.RETATION ! 
CONFIRMED BY: 










Pt status TOS: REG CLI 
Pt location TOS: D.RD 
Pt bed TOS: 
Discharge Date: 
Eastern IDAHO Network PCI +LIVE* (PCI: OE Database COCID) 
Run: 08/22/06-16:19 by MARQUEZ,TONY G 
Page 1 of 1 
RON DA~Br 08/22/06 
RUN TIME: J.620 
RON USER: DHITGM 
SPEC i: 0224:ID:C00212R 
ENTERED: 02/24/05-1536 
ORDERED: LIVER 
Easte:rn Idaho RMC LAB *L~VE* 
Specimen Inquiry 
PCI User: DHITGM Lah Database: LAB.COCIO 
:n.r.! .. '.':·.::::••.::·/·:·~· :.f t.··._· ....··:·· ;···::~:_: ..  •. ·.;_:,.'.  _1:.:•.•,_:,::_,·i,._D:.:.o.;,· •. ; • _.:.o.''_·· ...•. j.!······;cr.:~:r":.·_~~~W, ~?~:·:~::.J:M 






STATUSt COMP R.EQ #: 01495302 
S0l3M DR: Linderman,catherine, M.D. 
OTHR DR: 
COMMENTS: DR'S REQUEST C0NFID£NTIAL 
FAX RESULTS TO 557-0171 
Test,. 
LIVER 
> TOTAL PROTEIN 
> ALBOMDJ:·, 
> BILIRUBIN TOTAL 
-;, BILI'ri'mECT 
> ABT/SGOT 
> ALT/ $GPT .. :.: t :'· 





















u END OF REPORT * * 
>l. 
. J 6. 4-8. '..~. G/DL 
'\f'/·3 .4.::5):Q/~/DL 
I . -~. 0-1. 0 .. MG/DL 
I' <tJ. o-o·.4/F1G/DL 
I 8-28 UNITS/L 
! .;;(4...:.44 UNr.t,'$/L 
I 50-136 UNITS/L 
28 
901 Hl 1112003 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
CONSENT FOR DISCLOSI IRF NAME AND PHYSICIAN'S 
STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
NAME OF PATIENT: __ 
0000241615 G9/03i8l M/22 
D00310663059 06!:?51'.!4 SOC 
Attending; Catheri~e jnder~an 
1. I am a patient in 1::asiem manu r"\.eg1u11a1 1v1e:u11..idl Center. 
2. I hereby authorize the Hospital to disclose and list my last name and 
to disclose and list my physician's last name on a census board that 
shall be loc.ated in plain view at a nurse's station. 
3. I hereby authorize the disdosure and listings of my full name and of 
my physician's last name on nursing report sheets and medication 
drawers. 
4. I understand that the purpose of this disclosure is to assist physicians, 
nursing staff and ancillary services in locating me within the Hospital 
and to provide treatment and care to me in a timely manner. 
5. I hereby release the Hospital, its employees and my physicians from 
any and all responsibility arising out of the disdosure and listing of 
my last name and of my physician's last name. I have been given 
the option to refuse permission to disdose and list my last name and 
to disdose and list my physician's last name as described above. 
Date0z41Yr ~y 




CONSENT OPERATION, POST OPERATIVE CARE. M
EDICAL TREATMENT, ANESTHEStA OR P
ROCEDURE 
This form has been designed to acknowled
ge your 
I hereby authorize Dr. &-/Jfeag~d/OI 
such consultants, technical advisors, stude
nts, associates 
or assistants as may be selected by sold phy
sician to treat 
the following condition(s) which has 
(have) been 
explained to me; (Explain the nature of the 
condition(s) in 
professional and lay t9nquoge) 
C2!.. e ij2 1±d tVett ralg t tt.. 
2. The procedures plon(led for treatment
 of my cO(ldltion(s) 
hove been explained to me by my p
hysician. I 
understand them to be: (De.scribe proced
ures to be 
performed in professional and Joy /onguaqe.) ~?fl ~rd Si,~ t;1<d,,r ~ ?j fjijm~ uJaM u.sc: d£f;k 
At Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center. 
3. I recognize 1hot, dur!ng the course of 
the operation. post 
operative care, medical treatment, anest
hesia or other 
procedure. unforeseen conditions may
 necessitate 
odditionol or different procedures than tho
se above set 
forth. I therefore outhorize rny above name
d physician, 
and his or her assistants, designees or in
traoperative 
co11sultants, to perform such surgical or otne
r procedures 
as ore in the exercise of his, her or their 
piOfessfor.ol 
judgment necessary and desirable. The auth
ority granted 
under tl,is paragraph shall extend to the tre
atment of oll 
conditions that require treatment ond are n
ot known to 
my physician at the time the medico
! or surgical 
procedure is commenced. 
4. I consent to the toking of photographs
. motion pictures, 
video toping or televising me during diag
nostic ond/or 
treatment sessions. operations. and/or ot
her surgical or 
medical procedures. I outhori;ce Dr.
~~ _ 
and/or such consultants, associates or oss
\ston\s os moy 
be selected by said doctor odmit lo 
the operating 
,oom and/or other areas of rhe hospitol 
cornemrnen. 
photographers. t6chnic;ans and equipmen
t designed for 
such purposes. 
5. I have been inforrned that lhere ore sign
ificant risks such 
os severe loss of blood. infection and card
iac arrest thot 
can lead to death or permanent or prn
tiol disability, 
which may be attendant ;o the perform
ance of any 
procedu,e. I acknowledge that no warranty 
or guarantee 
=2delome~=~i~ =i -j 
6. I consent to the administration of a
nesthesia by my 
attending physician. by an Oflesthesiol
oglst or otner 
qualified porty under the direction ot a phy
sician as may 
be deemed necessary. I understand that 
all anesthetics 
Involve risks ot corn91icotions and ser
ious possible 
damage to vital organs such as the brain. h
eorf. lung. liver 
and kidney and thot in some cases may res
ult in paralysis, 
cardiac arrest and/or brain death from bo
th known and 
unknown causes. 
7. IM do u do not consent to the transfusion of blood and 
6idod products cs deemed necessary. 
Ttie risks of 
benefits of. and alternatives 10 receivin
g blood hove 
been explained to me. The risks include
, but ore not 
limited to. chills, fever, itching, other rniid allerg
ic reactions 
(including breakdown of the red blood cells
) and possible 
exposure to infectious diseases. These risk
s exist despite 
careful testing of the blood and blood p
roducts. The 
blood rnoy be donated by rne for my ow
n use on,j/or 
received from the volunteer donor pool. 
8. Any tissues or parts surgically removed 
may be disposed 
of by the hospital or physician in acco
rdance with 
accustomed proc1lce. 
PATIENT OR PATIENT REPRESENTATIVE'S ACKNOW
LEDGMENT 
I certify that my physician hos Informed me
 of 1he nature and character of the medic
al procedure or su,gery described 00 m1, 
form. Including Its possible significant risks, bene
fits. complications ond anticipated results; 
and the alternative forms of treotrrier.r. 
including non-treatment. and their significa
nt ris\<s, compl\cations and anticipated result
s. 
I acknowledge that 1 have read (or hove ho
d read to me) and fully understand the abo
ve consent. the explono1ions referred to 
were mode. and all blor1ks or statern~nts re
quiring insertion or completion were filled in 
before I affixed my signature. 
SIGNATURE OF PATIENT V~~ ~ £, /__ - j 
OR PATIENT REPRESENTATIVE~, 
- . DATE_ :i?*12.'/L- TIME_ ()5.2u _ 
Print Patient's Name _ __ S _ __ ShofJJ--- ____ _ 
WITNESS ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
I acknowledge that I. os witness, t,ove identifi
ed the above individual ond I hove 
verified his/her signature on this document if n
ecessary pee policy. 
WtrNESS S!GNA TURE_--,,1.:.,.;:...._u.{,.,(..u,,4-,.~_.Ll
=LL..c!'..el.-c:L -"LU---- __ 
PHYSICIAN'S STATEMENT 
The medical procedure or surgery stated on
 this form. including the possible risks. 
cornpiicotions. alternot;.ve treatments (inc
luding non-treatment), benefit; and 
anticipated results, was explained by me to 
the patient or his/her representatives 
before the patieni or his/her reoresentotives
 consented. 
PHYSICIAN'S SIGNATURE ______ ----
~ _________ _ _ 
STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
SQ002416iS C9/J3t8l ~/22 
COC3106S3CS9 %/75/C4 SDC 
Atte-'K!~:g· CBthet~-"C L in,jt1rr::n0. '1 
0 
Please re,. ' both sides be ore-signing. 
1. Content to Medical s.nd Surgkal Pri>C\edure1 
I, the Ull.dersigned, consent to the p~ which may be 
perfonned during this hospitalization or on an outpatient basis, 
induding emergency treatment or services, and which may 
include but are not limited to laboratory procedures, x-ray 
examination, diagnostic procedures, medical, nursing or 
surgical treatment or procedures, aoesthesia, or hospital 
services rendered to me: under the general and sped.al 
instructions of my physician. 
Thu ironse-at Includes testing for blood-borne infcci:ious 
disea~ including but not limited to hepatitis., A«Jnired 
lmmune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). and Humau 
Immunodeficiency VinuJ (HIV), if a phy$kan orden such 
test(s) for diagnostic ~~rposes. 
Please Initial: Agree,X ri/ ... S. Disagree ____ _ 
2. Organ Donation 
I understand that I have the right to don.ate any of my organ~ or 
tissu~s for transplantation and that I may do so by completing 
an anatomical gift form. 
Piease Initial if 11pplkable: [ have signed an organ donor card 
and have been requested to supply a copy to the Hospital. 
3. Patient Self-DetermiQatfon Act 
I acknowledge that I bAve bee"A given information 
regarding tbil 1tate's law on living wills ruid advance 
directivea. Advance directives are documenu 11uch as living 
wills, durabk p-0wc.N of attorney, or health care surrogate 
appointments. 
l"leMe Initial the Following Applicable Statements: 
I have executed an Advance Directive and have been 
requested to supply a copy t-0 the Hospital. -----
.. I have reviewed the Advance Directive on file at the 
Hospital and it is my current Advance 
Directive. ..._ 
[ have not exe<;uted an Advance Directive. }{ /. L 5. 
• I have received infonnatum abQut Advandoirecfr.cs as 
required by federal law . .6._ '(;J...~, 
Do you "'lib to f}ccute ·an Advance Directive at this time? 
0 Yes !J\ No :\-1---1-'.¥, ke.--'i,.,_· __ _ 
4, Pe"1)nal Valuables 
I understand that the Hospital maintains a safe for the 
safekeeping of money and valuables, and the Hospital shall not 
be liable for the loss or damage to any money, jewelry, 
docwnents, furs, fut coats and fur gannents or other articles of 
unusual value and small size, unless placed therein, and shall 
not be liable for loss or damage to any other personal 
property. unless deposited with the Hospital for 
safekeeping. 
5. W eapo,ns/E:xplo.ives/Dnaw, 
I understand and agree that iftl.M: Hospital at any time 
believes there may be a weapon, explosive devices, illegal 
substance or drug. or any alcoholic beverage in my room or 
with my belongings, the Hospital may search my room and 
my beiongings, confiscate any of the above items that are 
found, and dispose of them as appropriate, including 
delivery of any item to law enforoement authorities. 
6. Private Room 
I un<lerstand lltld agree that ifl request a private room for 
myself or the patient, I am responsible for any additional 
charges associatc<l with that request. 
7. Ftnancial Agreement 
In consideration of the services to be rendered to the 
patient, the undersigned (as parent, guardian, spouse, 
guarantor, agent or as the patient) individually promises to 
pay the patients account at the rates stated in the Hospital's 
price list (known as the "Charge Master") effective on the 
date the charge is processed for the service provided, which 
rates are hereby expressly incorporated by reference as the 
price 1errn of this Agreement to pay the patients account. 
Some special items will be priced separately if there is no 
price listed on the Charge Master, or if the charge ill listed 
as zero. In the event that the Hospital has to engage an 
attorney or collection agency to collect any unpaid balances 
that arise from the treatment consented to herein, the 
undersigned agrees to pay the rea.'IDnable attorney's fa:13 and 
collection expenses incurred by the Hospital. An estimate 
of the anticipated cb.a:rges for services to be providc::d to the 
patient is available upon request from the Hospital 
Estimates may vary significantly from the final charges 
oased on a variety of factors, including but not limited 1o 
the course of treatment, intensity of care, physician 
practices, and the necessity of providing additional goodi. 
and services. 
8. Notice of Privacy Practka 
I acknowledge that 1 have been given the Hospital's Notice 
of Privacy Practices. I understand that if J have questions or 
e-0mplaints I may ron~ the Facility Privacy Official. 
Please Initial: X r /... c,, 
All sections,fron.t. and bllck, ur incorpomd Try reference 
herein. 
I hereby certify and state that l have read, and that I fully and comple«:IY undel,rtand il:i~ Conditions_ o~ 
Admission and Authorization fot Medical Treatment. and that l h.avc signed thi& Condit:mns of Adm1ss1on and 
Authorization for Medical Treatment knowingly, freely, and voluntarily. Moreover, f certify and state that I 
have received no promises, assurances, or guarantees from anyone as to the results that may be obtained by 
any medical treatment or services. 
DLn1. 
~ 
0 Patient is medical! unable to si2JJ the Conditions of Admission 
X 
Conditions of Admission 
and Authorization for Medical Treatment 
Pag& 1 ci 2 
STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
20002416:5 09/03/81 ~,22 
OOG310663059 06!25/04 SOC 




-Age/Se:.;; 22 H 
Unit I: 0000241615 
!ldmitterj; 06/25104 at 1910 
Status: DJS !No 







Activity Occurred Recorded Documented 
Type Date Till'>? by_ Date Till'i.l by ~CQrrment un1 ts 
Activity Date: 06126104 Time: 1340 
Patient tlotes: Nurses· Notes 
Create 06/26/Qq 1340 ATK 06126104 1609 ATK 
Addendt.rn: 06/26/04 at 1610 by ATK KUMP.ALAN T RN 
IV REMOVED PRIOR TO DISCHARGE. 
Eastern !daho Reg Patient Care *Live• 
F!N!IL INTERDISCIPLINARY DISCHARGE RECORD 
from 
Change 
-·~--------------~------·-·"··-~·"········----·-------....... ------------..----------Or1glnal Note: 06/26/04 at 1340 Dy AiK KUMP.ALAN T RN 
PT. ANXIOUS AND REJiDY TO GD HOME. PT. ANO MOTHER VER811LZIED UNDERSTANDi»3 OF 
INSTRUCT10NS AND GIVEN COPY. RX nf'IEN TO PT. BY DR. LINOERMAfl. DRESS1»3 TO 
BACK MlD NECK CLEAN P.ND DR'i. ICE PAO( TO NECK, PT. N18UA1 TED TO CAR AND 
MOTHER TO DRIVE PT. TO fiOME. 
Note Type Description 
No Type None 
Mon~ram Initials Nan-e Nurse Type 
ATK ONUATK KUKP,ALAN T RN 
CJM DNl.lCJH MCCLURE.CARLA J RN 
CJR ONUCJR WILSON.CALI J RN 
C>GW ONUDC..W WENCZEl. OARL ENE G RN 
DI{) DNUCtt.J JORDE.DEANNE H RN 
KCL DBOKCL HANSEN.KARA C TE 
MBA DNIJ,l8A BARKER .MALl~OA RN 
MSC DNW.SC CORBITT ,MARILYN S RN 
NMC DNUNMC CARLSON.NICOLE H RN 
TJK DRITJK KOFOED.TERESA J RT 
his automatic by progrcm 
Pa9e: L7 
Printed 07114/04 iJt 2104 
i\ge/Sex: 2'2 H 
Unit I; 00 802JJ 16 b 
Adm1tteo; 
Attending l indcnn,1n.i'.all·c·1 i·IP. M.O. 
 ft. 
t.ocatton D.5DS 
Status: PRL SOC Room/Bed 
Adm:ssion Histor 
: Oen i l'S P nit) 1 r.:n,, 
V/\SCUL/\.R / hE/\R! 
Denies Prob 1 ems 
~[URDLO:,lC/\L / BR/\!\ I SPlrl/\L CORO 
History Of 




0<2n1es rr0b 1ems 
'SKlN 
Denies Problems 
UH lN1\R~ i R~PRDOUCl VE 
: Oeni~s Problems 
~ IRON,;. IH(Jf,'AS U.i 
f·u·~tcrn id<1hu Reg f'nt iPn:. C,1,·p *I 1ve* 
Pf('<1(1mi ','.> ion 1• 1 ~.tor", 
MUSCULOSKEL ET AL 
Hi,,tory Of 
FYFS / FARS ! N0Sl f !HRO,\T 
: H1,to,y Of 
ENll80CR!Nl OPE.RATION PROCF.DURF.S 
: Denies Proble,n$ : History Of 
/\Nf.S THES 11\ 
· Denies Problems 
DENT!\\ H JSTCRY 
History Of 
NIJTR!TIOr-1 
Spec I a 1 01 et: REGULAR 
Recent unDlonncd wei()hl. 
Di rfirnlty w:th 
Stated "'"' gilt 
Jes,, greater than or equJl to 10'.l: 
Nausea /vorni ting 7'l 'lours o,· rn:lr'e 
Chewing: N £at1ng: Ii 
S'11~! lawing· N Ot11er: 
/1DJU'STMENT TO I LLNLSS 
RE:quest for Support or Coun;;1Jling 
Medical Advocate N 
P:ychiatric f,rJ,;h N 
h1crk Issues: N 
Pastoral Care: N 
Sociol Work N 
l'inJnc1al Counseling: N 
Ot11er 
Support Group N 
Coping Strategies N 
Family Issues N 
OISCH.\RGE I 0[SP0Sf1"l0N 
l ivinq ,\rrilngeinen: . Piltient l iv0s in: HOUSF 
SFLI CMl'. 
Na Probl,?m.silssue::: N 
Signi~cant other 
Spouse 
155 Height • reet: 6 fnches: 0.0 
N Comer.t: 
N 
Pf,Tll:tfl I MS WIIH 
/\lo~e: 




Na,ne of per'.,On 11:.R [ LYN Cl1£NOWE1H 
Phone number 52~-07,19 
OL~er contact 1~+0 SS2-0?'.l7 
Special in,truct,on~: 
~~nogram [nilials Niim,> Nurse ·rype 
.,G., DNUllGvJ •,,J[NC/Fl ,Oi'IRI f'Nf (i RN 
-~i(,w..; 22 M 
:(!n'l(i: 0000241615 
M!Ai!:te;;I: 
Att : Linderman.C herine. H.O .. · C STROtlG. lHOMl\5 LEE 
lo at1011: 'Status: PRE SDC Roomisih Eastern IdaP10 Reg Patient Care ~Live* Preadmission Assessment 
Pre·Ptoeed]re· Assi?l;~Af ·· · 
=== A0MfS5ION ASSESSMENT A~= 
Date: ".-OB/2S/04 Ti rre: 04$0 Mode of Arrival: '~TORY 
Temperature· '95A-"' Tei7';l Source: 'ti:t-l. Pulse::@ Pulse Source: ~t,::, Res pi rations· J4 ... Resp Source: 00$"'-:" . .-·' · Blood Pressure: "1'27/$7 BP Source: Ailf>ic(· '· Sa02t on M: '96 
Sa02t on 02: : : 
02 Amt. (L/H) 
Oxygen Type : 
Review pt meds: Y 
=== NEUR0ll)3IG\L ~~= 
Heignt • Feet 5 
Inches 10":5 
Cm '.179.07 
Weigl1t · Lb 162 
Kg n.48 · 
Wt Source STANOiNG 
Body Fra~ MEDIUM 
BMI 22.9··· 
IBW (kg) 255.279 
JBW .% 2S.OO 
Glucose ·· 
Alert, Oriented x 3: Denies senscry changes (no numbness. t1n9l motion equal and strong bilaterally: Intact facial syrrrretry; 
or loss of sensation); 
s equal and reactive to 1 
Defined Parameters? No · Corrrnen'i/i1&jb,fred · 
==•RESPIRATORY=== 
Breath sounds cledr: Respirations even and un1abored: No tough; Equal expans1on sym-netrical: no excessive sputum .... . Within Defioed Paraireters? Yes-··, ... ,. 
=== CARDIOVASCULAR == 
Heart rhythm regular: Peri phera 1 pulses intact: Capil 1 ary refi 11 less thon or equa 1 to 2 second:;; No ritripheral edema. 
~'ithio D2f1ned Parorr.eters? Yes 
·-= l1USCULOSKELETAL === 
No skeletal deformities not:ecL. full RCM,. No noted or Clo joint .swelling, tenderness. Within Defined Parameters? 'Ni:/~'·tormieiif:%~i\uire;:J 
•~• GA.STROINTES1 I NAL •== 
Abdcmen soft, non-tender: Bowel sounds present: stool frequency/consistency/color 1¥ithin pat1ent·s typical pattern: No excessive flatulence, decreased .ippetite; No nausea or vomiting; Oral llJUcosa pink/mois:t .. Wi th1 n Defined Parameters? Yes - With Co1mieilt · 
•=• GEN!TOUR!N/\RY === 
Urine clear and yellow to amber in color: No frequency. burning or urgency. Within Defined Parameters? Yes ·· 
:c~= LNT£GLIMEIITARY =.== 
Skin wann/dry and intact; Color typical for patient: Skin turgor c1astic. l-lithin Defined Parameters? Yes · 
=··PSYCHOSOCIAL•== 
Affect appropriilte for situation; Cooperative. responds appropriately: Maintains appropriate eye contact. 
Within Defined Por<J,7:eters? Yes 
~~ 0 PAIN •=~ 
Pain: Y Pain Scale (0-10): 4 Pain Pain Ccmoont: Pl. VfRBAUrfO UNOfRSTAMH~. 
recent past? Y 
OF PAlN Sf.AU: . 
Pre~ P~e-dure Ass~stil"l/lt . . ] 
···ULCER~= 
Partial Thickness or Greater: N Wounds/Incisions: ·1,i Pressure ulcer(s) present an M'mit: -~ 




Menta l Status O Not I\ 1 tered Sensory Preceptua) Status 3 Altered 
Physical Mobility Status O Not Altereo·· •-Elimination Status -Q.:Not Alt_(,~-.-.'.:-·... . . Recent History of Falls O:None''!;l11;:::~st::.Wrrontni;· Patient's Age O':tmder· '65"',yi,':'ari(or agif' 
Tota 1 Score 3"° . . . . . . Fall Risk Screening :i:ifHoMrati: 
INSTRUCHONS == 
ea= BRADEN SCALE 




N{ltri t ion: 4 
Friction ,md Shear: 3 
T Otil 1 Score: 
EXPLAINED the following: Intercom. b€(J controls, TV, visiting policy. us1n9 t11e telephone, calling for assistance \n and OJB. REVIEWED the following: Unit routines. pain management rights. patient rights. patient hon<1book and location of batt,room. ENSURf the following: Bo,d 10 lowest position a~d locl:.ed. patient responsible for valuai.Jles. call be11 is within reach: top side rails are Exceptions to above: N Valuables: GLASSES ·IC 
Admit Problem #1: 
Admit Prob1em#2; 
Admit Problem #3: :, :i:>. 
Add Hospital Standards to Care Plan: YES Age group: Enter Admission Note? 
Enter Surgical List: Y Pager/Other Contact IIUITi:ler: r'OTHF.(Ti;RRll YN CHENOWETH !N WR 
Adm. Hx Canrnent: COPY OF ~lVfNG WW. Ott CH/',RT, PT. SIGNED CONSENT. Adm. Cll'lt Cont: fs. NPO. ANCff GM. 1 rwa,srnr TO<OR IC PT.· 
OPER.AT!V£/INV/\S!VE CHE.C:<L!Sl" 
ID Band on patient and correct Y Patient verbalized procedure Y 
Site marked with patient assist N Procedure consent co~l ete Y Ane,tr.esia consent complete 
Notified if patient in isolation 
instruction given 
Clothing removed 
History and Physical on chart 
Radiographic films to OR 
Voided or cat~ed: Y 
Retention catheter pl~ced 
Blood products ordered 
Type and crossmatct\ completed 
Preoperative labwork Ofl cnart 
Pregnancy ~port on chart 
THAT HE 
fl.ge/.ti&: 22 M 
· lyit't.~i [)000241615 
~1l;teq; 
$1:atuil: PRE SOC 




STRO!lG. THCJl,v\S LEE 
Eastern Idaho Reg Patient Care *live* 
Preodmi ss iQn Asse,sment 
Page: 
Surgical Cli~t~list · ·_:_ ___ [;~~--------------··· <~i;ur.qJ99fral ' , :: ] Pre-procedure scrub done: 
Does patient have pacemaker: 
INO[CATE AS APPROPRIATE. 
Dentures: · · ·' · · DISPOSITION 
Art1ficial limbs: 




Personal item5: WAtf.H IC 
Other: 
Preoperative Medication Given: Tim€: 
JV patent and extension tubing attaciled: ·Yes 
Height Feet 5 Weight 
rnches 10.5 
Cm 179.07 
ACTIVE T[ME our 
Conducted By RN· 
Tifll? lb: )62 
Kg: 73.48 Sp02% 
Pulse 
Blood Pressure 









Select the FJ~E__AHD PRIHT OQt1on when complete and use the the orofile PRECHECK 
OO\e anct Frequency I Last Taken 










AST. WK /\GO 
ABT \./K AGOY 
2 ·3 WK !\GO 
••= MUSCULOSKEtETAL =•• 
Husc/Skel Comrient: 
Musc/Ske 1 COITITlent Cont: 
••~ Gt,STRO[NTEST[NAL -~~ 
Last 611: 
Pain level Goal: 









PT. HAS f'AO PA!ll IN NECK, HEADI\CHES FOR SEVERAL YEARS, 









PT. ST,HE$ THAT MEDlCA[ONS HAVE N01 R£ALLY SEEMED TO HELP. 
Abuse Sci-'titrifo". 
---Staff w11 l OBSERVE the fol lowing--
Are ~ny injuries visible' N If yes. you must ~ns1-.-er the following three 
Do injurie, rnrrespond with the e:~p1anation 
Are injuries in various stages of neal 
Are injuries defensive in flature sucll as the back of arms and 
rs person accompiinyi ng patient re 1 uc tanl to leave and a ns~ers o 1l questions directed to patient? N 
Is there denial or minimi2i11g of injuries by patient or f)er·son acc001pany1ng 
patient? ti 
Does patient appear embarrassed. evasive. anxious or depresst>d? N 
Does patient express fear Df returning home ilnd s,ifety of s0lf or any children? N 
) 
. A® 1pW(: 22 M 
On1t,f: D000241615 
Mtnitt«l: 
Stifus: FRE soc 
MSC DHUMSC 
(.,) 
Attmr;!thgi. Linderman, Catherine. M. D .
Aco:iunt f: 
,{,!~tation: o .sos 
.Room/Bed: 
Nurs~ Tv 
CORBETT,PAR!LYN S RN 
[ STRONG.THOM/\S LEE 





"·' ~·· y 
Age/Sex: ?? "' 
Unit #: o,:lflO?,ll6 lS 
Admitted: 
Attending: I i ndenra n 
AcelJunt f: 00(:3l 
Location; D. :::us 
Room/Be<!: 
ine. M.l.i. S ~H!:N(;. 111(;/",\:i I fl / 
Status: p;;, '.il)C 
l;1;l.eri1 lllaho R~g ~otit'nl :are *live• 
Prcadir1i s:, iotl l1i :.1 cry 





/11 lergy - SeverilyiCorrment!:; 
MIIX/\L T 
Fffl $ ·~lK[ B\JG$ ',JNOLR SK l,~ 
i'ENIClLUN 
RE/\CT l(f.l viHEN CHll D 
No Knoi,,r1 rood A1lcr91es 
No Known Cor.trast i\l lergies 
lii,dated Gt!Tm Verified Dtilm 
06! ?.3! 0,1 :J9Ilil 06/23/ l].1 C:()08 
OG/23/0il 040B 06/?JitH 0908 
:Wll•l/02 Q,l'.JJ 06/23;81. {1908 
OJI !M/02 (),J:Jl 06123/Q,\ 0908 
NO KN01~N /\LLERGI F.S (Ol ii£R l ()'.l/:J.1/02 O~Jl 06123/0•1 0908 
Pre-Procedure !Ix · Medi ca~ ion$ 
05123/Q,1 
0922 --------U',ilO/J,J-T . . r .:1, i ;-(,!L 07- 0 . 
Oose clnd Frequency ! tJSt 1akcn _?K ~ o..Ttifl' nu- uil, cu::d, 
:,WI LU\P PRN __... ~ . I 
M[ GPIIQUH PRN 
Glosses: 
Otilc:r: 









Admi ss 1or. Hi storr 
Reaso0 for adrniss:on: SP[NAL CORD $T{WJLI\TOR 
Primary Phys•,c1an: 
l\ne"thei sa Monitored /\Nestheisa 
wocedure date 06125i0~ J\cJrniL time: OSOO Proccourr ti;iie·. 0700 
Pr·c,,i1mi t Instruct m11: TO 2ND FLOOR AO~JlSSlONS 
NPO lnst~uct · A.FTER 2il00-f0f LOW OR. LlNOERl~\N'S JNSTRUCTfONS 
V ~, ~" '"" • < V"W' J • ~PLRSON/\L INFORl11\TION~== 
05/23/M 
0922 
, ist 311 surgeries and approxi rnrn1 SPINAL CORD SI WUL/\R-200·1 
Pf>r·,;on providing information/receiving instructions: SELF 
Primary Language: ENGLISH 
Is an interpr€ter needed? N Hospital Spanish 
Namc/Pno~e of interpreter: 
R/10[0 FRE{]Ut.NCY ON NECK Y.2-2003 ===/\DVANCl orn~cr lVf:S~·~ 
I iv·ng wi 11; Y 
Neu1-01001cal/Bra1n1s 1na1 Cord Co~y on C11art: N 
Hed l Lh wre Power of /\Horney Y 
Health Care Pc,•,.,er of /\ttorney Cnarnt;) TERRY r•AYES 




Cooie:; to be brought in by: P/\TlENT 
Org,in Donor· (!issue. eone. Eyesl: 
r~ct i vet,: 
w 
-.J 
Back pa rn: 





Severe neadac nes: 




















FX-Ji\fi. BON[ IN RIGHI f:.Xll'. :i.r3 
/\lcoilol use: OENJES 
flr·· 11',:, oOC id 11 y: 
A lcor101 Cornl1€nt: 
Per doy: Per week. 
fobJcco u:.e: DENIES Tobacco Com;ient: 
f1ow many cigarettes do you ,rno,c a day? 
Uo r'f!L :n1e J ciqur·elte wit'lir. l !10,;r of J1,.ikcning? 
RecreutlonJl drug use: ornIES Orng corrineot: 
I rE>a tments: NO Chemotherapy: Radiation: 
01Jlys1s: Otlier: 
J1rmmi1,;t1<H1$ ret.01111$: Y Yr" UNK. Flu v,1s;cine: N Yi': 
Per-i t1)r1,;;<11 v1alys 
Pner,rron i ,1 ,ace, ne: OJ 
M0nico:ions taken regularly (p,·r.,,cnpt1on. over-th;,count!,r.nome rcmc(lieoJ NO 
H0rha · Prepar,1t1ors YF'> 
,·ave' yot, t1dcl ary changes :~ rncctir.dti1;n in t.•1e µa';t 3D ,!Jy,, 
L,Jll:,1 NI / fl/(, T f'F,)l(/11 i SIJRG I CAL ill S ·oRv 
Rl ':l'IIU\lf:1,v I UfJID liiiJOI) 
] 
22M ~i_::_:_=~~-S_TR_o_N_G~·=TH~OMAS.......,........,L_E_E_.;..(AD __ ~_I_N_o~l~~----~....._J 
D000:241615 D • .SURG-D. 344-A 
Page: 1 
D00310663059 Linderman, Catherine, M. D. 
06/25/04 at 1910 Eastern Idaho Reg Patient care Instructions Only 
Date of Discharge: 06/26/04 Time of Discharge: 13i5 
Mode of Discharge: wimEfucitiHitc Last Assessment Completed 
Primary Admit Ox/Reason: -SP::t'NAll CQJIDJ;TIMiJLATOR .: 
Primary Discharge Dx/Reaaon: ·· ··· ·,, ;::·1 ,,:: .. ,,,,,,,,,·,:";,.,-.;:-;· ,..... , ... ,, ·:: 
Pressure ulcer (a) present on admit: N'I 
Pressure ulcer{a) present on discharge: N .. 
Discharge category: ri1Eicliarge:T&kdt'iie orm:.!S 
{Press Shift & F8 For Help) 
Name of Hospital/Agency/DME Provider: nom:f' i· 'SELF ·clJm',/>': 
Phone Number: 
Discharge Disposition: HOM· 
Accompanied at D/C by: sooriSE· 
Pain comment: 
Fall Risk Screening: 'sit M&fu:rate 
Fall comments, 
Pain Scale {0-10): 3'.· 
Diet: REG 
Jc.AHO Core Measure: None > 
Exercise or Special Limits: 
WJU,KING IS.· :GObD::•:•,:.::··,:"' • ..: 
ICE PACK:to:wtk ANO BACRL.·' 
Dressing, Treatment, Special,_ E9.,1:I~~ment: 
·:·):~.::{\'..::·: ,.·. :: ;· .. . 
Date to return to work/school: 
Call Doctor's Office If! 
. rNc~t ·rN . PAI:N):t'imbBLEMS 0R ouiBi'±o.Ns. 
Pain goal met: Y 
~~=~~¥J~~r~~=:;::;~~~;~~1,;~±~~~wt·~·,,,.,., ... 
Update/Review· Discharge Needs: _tf 
Sent Home with all Bedside Belongings: Y 
Print medications for discharge: N 
Food/Drug interactions reviewed: Y 
Special/Other Instructic:>:fl~ ........ . 
. o~,. T.Mffifiili{ttn:REdrED:i,NSJ, .. 
m#::BEXJ••:±rura -,,:ifs::1ttRt't·Tmt::•••'t:1•i.r, ,, • 
38 
l\ge/Sex: 22 H 
Unit f: 0000241615 
Admitted: 06/25104 at 1910 
Status: AOM !No 





06/25/04 L9LO CJR WILSON.CALI J 06/25/04 2244 CJR 
STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
[astern ldaho RHC 
LAST 24 HOURS OE PATIENT_ CARE 
Notes: All diit~~1~i1 {i.c.urreo . . . CitteqorJ,, Oat,e._.~_1_me.oy /lJJthor· 
Nurses· Notes 
PT ADMITTED TO Roett 344 FRCtl OAY SURGERY Al TH[S HM£. RN ASSESSMENT CiJ1PlETED 
AND Ct-1.ARTE.D AMO VITAL SIGNS TAKEN B'f STORIE. RN AT HHS TlHE. '~''!~~~~•tt?~1 Note Type Description Ho Type None 06/25/04 2359 00 JOROE.,DEANNE M 06/26/04 
P;iQ<" l 
Printeo 06126/04 at 0527 
Period ending 06126/04 at 0559 
ilili!l!W'1''7¥A!il1' :,, Y:~r.~Mr •-~~~ UNKNOWN IF IV FLUSHED AT 1600. PT NOT IN THIS Ol;PAHTMENi AT THIS 
Ell •:• 
~~;:1i:ji;t: :;:: .. "::::'.'.:~:: ~::::':~::::;~:::::~f:kti::. ,::. :.· :;: ::: 
06/25/ 04 1925 DMJ JORDE, DEANNE M 06/25/ 04 2318 CMJ Nurses·· Notes 
lN TO ASSESS PT. Pf SITTING ON BED. PINK BASIN PRESENT W/PT COUGHING AND 
SPITTING BRIGHT RED SPUTU1 HffO BASIi'!. Pr REPORTS HINir'AL PAIN IN CHEST W/COIJ,HING SPELLS. VSS. DENIES NEEDS. 
N'.lte Type Description 
IN TO CHECK ON PT. STATES HE IS HAVING DIFFICULTY FALU!(; ASLEEP. MED!Ci\TED 
WITH 10 MG N\BIEN PO PER PT REQ-JEST 10 H(LP HIM SLEEP.ALSO. KEFLEX 500 ~ 
At:«INSITERED PO AS ORDERED. STATES PArN IS STILL 5/J.O BUT HEADACHE ~AS 
DECREASED ANO HUSCLES·ARE STARTING TO STIFFEN UP. REFUSES PA!N HEOS AT TH[S 
TJME. STATES CO!XiH HAS FINALLY SUBSIDED. DENIES ANY NEEDS. CALL LiGHT W 
RE.I\Cf!. ENCOlJRAG8) TO CALL FOR NEEDS/A$$[$T PRN. TRHNG TO SLEEP AT THIS 
Note Type Description 
.. ·-------- -·· ............ --- -----~ ......... ~ ... --- -- --- ---- -- * *- ~ 
···oql@~f iitit~11Cf ~i~]:1i;0:~~;:;:t;::~rJ·~D UNLA~ED 
Note Type Description 
Pupil Si1.e Lt. Eye: 





eest Verbal Response: 
Best Motor Response: 
Glasgow Coma Score. 
:iumbness: 
Speech: 
Neu ro Crnment: 
$p02%: 









Age/Sex: 22 1-1 Attend1nq: Li nderl!ldn.Catherine, M.D. STRONG.THOMAS LEE Page· ? 
Unit #: D000241615 
Adm1tteo; 06125/04 at mo 
Status: ADM mo 
Locatio
Room/Bed: D .J4Q-A 
£a stern !daho RNC Pri nt ell 06126/04 at 0527 
Period ending 06/26/04 at 0559 
(continued) 
Oxygen Typ<; : 
Resp . Rhytt,m: 


















Sputum Co 1 or : Y 
Quality; FULL 
R€sp Ccrrrr'l'.ent : DENIED Dff!C!TS. NO OBSERVED OEFIC!TS. 









0ENI£S N/V/D . 
Pai n Ccmrent: n REPORTS PAUi IN CHES T W/COUG-l l NG REPORTS lT R/T SURGERY. 
06/25/04 








r ' tiitt~W:#frtiey,Ass~~~nt .::: . I Bed Lowest Posit i on/Lcckei:J: 
C3 11 Bell >1i thin reach : 
Ski n Color : 
Skin i emp _ 
Sk. in Turgor ; 
Skin Integr ity : 
Wounds/lnci sions : 
Oress.i rig Check: 










SEE WOUND t()TES 
Pt 10 Band an: 
Call for assistance COB: 
Safety Cooment : 
CJR 
DMJ 
--' »a · 
ONUCJR WfLSON ,CALI J 



















,.61,:;e/Sex: 2.2 H 
Unit #: 0000241615 
A!l1litted: 06! 1 ·,104 at 1910 
I Status : DIS ,No 




F/\LL RISK • !{)OERATE 
* P~tient w111 be free frcm fa l1 s. 
EI RHC ST A~DARDS CF CAR£ 
The fol1owing ST,1,~0ARD Of CARE ls 
related to the patient. fomily and/or 
significant other . 
l. Patient Care 
2. Patient Eelucaticn 
3. Patient Discharg<! Planning 
4. Patient Safety 
5. Patient Rights 
la. The patient wl11 receive care 
reflecting an ongoing. 
interdi sci pl i nary process of 
a5sessment. prot;lem 1dentif1cation. 
goal sett1ng. intervention. and 
evaluation based on h1s/her specific 
bi o · psychosocia 1 needs and 
expectations of care. 
lb. The pat i ent will be involved in the 
plan of care w1th attention to age 
SP€C 1 f i c needs . cu 1 tura 1 and 
religious beliefs. confidentiality 
and specia 1 coITT1lUn>cation needs . 
2. The pot ient wil 1 receive e<lucat ion 
about the nature of his/her health 
condttion. procedures. treatments. 
self -care. and post discharge care. 
verbal lzat i on of questions and 
concerns wfl 1 be: encouraged. P~t i ent 
education. which is an interactive. 
interdisciplin3ry teachlng process is 
pr ioritized based on the ongoing 
assessment or individual !earning 
needs. 
3. The p,1tient wil 1 participate 1n 
coord i nat \ng resources and 
cstaol1Sh\<1g priorities in 
prt?pa1'ation for dHc11arge 
4. The patient w1ll recehe care in an 
environment that rninirnlzes risk of 
injury far themselves and others. 
5. The patient will be supp0rted in 
his/her effort to retain personal 
indentity. self worth. privacy. and 
autonomy. 
flROrnrn · 7 NllR~> 
0 I 06/25 ~SC 
0 06/25 J'1SC 
STRONG. THCHAS lEE 
Eastern Idaho Reg Patient Care 'L1ve* 
Patient's Pl~n Of Care 




IN II BY crr11 DY OFF 5 Tl"" C!IFVIIO~" 
* fall: tnstr~ ·prevent·lonf protecti9n + 106/ZS HSG 
*Pt vert;alizes 1:nowle<:lge of fall preven· 
t 1 0111 ins troct 1 o~ . 
, j,il_()T-Mnl .. , ... , 





f./Je/S.,x: 22 M 
Unit It: D000241615 
!\iiliitted: 06125/04 at 1910 








of pa 1n no I D I 06/25 HSC 
ADlll TJDNALlNIERVFNTl f\l. 
* Adnisr.ion: Pre·A..tlilt H1story .~ . 
* Adn1ssion: Pre•Mmit Assessment+ 
* RT: Oxygen Spot Check " 
* Oischar,ge: Assess/Jnstruc~ • 
*Discharge instructions· will ·oe ccmp1et· 
ed on Nursing Discharge As.sessment/ 
?.nnina fnrm · 
I STRONG. TttDMAS LEE I 
Ea$tern MilhO Reg Pat1ent C;ire •Livek 
Patient's Plafl Of Care 
"'Age Appropdatil: Yng Adult 19 to 40 Yr$ 
• p . . 
.. Paifl Assessment/1",anagemcnt • j D6/25 MSC 
*MOnitor level of p,,in . provide med1~a-
tion as needed to ensure proi:,?r pa1n 
relief. Utilize other ncn·ITl!ldication 
tt1~rapy when appropriate. Assess 
effectiveness of p,;111 relief 















Age/$.;x: 22 M 
Untt #: 0000241615 
Admitted: 06/75/04 at 1910 
Status: DIS !No 




Diagnos ls/Gool /Tnterventi on Description 
Sts Directions 
Activity Occurred R..."'Corded Do<:u«er.tell 
IYPe Date lime by Date r;rtie ~y_ Ccmnent· Units 
Activity Date: 06/23/04 T1rre: 0908 
MRI Allergies: 06/23 0908 DGW 06/23 0908 DGW 
Starting Values last Verified: 02/24/04 2102 
MEDICA1ION: last Updated: 03/04 0439 KCL 
MAXAL T • MAXAL T 
PCN - PEN!ClLllN 
FOOD· Last. Updated: 03104 0431 N1'1C 
NKFA. No Known Food Allergies 
CONTRJ\ST MEDIA: last Updated: 03/04 0431 NIK 
NKCA · No Known Contrast Allergies 
OrHER: last Updated: 03/04 D431 NMC 
NKA • NO KNOWN ALLERGIES !OTH(R} 
Edited and Verifiect 
MEO !CA HON: last Updated: 06/23 0908 DGW 
ED!T: MAXAlT. MAXALT 
FEELS LlK£ BUGS UNDER SKIN 
EDIT: PCN • PENICILLIN 
REACTION v~EN C~ILO 
0104-A t,omissian: Pre-Admit History~ A 
- Creote 06/23/04 0908 llGW 06/23/04 0922 CCW 
0104·A Admission: Pre-Admit History+ A 
- DOC\.l,T~Ot 06/23/04 0908 DGil 06/23/04 0922 DGW 
Reason for- ~OOl1sslon: SPINAL CORD ST!MULAT{JR 
Prlmary ?hysic1.an:lINCA Linderman.Catner1ne. M.O. 
Anestne1 sa: f',on i tored ANesthei sa 
Procedure date: 06/25/04 
Admit time: 0500 
Procedure tirre: 0700 
Preadmit Instruct: CCfiE TO 2ND FLOOR AOM!SS!QtlS 
NPO Instruct: AFTER 2400 
Phone ca 11 by: lJNUOG\./ \./ENCZEL. DARLENE G 
-~~PERSONAL lNFC~MATlON~~~ 
ilerson providing information/receiving instructions: SELF 
Primary Language: ENGLISH 
r, an interpreter needed? N 
u• ADVANCE DIRECTIVES••• 
Li vi ng wi 11 : ~ 
Copy on.Chart: N 
Health Care Poi.er of Attorney: Y 
Health Care Power of Attorney (name): TERRY HAYES 
Copy on Chart: N 
Copy to be brought in by: PATIENT 
[nterest expressed in 
(Tissue. Bone. Eyes}: 
Alcohol use: 0ENl£S 
Tob.acco use: OENIES 






STRONG.TMillAS LEE Page: 
Eastern Idaho Reg Pat1€11t Care *Live* 
FINAL tNTtROISC!PLINARY DISCHARGE RECORO 





Diagnosis/Goal/ Interv-ent 1cn cesct1ptian 




Units Date Tine b1_ Date Tiroo by C~nt 
Activity Date: 06/23/04 Tiioo: 0908 (continued) 
0104-A Acmiss1on: Pre-Admit History + (ccntinueol 
Yt: UNK 
Flu vacclne: N 
Pneuronia vaccine: N 
Hedications taken r~~ularly (Prescription. over-the-counter. 
heme rerredi es): NO 
Herbal Preparations: YES 
Have you had any changes in medication in the past 30 days? N 
CURRENT I PAST MEDICAL I SURGICAi. HISTORY 
RESPIRATORY I LUNGS 
: c~nies Problems 
V,\SCULAR / HEART 
: Denies Problems 
/11£UROU'.X,!CAL / 8RAIN / SPlNAL CORO 
: Histol'y Of 
GASTRQ[JIITE$TINAL I BOWEL / O[GEST!VE 
: Denies Problems 
KlJSClJLOSKELETAL 
: History Of 
EllDROCRHl£ 
: Denies Problems. 
BLOOD 
: Denles Problems 
PSYCH[ATR!C 
: Denies Problems 
SKIN 
: Denies Problems 
URINARY I REPRODUCTIVE 
: Denies Prob1€ffiS 
EYES/ EARS/ NOSE I TtlROAT 
: History Of 
OPERATION PROCEDU~ES 
: Mistory Of 
ANcSTHES!A 
: Oenie, ProDlems 
DENTAL HISTORY 
: History Of 
NUTRIHON 
Special Oiet: REGULAR 
St~ted weight: 155 
Height • Feet: 6 
Inches: a.a 
Recent unplanned weight loss greater than or eouc11 to 10%: N 
Nausea/vomiting 72 hours or more: N 




AOJU$iHENT TO ILLNESS 
Request for Support er Counseling 








/\',le/Sex: 22 M 
Unit#: 0000241615 
Adm1tted: 06125/04 at 1910 
Status:: DIS' mo 
Attl!ll'lding erine, M.D. 
loca ti on
Room/Bed: 0.344-A 
Didgnos i sJGoal/Jrrr;er~ent ion Description 
Sts Directions Activity Occurred Recorded Docwiented Type Date Tiire by Dote Tia:e by Ccrrrrent Uni ts 
Activity Date: 06/23/04 Time: 0922 (continued) 
Ol04·A ~dmission: Pre·Adrnit H1story ~ (continued) : History Of 
CPER,~T!ON PROCEDURES 




, Hi story Of 
NUTRITlON 
Special Diet: REGULAR 
Stated weight: 155 
Height - Feet: 6 
!ncnes: o. o 
Recent unplanned weight loss greiJter tnon or equal ta 10%: N Nausea/vomiting 72 ho~rs or 111'.)re: N 




NlJUSTHENT TO ILLNESS 
Request for Support or Counseling 
Medical Mvo~te: ll 
Psychiatric Crisis: ll 
Support Group: N 
Coping Sti'ategies: ti 
Family Issues: N 
Work Issues: N 
Pastoral Care: N 
Social Work: N 
financial Coun,eling: N 
OISGIARGE I D!SPOSJTION 
Living ArrangemEnt · Patient lives in; HOUSE 
SELF CARE 
No Problems/Issues: N 
PAfll;fH LJVl:5 W!IH 
Parentts): Y 
Name of person: TERI L'IN CHEHOWETH 
Phone number: 524-0749 
Other contact info: 552-0237 
Name of H,·dication 
Dose and Frequency/ La$t Taken 
: SCULLCAP PRN 
: MlGRAQUEL PRN 
Back pain: Y 
Difficulty with balance: Y 
Dizziness: Y 
~requent headaches: Y 
Neck pain: Y 
Numbness : \' 
Severe headaches: Y 
Tingling of arm/leg: B 
STRONG.THOMAS LEE ----
Eastern Idaho Reg Patient Care *L1ve* 
FINAL INTERDISC!PL!NARY DISCHARGE RECORD 
Page: 3 
Printed 07114/04 at 2104 
01agoosl s/Goa1 /Intervention Oescri pt ion 
~, lli~~~ Activity Occurred Recorded Oc-currented Change Type Date ii ire by Date Tirre by C(Jfll'OOnt Uni ts 
Activity Date: 06/23/04 r1rne: 0922 (continue<ll 
0104-A Admission: Pre-Admit History• (continue<!) 
Weakness: Y 
Camie11t$; NUH8NESS. TINGLING AflD WE,~KNESS HI Bll ARMS AT TIMES Arthritis: Y 
Fr<1cture: ~ 
COJtrnents: FX-JAfl. BONE 1N R!Gfff FOOT. RIB 
Females 
GlassBs: Y 
list all surgeries and zpproxim.,te dates: TRIAL SPINAL CORD SilHULAR-2004, · RAD[O FREQUENCY ON NECK X2-2003 
Other: CRO\.IN 
Activity Oate: 06/25104 Ti!l'J,: 0528 
MRI Allergie,: 06125 0528 MSC 06125 052S MSC 
Starting Values Last Verified· 06123104 0908 
MEO!CATION: · Last Up,;Jated: 06123 09-08 DG\,/ 
MAX/ll T • MAXAL i 
FEELS UKE BUGS UllDER SKlN 
PC!f • PENJC!LUN 
REACTION WHEN CHILD 
FOJO: Last Updated: 03104 0431 NMC 
NkFA - No Known Food Allergies 
CONiRAST MEDiA: Last Updated: 03104 0431 1-i~C 
NKCA - No Known Contrast Allergies 
OTH£R: Last Updated: 03104 0431 NMC 
NKA - NO KNOWN ALLERGIES (OTHER) 
verified 
0115 Admission: Pre-Adwit AssessilJ:'nt + A ONCE" · Create 06/25104 0528 MSC C6125/04 0548 MSC 
0115 Admission: Pre-Admit Assesslf€nt + A Ot,CE 
• Document 06/25/04 0528 MSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC 
0 ~~ ACMISSION ASSESSMENT ?= 
Date: 06/25i04 
T1rre: 045() 
Mode of Arrival: M-IBULATORY 
Temperdture. 95. 4 
Tc,1ll) Source: TYH 
Pulse: 80 
Pulse Source: AP! 
Respirations: 14 
Resp Source: OBS 
Blood Pressure: t27/67 
B? Source: ARM·L 
Sa02% on RA: 96 
! I Height. Feet: 5 
Inches: 10.5 
Gill: 179.07 






Age/Sex: 22 M Attendi herine. M D. [ STRONQ. THOOS L£~ Unit#; D00024161S 
Adi:i1tted: 06125/04 at l910 
Status: ors mo 
location; O.SURG 
R00111/Bed; 0.344-A 
Eastern IdQho Reg Patient Care *live* 
FWAL INTERDISCIPLINARY DISCHARGE RECORD 
D,agnosis/Goo1/Intervention Descr1ption 
Sts Di rsict ions 
Act1v1ty O<:curre<i Recorded Documented 
TyJ)li_,__ Date. 'Tiro l)y. -~to·:_:;·. Tiire by C{.ljllMOt Units 
Di agnosi s!Goa1 /Intervention De,cr1 pt ion 
FrClll I Sts Directions Activity Occurred · Recorded · DOCµmented 
Change · iype Date Tiire by __ Ra~!?__::::::____!iroe'::Ji:l C~nt Unl ts 
Activity Date:. 06125/04 -.. Time: '0528 (continued) 
Diagnosis: EIRHC STANDARDS OF CARE (continued) 
3. Patient Oischarge Planning 
4. Patient Safety OllS Admisston: Pre-Admit A$sessment + (continu€(!) 5. Patient Rights Last BM: 06/24/04 
Pain Level Goal: 2 
Pain treatments wtlich work: Pf. STATES THAT HEDJCAIONS HAVE NOT REALLY SEEMED TO HELP. 
la. The patient will rece1ve care 
reflecting an ongoing. 
interdiscip11nary process of 
assess!Th';nt. problem identification. 
goal setting. intervention. and 
evaluation based on his/her specifi1: 
bio-psychosoclal needs and 
expectations of care. 
SCUL LCAP PRN LD: ASL WK N':,O 
: HIGRAQUEL PRN LD: ABT. 1'/K N:JJ 
SKELAX!N PRN LD: 2-3 WK AGO 
: MOTRfN 800 MG. PRN 
OPERATIVE/INVASIVE CHECKLIST 
JD Band on patient and correct: Y 
Patient verbalized procedure: Y 
Site lllitrked with patient assist: N 
Procedure consent c~lete: Y 
NPO instruction given: V 
Clothing removed: Y 
History and Physic.a'I on chart: N 
Voided or cathect: Y 
INDICATE AS APPROPRIATE 
DlSPOSITrON 
Glosses: Yes 
: IC BELONGINGS. 
Personal items: WALLET 
, IC MOTHER. 
JV PQtent and extension tubing attachf:d: Yes 
/\(TIV£ TIME OUT 
Se 1 ect the FILE AND PRINT opt i 011 when cornp l ete and use the 
the profile PRECHECK 
Staff wi 11 OBSERVE the fol lawing 
A,e any i11juries visiole? N 
If yes. you must answer the fol lawing thretl question. 
ls person acca11(Jany·ing patient reluctant to leave and answer$ all questions 
directed to patient? N 
I, there denial er rninimizir,g of injuries by patiBnt or person accc,r.panyin9 
p,,tient? N 
Does patient appear embarrassed, evasive. anxious er aepresse<f! N 
Does patient express fear of n,turning home and safety of self or any 
children? N 
Activity Date: 06/25/04 T1me: 0548 
Diagnos1;: FALL RISK - MCOERATE 
Create 06/2Sl04 0548 MSC 06/25/04 054B MSC 
Goal: Patient will be free from falls. 
Create 06/25104 0548 HSC 06/25104 0548 MSC 
Diagnosis: EIRMC STANDARDS OF CARE 
The following STANDA.RD OF CARE is 
related to the patient. fami1y and/or 
significant other. 
L P<Jti,mt Care 




lb. The patient will be involved in the 
p 1 an of care w'itti attention to age 
specific ne;;ds. cultural and 
religious beliefs. conficentialitY 
and special colliflUnication needs. 
2. rhe patient will rece1ve education 
about the nature of his/her hea1th 
condition, procedure,. treatments. 
self.care. and post discharge care. 
Verballzation of que,tions and 
concerns wi 11 be encouraged. Patient 
education. whicn is an interactive. 
interctisciplinary teaching process is 
prioritized tase1 on tne ongoing 
assessment or ir.dividL1a1 learning 
needs. 
3. The patient will participate 1n 
coordinating resources and 
establishing priorities in 
preparation fer discharge. 
4. The patient will receive care ln an 
environment that min1mizes risk of 
injury for themselves and others. 
5. The pati,mt wtll be supported in 
hi,/her effort to retain personal 
indentity. self worth. privacy. ond 
autonomy. 
Create 06/25/04 0548 MSC 06125/04 054$ ,'!SC 
Goal: Has reduced risk of complications as A 
evidenced by early detection of symptoms 
and appropriate interventions. 
ii· Create 06125/04 0548 MSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC 
Goa1: Appropriate daily care treatments and A 
services will be provided to 
maintain/regain optimal he~lth status. 
Create 06125104 0548 MSC 06/25/04 0546 MSC 
Pa(;e: 5 
07114/04 at 2104 
From 
Change 
A~/Sro:: 22 H Attending; ine, M.D. 
Acccunt I:
STRONG.THOMAS l~E ': . I 
Unit f: 0000241615 
Admitted; 06/25/04 <1t 1910 
Status: DIS. INo 
Locati0!1;
Room/Bed: D.344-A 
Eastern Idaho Reg Patient Care *Live* 
FlNAL INTERDfSCIPLINARY DISCHARGE RECORD 
Page: 7 
Printed Q?/14/04 at 2104 
Oi a_gno, i s/Godl I intervention Oescri pti on 
Occurred Recorded Activity 
rvoo 
Sts Direct ions 
Documented 
Units Date Tirre by Date Time by CcAtrnent 
kt\vity Oate: 06/25/04 Tiire: ·OS48 (contin1.1ed) · 
0115 Adrniss1on: Pre-Admit Assessment .,. (continued) 
•u G£NITOURJNARY --- . 
Urine clear and yellow to airl)er in color; No frequency, 
burning or urgency. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes 
== !NTEGUMENTARY ••• 
Skin w~rm/dry and int.act; Color typical for patient: Skin 
turgor elastic. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes 
~==PSYCHOSOCIAL·~ 
Affect appropriate for situation; Cooperative, res pends 
appropriately: Maintains 
3ppropriate eye contact. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes 
Daa PAIN am• 
Pain: Y 
Pain Scale {0· 10): 4 
in recent past? Y 
Ccmr~nt: PT. VER8ALI2ED UNDERSTANDING, USE OF PAHi SCALE. 
==• ULCER WH 
Partial Thickness or Greater: N 
Wou11dS1Incis10ns: N 
Pressure ulcer(sJ present on admit: N 
--- SAFtT'IIRlSK >ac 
rso1at1on: STANDARD 
1\1; y 
=~FALL RISK ASS£SSl1ENT·-· 
Mental Status: 0 Not Altered 
Sensory ?receptual Status: 3 Altered 
Physical Mobility Status: 0 Not Altered 
Elimination Status: a Not Alt12red 
Re;:;ent History of Falls: 0 Nane the past 3 months 
Patient's Age: O Under 65 years of age 
Tota 1 Scare: 3 
Fall Risk Screening: J-6 Hoderate 
~- at\ADEN SCALE~--
Sensory Perception: 3 
Moisture: 4 
Activity: 3 
Mobi 1 i ty: 4 
Nutrition: 4 
Fri ct i Of1 and Shear: 3 
rota 1 Score: 21 
4
~• INSTRUCTIONS ··~ 
EXPLAINED the following: Intercom. bed controls. rv. 
visiting policy, u·sing the telephone, 
calling for assistance in end OOB. 
REV!E\.IEO the following: Unit routines. pain managi;!i'€pt 
rights, patient rights. patient 
handbook and location of bathroom. 
ENSURE the following: Bed in lcwest position and 1ocked. 
From 
Change 
Diagnosis/Goal/ rntervent1011 Description 
From. 




Units Oate ·, .. Time b:[, Date T1ir~ by Ccmrent Clii:ih<;~ 
ktivUy_O<lte: .. 06/25/04 , Tililt:···usla: '. (tontlntied), 
Oll5 ~~mission: Pre-Adm1t Assessment+ (continued) 
patient resp1:msible for valuables, 
call bell is within reach. top side rails are up. 
Exceptions to above: N 
Valuables: GLASSES IC BElOtlG!NGS. WALLET JC MOTHER 
Add Hospita1 Standards to Care Plan: YES 
Age group: YA 
Enter Surgical List: Y 
Pager/Other Contact Number: MOTHER.TERRILYN CHENOWETH IN WR, 
Adm. Hx Comrent: COPY OF LIVING WILL 00 CHART. PT: SIGNED CONSENT. HE REPOR1S THAT 
Adm. Ont Cont: IS Nf>O. ANCEF GH. 1 IVPB $ENT TO OR IC PT. 
Pupil Size Lt. Eye: 5 
lltl\ 
Pupil Size Rt. Eye: 5 
mn 
Neuro Camuent: PUPiLS ARE SLOW TO REACT TO UGHT. PT. STATES THAT LIGHT 
Neuro Conment Cont: HAKES HIS HEADACHE WORSE. CHRONIC HEADACHE/ ANO NECK. 
Musc/Si:el Comrent: PT. HAS HAO PAIN 11< Nf;CK. HEADACHES FOR SEVERAL YEARS. 
Musc/Skel Ccmrent Cont: SOME lNTERHiTT.11.NT PAEN. NUMBNESS OF ARMS. 
Last BM: 06/24/04 
Pain Level Goal, 2 
Pain treatments which work: PT. STATES THAT HEOICAIONS HAVE NOT ~EALLY SEEMED TO HELP. 
: SCULLCAP P~~ LO: ABT. WK AGO 
: MIGRAQUEL PR!-i LO: ABT. WK Af;;OY 
: SKELAXIN PR~ LD: 2-3 WK ~~O 
: MOiRIN BOO i>X,. PRN 
OPERATIVE/lNVASIVE CHECKLIST 
ID Band on patient and correct: Y 
Patient verbQ1ized procedure: Y 
Site /11,jfked with patient ass1st: N 
Procedure consent complete: Y 
NPO instruction given: Y 
Clothing reiocived: Y 
History and Physical on chart: N 
Voided or cathed: Y 
INOICATE AS APPROPRIATE 
DISPOSITION 
Glasses: Yes 
: /C BELONGING$. 
Persona 1 items: l,ALLET 
: /C MOTHER. 
I~ patent and e,tension tubing attached: Yes 
AcrIVE 1!HE our 
Select the FILE AtiD PRINT option when ccmplete and use the 
the profile PRECHECK 
I 
Staff will OBSERVE ttie follll',iing 
1 Are any injuries visible? N 
If yes, you must answer the fo 11 owing three quest; ons 
Is person accanpany,~g patient reluctant to leave and answers all questions 
direded to patient? N 
ls there denial or minimizing of injuries by patient or person acm~panylnt; 
'"'1 
AQe/Sex: 22 H 
Unit f: D000241615 
Mm1tted: 06/25/04 at 1910 
Status: DJs· !No 








STRONG.ThOMAS LEE ] 
£astern Idaho Re9 Patient Care ~Live* 
FINAL JNTERDISCIPlfNARY DISCHARGE RECORD 
D1agncsi s/Goal /lntervent1on Description 
Occurred Recorded 
Sts Di recticns 
Oo<:uroonted Activity 




Type Date Ti!il: l,y Date Till'I: b. comrent Units 
Activity Oate: 06125/04 Time: 1910 Activity Date: 06125104 Tiiw: 1925 (continuwl 
1701000 VS: Noni tor + A 04H GP 1070000 Daily/Shift Assessment • (continued) 
•vs w111 be rronitored and docwr.€nted as frequency/cons1stency/colcr 
ordered. within patient's typica1 pattern: No excessive flatulence. 
- Document 06/25/04 1910 CJR 06/25/04 2243 CJR decreased appetite: 
Blood Pressure: 109/67 No nausea or vo:nit1ng: Oral mucosa pink/(Jl:)ist. 
BP Source: DIN Within Defined Parameters'/ Yes • With Ccmnent 
Temperature: 97.6 ~ GENITOURINARY ---
Temp Source: ORL Urine clear and yello.,, to arroer 1n co1or; No frequency. 
Pulse: 96 burning or urgency. 
Pulse Source: om Within Defined Parar.eters? Yes · With Cc,nnent 
Respirations: 22 ~~ INTEGUMENTARY -w-
Resp Source: OBS $kin warm/dry ond intact; Color typical for patient: Skin 
Sp02%: 95 turgor elastic. 
RA or 02: 02 Within Defined Pars1rreters? Yes - With Comr,wt 
02 Amt.(L/H): 2 -~PSYCHOSOCIAL~-~ 
Oxygen Type: NC Affect appropriate for situation; Cooperative. responds 
Potient NDtes: Nurses· Notes appropriately: Maintains 
Create 06/25/04 1910 CJR 06/25104 2244 CJR appropriate eye ,ontact. 
\o/i thin ~fined P~r~rooters1 Yes - With Coornent 
PT ADMITTED TO ROOM 344 FROM DAY SURGERY AT THJS TIME. RN ASSESSMENT CCl'lPLETED &- PAIN ... 
AND CHARTED NJD VITAL SIGHS TAKEN SY STOlm:. RN AT lri!S TlME. New Reports of Pain: Y 
Note Type Description Pain Ccmrent: PT REPORTS PAIN IN CHEST W/COUGi-\lNG REPORTS IT R/T SURGERY. 
/lo Type None s-!NVASIVE LlNES•~-
lV Site: LT FOREARM 
Activity Date: 06/25J04 'firne: 1925 IV Appearance: OTHER 
1070000 Daily/Shi ft Assessll"ent + A 
Do:;urr~nt 06125/04 1925 OKJ 06/25/04 231$ OMJ 
.QO/QS P.ND PRN. CP 
IV Comr,ent: l~L. NO SIS Of INFECTION m CONCERN. 
Review Interdisciplinary Prob1ems/G:ials: Y 
Enter Problem 1: Altered Ccrofort 
Page: 9 
07Jl4/04 at 2104 
from 
Chanqe 
~- NEUROLOC.ICAL ... 
Alert, Oriented x 3: Denies sensory changes (no numbness. 
ting11r,g or loss cf sensat\on); . 
Enter Goal 1: PT WILL BE CCtlFORTABLE BY TCLERATJl!G FLUIDS & DECREASING COLK:;HING THIS 
G,:ial l cont: EVENINGS SfHfT. 
m:ition equal and strong lli1'ater<i\ly; Intact facial sylllii':try: 
equal and re-0ctive to 
n Defined Parameters? Yes . Witn Col)l7)';nt 
RH RESPIRATORY ••2 
Bre~th ,ourn:i5 clear; Respirations even af\d unlabored; No 
cough: Equa1 expansion 
trical: no excessive soutum. 
n Define<:! Parameters? Yes - With Corment 
~~ CAROlOVASCULAR ~~~ 
!-kart rhythm regu1ar; Peripheral pu1scs intact: Capillary 
refill less than or equal to 
2 seconds: No peripheral edema. 
Within 0€-fined Parameters? Yes· With C()JlTJ?nt 
~- MUSCULOSK£LETAL ••• 
No skeletal deformities noted. Full RCM. No noted or c/o 
joint swelling, tenderness. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes - With (Ofl'IT;:;nt 
••• GASTRO!N1'ESTINAL -·-
AJ:;oov~n soft. non•tender: Bowel sounds present: stool 
Enter Problem 2: Potenti~l for Bleeding 
Enter Goal 2: PT WILL BE MONITORED FOR BLOODY SPUTUM, 
Assessrrf-nt Cornpleted/Revie1,ed By RN: Y 
Time 1925 
WNO l Location: POSTERIOR CERVICAL 
Wound Type: FULL THiCKNESS 
Drai noge Pmt: NONE 
Drainage Type: NCIJE 
Odor: N 
WNO 1 Corm:ent: NO OBSERVABLE ORA WAGE OR SHADOWS. 
WNO 2 Location: UPPER SPHlE 
Wound 1ype: FULL THICKNESS 
Drainage Prnt: NOllE 
Drainage Type: NGNE 
Odor: N 
WND 2 COO'll'ent: S~ALL AMOUNT OF SH.ADCM VISIBLE. 
WNO 3 location: LO\.IER LEFT BACK 
Wound Type: FULL THICKNESS 
Drainage Pmt: NONE 
Drs1nage Type: NONE' 
Odor: N 




Unit t: 000024l615 
Adm1tted; 06125104 at 1910 
Stat1,1s: D !S Hlo 
Location: Eastern loaho Reg Pat1ent Care *Live? 
Page: ll 
Printed 07 /l4/C4 at 2104 
R0<:<i1/B€<1: 0.344-A FINAL -IHTERDISCIPUNAAY DISCHARGE RECORD 
Di agnos i s/Goil1 / !ntervent ion Descri ptl on 
Activity Occurred Recorded 
TY1l,: 0-0te Time by : Date Till"€ b. 
Actlv1ty D~te: 06125/04 Tl ire: 1925 
Patient Note:;: Nur!\es · Notes 






IN TO PT AT THIS TIME. PT IS AWAKE/ALERT. COLl'.lHING UP 6RIGHT RED BLOOD. NO 
CHANGE DAY SURGERY. UNABLE TO OO!T COlXiHING AT THlS TIME. PROVlDtD WITH 
f!SSUES AT BEDSIDE. RATES PAIN S/10 BUT DENIES NEEDlNG PA!fl PILLS. ASSESSED 
DRESSlhtS 10 BACK AT THIS T!HE. T\'1'(] OUT CF FOUR DRESSINGS D/l. l UPPER BACK 
ORE$$1flG WITH SWU SflAJlO,l Of DRAIN.AGE. L0'.4ER LEFT BACK DRESSH!G Wl1H LARGE 
>'J'iOUNT Or DRAltxAGE sm1 THROUGH TAPE. PT DElllES NAUSEA EXCEPT FOR WITH 
CONTINUOUS COtx;HGING. RN ASSESSMEflT U:MPLETED AND CHAATEO BY OIDJ. GRftDUATE 
NURSE AT Tl-HS TIME. PT DENIES MlY NEEDS. ORIENTED 10 ROO'i AND FLOOR ROUTINE 
ANO ENCOURAGED TO CALL FOR NEEDS/ASSIST PRN. Cttl LIGHT WITHIN REACH. 
N1Jte Type Description 
No Type None 
Patient Notes: Nurses· Notes 
Create 06/25/04 1925 OHJ 06/25104 2313 OMJ 
IN TQ ASSESS PT. PT SfTTlNG Of! SEO. PINK BASIN PRESENT WJPT COUGHING AND 
SPlTTlNG BRIGHT RED SPUTUM INTO BASIN. PT REPORTS MINWAL PArn rn CHEST 
W/COUGH!NG SPELLS. VSS. DENIES NEEDS. 
Note Type Description 
No Type None 
Activity Date: 06/25/04 !1[00; 2100 
Patient Notes: Nurses· Notes 
Create 06/25/04 2100 DMJ 06/25/04 2319 DHJ 
PT REQUESTS PEPSI, REPORTS THA1 HS !S OOiflG A LITTLE BlT BETTER ANO THAT THE 
WJGHlNG IS STARTlNG TO Sl0'..J Dll~N PT IS INDEPENDENT Jl.l HIS RC;JM. NO fURTHER 
CONCERNS. 
Nate Type Description 
No Type No~e 
01 agnosis/Goal /Intervention Descr)ptiori 
Actlvtty Occurred Re<:orded 
Tvoe Dati; _ Time by oate Time b 
ktlYU:t. Date: O$J25t04 
Patient Notes: Nurses· Notes 
Creat~ .. '06/25/04 2200 CJR 06/25/04 2248 CJR' 
Sts Direct ions 
Documented 
Coorneot Uni ts 
-
IN TO C~~'t~ o~)t. STATES HE IS HAVING Dlft1CULTY FALLING ASLEEP. 
WI1H 10 MG A'lB!EN PO PER PT REQUEST TO HELP HIH SLEEP.ALSO. KEFLEX 500 MG 
N:JHINSITEREO PO AS ORDERED. STATES PAIN IS STILL 5/10 BUT HEADACHE HAS 
DECREASED ANO MUSCLES ME STARTING TO ST1 FFEN UP. REFUSES PAIN MEDS AT 
TIME. STATES COUGH HAS FrnALLY sussmrn. DENIES ~.NY NEEDS. CALL LIGHT 
REACfl. ENCOURP.GED TO CALL FOR llE.EOSIASSJST PRN. TRY!NG TO SLEEP AT 
Note Type De~cr1ption 
-No Tree None 
Activitt. Oate: 06125/04 Til1'l3: 2230 
Patient N-0tes: Nurses· Notes 
Create 06/25/04 2230 OHJ 06/25/04 2320 OMJ 
from 
Chan<;e 
CHECKEO ON PL COLLECTED !&O'S. PT R£ST1NG \.I/REGULAR ANO UNLMORED 
RESPIRATIONS. H08 IS ELEVATED ANO NO NEW 8LOOOY SPUTUM OBSERVED 1N PINK BASHI. 
NO FURTH!:R CONCERNS, 
Note Type Description 
No T1oe None 
~tivitl Oate: 05125/04 Time: 2359 
Patient Notes: Nurses· Notes 
Create 06/25/04 2359 DHJ 06/26/04 OOCO DMJ 
UNKNllJN ff lV FLUSHED AT 1600. PT NOT IN THIS DEPAATMENT AT THIS TlHE. 
Note Type Descr1 pt ion 
No TyJ?.e None -
-ActivitL Dote: 06/26/04 Tilt€: 0800 
!Activit~ Date: 06/25/04 Tin:'2: 2159 111aiooo '15: Monitor+ A Q4H 
*VS wi11 be lOOnitored a,'\\1 dOCl.llT~ntect as 
CP 
1702000 l&O: Honi tor "' A 
* I &O wi 11 be monitored and documented as 
ord;;,red. 
· C:Qc~ra;nt 06/25/04 2159 DMJ 06125/04 2315 DHJ 
<> BASIC WTAKE o 
Intake. QS: Y 
<> BASIC OUTPUT -s> 
Output. qs: Y 
= C!J,\PLEX INTAKE <> 
-~Legend••= 
qs ~ CTuantity Sufficient 
COMPLEX OUTPUT<> 
00· 
.SEE PROTOCOL CP ordered. 
- llocument 06/26/04 0800 M8A 06/26/04 1024 MBA 
Blood Pressure: 113157 
BP Source: DIN 
Te;r,perature: 96.2 
Temp Source: OOl 
Pulse: 101 
Pulse Source: DIN 
Ri:spi rations: 24 
Resp Source: OBS 
sp02i: 96 
RA or 02: RA 
~ 
Agf.J/S<:x; 22 M Att9r therine. M.O. 
Ace.c
[ STRONG . T}l{J,lAS LEE Page: 13 Un1t I: 0000241615 
Admitted: 06/25/04 at 1910 
Status: DIS !No 
L0<:at1on: 0.SURG Eastern lctaho Reg Patient Care *live* 
FINAL lNTEROISCIPLlNARY DlSCHARGE RECORD 
Pr\ nted at 2104 
f!oom/Se(l: D.344-A 
Di agnos i stGc,~1/ Intervention Description Di agnos 1 s/Goal/!ntervention Oescr·i ption 
Sts Directions FrC(i) Sts Directions From kt'i vit)' Cl:curred Recorded Doc1Jit'€nted kt ivity Occurred Recorded Documented Type Date Tirre bv Date Time by Cl)Tll'ent Units Change Type Date Tlme by Date Time bv Comnent tlnlt:; Chanqe 
Activit" Date: 06/26/04 Tirre: 0900 ·;·(cont1nuect) . , ;:1i;t,:oite: 06/26104 Time: 1'100. = : : : ., :1 
1070000 Daily/Shift Assessment + (continued! 1549026 Pain Assessn1;nt/Manai;ement • A Q4H CP Pupils PERRI. *Monitor level of pain • provide wedica-
Moves all extremities: Y lion as neede-0 to ensure proper pain Grip Rt: STRO/,'G relief. Utilize other non-medication Grip Lt: STRONG therapy wile~ appropriate. Assess 
Numbness: NONE effectiveness of pain relief Speech: NORMAL measures. 
Neura Comrent: D(N IfS NUHBNESS OR TINGLING. • Document 06/26/04 1100 MBA 06/26/04 1303 MBA 
Resp. Rhythm: REGULAR Pain: y 
Breath Sounds· OIM!WiSH Pain Scale (0-10): 5 
Cough· NOIIE Pain location: BACK. AND RIBS. 
Resp Ccrrment: PT SJ\YS KE IS MUCH BETTER THAN YESTER01W. DIMIN!SHEO Non-Verbal Benaviors: N 
Resp. Ccrrrnent Cont. BREATHSOVNDS 8!LATT£RALLY. PCA pump: N 
Heart Sounds: NORMAL Epidural/Spin3l Narcotics: N 
Rhythm: REGULAR Pa1n Level Goal: 2 
Juglar Venous Distention: N Pain treatments which work: PT. STATES THAT M£D[CA!ONS HAVE NOT REALLY SEEMED TO HELP. Pulse Quality: STRONG (Note precipitating or re1ieving factors. quality, onset. 
Location: RADIAL duration> 
Cap. Refi 11: <l SECONDS Ccmrent: PT NEEDS HED PRIOR TO DISCHARGE THIS ~fTERNOCN. 
Cardiovascular CC111T€nt: DENIES CHEST PAIN/PRESSURE. NEG HCMAN'S BILATERALLY. Alt. Comfort Measures Used: N 
/llld. ~pearance: Flft.T /flR~ J.;M~le<J~ic.::.a·~ci:;;:<l::,;ns~Gi:.:v;:;;en~:...;ll~-------,-.---------------,...., Bo..,e 1 Sounds: AUD ISLE · · · · · ·· . · I flG Tube: N Activity Date: ·06/26/04 lime: f200 Gastro Ccmnent: OEN!ES NP!JSEl'. AND HAS GDOO APPETITE TH[S Nl. i.,.:;:::;.:;.;..:..:..::.:...:;=:.;,.,.:~~:;:....--....:..:;:.:::..:...:.;;~----------------......., 
Urinaticn: NORMAL Patient Notes: Nurses· Notes 
Urine Color: UNASSESS~O - Create 06/26/04 1200 HBA 06/26/04 1339 MBA 
Urine Character: UN:<No,JN 
Genitourinary Cwrnent: DENIES PAJIJ UPON UR INA HON PT WATCHfNG 1V. RESTING IN BED. HAS BEEN U/J AND TO THE SR. OEN!ES NEED FOR 
Skin Co 1 or: TAN PAIN MEG NOW. POSSIBLY BEFORE DISCHARGE. Skin Temp: WARM/DRY Note Type Description 
Skin Turgor. ELASTIC No Type Ncne kin Integrity; NOT INTACT .... " __ __:.:;;:_:..:.::;:._ ____ ..:.:;;:;=-. __________________ _,l 
Dres; i ng Check: DI! 1-:.Ac::.:.:.tii.;..;..; vitY4 .::.;;.;0at:;;;.;..e.:.:::.Oli/.::.:;.26/'..::..:...04 __ ...;T...;1me;~ .. :..;:i=..;2l4~---------------_,I Skin Ccnrnent: SEE WOUND NOTES 
Cooperative: Y 203520$ RT: Oxygen Spot Ches;;k + A .R.T. OllLY PS Affect: CALM • Create 05/26/04 1214,TJK 06/26/04 1214 TJK 
Neuro-Psych COfJl11errt; PLEASANT & APPROPRIATE 2036205 RT: Oxygen Spot Check+ A .R.T. ONLY PS 
I . . . . OocU!1'ent 05126/04 1214 rn: 06126/04 1214 TJK Activity Date: 06/26/04 Time: 1000 Billable?. Y 
Sp02l: 93 . 
Patient Notes: Nurses· Notes 02 Jlrot.(l/Ml: RA 
• Create 06/26/04 1000 H8A 06/26/04 1JJ7 MBA Oxygen Type: RCCH AIR 
Nil'?/ Oxygen Delivery TypetEquiprnent: Sp0t Check 
PT RESTING HI BED. ATE MOST OF BREAKFAST. RAHNG PAIN 5/10. REFUSES PAIN 
J MEDS AT TH IS TIME. 1-ck.;;:.t.:..;i..;,.v..:.;i t;;:.Y...;0:;.:,a..;,;te:;.:,:...;0::.:6..:.;/2::.:6::.../ 0;;.;4:,._ _ T;.;.i~me~:;.:,:_;1:;.;:3..;,.04.;.._ _______________ -Note Tyoe Description 
1 No Type None 1702000 l&O: Hon1tor .+ A . SEE PROTOCOL CP 
*I&O wil 1 be monitored and documented as 
ordered. 
• Document 06/26104 13D4 MSA 06/26/04 1305 MBA 
<> BASIC JNTAKE <> 
N/i/Sex: 27. H 
Uflit #: 000024161$ 
Adln1tted: 06125/04 at 1910 
status: ors fNo 






Activity Occurred Recorded Oocumented 
TYPtl Oate Time by Date Time by Corarent Units 
Activity Date: 06/26/04 nme: 1315 ( conti nue<.1) 
4750208 Discharge: Assess/Instruct+ (continued) 
Follow-Up Appointment 
MON. JUNE 27 @ 10:00 ;.MAS SCHEDULED WITH OR. LINDERMAN. 
CHEST X RAY AS SCHEDULED @ 9:00 AH BEFORE SEEING DR. LlNOERHAlt 
Update/Review Discharge Needs: N 
Sent Ho~ with all Bedside Belongings: Y 
Print medications for discharge: tt 
Food/Drug interactions revi~~ed: Y 
Printed discharge instructions given to patient/caregiver: Y 
Special/Other Instructions 
0 
OXYCOOCNE TAKE AS DIRECTED 
KEFLEX TPKt AS DIRECTED. 
Discharge To Home: Home or Self Care/Routine 
Activity Date: 06/26/04 Tirr,e: 1335 
Diagnosis: FALL RISK - MC(i£RATE 
Ed Status 06/26/04 1335 his 06/26104 1335 his 
Goal: Patient will be free from fa11s. 
Ed Stat.us 06/26/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
Diagnosis: tlRMC STANDARDS OF CARE 
The follaning STANDARD OF CARE is 
related to tne p9tient. family and/or 
significant other. 
1 Patient Cari: 
2. Patient Education 
3. Patient Discharge Planning 
4, Patient Safety 
5. Patient Rights 
la. The patient wi11 receive care 
reflecting an ongoing. 
interdisciplinary process of 
assess1rent, problem identification. 
gaa1 sett1ng. intervention. and 
evaluation based on Ms/her specific 
bio-psychosocial needs and 
expectations of core. 
lb. Tr.e patient will b€ involved in the 
plan of car·e with attention to age 
specific needs. cultural and 
religious beliefs. confidentiaiity 
and special cc11"1111Jnication needs. 
2. The oatient wi11 receive education 
about the nature of his/her health 
condition. Drocedures. treatments. 
self-care. and post discharge care. 




J -$TRONG.THl)'~S LEE 
Eostern Idaho Reg Patient Care *Live• 
F!NAL INTER01SCIPLINARY DISCKARGE RECORD 
Diagnosis/Goal/lntervent1on Description 
Page: 1~ 
Pr1 nted 07 /14104 at 2I04 
Sts Di rec ti ans From 
Change 
Activity C<:curre,J Recorded Occumented 





Diagnosis: f.IOC STANDARDS OF CARE (continued) 
concerns will be encouraged. Patient 
education. ~hich is an interactive, 
interdisciplinary teaching process is 
prioritized based on the ongoing 
assessrr.ent or indiv1dual learning 
ne.:ds. 
3. The patient wi11 participate in 
coordinating re,ources and 
establishing priorities in 
preparation for discharge_ 
4. The patient will receive care in an 
envi ronrnent th.it minimizes rfak of 
injury for themselves and others. 
5. The patient will be supported in 
sther effort to retain personal 
ndentity. self worth, privacy. and 
autonomy. 
Ed Status 06/26/04 133S his 06/26/04 1335 his 
Goal: Has reduced risk of ccmpl ications as 
evioence:t by early detection of symptcms 
and appropriate interventions. 
Ed Status 06/26/04 1335 his 06/26104 1335 his 
Goal· Appropriate daily care treatw~nts ano 
ser•11ces wi 11 be provided to 
ma1ntain/regatn optimal health status. 
Ed Status 06/26/04 1335 his 06126104 1335 his 
Goal: Participates in treatioontsftherapy 
establishes realistic goals. 
Ed Status 06/25/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
Gcal: Patient/family will comncnicate 
rnea,ures to pre«-Dte and maintain nea1th. 
Ed Status 06/26104 1335 hi, 06/26/04 1335 his 
God 1: Procedures and env 1 rolllfent win be 
controlled to reduce risk of injury as 
age appropriate. 
Ed Status 06/26/04 133S nis 06/26/04 1335 his 
Goal: /ln interdisciplinary team will meet and 
plan the patient's care cs appropriate 
for the patient·s ne;;ds. 
Ed Status 06/26/04 1335 his Qli/26104 1335 his 
Goal: Discharge to appropriate 1eve1 of care 
with physician follow-up and r1"ferral as 
appropriate. 
Ed Status 06/26/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 hi, 
JI Piagnosi~: AGE APPROPRIATE GUIOELINES: 19-40 Yl:AA$ 
Based on Erikson·s eight stages of 
developirent. 
Issue: Intimacy vs. Isolation 















.. " D 
D 
A .. ,. Q 
Age/Sex 22 M Att~ndil'f;l atherine. M.D. 
Acc:ount #
[ STRONG.THOMAS LEE~ 
Unit# 0()002~161!> 
Admitted 06125104 at 1910 
Status O IS !No 
Locatioo: O.SURG 
Room/Bed: 0. 344-A 
£astern Idaho Reg Patient Care *Live* 
FINAL lNTERDISCIPLJNARY DISCHARGE RECORD 
Page: 16 
Printed 07114104 at 2104 
Dlagnosis/GOal /Intervention Description 
· Sts ,' Di rect'I 6ns 
. OOCOO'leritro Activity Occurrea RecorctP.d 
TyD<:·:: Date Tirre by Date Till'!:! by Ccnrnent /C:: Units 
ActMty D;;.te: 06/26/04 Time: 1335 
Goal: Patient wi 11 demonstrate age appropr1ate 
behaviors and skills. Issue: Intimacy 
vs. !so1ation 
Ed Status 06/25/04 1335 hi:; 06/26/04 1335 his 
Di<gnosis: PAltt MANAGEMENT 
Ed Status 06/26/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
Goal. Patient w1ll report a level of pain no 
more ttian 2 out of 10. 
Ed Status 06/26/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
0104-A Admission: Pre-Admit History+ 
- Ed Status 06126/04 1335 his 06126/04 1335 his 
OU5 Admission: Pre-Admit Assessment+ 
• Ed Status 06/26/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
J070000 Daily/Shift AssessT11;nt + 
- Ed Status 06126/04 1335 his 06126104 1335 his 
15DB270 Dally Care: Pro~1de + 
*Document spe.cific care given. 








• Ed Sl:;itus 
154%26 Pain A,sessment!Managerrent + A 
- Ed Status 
1549026 
· Ed Status 
1$72300 
· Ed Status 
l 7Gl000 
. Ed Status 
1701575 
- Ed Status 
1702000 
- Ed Status 
c.n 
*Monitor level of pain - provide lre(lica-
tion as needed to ,msure proper pain 
relief. Utili.:e other non-medication 
therapy when appropriate. As,e,s 
effectiveneis of pain relief 
measures. 
06126/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
Pain /lssessme~t/Manage'!ient + A 
*Monitor le1tel of pa\n - provide irectica-
tion as needed to ensure proper pain 
rehef. Utilize otrll;r non-ll'editation 
therapy when appropriate. Assess 
effectiveness of pain relief 
measures as pt. reports 1eve1 of pain 
at 2 or less. 
06/26104 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
Weight: Obtain+ 
Height wi 11 be obta 1 ned and mcn1 tored 
a~ o.-c!ered. 
06126104 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
VS: Monitor• 
*VS w1ll De monitored and aocurr€nted as 
ordered. 
06126/04 133S lli s 06/26104 1335 hh 
Bowel Moverrent: Monitor+ 




l&O: Honi tor + A 
*l&O wi 11 be rronitorea aod aocumented as 
ordered. 
06/26/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
ONCE 
ONCE 
. QO/QS AND PRN. 





























fl •> D 
CP 
A""' D 
Di agnosi s/G:lal rr,~terventi~n Description 
.. ..,,., Sts Directions 
Activity 
TYP'!! 
Occurr€'i'J ···:'~ecorded . , Oocullf)fltect 
Date Time by ,:'Pflif ~.:: Jt\l'.l!. ~.i' Cooment Units 
'Ill 
:Activ1t.t Oate: 06/26/04 Timet\335·)}'· 
2036205 
- Ed Status 
2148000 
• Ed Status 
2175200 
- Ed Status 
2300025 
- f:d Status 
2509001 
- i:d Status 
2516600 
-· .fal Status 
2520535 




• £ct Status 
4129500 
R1: Oxygen Spot Check+ A 
06/26/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
C~liance: Monitor+ A 
06/26/04 1335 hi$ 06/26104 1335 his 
Fam\ly: Participate~ A 
06/26/04 1335 h1S 06/26/04 1335 his 
Age Appropriate: Yng Adu1t 19 to 40 Yrs A 
06/26/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
Fall Risk A5Sf:!S5nl'!Ot + A 
06/26/04 1335 his 06/25/04 1335 his 
Notify: Physician T A 
06/25/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
Isolation/Precautions: Standard+ A 
' 06/26/04 1335 his 06/26/04 133l.i h1S 
Safety Rounds + A 
06/26/04 1335 his 06/W0.4' t'l3~ his · · 
Di et: Fooo Intake. Monitor iJJM Record + A 
*FOO<! Intake wi 11 be ironitore<l and 
documented. 
06/25/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 his 
IV: Insertion/Monitor + A 
.R.T. ONLY 
.00 AND PRN. 
.QO AND PRN. 
. SEE PROTOCOL 




























· Ect Status 
4136800 
06/26/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 Ms 
Heds: Effectiveness/Side Effects.Monitor A 
*Reasses~ medication effectiveness for 
pain ,r;idications 30 to 60 minutes after 
administration. 
.30-60 MIN AFTER MED ADM!N & CP 
PRN 




- Ed Status 
4750209 
· Ed Status 
4750224 
. Ed Statu, 
4811040 
- Ed Status 
8101001·( 
- Ed Status 
. 06126/04 133~ his 06/261(14 1335 his 
Skin: Braden Sca1e + A 
. 06t2M0:4 1335 his 05/26/04 133S his 
Discharge: Assess/Instruct ,, A 
*Discharge instructions will be complet-
ed on Nursing Di~charge /lssessir.:nt/ 
Planning form. 
06/26/04 133S his. 06/26/04 1335 his 
Oi:icharge: Jnstructi ons + A 
'*Discharge instructions wil'l be c001p1et-
ect on ttursi ng Discharge Assessment/ 
Planning form. 
06/26/04 1335 his 06/26104 1335 his 
Educanon: Interdisciplinary Record • A 
o&r26/04 1335 his 06/26/04 1335 hi,; 
Fall: Inst,uct prevention/protection.. A 
*Pl verbalizes knowledge of fall preven-
tion/instruct ion. 
06/26/04 1335 his 06/26/0J 1335 his 
Interdisciplinary: Team Care Conference+ A 
06126/04 1335 his 06/26!04 1335 his 
.MON, WED. FRI 
.ON DISCHARGE 
. Cfl DI SCHI\R.GE 
PRIJ 













Age/Se.x 22 M 
Unit I D000241615 
Admitt«1 05/25104 at 1910 
Status DIS !No 




Oiagnosis/Goal/lntefV.e11t1on Description •. 
· . Sts Oirect1ons 
Acti.'ity O.:curred· · · :. RecordB\J .. ·... . Documented 
,Type tfijte Ti~ · l:Jy. Date Jiire by Cwwent Units 
Activity Oate: 06/26/04 Time: 1304 (continued) 
1702000 I&O: Monitor• (continued) 
Dra1: 550 
'<> BASiC OUTPUT 0 
<> COMPLEX JNTAKE <> 
••Plegeno~--
os e Quantity SuH ic i ent 
o COMPLEX 01.ff PllT <> 
Activity Date: 06/26/04 Tirre: 1305 
2148000 CDfr4)1iance: Monitor+ A .():) AND PRN. 
. Document 06/26/04 1305 MSA 06126/04 1305 MBA 
Pt. Compliance; COHPllAIH . 
2175200 Family: Participate+ A .Q) AND PRN. 
- Oocl.lms:nt 06/26104 1305 ~ 06126/04 1306 MBA 
Family p~rticipation: AT BEDSIDE 
[ : SlRONG.THOl'AS LEE~ Page: 14 
Eastern Idaho Reg Patient Care *Live* 
FINAL INTERDISCIPLINARY DISCHARGE RECORD 
Printed at 2104 
... {l. Diagnosis/Goal/Intervention Description 
· From .. :·. ,· .,.:,. ·. . . Sts · Di rect'lons 
: : Activity Occuik€<l .. < ·' ·., Recorded . DoctMented 
CMn(lf:-,,: Type Date ·. ·11ille· fo·~Jl.ate:.L 'fim1f. by CQmr!ent · Units 
~ -.::ti :ktivit.z:. Oate: 06/26/04 Ti~: 1301 
4129500 IV: Insertion/~~nitor + A PRN 
• Document 06/26/04 1307 MBA 06/26/04 1307 l'SA 
IV Site: LT FOREARM 
IV Pl.l1l'p: N 




4136800 Meds: Effectiveness/Side Effects.Monitor A 
*Reassess medication effectiveness for 
pain medications 30 to 60 minutes after 
administration. 




• Document 06/26/04 1307 MM 06/26/04 1308 MBII 
Meds eff;;ctiveness: EFFECTIVE ENOUGH FOR PAW 
Has patient had an adverse drug event this shift? N 
~ TYPE <SHIFT> F8 FOR ON-LINE DESCR!PT!Ctl ••• 
Please briefly describe event belcw 
Trea~nt I Action Taken -
] 
4!:!11040 fall: Instruct prevention/protection+ A .Oil ADMlSSION AND PRN. 
*Pt verbalizes knowledge of f~11 preven-
CP Activitl Date: 06/26/04 ... · Time: 1315 
tion/instruction. 
· Document 06/26f04 1305 MBA 0£/26/04 1305 MBA 
IACt1vlty Date: 06/26104 Till'€: 1306 
2300025 Age Appropriate: Yng Adult 19 to 40 Yrs A .SEE PROTOCOL 
- Dacure~t 06/26/04 1306 HBA 06/26i04 1306 MBA 
2520535 Isolation/Precautions: Standard+ A OS 
- Docurrent 06/26iD4 1306 MBA 06/25/04 1306 MBA 
25251)0 Sofety Rounds .. A -OS 
- Doc~nt 06/26/04 1306 MBA 06/26104 1306 M8A 
Bed Lowest Pns Hi on/Locked: Y 
Top Side Rails Up: y 
Pt 1D Band on: Y 
Cal 1 for assistance CCB: Y 
Call Bell within reach: Y 
Safety Ccmnent: ENC iO CALL FOR ASSISTAtlCE PRN. 
3764025 Diet: Food Intake. MOl'litor and Record+ A PRN 
"food Intake will be rronltor-ed and 
cocumented. 
· Doc~ment 06126/04 1306 MBA 06/26104 1306 MBA 
~-~ 1JU1R1TIDN ~~-
NP{J: N 
1 Breakfast 1aken. 80 
D1et: REG 






4750208 Discharge: Assess/Instruct+ A 
· Create 
4750208 
*Discharge instructions wi 11 oe compl et-
ed oo Nursing Discharge Assessment/ 
Planning form. 
06/26/04 l3i5 ATK 06/26104 1321 ATK 
Discharge: Assess/Instruct+ A 
"Discnarge ,nstructions will be com;ilet-
s:d on Nursing Dischar9e Assessment/ 
Planning form. 
- Document 06/26/04 1315 ATK 05126/04 1321. ATK 
Date of Discharge: 06/26104 
Ti~~ of Oiscnar~e: 1315 
Last Assessnv?nt Comp1eted 
Mode of Discharge: WHEEL CPA JR 
Pr1rr.1r,y A&nit DX/Reason: SPINAL CORO STIMULATOR 
Pressure ulcer(s) present on adm1t: N 
Pressure ulcer(s) present on discharge: N 
Discharge Category: Discharge To Home or HHS 
{Press Shift & F8 for Help) 
Name of Hospital/Agency/OME Provider: HOME - SELF CARE 
Discharge Disposition: Hf)! 
Accomp-0nied at DIC Dy: SPOUSE 
Paifl Scale l0-10): 3 
Pain goal met: Y 
Fall Risk Screening: 3·5 Moderate 
Diet: REG 
JCAHO Core Measure: None 
Exercise or Special L1mits: 
• WALKING IS GOCO 
fCE PACK 10 NECK AND BACK. 
Dressing, Treatment. Special Equipment: 
Call Doctor's Office [f: 
. INCREAS~ !N PAIN. PROBLEHS OR C~ESTJONS. 
.ON DlSCHARGE AS 
• ON D l SCP.ARGE AS 
Age/Sex: 22 H Atten<llng; herine, M.D. 
 
L STRONG, THa,lAS LEE :==i Page: 12 Unit I: D0002416l5 
Admitted: 05/25/04 at 1910 
Status: D!S !NO 
LocatiOf'\: Eastern Idaho Reg Patient Care ~Live* 
FINAL JNTERD!SCJPLJNARY D1SCHIIRGE RECORD 
Printed 07/14/04 2104 
ROCltl/Bedi D.344-A 
D1agnosis/G0ol/lntervention \)ascription Di agoos 1s/Goa1 /Intervention Description 
Sts Dire-ct1ons FrO'tl Frcro 
Activity Occutred Recorde<l Docurrented Activity Occurred Recorded 
Sts Directions 
Documented 
Units T e Date Tirocs b Date T1r.e b C~rment Units Chan Toe: Date Til1¥: by Date Time by C0011lent Change 
ActMty Date: -06126/04 Time: 0800 ..... ktMty Date: 06126/04 Time: D900 (co~tin~ectl 
Patient Notes; Nurses· Notes 1070000 Daily/Shift Ass€ssment + {continued) 
CreiJte 06/2M)4 0800 MBA 06'/26/04 1335 MBA Within Defined Pararmters? Yes • With Conment 
- PAIN-· 
PT W,\TCHHK; CARTOONS. RATm:, PAIN 5/10. DENIES N&V. REFUSES PAIN HED AT THIS Ni,,; R€ports of Pain: N 
TlME. Pain Coorrent: RATES PAIN5/10 
Note Type Description -INVASIVE LINES-
No T e !lone IV Site: LT FOOEARM 
IV Appearance: OTHER 
Activ1t Oate: 06/26/04 ··ii~: 0900· IV C(lflrnc'nt: IVL. NO SIS OF INFECTION OR CONCERN. 
1070000 O,;i ly/Sht ft Asse,sffi?nt + A .CO/QS N'lD PRN. 
- Document 06/26/04 0900 MBA D6/26/D4 1301 MBA 
••• NEUROLO::.ICAL •-• 
Alert. Oriented x 3: Denies sensory chang~s (no numbness. 
tingling or loss of sensation): 
rotion equal and strong bilaterally: Intact fccia1 symr;?try: 
pupils equal and reactive to 
light. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes - With Corrrnent 
~-- RESP!RAT~Y ••• 
Breath sounds c)ear: Respirations even and unlabored: No 
cough: Equal expansion 
syrm'€trical: no excessive sputum. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes - With CD!Tl11ent 
~-CARDIOVASCULAR••• 
Heart rhyth1n regulat: Peripheral pu1ses intact: Capillary 
refill less than or equal to 
2 seconds: No per1pheral edema. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes - With Comrent 
~- MUSCULOSKELETAL ••• 
No skeietal deformities noted. full ROH. No noted or Clo 
joint swelling. tenderni:ss. 
~- GASTRO!NTEST!N~l -·· 
Abclcxnen soft. non-tender; i3Gwe1 sounds present: stool 
frequency/consistency/co1or 
within patient's typical pattern: No excessive flatulence. 
decreased appetite: 
No nausea or vooiting: Oral mucosa pinKlrroist. 
Within Defined Pararneters? Yes - W1th Comnent 
~~GENITOURINARY••• 
Urine cle3r and yellow to amber in color: No frequency. 
burning or urgency. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes - With Comrent 
-- IITTEGUMEN1ARY 0 • 
Skin warm/dry and intact: Co1or typical for patient: Skin 
turgor el as tic. 
\.h thin Defi nect Parameters? Yes - With Cooment 
~-- PSYCHOSC<.IAL ••• 




Review Interdisciplin~ry Prcblans/Goals: Y 
R,Mew Problem l: Altered Ccrofort 
Revi~w (iOa1 1: PT WILL BE ta1FORTASLE BY TOLERATJNG FLUIDS & DECRfAS!NG WJGHING THIS 
Review Goa 1 1: EVENJNGS SHIFT. 
Reso 1ved? Y 
Review Problem 2: Potential for Bleeding 
Review Goa 1 Z: PT WILL Bf. HONHOREO FOR BLOODY SPUTUM. 
Resolved? Y 
Assessl1\.:'!nt COITl)1eted/Reviewea By RN: Y 
Time 1301 
WND l Location: POSTERIOR CERVICAL 
Wound Type: FULL THJCKNESS 
Ora j nage Ant : NONE 
Drainage Type: NONE 
Odor: N 
WNO 1 C0011)2nt: NO OBSERVABLE CPA!NAGt NOTED. 
WNO 2 Location: UPPER SPINE 
Wound Type: FULL THICKNESS 
Drainage Amt: NONE 
Drainage Type: NONE 
Odor: N 
J./flD 2 Corrrnent: SHALL AMOUNl OF BL CODY DRAINAGE NOTED. 
WNO 3 Location: LOWER l£fT BACK 
Wound Type: FULL TH!CKNl:SS 
Drainage Amt: NONE 
Drainage Type: NONE 
Odor: N 
WllD 3 Co11m2nt: NO OBSERVABLE DRAINAGE. 
WND 4 location: LEfT GLUTEAL 
Wour:d Type: FULL TH! CKNESS 
Ora1 nage /!mt: MCOERATE 
Drainage Type: BLOODY 
Oaor: N 
WND 4 CCil'!T!2nt: BED ORA!NAGE OSSERVEu. BU1 DRY. 
PUJ)il Size Lt. Eye: 5 
Pupil Size Rt. Eye: 5 
Eye Opening: 4 
Best Verbal Response: 5 
Best Motor Response: 6 
Glasgow Coma Score: 15 
Orie~ted lo: TIMES 3 
LOC: AW\KEIALER 
Age/Sex: 22 M 
Unit#: D000241515 
Admltt~; 06/25/04 at mo 
Status: DIS !No 








Un1ts Date _ T1!TI? by_ Q11te_~J.:iir.. _Ql'.__J~nt 
ktivity Date. 06125/04 Time: 1925 (continued) 
10,0000 l)ai 1y/Shift Assessment + <car.ti nuedl 
WNO 3 Corrment: NO 08SERVABL£ DRAINAGE OR $HAl){jWS. 
WND 4 Location: LEFT GLUTEAL 
Wound Type: FULL THICKNESS 
Drain.;g;! /lmt: MODERATE: 
Drainage Type: BLIXXJY 
O:lor: N 
WND 4 Coomel\t: RED DRAINAGE OBSERVED. THOUGH 6/,NDAGE IS NOT SATURATED. 
Pup11 Siz-e Lt. Eye: 5 
Pupil S1ze Rt. Eye: 5 
Eye Dpeni ng: 4 
Best Verbal Response: 5 
Best Motor Response: 6 
Glasgow Coma Score: 15 
Oriented To: TlHES 3 
lOC: AWAKE/ALER 
Pupi1 s: PERRL 
Moves all extremities. Y 
Grip Rt: STRONG 
Grip Lt; STRONG 
Numbne,s: NOHE 
-Speech: NORMAL 
Neuro Ccrrm:::nt: DENIES NUMBN£SS OR Tl!fullNG. 
Resp. Rhythm: REGULAR 
Breath Sounds: CRACKLES 
Cough: PRODUCTIVE 
SputlJlll: PURULENi 
Sputum Color: RED 
Cuality: 1EHACWJS 
Resp Comr.ent: PT COLlGHH!G UP BRiGHT RED BLOOO R/T SURGERY. 
He.art SoundT>: NORM!. 
Rhythm; REGULAR 
Juglar ~enous Distention: N 
Edema: Y 
Edema Location: BOTH LE 
Puhe Quality: STRONG 
Location: RA[)JAL 
STRONG.THC.t!AS LEE=i 
E~stern Idaho Reg Patient C~re *live* 
FIN.AL HlTERDISCIPLIN.ARY DISCHARGE RECORD 
10 
Printed 07/14104 at 2104 
f'r001 
Ctianoe 
r:i1-agnos {~!Goal !Intervention ·oescript1on 
Occurred Recorded Activity 
TYP-0 
Sts Oi rectio11s 
OOcumente<l 
Units Qfttf/ - Ti me by Oate ii me b_y COITT'i'ient 
Activity Date: 06125/04 Time: 1925 (cont1nuedl 
1070000 Daily/Shift Assessli'ent + (continued) 
Skin Integrity: NOT INTACT 
Dressing Chee~: Oil 
Skin Coornent: SEE WOUND NOTES 
Cooper at he: Y 
Affect: CALM 
Neuro-Psych Ccmnent: PLEASMH & A?PROPRIATE. 
1549026 Pain Assessment/Management+ A 
- Document 
Pain: Y 
*Monitor level of pain· provide medica-
tion as needed to ensure proper pain 
relief. Utilize other nc,n-medicat1on 
therapy .men appropriate. Assess 
effectiveness of pain relief 
m2asures. 
06/25/04 1925 DMJ 06125/04 2316 DMJ 
Pain Location: CHES1 AREA 
Non-Vet~al Behaviors: N 
PCA pump: N 
Epidural/Spinal Narcotics: N 





Pain treatments which work: PT. STATES THAT MED1CA10NS HA\!E NOT REALLY SEEMED TO HELP. 
mote 1,rec·,pitat1ng or relie·ving factors. q1.1ality. onset. 
clurat1 Dnl 
COOTJ'l:nt: PT REPCRTS THAT HI$ BACK/NECK D0ESH' T HURT TOO BAD. HIS CHEST HUR1S 
Cmt Co11t: fR()J COUGHING. 
2148000 Compliance: Monitor .. 
-~ 0¢cUlnent 06/25104 1925 00 06/25104 2316 [MJ 
A .QD AND PRN. CP 
Pt. CO(l\pliance: C~PLIAliT 
217520D Family: Participate+ A .QO AND PRN. 
- Docw11t,nt 06/25/04 1925 tJ 06/25/04 2315 [MJ 
Family participation: NO FAM[LY 
2300025 Age Appropriate: Yng Pnult 19 to 40 Yrs A .SEE PROTOCOL 
- Doctlll'<:nt 06125/04 1925 DH.J 06/25/04 2317 DHJ 
2520535 Iso1ation/Prt::cautions: St,mdarct • A QS CP 
- Docurrent 06125/04 1925 DH.) 06/25/04 2317 DHJ 
2525110 Safety Rounds + A OS 
- Oornl:€nt 06/25/04 1925 DttJ 06/25/04 2316 DMJ Cap. Ref111: <3 SECONDS 
Cardiovascular Comnent: DENIES CHES1 PAIN/PRESSURE. N£G H()JAN'S 6JLATEPJUY_ 
Range of Motion: FULL 
8€d L01,est Position/Locked: Y 
Top Side Rails Up: Y 
Pt ID Band on: Y Muse/Sr.el Comoont: DEN1£D DEFICITS. NO OF,SERVEO DEFICITS. 
Abd. Appearance: FLAT/Fl~1 
Bowel Sounds: AUDIBLE 




Genitourinary Cooment: OE.NIES iJYSUR!A. 
Sk\n Color: TAti 
Temp: W/1.RM/DRY 
Turgor: ELAST ! C 
Call for assistance OOB: Y 
Ca 11 Be 11 wi thi r. reach: Y 
Safety Comnent: ENC 10 CALL FCR ASS!STAHCE PRN. 
4811040 Fall: Instruct prevention/protection+ A .ON ADMISSION ANO PRN, 
*Pt verbalizes kna,1ledge of fall preven-
tion/instruct ion. 
• OOCUlrent 06125/04 1925 DMJ 06/25/04 2303 DMJ 
Age/Sex 22 M 
Unit i 0000241615 
MmHted 06125104 at 19:10 
status DIS !No 
Attend·lng: Linderllliln.Catherine. M.O. 
Location: D.SURG 
STRONG.THOMAS LEE~ 
Eastern Idaho Reg Patient Care *Live* 
FINAL !NTERDlSC!PllNARY DISC~ARGE RECORD 
Page: B 
Printed 07114104 ilt 2!04 Room/lied: 0.344-A 
D1agno, iS/Gool/lntervention Descrlptioo 
Sts Direction:; · 
ActiVity 
Type,,. 
Occurred Recorded. . Oocurent.ea .. 
Odte 1i~ by Date __ ·Ti~ by COllTil':nt ·.>;lJn~tL,: . 
Activity Date: 05125104 Ti~: 11§48., ,6onttnued1 
0115 A~niS$ion: Pre-Ad~it Assessment+ {continue-ell 
p~ti er.t? N 
Ooes patient oppear embarrassed. evasive. anxious or depressed? N 




























06/25104 0!>48 MSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC 
Daiiy Care: Provide+ 
*1::~curnent specific care given. 
06/25104 0548 MSC .06/25/04 054!3 MSC 
A 
A 
Pain Assessrrent/Man.igerrl'?nt + A 
*Monitor level of pain~ provide medica-
tion as ~eeded to ensure proper pain 
relief. Utilize other non-med1cation 
therapy when appropriate. Assess 
effectiveness of pain relief 
rreasures. 
06/25/!J.4 0548 HSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC·: 
Pa1n AsSe$S~nt/Mana9~nt + A 
*Monitor 1eve1 of pain . provide meaic~-
tion as neeoeo to ensure proper pain 
relief. Util1ze other ncn-rr.edication 
therapy when oppropriate. Asses; 
effectiveness of pain relief 
m.,asures as pt. reports level of pcio 
at 2 or less. 
06/2S/04 0548 MSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC 
Weight: Obtain .. 
Weight wil1 be obtained and rronitored 
as ordered. 
06/25/04 0546 HSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC 
VS: Monitor + . 
*VS wi 11 be rroni toroo and docu1tented as 
ordered. 
06/25/04 0548 MSC 06/25/04 -OS4S MSC 
Bowel Moverrent: Monitor + 




l&O: Monitor+ A 
*l&O wi 11 be mom tored and documented as 
ordered. 
06/25104 0548 MSC 06/25104 0548 ~.SC 
CoiT,p 1 i a nee: Monitor + 
06/2$/04 0548 MSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC 
Fami1y: Part1cipate + 
06/25104 OS48 MSC 06/25104 0548 MSC 
A 
A 
Age Apptopriate: Yng Adult 19 to 40 Yrs A 
06/25104 0548 MSC 06125/04 0548 HSC 
F~ 11 Risk Assessrrent + A 
05125/04 0$48 MSC 06/25/04 OS48 HSC 
.QD!QS AND PRN. 
.QD S PRN 
Q4H 
Q4H 
. SEE PROTOCOL 
Q4H 
PRN 
. SEE PROTOCOL 
.CO AND PRN. 
. CO AND PRN. 
. SEE PROTOCOL 
















. .. . . .. .. . Sts Oi rect ions from 
ActiVity 
T.vrra 
Occurre,r., -' ReconJei:i ,,·.:'·'Documented 
Dato... .moo . by ~te lime by Crortlnt., · -·) · Units 
-























Notify: Pt,ysician + -~ 
06/25/04 0548 MSC 06/25/04 0546 MSC 
Isolation/Precautions: Stondard • A 
06/25/04 0548 MSC 06/25104 0548 MSC 
Safety Rounds • A 
06125/04 054B l<\SC 06125104 0548 MSC 
Diet: food Intake. Monitor and Record• A 
*~ood Intake wil1 be monitored and 
dOCl!llented. . 
06/25/04 0548 MSC 05/25/04 0548 MSC 
JV: Insertion/Mortitcr + A 
06/25i'D4.054.8 KSC 06/25104 0548 MSC 
Heds: Effectiveness/Side Effects.Monitor A 
*Reassess mecJication effectiveness for 
pain medications 30 to 60 minutes after 
administration . 
06/25/04 054a MSC ·06/25/04 0548 MSC 
Skin: Braden Scale+ A 
06/25/04 0548 MSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC 
Discharge: Instructions+ A 
~o,scharge instructions wi11 be corop1et-
ed on Nursing Discharge Assessrr~nt/ 
Planning form. 
06/25/04 0548 MSC 06125/04 0548 MSC 
Educatiori: lntHdiscipl;n~ry Record+ A 
06/25/04 C-548 MSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC 
Fall: Instruct prevention/protection + A 
*Pt ~erbalizes knowledge cf fa11 preven-
tion/instruction. 
05/ 25/04 0548 MSC 06125/04 0548 MSC 
Interdisciplinary: Team Ca1·e Conference+ A 
06125104 954_6.MS_(:. ~6/2S/04 0548 MSC 
.Activity Date, 06125i04··'· ::.·r1~·: iAo2 
MRI Allerg1es: 06/25 1402 CJM 061zs· 1402 CJM 
Starting Values Last Verified: 06/25/04 1)548 
MEDICATION: Last Update<!: 06123 0908 OG~ 
MAXAL T . MAX Al T 
FEEL$ LIKE BUGS UNDER SKIN 
PCN · PENICILLIN 
REACTION WHEN CHlLD 
fCXJD: Last Updated: 03/04 0431 NMC 
NKFA - No Known food Allergies 
CONTRAST HEDlA: Last Updated: 03/04 0431 NMC 
NKC.11 · No Known Contrast A11ergi es 
OTHER: LQst Updated: 03/04 0431 NMC 









.30-60 MIN AFTER MED AOMIN & CP 
PRN 
.MON. WED, fRI CP 
.ON DISCHARGE CP 
PRN CP 
.ON ADMISSION AND PRN 
PRN 
J 
Age/Sex: 22 M 
Unit# 0000241615 
Attend1ng: LiflOerman.Catherine. M.D. 
 
A&;,i tte<l 06/25/04 at 1910 
Statl.is DIS !No 
Location: O.SURG 
Roor.;/ll,id: 0.344-A 




Oc;curre{J .· Rei:;orded .. . . .' : , :· ~Ull);nted 
Date -.·,. Ti~ tii\.miJe•, . Tirre by;C:Q,,'irn?/lt,·.;.;, Units 
Al::tMty Date: {16.125/04 Ti~:· 0548 
Goal· Participates in treatm;nts/therapy A 
establishes r€alistic goals. 
Create 06125104 0548 MSC !l{i/25/04 0548 MSC 
Goa 1: Patient/family wi 11 cC<llTlCJni cate A 
meas.ure£ to prcxrote and maintain hea 1th. 
Create 06/25/04 0548 NSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC 
Gaal Procedurc,s and enviroorr.;:nt will be A 
controlled to reduce risk of injury as 
age appropriate. 
Cre~te 06125/04 0548 MSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC 
Goal: Pn interdisciplinary team will ITli?et ana A 
plan t~e patient's care as appropriate 
far the patient·s needs. 
Create 06/25/04 0548 MSC 06/25/04 0548 HSC 
Goal: Discharge to appropriate level of care A 
with physici,:m follow-up and referral as 
appropriate. 
Creilt€ 06l2S!04 0548 MSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC · 
Diagnosis: AG( APPROPRIATE GUIDELINES: 19·40 YEARS A 
Based on Erikson·s eight stages of 
cteve 1 opment. 
Issue. lntimacy vs_ lsoTation 
Create 06/25(04 0548 MSC 06/25104 0548 MSC 
&)al. Pat1ent wil 1 demonstrate oge appropriate A 
llehaviots and ski11s. Issue: 1ntimacy 
vs. Isolation 
Cre~te 06/25/04 0548 MSC 06/25/04 0548 MSC 
Diagnosis: PAW MANAGEMENT A 
Create 05/25/04 0548 HSC 06/25/04 054B MSC 
Goal: Patient will report il level of pain no A 
rr~re thdn 2 out of 10. 
Cre<1te 06125104 0548 MSC . 06/25/04 0548 H$C 
MRI A1ler'g1eS: 06125 0548 MSC .06/25 C~48 MSC 
Starting Va)ues Last Verified: 06/25/04 0528 
HEDICAfION: Uist Updated: 06/23 0\+06 DGW 
l'IAXAL T • MAXAL T 
FEELS. L!l<E B~S UMJER SKIN 
PCN • PENICILLIN 
REACTION \./HEN CHILD 
FOOD: Last Updated: 03/04 0431 NMC 
tlKFA No Known Food Allergies 
CONTRAST MEOlA: last Upd~ted: 03104 0431 NHC 
NKCA • No Kl10W11 Cootl'ast A11ergies 
OTHER: Last Updated: 03/04 0431 ~:C 
NKA • NO KNC'JJN ALLERGIES < OTHER) 
Verified 
0115 Aorniss1on: Pre-Mmit Assessroont .... A ONCE 
- Ooculll8nt 06/25/04 0548 HSC 06/25/04 0550 MSC 
~~ ADMISSION ASSESSMENT ---
Date: 06125104 
$TRONG,THCtlAS Lt£~ 
Eastern ldaho Reg P~tient Care *Live* 
FINAL lNTERD!SC!PLJNARY DISCHARGE.RECORD 
Page: 6 
Printed 07 /14/04 at 2104 
·:: .. , 
Diagnos i sf Goal /lnterve11tion Dt>scription 
frqn Sts Directions 
· ·thar~ , ActMty Cccurred · .Recol'ded . Docllll'entect .:,)ype Date ~li!i'!3 QY.SJl.1te .. : ;. Ti11113:" by . -CO!llOOnt Units 
::,;' ?] 'J.tlt&;: D,,Je:. 05/~/04 -_ Time_:_QS4B · fobritinued) 
AS 
0115 Admission: Pre-Admit Assessment + {cont1nued) 
Tiiro: 0450 
Mode of Arrival; A'IBULATORY 
Temperature: 9S.4 
Temp Source: TYM 
Pulse: 80 
Pulsi Source: AP! 
Respirations: 14 
Resp Sourc~: OBS 
B10<:Xl Pressure: 127/67 
BP Source: ARM-L 
Sa02t on RA: 95 
Height - Fei:t: 5 
Inches: 10. 5 
Cm: 179.07 
Weight - Lb: 162 
Kg; 73 .48 
Wt Source: STMlD[NG 
Body Fro/Th?: MED !UM 
8/'II: 22.9 
I8W (rg): 256.279 
IBW %: 28.00 
Review pt 11'€ds: Y 
... fiEUROL CG I CAL ... 
Alert. Oriented x 3: Denies sensory changes (no numbness. 
ting1ing or loss of sensation): 
irotion equal and strong bilaterally: Intact facial synrnetry; 
pupils equal and reactive to 
light. 
Within Defined Parameters? No - Comnent Required 
·- RESPIRATORY -
Breath sounds clear; Respirations even and unlabored: No 
cough: Equal expansion 
S,\11'1'tl'etrica1: rio excessive sputum. 
1-li thin Defined Panrn1eters? Yes 
-~CARDIOVASCULAR••• 
Heart rhythm (egu·1ar: Periphera1 pulses intact: CapJHary 
refil 1 less than or equa 1 to 
z seconds; No peripheral edelllil 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes 
••• MUSCULOSKELETAL ~-
No skeletal deformities noted. Full ROM. No noted or c/o 
l
joint sw,;;lling, tenderness. 
Within Oef1ned Parameters? No. Comrent Required 
·- GASTRO!N1ESTINAL ••• 
Atxlorne1~ soft. non-tender: Bowel sounds present: stool 
frequency/consistency/ color 
within patient·s typical pattern; No excessive flatulence. 
decreased appetite: 
No nausea or vomiting: Oral rrucosa pink!n:-0ist. 
W1thin Defined Parameters? Yes • With Ccmreot 
From 
Change 
Age/Sex: 22 H 
Unit I: D000241615 
Admitted: 06125/04 at 1910 
SUit.us: D1S !No 








Occurred Reccrdect · Oocl.ffl:nted 
Date Tirr:e by Dat~ Tirre by Com:r€nt · Units 
Activity Dijte: 06125104 Till)?: 0528 (continued) 
0115 Admi,sicn: Pre·Admit Assessment• (continued) 
Wt Source: STANDING 
Body frame: MEDIUM 
BMI: 22.9 
IBW (kg l: 256. 279 
!BW J;: 28.CQ 
Revi~~ pt rreds: Y 
-~•NEUROLOGICAL••• 
Alert, Oriented x 3: Denies sensory ch3nges (no nu~bness. 
tlngling or loss of sensation): 
m::ition eQua1 and strong bilaterally: Intact facia1 syrrmetry; 
pupils equal and reactive to 
light. 
Within Defined Pararreters? No. CCT!ltent Required 
... RESPIRATORY ~ 
Breath sounds clear; Respirations even and unlabored: No 
cough; Equa 1 expansion 
syrrm:trical: na excessive sputum. 
Within Defined Pard!Theters? Yes 
~·CARDIOVASCULAR••• 
Heart rhyt~m rsgu1ar: Peripheral pulses intact: Cap111~ry 
refi11 less than or equal to 
2 seconds: No peripheral edema. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes 
-- MUSCULOSKEl.ETAl --
No skeletal deformities noted. Full RI)!. No noted ar c/o 
joint s,;eliing. tenderness. 
Within Defineo Parameters? No - cocrnent Requieed 
- GASTROJNTES1ltlAL ... 
Abdomen soft, nan-tender: &~1 sounds present: stool 
f requency/cansi stency/ co 1 or 
within patient·s typica1 pattern: No excessive flatulence. 
decreased app,:tite: 
No nausea or vomiting; 0t<)1 rr,JCO,a pinic:/rnoist. 
Within Ot:fined Parameters? Yes • iii th Cooment 
H• GE!lrTOURltlARY ... 
Urine clear and yellow ta amber in color: No frequency, 
burning or urgency. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes 
~-• JNTEGUMENT~RY ••• 
Skin wwn/dry and intact: co1ar typical for patient: S~in 
turgor el ast1c. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes 
••• PSYCKOSOC!AL ---
Affect appropriate far situation: Cooperative. responos 
appropriate 1y: Maintains 
appropriate eye contact. 
Within Defined Parameters? Yes 
••• PAIN ... 
Pain: Y 
Pain Scale {0-10): 4 
STRONG.THOMAS LEE,~ 
Eastern [daho Reg Patient Care *Live* 
FINAL lNTERDlSCIPLINA.RY DISCHAAGE RECORD 
P~ge: 4 





Activity Occurred Re<:::orded Documented 
Typ~ Date Time hy_ Date _ Tilil? by Comrent Units 
ktivit.i: Date: 06/25/04 Time: 052S (cont inuedl 
0115 Admission: Pre-Admit Assessn~nt + (COntinuectJ 
Pain in re-cent past? Y 
Poin C~nt: PT. VERoALlZED IJNDERSTANDING, USE OF PAJN SCALE. 
•-•ULCER••• 
Partial Thickness or Greater: N 
Waunctstlncisioris: N 
Pressure ulcer(s) present on admit: N 




Mental Status: o Not Altered 
Sensory Preceptual Status: 3 Altered 
Physical Mobility Status: o Not Altered 
Elimination Status: 0 Not Altered 
Recent Kistory of Falls: 0 None the past :i months 
Patient's Age: O Under 65 years of age 
Total Score: 3 
Fal, Risk Screening: 3·6 Moderate 
w- BRADEN SCAf.E ••• 





Friction and Shear: 3 
Total Score: 21 
•- HJSTRLJCT IONS •H 
EXPLAINED the fo1lowing: Intercom. bed c0r1trols. TV, 
visiting policy, using the telephone. 
ca111ng for assistance in 2nd COB. 
REVJ(WEO the following: Unit r01.Jtines. paln management 
rights. patient rights. patient 
handbook and location of bathroom. 
ENSURE the following: Bed in )owest position antl locked. 
patient respoosiDle for valvables. 
ca11 bell is witnin reach. top ;ide rails are up. 
Exceptions to aDove: N 
Vsiluables GLASSES IC BELONGINGS WALLET IC MOTHER 
Add Hospital Standards to Care Plan: YES 
Age group: YA 
Enter Surgical List: Y 
?ager/OU,er Contact Nuillber: MOTHER, TERRILYN CHENOWETf\ IN WR. 
Pupil Size Lt- Eye: 5 
11111 
Pupi1 Size Rt. Eye: 5 
11111 
Neuro Corrrren t: PUP I LS ARE SLOW TO REACT TO ll GHT. PT. STATES THAT LIGHT 
Neuro Conm?nt Cont: MAKES H!S HE/IDACHE WORSE. CHRONIC HEADACHE! AND NECK. 
Husc!Ske l Comrent: PT. HAS HAD PAm IN NECK, HEADACHES FOR SEVERAi. YEARS. 
Husc/Ske 1 Ci:Jl1lli;'nt Cont: Sa1E HIT£RH!TTANT PA[N, f¥JMIJNESS OF ARMS. 
From 
Change 
Age/Sm<: 22 M Attending: Linderman.Catherine. N.D. [ STRONG.THl)!AS L£E P<Jge: lJnH #: 0000241615 
Admitted: 05125104 at 1910 
Status: DIS !No 
Location: D.SURC 
Room/Bed: 0.344-A 
Eastern Idaho Reg Patient Care *live* 
FINAL rNTERD[SClPl!NAAY DISCHARGE RECORD 
Printed 07 /14104 at 2104 
Di agnosis/G0<1l /111tervent ion Description Oiagnosi ,!C-oa1/!ntervention Description 
Sts Di re ct ions Sts Ditecti ons Act iv'lty Occurred Recorded Docw.ented 
fN)ll 
Change, 
Activity Occurred Recorded Doclllliented Ty!)€ Date Time by Date Yirre by CC(ll1l(!nt Units Type ~tt'! Ti~ by Daw iil11e by C~nt Ur.it, 
Acti~ity Oate: 06123/04 Tiire: 0908 (continlled) .Activity Date: 06/23104 Time: 0922 (continued) 
0104·A Admission: Pre-Admit r1istory + (continued} 0104-A Admission: Pre-Admit History ... (contim,etll 
Psychiatric Cl'isis: N NPO Instruct: AFTER 2400·FOLLOW DR. LINDERMAN'$ INSTRUCTIONS 
Support Group: » PhQr.e ca11 by:ONUOGW WENCZEL.DARLENE G Coping Strategies: N •-PERSONAL INFORMATIONaa• 
family Issues N Per,on proYiding information/receiving in,tructions: SELF Work Issues: N Primary Langtiage: ENGLISH 
Pastoral Care: N ls an interpreter needed? N 
Social Wor~: N - AOVANCE DIR£CT1V£S ••• 
Financial Counseling: N Living will: Y 
DISCHARGE / DISPOSITION Copy on Ch-,rt: N 
Living Arrangement· Patient 1ives in: HOUSE ~lttl Care PC'rier of Attorney: Y 
SELF CARE Health Care POJ1er of Attorney (name): TERRY H,'\YES 
No Problems/Issues: N C-Opy on Chart: N 
PATlWT LIVES WITH C-Opy to be brought 1n by: PATIENT Parent(s): Y lnterest expresse<l in 
NallY= of person: TERl LYN CHENClrlETH (Tissue, Bone, Eyes): 
Phone n~mber: 524-0749 Alcohol use: OENJES 
Other contact 1nfo: 552-0237 ToDecco use: DENIES 
Na111i! of Med1cat1on Recreational drug use: DENrEs 
oose and Frequelicy I last Taken Treatments: NO 
: SCULLCAP P~~ Illllluni1.Qtions 
. M!GHAC'JEL PRN Tetanus: Y 
Bock pa1n: Y Yr: UNK 
Difficulty with balance: Y Flu vaccine: II 
Dizziness: Y Pneumonia vaccine: N 
Frequent headaches: Y Medicat1ons taken regu1ar1y (Prescription. over-the-counter. 
Neck poin: Y h~ rerredies): NO 
Nerobness: Y Herba1 Preparations: YES 
Severe headaches: Y Have you had any changes in rr~dication in the past 30 days? N Tingling of arm/leg: 8 CURRENT f PAST HEDIC/ll / SUR"G!CAL HISTORY 
\.k'a~ness: Y RESP!RAiORY I LUNGS 
Comrents: NUMBNESS. TJNGLING AND WEAKNESS IN BIL ARMS AT TIMES : Denies Prcblems 
Arthritis: Y VASCUU\R / HEART 
Fracture: Y : Deliies Problems 
Ccrrm?nts: F~ -J,\W. BONE IN RIGHT FCOT. RIB NEUROLC<l!CAL I BRAIN / SPIN.l1L CORD Ferna1es : Hi,tory Of 
Glasses: Y GASTROHffEST!N/ll / BOWEL / OJGESTIVE 
L1st al I surgeries and approximate dates: TRJAL SPINAL CORD STlMULAR-2004. : Deni% Problems 
RADIO FREQUENCY ON NECK X2-2003 MUSCULOSKELETAL 
Other: CROWN : Hi story Of 
ENOROCH!NE 
Actlvit Date: 06123104 Time: 0922 : Deni~s Problems 
0104-A Admission: Pre-Admit History+ A ONCE 
Oocuirent 06i23f04 0922 DGW OS/2.3/04 0923 DG\.I 
Reason for admission: SPINPi CORO srr~.tJLAfOR 
Anestheisa: Monitored ANestheisa 
Procedure date: 06125104 
Mnit tirre: 0500 
Procedure titre: 0700 
Preadmit Instruct: COl!E TO 2ND FLCOR ADMlSSfONS 
AS 
BLOOD 
: Oenie, Problems 
PSYCHIATRIC 
: Deni es Problems 
SKIN 
: Deni es Problems 
URINARY/ REPRCOUCTIVE 
: Denies Problems 
EYES/ EARS/ NOSE/ THROAT 
From 
Change 
P/Je/Sex: 22 11 
Unlt # 0000241615 
Attend1 ng: L1 Mennan, Catherine. M. 0. 
 
Location: 0. SURG Ml\1 tted 06/25/04 at 191 o 
Status DIS Hio Room/B~d: O. 344-A 
TC: f~rT ov 
* flas reduced risk of comp1ications as D 06/25 MSC 
evidenced by early detection of symptoois 
and appropriate lntervent Ions. 
'* Appropriate daily care treatments and D OE/25 MSC 
services wi 11 be provided to 
mointainlregain optimal 11ea1th status. 
• Partic1pates 1n treatments/theral)y D 06/25 MSC 
establishes realistic goals. 
* Patient/family will wrmunicate 0 06/25 MSC 
me3sutes to promote and maintain health. 
* Procedures and environment wfl 1 be D 06/25 MSC 
controlled to reduce risk of injury as 
age apprcpri ate. 
* An interdisciplinary team w111 meet and D l 05/25 HSC 
plan the patient·; care as appropriate 
for the patient's needs 
• Discharge to oppropr\ate ievel of care D 0Gi25 MSC 
with phys1cian follow-up and referral as 1 
appropriate. I 
ACE Af'PP-OPRIATE GUIDELINES: 19-40 '/EARS D 06125 HSC 
Based on Erikson· s eight st~ges of 
deve 1 opoom. 





I STRONG. fH(l'.AS l rr] 
Ea,tBrn ldaho R€g Patient Care *Live* 
Pat lent· s Pl an Of Care 
THT,0\/J:"~TT/'\~~ 
• Dai ly/Sh1ft Assessment + 
* VS: Monitor + 
*VS will be lllOni tared and documented as 
ordered. 
• PROTOCOL; VS 
* I"'O; Monitor + 
*l&O will tie monitored anct documented as 
ordered. 
• PROTOCOL: t&O 
* IV; Insertion/Monitor + 
* Pain Assessment/Management + 
*Monitor level of pain · prol'ide medlca-
t 1on as needed to ensure proper pa 1 n 
relief. Utilize 0th.er ncn-'ll!:ctkaticn 
therapy when apprnpriate. Assess 
effectiveness of pa1n rei 1ef 
measures. 
* M€ds: Effi,ctiveness/Sicte Effects.Monitor 
*Reas,ess medkat lon effectiveness for 
pain 11Edicat1cns 30 to 60 minutes after 
aCilllniStration. 
* Bowel Movement: 1',-0n1tor + 
* We1ght: Ootai n + 
Weight w111 be obta lned and monitored 
as ordered. 
- PROTOCOL : WE I GITT 
* Dai1y Care: Provide + 
*Documi?nt s~cHic care given. 
* Dii.'t: Food Intake. Monitor and Record~ 
*Fooo Intake wm be mon1tored and 
docuiren ted. 
• PROTOCOL: DFNS1 
* Notify: Physician+ 
* Skin: Braden Sca1e • 
• PROTOCOL : SK l N 
• Fall R1sk Assessment + 
• PROTOCOL: FALL 
* £dvciltion: lnten:11sc1plinary Record + 
* Comp11ance: Mon1t,:,r + 
.. fam1 ly: Participate • 
* Safety Round; + 
* lsolation/Pr;:cautlons: Standard+ 
* Jnterd1scipl1nary: Team Care Conference+ 
* Dhchorge: Instruction, • 
*Discharge instructions will be comp1et-
1 
ed on Nvrs 1119 01 scr,arge Assossment/ 
01.;rni ~ ~..,,.,,, 

























l'\ATlC ~ Tll.l~ l)ICC'(TlON, 
06/25 0548 .Q0t0S AND ?RN. 
06/25 0546 0411 
D6/25 0548 .SEE PROTOCOL 
06/25 0548 PRN 
06/25 0548 04H 
06125 D548 .30-60 MIN AFTER MEO ADHiN & PRN 
06/25 054B PRM 
06/2$ 054B • SEE PROTOCOL 
06/25 0548 .QO & f>RM 
05/25 0548 PRIJ 
05/25 0548 PRN 
06125 054B '.MON. WED. FRJ 
06125 0548 .HON, WED. FR! 
06/25 0548 PRN 
06/25 054$ .QD MlD PRN. 
06125 054B .QD ftND PRN. 
06/25 054S QS 
06/25 054S as 
06125 0548 PRN 
' 





























DK DAILY SHIFT ASSESSMENJ 
'ND 
I NEUROLOGICAL 
/:lQnn.&. aJ.m, oriented 






I . / Hfil.m.&. heart rhythm \} 
regular; psripheraJ pulses 
2 + bilaterally: no edema; 
capillruy refill brisk. 
RESP IRA TORY 
~regular, 
unlaboroo, $ymmetrical; 
no abnormal breath 
sounds. 
MUSCULOSKELETAL (AIJ'\;'vl 
~ run ROM vt rut 1yAir·1 
joc\tc: no musds ,ti 
Makrwss; slsady balance 1' • 
md Q9i!; han~ps equal. ~u~ 
/ 
J 
~Kc PHVSICIAr~ / NIJHSll\iO 
NO DRD[RS 
NEUROVASCULAR 
./ CRT < 2 S&C; per~ivEIS / 
touch; pulse pntsent; 
warm, pink, move$ 
ax1Jemi1ies; no swelling. 
PAIN ASSESSMENT 
Initial/ ralial Intensity O - 10 
Describe: 
INCISION/ WOUND 
./. no drainago, redness, 




./ = T olaratad well. 
SAFETY 
.I'd Q 2 hrs; call light in 
reach With side rails up . 



































NURSfNG DX NO \ -7 V' 
TEACHING \J\101Y19 Nv"fC s tr1 t, 
SUBJECTS ? r 
(tfl\\.f&t ~f1YJ ~sy we~~ 
TEACHING 
REINFORCEMENT 
ADEQUATE DEMONSTRATION v 
VERBALIZATION / ./ 
r• 'III n•1.~ 1-c11 Telemetry Ted Hose-off 1 hr p = PATIENT 
! 
F = FAMILY 
IV Pump Dynamap Knee rigM O left 0 R RECEPTIVE :I 
IV Lock J K-Pad Thigh right O left 0 UR= UNRECE:PTIVE 
PCAPump fee Packs Jobst Pump 
RD"' RETURN DEMONSTRATION 
u :: SHOWS UNDERSTANDING 
Feeding Pump Cooling Blanket Knee right O left 'J B = BROCHURE GIVEN 
Enterflex Air Mattress Thigh right O left 0 V = 
VIDEO VIEWED 
- RN= REINFORCEMENT NEEDED 
G Tube Egg Crate Matt Hi Rise Toilet C CONSULT REQUESTED = 
NG Sheepskin Soft Collar 
Chest Tube Humidifier Phili Collar Signature Initials 
Hemovac Fan Turtle Brace ~m~b~ ;(~ 
Jackson Pratt Invalid Chair Corset 
Fo ley Special Bed Halo 
CBI Heel Protector Somi 
Suprapublc Elbow Protector Ventricular Drain 
Condom Catheter Wrist Restraints Isolation 
Attends A nkle Restraints 
Rectal Tube Posey Neutropenia 
Ostomy Traction Thrombocytopenia 
O xime1er .----- -- -- 4 62 
06126/Q,i 
1335 E O [ C A [ 0 N A D H I N S A I O N R 0 R D 
Eastern Idaho ~~C 
DIAmlOSIS: SPINAL CORO STIMULATOR UNtT #: 0000241615 D.SURG 
PAGE. 
WT: 1611b 15.9oz (73.480kg) HT: 5ft10.5in (179.1cm) BSA: .9lm2 ACCT#: 000310663059 D.344-A 
AGE: 22 SEX: M Serum Cr: 0.9 Est. CREATlNINE CL 135.03 ML/M[N 
A[]'ilT: 06/25/04 
NOTES: STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
ALLERGIES: NO KNOWN DRUG ALLERGIES 
ADMINISTRATION PERIOD: 0000 06/26/04 TO 2359 06/26/04 START/STOPi 0000 - 0759 I 0800 · 1559 I 1600 · 2359 
MORPHINE SULFATE (MORPHINE SULFATE) 106/25/04 
1 MG·l HL (0.5 SYRINGE} INTRAVEN. EVERY HOUR f>S NEEDED FOR 
SOMMENTS: ********************-*******"** 
* MED[CATION ALERT: VERIFY * I 
* PATiENT. MEDICATION ANO DOSE* I 
*-********"'******************** I [V ADMINISTRATION OVER 4-5 MINUTES 
qx # · 03039978 
*** Fi_OOR STOCK ITEM *** I 
**y* DISCONTINUED 06/26/04-1335 l 
MORPHINE SULFATE (MORPHINE SULFATE} /06/25/041 
2 MG·l ML (1 SYRINGE} . INTR/WEN. EVERY HOUR /JS NEEDED FOR I I 
CWMENTS: ***-************************** I 
* MEDICATION ALERT: VERIFY * I I 
* PATIENT. ME0ICAT1CN AND DOSE* I I 
******************************** I 
IV ADMINISTRATION OVER 4-5 MINUTES I 
RX #: 03039979 
*** FLOOR STOCK ITEM *** 
**** DISCONTINUED 06/26/04-1335 I 
MORPHHlE SULFATE (MORPHHIE SULFATE) !06/25/04 
3 HG· 1 HL ( 0. 75 SYRINGE) INTRAVEN. EVERY rlOUR AS NEEDED FOR 
CCMMENTS: ********************""*********** I 
* MEDICATION ALERT: VERIFY * 
* PAHENT. MEDICATION AND DOSE * 
******************'************** I 
IV ADMINISTRATION OVER 4-5 MINUTES I 
RX#: 03039980 I 
*** ~LOOR STOCK ITEM*** 
**** DISCONTINUED 06/26/04-1335 
*********************.,,**** CONTLNUE ON PAGE 2 *********""******************** 
USER NAME ANO TYPE HHT USER NAME AND TYPE HHT * = Meds not given 
REASOtt CODES ----------------------~---------~ -------~-----------~~ ---------------~---~~-------
INJECTION SITES 
63 
M E 0 A ~ 0 N A D M I N I S T R A 1 0 N R E C R D 
Eastern (daho RMC 
PAGE: 2 
LKOi'VjL~. SPINAL CORD STlMUlATOR 0000241615 O.SURG 
15. 9oz (73.480kg} HT: 5ftl0.5in (179.1cm) BSA: l.9lm2 #: 000310663059 D.344-A 
AGE· 22 SEX: M Serum Cr· 0.9 Est. CREATININE CL: 135.03 ML/MIN 
ADMIT 06/25/04 
NOTES: STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
ALLERGIES: NO KNOWN DRUG ALLERGIES 
ADMINISTRATION PERIOD: 0000 06/26/04 TO 2359 06/26/04 START/STOP! 0000 - 0759 I 0800 - 1559 ! 1600 - 2359 
NS ( Bac;teriostat) (NS FLUSH) 
10 ML {l Flush) INTRMEl'L AS /lEEDED 
CCMHENTS: * Saline Flush. Contains Bacteriostat Benzyl 
Alcoho1, DO NOT admi1ister to new barns* 
R'X #: 03039769 
**** DISCONTINUED 06/26/04-1335 





106!25/0410315 KIB OT 
I 1i345 KlB OT 
I 15 
5 MG (1 IR.CAPSULE} ORAL EVERY ?.-3 HOURS AS NEEDED) 
:uMMENTS: Take with food or milk to avoia stomach upset i l 
~:,; u. 03039770 l I 
I I ;Jain Scale (0-10). ~** ~LOOR STOCK ITEM*** 
**** DISCONTINUED 06/26/04-1335 \ I 
OXYCOOONE HCL (OXYIR 5 MG CAPSULE IR) I 06/25/041 
10 MG (2 [R.CAPSULE) ORAL EVERY 2·3 ~OURS AS NEEDED! I 
COMMENTS: Take with food or milk to avoid stomach upset. I l 
RY.#: 03039771 I I 








*'***********'************** CONTINUE ON PAGE 3 ****************************'** 
=-=------::,c;:1,1.--=~--... w=======!~::.a-~=o:;;,,=::=:::c:=.:.:;;=:e====:=.===.=.::;;;;:;;;;,======.:;;;...;;=:,::::--!!::ee:;::::..:-;;;;;_=::::==,:,:::._,.;:_~....-·------=:::r-«-w,"-w____ -::=----
* Meds not given USER N/IME AND TYPE lN1T USER NAME AND TYPE IN1T 
REIi.SON CODES ·------ ---------·-------------·---- ------------------------------------ ----------
DT - OOWtH!ME BROWNE.KIMBERLEE RN IK[B BARKER.MALINDA RN !MBA 
INJECTION SITES I 
II 
64 
M E 0 N D H N l S T R A T O N 
Eastern Idaho RMC 
E O R PAGE: 1 
DIAGNOSIS: SPINAL CORO STIMULATOR UNIT#: 0000241615 D.SURG 
WT: 1611b 15.9oz (73.480kg) HT: 5ftl0.5in (179.1cm) BSA: 1.9lm2 ACCT#: 000310663059 D.344-A 
AGE: 22 SEX: M Serum Cr: 0.9 Est. CREATININE CL: 135.03 ML/MIN 
ADMIT: 06/25/04 
NOTf.S: STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
ALLERGlES. NO KNOWN DRUG ALLERGIES 
A[M!NISTRATlON PERIOD: 0000 06/26/04 TO 2359 06/26/04 STARTiSTOPI 0000 - 0759 I 0800 - 1559 I 1600 - 2359 
MORPHINE SULFATE (MORPHINE SillFATE) 06/25/041 
E~E~T~~ £~;;.~Y~!~;~,.....~~~~*"***'**~VERY HOUR AS NEEDED FOR 
* Mt01CATI0N ALERT: VERIFY * ' 
* PATIENT' MED.I CATION AND DOSE * I 
******************************** I 
IV ADMWISTRATION OVER 4-5 MINUTES I 
RX #: 03039978 
*~* FLOOR STOCK ITEM*** 
MORPHINE SULFATE (MORPHINE SULFATE) J 06/25/ 04 
2 1-IG·l ML (1 SYRINGE) INTRAVEN. EVERY HOUR AS NEEDED FOR I 
COMMENTS : ***'"*************************k"k* l 
* MEDICATION ALERT: VERIFY * 
* PATIENT. MEDICATION AND DOSE* 
IV ADMINISTRATION OVER 4-5 MINUTES 
RX #: 03039979 
"'** FLOOR STOCK fTEH ...-u 
MORPHINE SULFATE (HORPHINE SULFATE) 
3 1'\G· l ML (0. 75 SYRINGE) INTRAVEN. EVERY HOUR AS NEEDED FOR 
COMMENTS: ***'**********************""***** 
* MEDICATION ALERT: VERIFY * 
*PATIENT.MEDICATION AND DOSE* 
***********"•***Ak************** 
IV ADMINISTRATION OVER 4-5 MINUTES 
RX #: 03039980 










---- -~-~--------~-~-----~--·-------·----------~---~- --------------- --------------~·~--------
NS {Bacteriostat) (NS FLUSH) I 06/25/04 j 
10 ML (1 Flush) INTRAVEN. AS NEEDED 
COMMENTS: * Saline Flush. Contains Bacteriostat Benzyl j l 
Alcohol. 00 NOT administer to new borns * , 
RX #: 03039769 I I 













:-= M~d~;;~;-:~-------=~- ~ USER NME AND TYPE= INIT USER NAME -AND-TYPE-- -- = INIT 
REASON CODE.S - - - - - · - -- - - • - - • • -- - - • - • • - - -- · - - • • • -- - - - - • - • - - - - - - -•••• - - - - - - •• - - • - - - - - - - - • - • - - - - -
INJECTION SITES 
6 
D A T l O N A D M I N T R A N RE ORD P.AGE 
Eastern ldal1o RMC 
DlAGNOS[S; SPINAL CORO STIMULATOR UNIT#: D000241615 D.SURG 
WT· 16ilb 15.9oz (73.480kg) ~T: SftlO 5in (179.1cm) BSA: 1.9lm2 ACCT#· D00310663059 0.344-A 
AGE 22 SEX; M Serum Cr: 0.9 Est. CREATINHlE CL: 135.03 ML/MIN 
ADMIT: 06125/04 
NOTES: STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
ALLERGIES: NO K,N(1,IN DRUG ALLERGIES 
ADM1N1STRATI0N PERIOD: 0000 06/26/04 TO 2359 06/26/04 START/STOP{ 0000 - 0759 I 0800 - 1559 I 1600 - 2359 
NS (Bacteriostat} (NS FLUSH) 
10 Ml (1 Flush) 1NTRAVEM. AS NEEDED 
COMMENTS: * Saline Flush. Contains Bacteriostat Benzy1 
Alcohol, DO NOT admin1ster to newborns* 
RX #: 03039773 
ID6i25/04I 
I I I 
l I I ~~~w--------~~~--------------~~----
OXYCOlXJNE HCL (OXY!R 5 MG CAPSULE IR) !06/25/04,0315 K1B DT 
I 6 
I 0345 KIB DT 
l 5 
5 MG (l IR.CAPSULE) 
COHMaJTS: Take with 
RX #· 03039770 
ORAL EVERY 2 -3 HOURS AS NEEDED 1 
food or milk to avoid s tornach upset. I 
Pain Scale {0-10): 




OXYCOOONE HCL (OXYIR 5 MG CAPSULE IR) /06/25/04 
10 HG (2 IR.CAPSULE) ORAL EVERY 2-3 HOURS AS NEEDED! 
COMMENTS: Take with food or milk to avoid stomach upset I 
RX If: 03039771 I 
*,r;, FLOOR STOCK ITEH *** I 
OXYCOOJNE HCL (OXYIR 5 HG CAPSULE IR) I 06125/04 I 
5 ~ {1 IR. CAPSULE) ORAL EVERY 2. 3 HOURS AS NEEDED 1· I 
C()'IMENTS: Take vrith food or milk to avoid stomach upset. 
RX It: 03039774 I 








* Meds not given 
REASON CODES 
USER NN1E AND TYPE 
I BROWNE,KIMBERLEE RN 
INIT USER N~~E AND TYPE !NIT 




0647 E O 1 C A T O N A D M I N T R A T I 0 
Eastern Idaho RMC 
DIAGNOSIS: SPINP1 CORO STIMULATOR 
E C O R PAGE: 3 
UNIT#: D000241615 O.SURG 
WT. 16llb 15.9oz (73.480kg) HT: 5ftl0.5in (179.1cm) BSA: 1.9lm2 ACCT ff: 000310663059 0.34
4-A 
.AGE 22 SEX M Serum Cr: 0 9 Est. CREAT!NINE CL: 135.D3 ML/MIN 
AOMIT: 06125104 
NOTES: STRONG,THOHAS LEE 
ALLERGJES: NO KNOWN DRUG ALLERGIES 
ADMINISTRATION PERIOD: 0000 06/26/04 TO 2359 06/26/04 START/STOP! 0000 - 0759 I 0800 - 1559 I 1600 - 2359 
OXYCO!XlNE HCl (OXYIR 5 HG CAPSULE IR) 106125/041 
10 HG (2 IR.CAPSULE) OPAL EVERY 2-3 HOURS AS NEEDED 
COMMENTS· Take with food or milk to avoid stomach upset. I 
RX #_: 03039775 I I 
*** •LOOR STOCK lTEM ~ 
~---~ --- ----- -----~ --~A--------------------
ZOLPI0£M TARTRATE (AMBlEN) 106/25/041 
10 MG (1 TABLET) ORAL AT BEDTIME AS NEEDED I I 
COMMENTS: AVOID ALCOHOL. I ! 
RX It 03039977 
*** rLOOR STOCK ITEM*"* 
CEP!v\LEXI~ {AKA KEFLEX) 
500 MG {l CAPSULE) ORAL 3 TIMES A DAY 
CO!'.MENTS: TAKE 1 HOUR BEFORE OR 2 HOURS AFTER MEALS 
R!I'. ii- 03039779 
NS (Bacteriostat) (NS FLUSH) 
10 HL {1 Flush) INTRAVEN. 
RX#: 03039768 
NS {Bacteriostat) (NS FLUSH) 
10 HL ( 1 F1ush) 
RX #: 03039772 
INTRAVEN. 



































* ~ Meds not given 
REASON CODES 
OT - OOWNTIME 
INJEC1ION SITES 
USER NAME AND TYPE 
I BROWNE' KIMBERLEE RN 
INlT USER NAME ANO TYPE INIT 
4 7 
Eastern IDAHO Network PCI 
v:t:T.ALS S!GNS .AND I&cO St:rnMARY 
LIVE 
X AXL/AXJUJ\Ri' • ORL/ORAt Other .l\ REC/RECTAL a TYM/TYMPANIC/No xeBponae 
iF"ri - Jun :s JSat 

















75 11 I I l A 
so 
25 .l 6 
0 
106 101 j08 IDS 110 !11 }12 113 IH j 15 j:l.6 IJ.7 118 119 \20 [21 122 123 100 




H Of£ graph 
Jun 26 






· · · 94 
















Jun 25, 04 1500 
Jun 25, 04 1910 
Eastern IDAHO Network PCI *LIVE* 
VITALS SIGNS AND I&O SUMMARY 
97.6 ORL 96 DIN 22 OBS 109/67 DIN 
Summary (12-hour summaries from Jun 25, 04 06001 
Vital Signa: Cuatom 
No queries in group Bedside Glucose Monitor 
Run: Sac - Jun 26 (0$,32) for BROlll:fll, JCIMBERLllll 
Pa<Je: 2 
IOAHO 
REGIONAL Hosp, No, ___ _ 
Nam __ Room No. _




i ' 1090 PROGRESS NOTES smoNG. THOHAS LEE D.344 ti DGl)'.124151":i 09/'}3i81 M122 
D003I066305S 06125/ 04 i \ 

















Room No. __ Bed_~- Doclor __ 
NOTES 
STRQNS • THDMAs LEE 
DD0C24i615 
D003l066JG59 gg:i~~i~ M/22 







___ .....:l?.-M=. us ; /'1..IJ7U____ 
t::BL. ·. 
1090 PROGRESS NOTES 




--·--· ·---·-- ------. K •---... -.----·--
I 
Pll> P: REG 0 IRREG 0 1 R>- R: REG 0 iRREG 0 T INTERPRETATION: ST ·---...i 
PR INT: ___ CONSTANT C VARi O ORS INTERVAL: 1 ATRIAL RiHE VENT.RATE QTINT J , , 
ACTION TAKEN: i'/.1).11 -"YJ.Ji . ..OII. -- t'~-- ~ SIGNATURE: ('_,,?,,4.,,_,.£\ DATE~/Arj 
j - I( 
Pa,. P: REG 0 IRREG 0 1 R ._. R: REG 0 lRREG 0 I INTERPRETATION:----· PR INT: ____ CONSTANT 0 VARIO ORS INTERVAL: ..._ ATRIAL RATE VENT RATE OT INT. 
ACTION TAKEN: SIGNATURE: --DATE: 
., -
Pa,. P: REG 0 IRREG 0 IR,,. R: REG 0 IRREG 0 _I INTERPRETATION: 
PR INT: ___ CONSTANT 0 VARIO ORS INTERVAL: 




~----- STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
o:,oc2"16!5 O~i:)3i8l ~'122 
JC03:056J059 Of./25.104 s:::c 
--· At t endi r.g: Cathe,ir1e '· inderm.:1~. i, 
RHYTHM STRIP RECORD 47 5 
HCA ICU-1220/$ 
Telephone: (208) 524·06·10 
Fax: (206) 557-0171 
" 
DEA #BL 1154fl81 
l..ATHERINE L LINDERMAN, M.D. 
1} Oh-l- ~~_bk: 
tBc J ~0
1 
eu4. 1 c..-e.uA-r1, f'T', Pi'"t 1.rt."f'" 
i'1 ~ /Jn./ r,/;2,5/uf 
0 Label 
Refill • 0 · 1 - 2 • 3 . 4 . PRN 
76 
Telephone: (200) 524--0010 
Fax: {208) 557-0171 _#. _ 
· 1..ATHERtNE L UNDERMAN, M.D-
DEA IIBL 154981 
2315 Channing Way 
ld;,ho Falls, ID 83404 
:::,.~ 
~ .9k-~~~: 
C 8C I  Cl,, I SU l( , C,!WAT 11 f'T' 1 l>"r'I' ,~L"T 
t-A,Ul1trT (/TJ &/i-E/tJf 
Lat>el 
Refill • 0 • 1 · 2 - 3 4 • PRN 
~ --'~'-'-"c._,::_=~::..=:-~~U...-___________ .M.D. 
Disp.,noo As Writlen -----::::---------·· M.D-Product Select•<>" Allowed 
DEA #BL 1154981 
CATHERINE L. UNDERMAN, M.D. 
2315 Channing Way Idaho Falls, 10 8340< 
:;;';;.:zt{W417tdMf: °"''~~-t--'/qLI--=/ o'-1---f-
Telephone· (208) 524-0610 
~557-0171 
~ Or..L -- .AMltfr~ e u pl-l~ . r A-,U/1~ (71\...-- v / J.6 Jo f' 
DEA IIBL 1154.981 
~ 
CATHERINE L. LINDERMAN, M.D. 
2315 Channing Way Id-a.ho Falls, 10 83404 
~ 
Dispense As Written 
PA+LA• 
Label 
Refill • 0 • l - 2 - 3 4 PRN 
----:::------:-------· M.D. 







Time Complete top portion with each Level of Care change. Indicate order with a Check Marie. 
D Outpatient Procedure: -------- (procedure) for ________ , 
, '-+ u, 2 
0 Place in Outpatient Observation Services for -------------- (medical reason). 
0 Admit as Inpatient for _________________ ~---
PHYSICIAN'S ORDER AND SIGNATURE #1 
PHYSICIAN'S ORDER ANO SIGNATURE #2. 
I 
:h~---Date & Time Nurse's Signa1ure 
Physician's Orders 
T 4012 Rev. 12/0'2 
PO:.:::J(/J 
MOO--f 
rt C)Q ;;o 
(f) woo 





"0 _s; n.1 V) 
rt" 
.=roor 


























ALJthoriZHtion is hereby given to dispense the generic eqlliva/ent unfess otherwise indicated by the ph;,siciM. 
/'Weight JHeighl I Diagnosis 
Allergies & Sensitivities ONKA 
'· 




" Date nme Complete top portion with each level of Care change. Indicate order with a Check Mark. 
D Outpatient Procedure: (procedure) for 
D Place in Outpatient Observation SeNices for 




Dais Ordered I Time Ordered i PHYSICIAN'S ORDER AND SIGNATURE #1 ' 
f.// 2.5 I l!) ~~da:f~H f./_.h I", - -
..J ur,,u._ u-utA./ ~ lJ/ (__...-
~ ~4:1A- ~6'A .. ~ c K- L-£1) 4:00 l'J 
! 





Date & Time Nurse's $ignature :,...J. _ . l-.. . 1 Date & Time DO 00T WRIT!: 1 
--t-,.,:,~ 1~ • 1'-J OROEflUNLESS 
___ _ _..r,::_~ __.)z,"--'·--. _li-...,f _ _ _ ' _ _ /;...,:$~~-\.:;;-' ___ ,_H_U_M_Ba<_ AP_ PEARS_ ,_____.,, 
Physician's Orders 








.-:) i--' f\J '":'lo> 
C.:=-> -e:.. Q ?';; .;; ~ 
~ ~t~a 
('j·~ er ! 
:,_, 
~ 
[fi g~ ~ 
.]. ;:; 6 ni 
.:J (Tl C-l 
'1:' ......_ .... _ 
























POINT PEN FIRMLY 
Date ' Time Complete top portion with each Level of Care change. Indicate order with a Check Marlc. 
D Outpatient Procedure:-------- (procedure) for ________ {medical rea.sm). 
D Place in Outpatient Observation Services tor------- ---~- (medical mason). 
D Admit as Inpatient for--------------------- (medit<1IJBaSOn). 
Physician Signature:-----------------------------
Date Oraerec Time Ordered PHYSICIAN'S ORDER ANO SIGNATURE #1 
1 






AtT: AD ~ _.,,. Jo ~ 0 -z-.4 M _2:. q O ;/. .--
,_, '-<J?s ~ o;. 1/tpL. NP _ ~ i\St~ 10 ,v.,'1 r Po <2«.S 
D/rzT: ~;: i:'-Gf;:,J.b)<, 1500wv, I Po 
f v: Jup-l.o d-- .. 




Date & Time Nurse's Signalure Date & Time oo NOT WRfTa 
OROO!UN 
NLNBER 
PHYSICIAN'S ORDER ANO SIGNATURE #2 
/ 
8 
Jun Os 04 01: 
CR~,EKSIDE . 
CA ERINE L LINDERMAN, M.D. 
2 75 East Sunnyside, Suite A 
j P.O. Box 1509 
I Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
552i•-'7 
PhOne (208) 524--0610 Fax (208) 557--0171 
DMITORDERS 




PROCEDURE: Spinal Cord Stimulator implanta ion with use of the generator 
! 1. DATE QF ADMIT: June 25th via day surgery 
p.3 
\ 2. DATE OF DISCHARGE: June 25th or June ttl. This is an outpatient procedure. Plan for discharge after the surgery. 
\ 
I 
3. ADMIT TO: EaS1em Idaho Regional Medical Center for outpatient or SCS 
4. DIAGNOSIS: 723.8-0ccipital Neura!gia;847. -SPRAIN OF NECK;333.83-SPASMODIC 
TORTICOLUS:346.91-MIGRAINE NOS/fNTRA TABLE 
I 5. CONDITION: Stable 
J 
/ 6. ALLERGIES: Maxait: 'Bugs under skin'; P 
j 
7. VITALS: Vitals upon admlssion 
8. ACTIVITIES: Out of bed ad lib. 
9. NURSING: Vitals upon admission 
J 10. DIET: r,ipo· patient may take his medicati s with a sip of water 
~~ 11. IV, Heplock as pe, ane,lhes;a protocol 
~ ~EDfCATIO : An 112 ur · r 10 surgery p,#.~td\1 \ Keftex 500 mg 1 po or n days t-operatively_ Prescription provided. ui.l))M"'J Post-op pain m8ds as per anesthe ia protocol in PACU 
V 13. I.ABS; Labs were done for CBC, lytes, BU*/creatioe, PT, PTT, PL T. Also, EKG and CXR. I asked 1hat they fax the 
. reports from these studies to EIRMC operating r?,om. They shoufd be there by now. However, if not ask the patient wher~ 
·:,} he had them done and get the reports before he is called to ttie OR. yo <0 v { 
1 
~ ) 0 4 @ ,~.-r\2-, ~ . 
fJ i 14. SPECIAL: (JfL ~~ 
a. fluorosco_py_for~e in the OR /\ 
(l'i:-~e gram !Y,1/2 hour prio to going lo the OR 
c. AN w1 provide the spinal cord timulator . 
d. Patient to not bathe or shower r four days after placement Then shower only after four days. 
e. Please call with any questions: ffice 524-0010, home 529-4314, cell 589-4314. Please cafl 1he answering 
service which is 228-2093 if you are unable to reach me at these numbers listed above. 
CC:-M-e<i'ium=~bdom/n~r on I lo 0! for application in surgery. 
~L~a~ 
'· "· ·,, ..... 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
ANESTHESIA LABORATORY AND DIAGNOSTIC PRE-OP TESTING 
w ithin 2 weeks: 
CHEM 8 I BASIC METABOLIC TEST: 
within 2 weeks: 
within 48 hours: 
CHEST X-RAY: within 3 months: 
ELECTROCARDIOGRAM: 
i v.'ithin 6 months: 
~t:1 . l ,'Nt, 
1_p/t-sfo_4 r b~' 
/r11LL~Jb 
/I~ lY v;ithjn 3 months: 
GLUCOSE: day of surgery: 
K +: within 2 weeks: 
MAGNESIUM: within 2 weeks: 
HCG: within t week: 
PROTHROMBIN: day of surgery: 
TYPE AND SCREEN: 
TYPE ANO CROSS: 
Signature 
Date 
603296 - March 2002 
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• History Anemia, Heavy Menses, Dialysis Patient 
• Chemotherapy 
• Major Procedure: Orthopedic, Vascuiar, Abdominal, 
Cardiothoracic or Neuro 
• Autologous blood donation 
• Any procedure requiring Type and Screen 
• Patients 2: 65 having major surgery 
• Diabetic 
• History of CHF 
• Dialysis patients 
• Severe COPD/ Asthma 
• Cardiothoracic procedure 
• Age~45 
• Diabetic, or morbidly obese;:>: 35 
• All patients having gastric bypass 
!> r,, .. r1;"" ,1;""'""'"' 
• IDDM/NIDDM 
(autolet is acceptable) Call Anesthesia if <80 or >225 
• Patients on diuretics, antimrthymics, K + Supplements 
• Previous gastric bypass, gastrectomy, or gastric stapling 
• FEMALES if possibility of pregnancy 
• Previous PT> 15 or Coumadin within 1 week of surgery 
• On any patient with anticipated blood loss. (Example: C-Section, Hip 
and Knee procedures, Vascular procedures, Major abdomen procedure, 
Open Cholecystectomy, Hysterectomy, Liver, Spleen or Pancreas 
procedure.) 
• If patient has autologous blood 
STRONG.Tl-l011A5 LEE 
'JG0'32416l5 G9i03i8: "1/22 
DC03: D663059 C 6: 25!C4 SOC 
Attend:r,g: Ca:r.e!ir.e i. in:::;errra'1 . 1-l 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Preprinted Physician's Orders - Post Anesthesia 
PHASE 1 
I. 01 l\1A..'1"'1AGEMENT 
A. 02 per mask or nasal prongs to keep 02 sats greater than or equal to 90%. Wean to room air as tolerated. 
II. DRUGS 
A. FORPAIN 
Adults Severe: Children 
I. Morphine 5 mg IV q IO minutes up to IO mg pm. I. Morphine 0.05 mg/kg IV q IO min; MR x 2 
If listed allergy to Morphine give: 
2. Hydromotphone 0.75 mg JV q 10 min up ro l.5 mg pm 2. Hydromorphone 0.015 mg/kg JV q IO min; MR x 2 
Fentanyl 0.5 mcglkg q 3 min MR x 4 
For continued complaints of severe pain give: 
3. Fentanyl 50 mcg q 5 min up to 250 mcg 3. 
OUTPATIENTS: (Day Sur2erv) 
Start with Fentanyl as above: 
l<'or continued complaints of severe pain give Morphine/ Hydromorphone as above: 
IF PAJN CONTINUES AFTER .MAXIMUM DOSE, CALL M.D.A. 
B. PCA, ifordered by surgeon, IS TO BE STARTED IN PACU. DO NOT GIVE A LOADING DOSE if patient 
verbalizes pain scale less than 5. 
C. NAUSEA/ VOMITING 
I. Zofran 2 mg IV (ifpt has received Zofran perioperativcly) 
2. Zofran 4 mg IV 
3. Ha Idol 0.25 mg IV {ifN & V do not improve after 20 min. of administration of Zofran) 
D. CRITE.RTA FOR NARCOTIC REVERSAL 
Narcan 0.4 mg IV Respirations less than or equal to 4 call Anesthesia ST AT 
Narcan 0.2 mg rv Respirations less than or equal to 8 
E. DYSRHYTHMIA - Notify Anesthesia 
I . For significant EKG changes (multi focal PVC's, depressed ST wave, 1" T wave, BBB, SVT, etc.) 
2. Si.nus bradycardia with rate less than or equal to 40 and S8P less than or equal to 85 
give: Atropine 0.4 mg IV 
F. FOR SEIZURES call Anesthesia ST AT 
l. Oz mask 15 liter flow 
2. Oiazepam 2.5 mg IV q 3 min up to 5 mg 
3. Thiopental available at bedside - unit dose syringe 
IIJ. CRITERIA FOR EXTUBA.TION IV. X-RAY: CHEST FOR 
A. Tidal volume greater than or equal to 350 cc A. Chest t11bes, Swan Ganz, central lines placed in O.R. 
Cough and swallow 
C. Hold head off bed for 5 seconds V. LR 100 ml/hr while in PACU for adults. 
B. 
D. Respiratory Rate greater than or equal to IO For children use iotraoperative IV solution 
before extubation. /,1 /, ,,,/ l / 0 E
. Notify Anesthesia prior to extubation, suction at I ml/kg/hr- I O' 
lV. CRITERIA FOR HYPOTHERMIA £1 -1-J I ie IY ~y "t 
A. Demerol !2.5 mg IV for shivers / ,cl[,IV '_!:}~, ) C{/L 
B. Core temperature less than 95 use forced air blanket GJ# rz./ · 
V. CIUTERIA FOR DISCHARGE TO PHASE II 
· 
A. Must be 8 on aldrete with no "O" ratings QI be discharged by M.D.A. · 
Il. l . If02 Sat. less than 90% on room air· Nasal cannula 02 up to SL/
min up to 12 hou post op; further 0, / 
orden. arc to be obtained from surgeon. f1 //l?/ 'J ~ 2. If unable to maint.ain 02 sat greater than or equal t~ 90% on SL/NC, c::dl MDA . /IF 
o,h,~, /a /2>'C 1Ji: (k21?;ud r0/)t.,£!trk---c d~~ 
0;1.. uvo ~ /l&t~ Irr~ ~~~~~(~1t~MASc~;33, a1 :Vi2 ~ 
603068 (page I of2) 
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PHASEH 
SURGEON'S WIIUTTEN PAIN ORDER SUPERCEDES ANESTHESIA S1'AND1NG OIUllERS: 
Pain: 
l. Hydrocodone 5 mg with Acetaminophen 1 to 2 tablets for PO post-op pain 
2. If allergic, give Darvocet 100 mg I or 2 PO for post-op pain 
3. If unable to tolerate oral meds: Morphine 5 mg IM, or if allergic, Hydromorphone 0. 75 mg IM 
4. For mi1d discomfort give: 
Tylenol l 000 mg PO x I 
5. For throat discomfort give: 
Cepacol lozenge x I 
6. For N/V: Zofran 4 mg IV x 1 
7. 0 2 per mask or nasal prongs to keep 0 2 sats greater than or equal to 90%. 
VII. 
l. 
Pediatric Population (2~10 years of age}: 
ForN/V: Zofran 0.1 mg/kgup to4 mgN x l 
2. Pain Control; 
a. Tylenol Elixir 10 mg/kg PO for mild discomfort x l 
b. Lortab Elixir 0.15 mg/kgpp to 5 mg PO for moderate discomfort x l 
c. M.S. 0.1 mg/kg 0.2 m 'kg IV for severe pain x I 




Newborn - 6 Months 
6 Months - 24 Months 







Clear Br1:ast Milk 
r 2 hours 4 hours prior lo arrival 
- pnor 
L to an-ival 
Take all prescription medications including combo anti-hypertensives that may contam a diun:tic component. 
2. Use inhalers and bring them to the hospital. 
J. HOLD: Diuretics 






4. Platelet inhibitors, ASA, and Plavix should be discontinued 1 week (7 days) prior to surgery. 
5. Coumadin should be discontinued three days prior to surgery \lnless :;pecificaUy instructed by surgeon to continue. 
6. Sub-Q Heparin or Low-Molecuhtr Heparin should be held on those patients that anticipate having an epidural such as 
(thoracotomies, major abd. cases} 
7. Gastric reflux, biatal hernia, and obese pts. (>50 lbs. over ideal body weight): 
• On admission pepcid 20 mg and reglan 10 mg po. 
Delete if comparable dmg already taken. 
• Instruct pt. to "double" over-the-counter medication (i.e. zantac, pepcid). 
8, Diabetic patients: refer to anesthesia unless orders from primary care physician received. 
IV Instructions: 
• Lidocaine 1 % for infiltration may be used for rv starts. 
• All [V's should be started with 1000 cc's LR at 100 cc/hr. 
• Blood tubing if patient is a C-Section or if patient has been typed/screeoed or cross-mitched. 
Special Justructions: 
• Patients breastfeeding should pump at least once post op and discard milk, may resume feeding when alert Patient should 
continue to pump and discard milk if drowsy. 
• Emia cream should be applied to IV site on children 8 to 15 years old on admission. 
603296 ·- March 2002 
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Evaluation Form At tending · C 0_6IZS!G4 -· at ner ine , . SOC 
L l nderman . M 
11 
~ ,1 Z..t::, /o"' ec2ri11::iad erg,~urg; -Yo '2?A1. IEvaluato~ k ; (,phi,-..) 111,--. 81~g[tJ= 0 Nont ~ D None Mll!.'1tc.Allono;.· Ji(' None A -•L ~ .. Mv• Jd None 0 No Problems -c,,..J 'OSmokes __ PPOx_yRS Problems: D Headache 0 Failed Block ~At-, OELOi __ Drinks/wk a mt 0 NN a Dlrficull Intubation nnNJo AhHe.e 
Ct!rdiovasculi!C System; J!f' Normal / 
Fam11v H1c;torv: t.J NO J-1rot>1em, D ntt /D 8-0rderlioe ./ 
~ D Good Control 
Bllm~ntr:t,.;. Normal J2f Normal 
D Hyperten5ion"' 0 Treated 
t:Jdatl111!c: OUntrealed CJ Poor Conlrol QAslhma: 0Mfld D Severe 0 Thyroid 
O An9io11 D St.Able D Unsusble OcOPO D NIOOM O IOOM 0Pneumonia D Aclive D Arthr it is D Lirrllted RCX1 O Hx of M.I. D < 6 Ho. Old Date O c~uvti: D Productive 
0 > 6~. Old Number 0 Nonproductive 0 Suroid Dependant 
D Complicated 0 6ronc.h1Us D URl now O Cancer· 
D CHf 0 MIid. compensa~ D Other: 0Pr~n,I) EGA \'!1:5 
D Moderate 
/ D Sewre or in Failure 
D 61/GU Systems: JZT Normal ~ Normol 0 Arrythmias: OPACs 0 PVCs 0 A Fib 
D Seizure Disorder 0 GastrlU!S or Ulcers 0 Tre,t.ed 0 Unlreatod D TfA's (dale): 0 GI Bleeding O Acli\le D Renux or Hiatal Hernia 0 CVA (dale): 0 N/V, DuraUon: 0 Heiirt Block (T'Yl)e): 
Oencit: D ~~I Impairment: D V~lvufnr Diseise: 0 MVP D Symptomatic 00BS/Relard1Uon 0 Dial~!:, - dureUon· Type: OCord Injury Level : 
D PVO - LocaLioo: OMent.11 Illness: 
D Other: ,.,f r.r.£ P"A. ,J D•,.ttN!nl ..... ·--· findlnM . 
IP LIPJ I u.inUlion; 
.,OM Ned:/.kw: la(ccLIM Qi2~1121; 0 Nono lnt.uballon Acce9,rncnl · Pertinent lcb: D HBV D AIDS D UTI 
0 OP Sile Infected O SEPSIS 
HearUlunc;1s: 
S1,1!:Qita12I ROdlQC Ot:htr !:11~1110:; 
. I 
Hl! '7 /D wt: / b "Z- 4 
Dalb Pendlna: 0' NPO or Lasl lnlalte: 11i< 
ASACLASS: y Ane~eif ind Monitoring plar1ned: rppr~ 
HJD 
J,-_ < '7~-i> k,'"'16~ 
/ 
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PAT IENT ID. CHECKED ; PAEOP ME DIC ATION I 
CDNSEto T CHECKE'D ' ( 
ANES .. £ VAL REVIEWED ; l"'fmaioncJ ... / ~ . rn.,E J I 
ANES. EQUIP CHECK { I/ ,In/\.. Jf:1l.tJ/ f'i)/ (7 '(J) fi8.tr J\ I 
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L 'min 
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I 'b 
succ 
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AIRWA : REGIONAL W S Q T TE.CflNIQUE NS!LRQ.~ BP ~5_ HR~- :,1.10 i 
BLOOD · 1...Z:- lP - __ I 
~-------1 RR..:::c, ·- Sp02~ _ I 
,--- - - - --1 c.;_:o'> ~'<>!'::.. TII.IE 
SPINALLEVEl __ _ __ c,Q','/N - · - - - i 
1---------l ALE ~~ EX-:Wofl" _ - -1· 
WARM 8LNKT. EBL ~\!;z__...,. · 
UNRESPOt-/Si IIHUS I VENf PPcSSURE .... ·- - -I 
'ETI'U,1A E EASY NEEDLE - =·--G.l GENERAL HME --· ·- § iBLADE MOO AG ENT!; .-.. HOT LINE - · -
' SPINAL HUMID, CIRC. CUFF BSS ETC02 IFF ·- -·-- -----· 
r 
;ORAL NASAL , 
LEVEL . _ _ SPAC E __ .... EPIDURAL 
uo 
I / EASY i f,IOD ! Dlff , FAILED BLOCK (TY PE) 
1 1 
_____ _ . .MON!TORS. 
:ECG ETCO, AUTO BP OXIM POSITJ ON: SUP I LAT! SIT IV REGIONAL 
EE~1~~~yE·T~ · 02MOtt-BillC!< 1~~ -11/f" /J!v@/bn;~ r-:?r 
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POST ANESTHESIA NOIB 
(circle mpanent or <Nlpatient) 
• 




2. Level of comciousoess: _________ _ 
3. Complications: ---------- - -----
----------------c-( See~ Notes, circle if ,wded) 
4. Followup; --------------
Tune: __._( >_J-'/ __ 
Consent for Anesthesia 
-
l. I request 1he following types of Anesthesia and or pl'O('.edures be performed by a qualifiedimember of 
the Anesthesia Department who is either an MD. or a C.RN.A: ;£ if. 'ZJF'>M?o r-1 . 
I realize that the anesthetic may have to be changed possibly without explanation to me. · 2. 
3. 
4. 
I widerstand that Advanced Directives will be suspended during surgery unless specifically noted below. 
I request the use of any monitoring equipmen~ medications, blood or blood products, and any procedure 
deemed necessacy for the safe conduct of anesthesia with the following exceptions: 
5_ I understand that certain complications may result from the use of an anesthetic including respiratory 
problems, drug reactio~ paralysis, brain damage, or even death. 
6. I assume financial ~ponsioiµty for the anesthesia services rendered I understand that anesthesia 
professional fees are not included with the hospital bill, and will be billed separately. 
Signature: J;;}, ~ 
PATIENT or~IAN (circle one): relationship _____ _ 
I have discussed the anesthetic plan and associated risks with this patient or this patient's representative. 
~ ~~z~~I 
MD. or c~ Date / 
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CREEKSIDE PAIN CUN1~ 
CATHERINE L. LINDERMAN, M.O. 
2375 East Sunnyside, Suite A 
P.O. Box 1509 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Phone {208) 524-0610 Fax (208) 557-0171 
PLACEMENT OF PERIPHERAL NEURO STIMULATOR LEADS AND RECEIVER 
WITH USE OF FLUOROSCOPY 
PATIENT: STRONG. Tom 
RECORD ti;: 11242.02 
AGE: 23 year(s) old 
DATE OF PROCEDURE: 06/25/04 
PROCEDURE: Percutaneous Peripheral Neurostimulator Lead Placement With Fluoroscopic Guidance and Placement of 
an Implanted Receiver for Permanent Peripheral Nerve Stimulator Placement 
PREOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS: 346.91-MIGRAINE NOS/INTRACTABLE;723.8-0ccipital 
Neuralgia; 722.4-Disc-Degenerative, cervical;722. 0-CERVICAL DISC DISPLACM NT 
POSTOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS: Same 
INDICATIONS FOR PROCEDURE: Because Tom fits the patient selection criteria and has not had any long-term 
response t0 other measures, I recommended a screening test with neurostimulation which was performed on 5/27/04. 
Tom verbahzed that he obtained 90-95% pain relief from his severe neck and head pain. Tom has made the decision to 
proceed with the permanent implantation of the Peripheral Nerve Stimulation System, as the patient" s positive response to 
the screening test was indicated by a significant decrease in pain and an improvement in function. 
COMMENTS: An evaluation was performed. The procedure was explained to the patient in that the patient understands 
that they nee<l to be made aware during the procedure in order 10 be able to indicate whether or not we are stimulating 
their area of pain. They also know that there will be some pulling and pain with the tunneling procedure. However, I have 
explained to them that I will be placing local anesthetic in the area of the procedures and that we will do what we can to 
keep him comfortable. Initially a skeletal model was used to give a detailed procedure explanation. A videotape was also 
shown demonstrating the procedure. Potential complications including bleeding, bruising, headache, infection, cardiac 
arrest, nerve and spinal cord damage with temporary and/or permanent paralysis, and other serious or life-threatening 
complications. No guarantee of benefits was given. The patient agreed to have the procedure and signed the consent 
ANESTHESIA: Tom was admitted to the hospital to day surgeiy. He was then seen by the anesthesia group for his 
pre-operative questioning. He then had an IV placed by anesthesia person in the preoperative workroom and then 
transported to the operating room where he was placed prone on the OR table with a Wilson frame under the abdomen. 
Monitors for blood pressure, EKG. pulse oximetry and heart rate were applied and baseline recordings were entered into 
the record. The back was prepped and draped in the usual sterile fashion using the solution prescribed by EIRMC. 
Continuous monitoring was provided by lhe anesthesia group from EIRMC. I discussed the procedure with the 
anesthesia personnel at the first of the day who was Mary Waid. I spent ten minutes discussing the cases with Mary and 
explained to her that we need light sedation at the first of the case for placement of the leads. I explained to her that the 
patient had been prepped prior to the procedure telling him that there would be some pain associated with the placement 
of the leads. I then told her that the patient then needed to be awakened after placement of the leads for the stimulation 
part of the procedure. I explained that the patient needed to be aware of what was going on and be able to answer the 
questions on whether or not we were covering his area of pain. I a!so explained to her that this was the most Important 
part of the procedure. After we ascertained that the leads were in the correct position, the patient may have a bit more 
sedation but the anesthesia personnel must be aware of the fact that the patient ls in the prone position. I also explained 
to Mary tha.1 would be using up to 60 mt of a local anesthetic mixture using 1 % fidocaine mixed with 1/4% bupivacaine 
w!th 1 :400,000 units of epinephrine for localization. I explained that l would be using the local in stages. I also told her that 
the leads were to be implanted in Tom in the occipital area and not in the spinal cord epidural space. Mary understood 
and had no more questions. 
DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURE: Using fluoroscopic imaging, the occipital area of the skull was identified and a local 
skin wheal was then made with approximately 3 ml of the local anesthetic mixture PF through a 25 gauge 1.5 inch needle 
89 
Patient: STRO~. DOS: 06/25/04 
just 1 cm lateral to the midline ot Lne occi111ral region bilaterally. A small 2 cm .,,jsion was then made with an 15 blade 
through the skin wheal. A 14 gauge Tuohy needle was then introduced through the incision and directed in a lateral 
direction towards the outer area of the skull from the midline. The needle followed parallel to the occiput until the tip came 
to lie just behind the ear on the right I then placed an ANS Octrode lead with eight electrodes through the needle and 
removed the needle. I then repeated this same procedure with another 14 gauge Tuohy needle starting at the incision site 
and tunneling the needle fateral towards the left side of the skull just under the skin in the occipital region. I then threaded 
another ANS lead to the tip of the needle and then removed the needle from this area. No paresthesias were reported by 
the patient. 
The neuroslimulator leads were then connected to the connecting cables and the the screener device. The patient was 
awakened at this time. The sedation used for the first part of the procedure was light and the patient had a significant 
amount of pain with the placement of the leads. ! then began the stimulation. The patient was asked to report on where 
the stimulation was felt and whether or not it covered the areas where the patient usually feels pain. The patient reported 
good stimu',tion coverage over the head with good coverage of the usual areas of pain with the leads running parallel to 
the occipital region of !he head. 
The stylets were then carefully removed and the leads were again checked with fluoroscopic imaging to ascertain possible 
migration. The cutdown incision was then extended with a 15 blade scalpel to approximately 5 cm in length. I then placed 
an anchoring stitch using 2-0 silk to the fascia of skull and neck. The anchor for each lead was then slid over the lead and 
tied in place with the anchoring suture. 
Attention was then turned to the Renew receiver site which was placed on the left hip. I used a 25 gauge 1.5 inch needle 
to inject 25 ml of local anesthetic for the pathway between the leads at the midllne of the occiput to the left hip receiver 
pack site. Deeper anesthesia was obtained by using a 25 gauge 3.5 inch spinal needle to anesthetize the pocket site as 
wefl as the area between the two sites for tunneling. A total of 35 mis was used for this area. I then made an incision with 
a 15 blade across the le~ hip area approximately 8 cm in length. A pocket was then made by blunt dissection until the 
receiver pack would fit into the pocket tightly but with ease. Meticulous hemostasis was obtained with use of the bovey 
cautery anri the pocket was copiously irrigated using sterile water and antibiotic solution. 
I then used the tunneling device supplied by ANS to tunnel the tv.ro leads to the mid back where an small 2 cm incision was 
made and l then placed an extension piece that was further tunneled to the left hip receiver site. During this procedure, I 
noticed that the patient was starting to cough and buck. I put down mr instruments and called to the anesthesia person 
that the patient was obstructed and I needed their help. I then lifted Tom·s head and he regained his aiJWay. He 
continued to cough and buck throughout the whole procedure thereafter. The anesthesia person tried to help Tom 
throughout the procedure but Tom was mostry awake for the tunneling procedure due to the fact that we were unable to 
give him more sedation due to the coughing and the possibility of aspiration. Tom remained very agitated with coughing 
and pulling during the entire tunneling procedure. l had to make one more incision midway b€1vveen the suboccipital site 
and the left hlp site in the mid back in which the leads were pulled out an an extension was attached. The extension was 
then tunneled to the left hip pocket The extension was then attached to the receiver by pushing the end into the receiver 
until there was a faint pop. Then the leads were tightened in place by use of a small screwdriver that was placed into the 
receiver and tightened_ The boots that attach to the receiver were slid up the lead and pushed over the nipple and secured 
with 2-0 silk. The receiver and the extension were placed into the pocket with the excess lead curied under the receiver. 
The pocket was then closed after meticu!ous hemostasis and more irrigation. I used 2_0 vicry! pop-offs for the fascia! 
closure placing buried interrupted sutures. I then used a 2.0 vicryl for the subcutaneous layer using buried interrupted 
sutures. I then closed the skin using staples. The same closure was done after hemostasis and irrigation at the scalp 
incision site as well as the midback incision site. 
The leads were checked often throughout the procedure to ascertain that there was no migration of the leads by 
fluoroscopy and by testing the leads with the external battery pack. Brian continued to get good stimulation at the painful 
area in the neck and head. 
A sterile dressing using 4 x 4 gauze was then applied over the incision sites using Medipore tape over the gauze. 
Tom had a severe anesthesia complication in the midst of this procedure. The nurse anesthetist that had started the case, 
Mary Waid, had taken a short break and the nurse anesthetist that they sent in to replace her turned up the propofol drip 
but failed to inform Mary when she returned that he had done so. Tom had been doing well until this happened and then 
his airway was lost at the time the anesthesia personnel were turning the patient back over to 1he care of Mar; Waid. I 
also noticed that other anesthesia personnei were in the room at the time, but i could not be sure who it was. They were at 
the head of the bed talking. I think that perhaps one of them was Dr. Murphy but I cannot be sure. I do know that there 




Patient: STRO"' ' - 11 L DOS: 06/25/04 
ANESTHfa,IA: MAC 
SURGEON: Linderman; present in the room in addition was an ANS representative the name of Sandra Kienitz, RN 
and Tim Orr, sales representative. 
COMPLICATIONS: Tom ended up wlth negative pressure pulmonary edema and was coughing up frank red blood in the 
PACU. Dr. Murphy was present at the time and was very belligerent and very confrontational to me as well as the ANS 
people who were really just bystanders. He then began to threaten me pointing his finger at me and telling me that I 
needed to talk with the anesthesia personnel first before doing these procedures and ten them what is expected. He then 
told me that this is a very dangerous procedure and that when the patient coughed there was great risk to him since we 
were in the spinal canal. I then informed him that I was NOT in the spinal canal and that I was in the occipital region, but 
that coughing was still an issue and that I was well aware of that. I also informed him that he did not know what procedure 
I was performing ,md that I had spent a significant amount of time at the first of the case with Mary Waid explaining to her 
what we would be doing and that she was aware of the procedure. Mary confirmed this. However, I was not responsible 
for informin~ her relief person as to what was going on since I was in the middle of a surgery and I felt that was up to the 
person who was in the room prior. He then informed me that he wanted to meet with me after I wrote admission orders for 
the patient They also talked with the CFO to explain that the patient needed to be admitted at no charge since there had 
been an anesthesia complication and that he would have to be observed for one to four days. Dr. Murphy was very 
obstinant and then tofd me that the rest of my patients that day woutd not be given any more sedation than 2 mg of Versed 
and 2 ml of fentany!. I explained to him that he was punishing my patients for a complication that was the fault of the 
anesthesia personnel and felt that this type of behavior was not ethical. We then went for our meeting. 
During the meeting I was verbally attacked by Dr. Murphy and Dr. Harris about the procedure and the results from the 
anesthesla complication. I still to this time do not know why he was so aggressive about what happened. I explained to 
him that I expected a MAC from the group and that I did not ask for a general anesthetic. I also informed him that I was 
the surgeon, not the anesthesiologist. and that is why I brought the patient here today so that I would have an anesthesia 
person to monitor the patient. He then took issue with the amount of local that was used in the case and continued to harp 
about this for fifteen minutes with Dr. Harris chiming in at times. However, at the end of the meeting he told me that he 
had no pro~iems with the amoui1t of Jocat that f used in the case. I told him that his behavior ~·.'as absc!ute!y harassment 
and that he was out of line over the whole problem. The bottom line is that they increased the anesthesia infusion of 
propofol and over sedated the patient which resulted in negattve pressure pulmonary edema. I cannot see how any of my 
other patients could be responsible for this error and that they were punishing my other patients for their mistake. Dr 
Murphy then told me to take my business elsewhere and not come back to ElRMC. I informed him that I had every right to 
be there and that my patients expected to have their procedures done there and that l was going to continue on with the 
procedures that I had on the schedule. He was nothing but arrogant and abusive to me as well as the staff with me and 
the ANS representatives. The representatives said that they would verify his behavior since they were present for the 
entire case as well as the meeting. 
IV FLUIDS: as per anesthesia record 
DRAINS: None 
CPT: 636U-two leads with sixteen electro-Percutaneous Lead Placement; 63685-lncision & Placement of Receiver or 
I PG; 95971-Simple Programming; 76003-Fluoroscopy Guidance--all other 
DIAGNOSIS: 346.91-MIGRAINE NOS/INTRACTABLE;723.8-0ccipilal Neuralgia;722.4-Disc-Degenerative, 
cervical:722.0-CERVICAL DISC DISPLACMNT 
OISPOSITION: Tom will be admitted for observation to make sure that he gets over the negative pressure pulmonary 
edema imposed upon him by the anesthesia group at EIRMC. I will explain to Tom what happened after he is more alert. 
~~. 
Catherine L Linderman, M.D. ~-·---._ 
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( / -._, 
!Admission Status:~atient J0utpatien1 
Time into PACU: fl p& . Dept 
Allergies 
(~ 
lung Disease Sulfa 
Other @404y// 4/~ ~-"'-.,,/'-zt....::.....~-'--''------------1Morphine -· ---,£1fi.,-2 1 Tape d 
1-------------+---,t,/Jc...,._,..,·~""-'-Ll.·.u=·u:.>::· /.""";:.,"""/,.,c.,r.,,../"-'-......,,-=---+l/-1-',/~---l Latex /J'~t:re~. Anesthesia Hx reviewed L.,...,-,-- (.f f Food__,L_  ~/-"f.. __ 
Post op orders reviewed ~ / · Other 
lMedications administered in Surgery/PACU: 
Narcotics Antibiotic/Other Anti emetics: Banzodiazapinos: Reversal Agents; 
Morphine Ancef I M'1'f..;;. l,,17'; Zofran CU., IJ().A Versed ~/' Narcan ___ _ 
Dilaudid Other: " -~ Reglan ° 
Fentany~,w;y Haldol -----
Demerol Toradol Other ___ _ 
other - c. Romazicon ---
Other: -----
Other Decadron .--------------------------~----------« Last dose at /J ~ PCA Pump: MS Di!audid Other 
Last VS and output lntervi:tntions 
Time: IV FLUIDS: 
l-'B~P~_=_~:::::--..-0-2_S_a_t-~~,,.,..,.:..L,----, Total amt give~ r 
IP Room Air Amt. Remaining ___ _ 
IR With - .c' · :-'\ 8lood/Colloids 
P~salcann~_,) 'J -----
EBL 75- If,,,,,..,,,, mask Hemovac ---uo ; ' V Throrovac 
Accucheck re~!!s ___ time_~- NG __ 
Other / Central Line 
~\ Art.Line 
X-Rays done in PACU Chest _:Mip Knee Other 
!Adverse Events occurring intraop or in PACU: 
Hypertension treated with: ; 
Hypotension treated with: i 








Meets goal for discharge: Aldrete Score of 8 with no zeros. Score / !' :J -
Report·----------------------~---~D~a~te~:~~-~~~T~im~.e~:~~~---4 
PACU RN giving report: 
FAMILY NOTIFIEDJ)J),DISCHAR~M PACU: ( / z;-n:?~ 
V 
p 
STf30NG. T~OHAS -~£~ , "' ,-DLuC.241&,5 0':J' 1.;,3, IL ,;,1 c2 
JOC31G663G5g C:6/2S/Oti SD:: 
l•tl3~r<iing· :ai:herice ~,rcerrr.01;. 'A 
92 
Patient: D00024l61!, SfHONG.TlUJMAS JfE Accourit No: l}Ql);l[Of,6:Jo,>'l ooa, Q<)/IJ'.3/81 F<1slern l<l,)hO l<M[ 
P~sician: t1NCA-lindermJn.Catt1r.rrne. IH) J:l.oorn,&;d/T;loc: Age; 22 Ruo Oate: 06/2SI04 Spe<.;1a1ty-:::'. OS-OTllr.R Si'(CIAL'\Y Opel' Oat~: 061?',!04 S?x: M :, fl,un T'irr,e: J??6 
Page: I 
, O.R, ,. O.Oll-<l·Ol'tRATING lslXJM ,1 . Cose Cla-,\)d/Tra.nsmltted: 
\ ;POSE~ ~;ocedures Severity R/L/S NlES TYPE ASA CLASS ACTUAL Procedures . Severity R/L/8 Wound Sur\)€on CUT CL --j \I SPINAL CORO Sf1MULATOR MA.JOI<?. MON\ Jl)R/0 AN~SfHfSIA CLASS 1 J) SPINAL CORD :illMUlATOR MA)OIQ CL LINC!\ 
PRE OP OlAGNOS!S POST OP DIAGNOSIS 
I OCCIPITAL Nf.UIV\lGIA I. OCCll'lli\l Nftllii\iGIA 
LS by MU lSSt, L vK:OD on OG/2!j/04 di. 0833 IS 11y l'H lSSi, L w;JOO on 06/?!'>104 ilt 083'.1 
KEIJ: 111\XAI 1, PENlClLLIN 
CCNTRAST: No Kr,own Contrast. Al ler,Jies 
OTtlER: NO KNOv~l Al LFRG![S (01111 R) 
FOOO: No Kn01,11 Food Al 1erg1 es 
----------c;AS£ TlMES·,·--··:~•:•:--
lNiO HDLD!NG; 0646 
--... ···.,,Q\.st T!MES----, ... ,/. 
. 01.ff Llf P!r: l 0:>9 
:./.\. INTO OR: 07Jt)"} 
l iiro RECOYlKY: . tioli . 
FS i¥.X-O on {IG!2G1n,1 ~t 121B 
SURGEON. · iN--Dt!T-s--fN--Dlil-
SURGEON 1:1r1oermii11,CutrierinP, M.li. · · 
ASSiSUNG . 
rs i:Jrr Ofi/?.51.0~ jt 0917. 




, . .. )ES. 





t '.', ~.Y HI I I SSA l i,U]f) on Ofi/?~/04 Jt q91 ( · 
v-Jc-.,,~e"l Due to c.:,.-. t-¢.,-, ... ,, n,:. ti<-,, ::::!:ANS Medel# 3156 
:;:::: Lot# 25852 
5up..:>\C ::::::A'NS ...... Model# 3850 Lot# 27959 
mmANS :::::: 
=~'='=ANS .. , ....... ... .. ~.. ,,. 
. "'''''"ANS ~ ..... 
CJ:) 
(..,)::::::ANS ggg 













----.-· ·--1· CASE TlME'S-.--.. -
ems~: . rni:,a 
Cir-cu la tor 
Pt!d'u,lon 
1URtlMlRL.llECKY J X--MY 
Klf.Nll/ RN 
1.uu.11.1 . i ACH/ 
TIM Ol<R 
f,;i ll.l'. MH !SSA \ hCQI) on OGl?/i!(l4 at 09!1 
X·il.W 
SN RIP M!S 
_SALLS R[I' ANS 
Patient; ll00024L6lo SfRONG. IHCt'IAS LE.[ 
Phy.sicidn: UNCA-LimJerman.Catllerine. t1.ll. 
~.ialty: os-0111rn SPfClALTY 
.. O.R.: 0.0R,4-0PFRATJNG RIXJM 4 
'" ._··-..- ·- . : • .. · .. 
NOTATlGN 
fS a E1ectro111,;,1l ly Signed 
llSfR I.ECfND 
DMlX:Ll • CAIHFRJNF I.IND[ I\MAN 
\JtltlU • GIR\SrY lfNlROW!Cl 
COCIIJR/CHNA LEG(NI) 




Aa:ount 1lQ OllUJ l 1Jhfi~0S<J f.Jsl.er·n Idaho ~Mr: 
f«XXJl·~/T. lOC 




Run Date: 0(,0!:,11)4 
.:: · Rm, Time: 1??6 
Case CJ6sei!ITi'aosia1tted; 
R/L/B ·•:·Anes'.'/ype ktual P~i1.l!ir.~r. 
HONllORFD ANfS fllf SIA p 5PTNAI (:ORO STTMULAlOR 
Post Op Dfiigoosis: 
1. IX:C[Pl TAL Nl\Ji11il GIA. 
IJSt°R Lblil Nll 
DORI.lo, J:VL I lW,/\Niil. RU;l'.i!FRJ\l NUHSI 
UOllMl,i:l O Ml I !SSA I ll(JOD. RfGl:,11 !<HI N1JRSI 
l.i()CIORJtkN1\ I Hi! NII 
MURMf. ,. M,in-u0; f. Mur·µhy M fl 
S&werity R/l/S 1'0\illd •. $urgec11 C.UT 
MA.JOR2 Cl l INCA 
USf.R LLG!Nl) 
IJOHR,H • RICIIAllD J 1111 ISIN. crn1 SCRUH Tl UI 
1.Jkl)Jh)I ~ GLCKY J 11\Rl·IMIRI., ~-RIIY I! CIINl[li\N 
OOUOll!(J<NA J.iGUIIJ 
1,~IM • ;J,1t·y Wi!i\lrl!. 
Pa(J(): i) 




F.<1s1.t,n1 111uho RMC 
r«.in l'.li;te: 06/2GJ04 
:Jiwi fi!lle: 1?!,:l 
. ~atifnt: JJ0002415l5 SIRONG. THOMAS LU 
l<hysitia\1, LlNCA-Underrnan.Culh~r1nc. M.D. 
~~ialtz; OS·OTHI.R SPEClAI rv 
. -0)~)., D. OR·4·0PFRA1 ING 110:JM 4 
)Plier 11ate: or,1;,r,;o,i s.ix:· M 
Case Closed()'i~n)fm l tt~d:. 
ROPOSED Prccedu r€s 
p Sl'[NAL CORO STJMUI ATOil. 
PRE OP OIAGIIOSIS 
1 occ1rm1 Nf\JRALGlA. 
E'i by MELISSA L i,,(',{)Q on 0(:125/0,I iit 0833 
Severity 
M/\JOH? 
R/L/8 ANES TYPE AS1i CLASS ACTUAL Procedures Sever1 ty R/Llll Wound Surgeon 
MONIHlHUI MffSll!lS1A CLA~S I p SPINAL CURD SI fMUI ATOR t1A,JDR? Cl I INCA 
POST OP D[A6li0SlS 
l. OCClf'l /Al lff\JR/\LG!A. 
rs by Mf 1.1\SA 1 ,mo on 0612b/0~ al 083:l 
PATIENT ALLERGIES (Last Filed 06J2S/04 0548) 
MED: MAXAI.T.Pf.fllC!LLIN 
CONTRAST: No Known ContrasL A I 
OTHER: NO KMOW!i ~I.IERG!ES WT 
FOOO: No Known F oo<I A 1 krg i es 
-~--t.',/\.Sf 1 fMESL-· -··:-. . •••.. 
rnro 1101.D!NG: nd415' · 
OU1 OR'OO: 1059 
~CASE .l\MtS~ 
mm OR: ~no · 
rn rci ritcoilrnv: l 1 oo 





C~Jt OF RECOVl:RY:, /3o,d 
PRDC£DU1ll'.- OOCTOit QTY···:. CTlffi£NT 
---{;ASf r lMF.S-~. -· ·':-". -
CLOSE: tO!'lS 
:1()/?·1/fl,i l/1,,; ·!/.Hl\1:,J·/IC/.Cllf{l'.)l't 
CUT 
ii(,i,',il}l 11:1;, II Mi'l\Civ;ICi.CiiliJ.\I'/ 
I mm Wi\100 .CRNA '"P1l'llhirnl: Y • •r,,:1111 · 1-:"1:· SrRETOKR 
UP 1,,_.,1 I'"" r. 111ri. OIMN 
,l,·,l.}}:'1L:i,'\;,:~d f'.:1\t\tjl·llN!*'~ l1mt• 1:1i111·: 125J P(.itl l 11J:.1.1'if>3d 
i 
N;S! SSMf tfl ** 
,1 lp (hr:r\1,d 
1 H!I<' dour· 1100 
y 
-S1<lc1·J i I~ 
- lcl' p;,cL 
-Extrcmil w,1rm and rink. 
. rrn hose 011. 
-,IDbSt 
M'Wann 
./u1lo 1 ct 
Tnucll. 
·Art I ine/CVP bctlance/calibratr:. 










BIP.HR.R.SiJ02: 0~-15 Min until stable: 
rei!{l onc;e, rxccrt1ons noted 
\ 
i<.*f\ 1 PM'dY 1!11)!lil(j!ill1:·1!1.Ji-,I 
TIMI" IN Otll 
-01·,1 I N 
Ci1i11 Supprwt N 
- f ndo tr nrt1et1 I u 
- N 
·Sut\.irmcd. N 
·"'*Ntlf''.\iriiJ Px r·e!f1L1nq t11 1111.'>\'.lety** 
R'"l.ll.QO to unla,11; I 1,,r t•rtvininn-ent.. 
surg,cn 1 p1•nn;i!W'i.) Plq·fnrmr.cJ. po.st-
ir; drn1 ',l'lt·percept.ion. 
S&;: :il (~;di' ,iln:t. 
(!. Use tec:hnH1ue•; U1 (1£:tf'f:JSP. 
3. !ntrMure ,till I tJdrt 1ci(}illi11g in rnrc. 
4. A:;sure pL ·;ta I r i \ ,wa r\Jx. 
J.Mainti1in a c,11m. conf1dtnL manner 
4.l'rovidc a <:dim <;nc11rnnrnent. 
I fnC(JIWJ9B vert1,il i;;;l:ion. 
.E TIME PACU MEDICATIONS AD!<!!NISTERED OOSE QTY ROL'TE 
I IV 
SITE GIVEN BY 
I !.NI ANY! 100 MCG/?Cr: 6094R2 25MCG JV I !NI DNucr 
FENfANYi. lOO MCG/1.rJ: 609467. ?51,K:C G 111 IV I JNr llNUCr 
ZOFRAN 4 ft~IMl. IV ,JMG I \'/ IV !. \NI llfllJCI 
fUl1MlYI !OD MCGi?CC 60946?. r.SMCG 0 IV IV '· INI JlNlJCI 
11 NI 11.ll',/I (7 011 061)',IIM ,1 l I ?•18 
I 
l\J 1~1 l.!1 i:/111d,cu 
· I ulll"i((l: dl /1'-. ihJl.t•til . 
·I xu·uuiti1.\.~ 1v,1rm and pink. 





'/\1'1rete Si:,we ~ rn l>r'ior LO (l J'..,.( IIJPH'* 
· 0 i ,chM<JI.' ~ I <li'i'li': 
· GcnerJ 1 .iµµ,:cir,111(:c: 
.fx•ntuce, w1 tJI pt: 
I ransportc•d By: RN 
I·~ i'A(IJ llnl<Ji119 Ar<,il 




* ... NlJr<=itng nx .l\nxl('f.y Dc!S1red OuLC.1:ffK_.,.-i.: 
l'I :;llow, ; i un:; of· 1IP.cr·ea~cd fc<1r. ,1r1x i 
l Verhol11,it1<111 M less fear. anxiety 
or po1n 
n,11n. Y 
2. nclaxpd 0pp<.1nr-nn<:e y 
l'l:A!,: <Jo, ·!'(.id" 
PACU BLOC{) PRODUCTS SCREEN 
k~ Ni!\ u· 
', \Jy (.1111 h I Y · I Nrnmw :1 !HJ 1H ,.' :1., d I \ i<l.i 
Poge: 
Cl 
Pri£ient:' !)0002416Jt, STRONG, fllOMAS LU 
Ptuiskian:' L!NCA-Linder!Tuln.Cathcri11e. M.D. 
S{kct~it;,: {)S ·OTHER srccr Al TY 




o~r oate: 061?fi/04 
Aye: lei' 
sex: M 
fa, Len1 1<1aM RW: 
lwn Oate: (l(,/?.S/0·1 
. . . . · Run T1me: l?'iJ 
case Clo.~ed/Transmi.ttl::<:k ......... _·.· .•_ ·.·· .. 
ropo5e<l ?roce,l,.uiii' ) 
Jl sr lN/\l CORD SHMULATOR 
Severity' IVL/!l Anes Actua 1 Pr-0cedure:f··'· SavedtJ R/LJ8 Wound Surgeon·. cur 
f'\11,lORZ MON 1 
PACV.Itrr.Al<E' s>l!trL'ilEO SlTt 
CR CRYSTAlLO to :Cht.fil 
OR dlYS[AtLOlD MvEN 
· CRYST LAC1'.41fo RIIIGfRS SOL 
.. · •.. 
l'ACIJ N01E:r·--------· 
Pl ADl{!HW TO PACU rnoM OR. Pl IS S\Tr\N(; IIPfl]GHI /\Nil UlJ;Cli',N(i 
YSJS NOTf.O. COURSE HIILi:S IHROllGl!OU1 \l!IAT LllNG I !fl IJS. CliN/1 
llh.~Rr l'OllTABI I. CXR OJlJJf~rn. IIR lS tl.CVATrn. INITIAL Si'O? HO%. 11;, 
APµ[_ ll ll Prn f ACF MASK. SPO?. I NCRlASfS TO %I. GN H/\SK 
lJOS Pl Sllll CUIJGlllllG UP lllOOIJ. Df1 MURPHY PAGlll. 
!110 [)[{ HU~l'r[Y Al GID'illll' 01 1;c11s:,JNG WITll 1:r, I INl)(IIM.~N. I'[ I', 
•\WAKI Nill Id [1(1' R! l~if<T1, "Ill llllll INC" SI NS,~ I I ON IN Uli ', I . ,IV\Y I If•:, 
.'l l N {.[U-11'1, ff ll, 
llr', Pl MilJl(:,\lfti ',v\111 IINIM,YI [(![( P)\IN. 'ill\1 lt:()lllHJ-.. 1:, l':i, 
MN;K. 
I J:b Uc J•,t,';, 1·:I Pl /'.Cl ll ·,·ii Ill (Ji' 1\I 1,1. Pl II rir:. 
Add,·nrt,m ll(i/?!i/ 0~ ] I ,iO rrn1 l<Ovllr.l. Cltil!S'\'! 
11',0 Pl IS ND~ l<JSI\NG QIJJI fl.Y. !If IXlES OCCIIS\llN1\!l Y COI\Cill t.N1, •;r·1 
SM/\1.1 M'l'.~llll Of Bl.lXJll lllJI 11 /\[!PJAf(S TO JiAVf Sl.01'i\1l IXMIL Oi: 1:, ilN !','! 
~I l'l·I( nr. Wlili SPO? IN LO,J 0() S. Pl i'RffERS CMINIJ1/\ 10 Mt,<;K !\Nil II', 
Wi\S f'RLQIJfNfl.Y i{Ffi:WING MhSK 10 COUGH AND 51'!1 
Mde11oum; 06/2V04 [203 11 NWOWICZ .CHRIST'/ 
20!-i DR. l.lNOERM>\N AT B(()S JDl Ai;/\ IN. PI REQIJ!R[ S 0? AT Sl 1'1 ii ~t.. 
HI APPF1,RS TO Bt. llRfAHl!NG ,ASlER. f1ft10PTY5IS IS 110,/ r.i\Rl Al llill\Xill Ill 
<; 111.1. HAS O(('.!\S IONAL COUCH. P'I WI LL eE IIIJMI nrn I Oil OBSERV/d ION 
M<lt'I\Ol>DI'. 06/2$/04 1247 rrnrnm1CL.Cllll\ST'i 
122S OR. MUf\PflY Al BfllS!flE Pl Will tll 5£111 TO fiSC rnn CGNI INUc[I 
OBSERVAl!ON 
1240 MfETS DC CRITERIA. REPORT GIVEN iO DS( TO ASSUHf PT CN<I lillill. 
Xl(/\Y THIS lVFN!NG. 







p '.,PJN/\J CORD SJ!MULAfOR 
:Post Op Oi,Wiliis: 
l. OCCll1 11AI N(URALGli\. 
TIM!: USEl'f 
H90 DNUCT. 
MAJOR::: Cl l INCA 
~TPl!T5~·. ·-··=· _ ... 
BLOOD orntR ·· 
lS b~ CIIRJSTY W,EilOWICZ on i6/2SJ04. at 1248 
A 1 drete SCORE 
DAI( 1\Ml U';Lll 11f:l \ '/\1Y 
;; 
Rf SP!RATION UH(lll AflON 
06/?:.i/M ll 00 UNIJCT 
06/2olD4 tll5 ONIIC:1 
os1?,,iD4 1 un nNui:1 
Oo/Z~/04 J J ,[:, l)N\JC I 
0/if?!i/O,t ] /[l(; PNIJ(I' 
Oh!?",!fM 1?1', [l'.111(1 
!J(i/h/0~ L1:l,i ll~Uli 






































VOL fot 'IOI. 
75 75 
~atierrt; 1)000?416!~ STRONG. llillMAS LEE 
Pti:,;sician: l lNCA·Lim:Jerman.Cd!.h~1·i11e. M.O 
S/)ec1a1tji, 0S-01H(R SPEClALTY 
0'.R.oi 0.0IH-OPEMTING lllKlM ,1 
~
ro~wt Jir,)(:~cfures 
11 S~lNAI. CORil STlM\JLATOR 
Pre'oti ,!lail!'.o~iL-




::~OS{l i rations: 
·;,p02t: 
02 ··now:'···'· '>-'::_: 
Ter~en\ture:·' 
lcmp Sourn•: 




Roon ·il£d/1. Loe: 
'ajer.- P~te, 06J2ol0•l 
Severity R/L/B Ane:. Type 
MAJOR? MON J lORFll MIL'ilHt S !A 
. 06125 











!Jb//c, 114:i iltlllCI 

















f rlS1.(!f'n :dr1~1u RMC 
Run Oate:·, 06/t~i/0'1 
Run TH!ei 12~:J 
Cos-e c,oseallransmitted 
.. - ~··. .. .. ···---------
Actti~1 Prrxe<lures 
p SPINAL CORI) 'irtHIJI 
R/LIB lloun,;! Surgeon 
Post Op Diagnosis: 
I. OCC\f'I IA\ NfllRAL6l1\. 
SJG~-~~~ 










. . )}6i69 . 
28 
94 
On/?', 121!, CNUCJ 
















































rAcu IHAiisi.i.R pA1A rt10lur~-1H1Ji'>--
srAFF m1tfw/lP,CHRfSW ... 
OM Sl,~G.tRY C[NT£R 
.CMLA 
ES Dy CHR!Sf¥ TfllfROW!Cl 
,PatienH:>' 000024161:i STRONG.THCt4/.S ltl 
Pnysic1.1iil · LINCA-L1nderrnao.Catherim: M I). 
Si::,,t<;i~lty: OS OTHFR SPE'ClALI~ 
>'O.R.;, O.OR 4-GP(RAT!NG ROOM 4 
-··· -··-·--
•'Ofl<lSei;!CPto~r.i\$ ' 
1! '.JP!NAI CORD Sf!MUIATOR 
Pre Of) Oiagnos.1 s: 
L OCCil'I IAl NEURALGIA. 
NOTAH ON 
FS • E lectronH:ili Jy Signed 
USI R l.f:GENO 
DNIJCJM • CAHLA J MCCUJHE 
DOC1DR/CRNi\ LEGEND 






Roon· .BerJ/T . Loe; , A!je: 2? 
l·a"lern ldutlu RMC 
Rim O{ii:e: il(i/:!S/0~ 
. .'Riln Tl/re; lA:l · , Qp,;r Dj,lf': Ofi/25/01 :~ex, M 
Case Closed!Transr1itted: 
R/l/8· Ane~ :T~ 
KJN l fOR£D 1\Nf.S 11th I A 
IJSl:R IJCLNJ) 
DNUCT , [JIHJS!Y II NLROWTC.' 
·Actual Procedures Se,er1ty'. R/L/8 \iound. Svrge~,'n: ' CIJT . CL 
fi SPIHAL COHIJ \rl11lJLAl[JR Mi\JOR? rt LI NCA 
Post O?· Oiagnos1$; 






IJ000?.4H,J', S'lkONC. fHOMAS 11'1 
llNCi\-l lnclf:l'ITTdll.CllUH•ri11e. M.O 
OS-OlHI fl SI'( Cl,\1 I Y 
O.OR·4-0Pfl'!AT1NG RCXlh ~ 
?ropose<:! Procer\urcs 
<;p I N/,L CORD :, 11 MUI/\ JOH 
\ 
·e Di u\)nOS i 5; 
lTAI. NCUHALGl!I 
HE{); MA):1\.l 1 .PcN IC 111 IN 
COOTRAST. No Knmm Contrast 1\l lcrgics 
OT~ER: fJ() KNr;,)l 1\LlrnG1LS (OTIIHO 




Roc.l1l • lled/T .
Oj:!er Pate: 01ilL:,:U4 
$€verity. R/L/B />J'ies Tw, 







Actua 1 i'l'C:Cedures 
J) SPINAc mm SftMiJI AIOH 
Post Op Oiegoosi s: 
l. OCCIPITAi. NI.URAi GJJ\, 
PAT1ENT ALLERGIES (Last f1led 06/25/04 1750) 
la,Ler·n I danu ~MC 
O(,;;.>bf0,1 
l85$ 
&,verity R/L/J:l l<kluoo Surgeon CUT 
MAJOR,: Cl. I lNCA 
CL 
 Patient: IJ00024H,\:, ~ll<ONf..11\UM/\'S tlf 
Niysici,m: l\NCl\-1 i1Hlc1·m,m.Cdthe1·1n1:. M.11. 
Speda1ty: OS-01111 K $1'((.IAI.TY 
Rooo · Sed/T. Loe 
0.R.; D 01H (WrnAflNG ROOM ,t 
···---~ -·~·~ 
Proposed P re<;:edure~ 
1 SP l NAL CURil S 11 MIJtA lOR 
Ofi/2!i!U4 JBSO KOSS,l/\UIUH f 
D,\11 06/25104 06/25/04 06/25/04 
1 IMl 1300 13L5 , 1330 
vil.y 2 .2 .2 
11Psp: .1 L .I 
Cl re: 2 2 .2 
I OC .2 .2 .2 
02 $ilt. .. 1 .1 .1 
Pain: .2 ,2 .2 
lln,ss 2 2 2 
N/V: 2 2 .2 
Void 1nq· 
IO!AL 
NIJRSE. rtJUSSC DNUSSC D/JUSSC 
Severity 
HA.IOR2 
PRE -OP ASS£S9'!E~S 
Cper Date llh/21/IM 
ANIS fflf.S T,\ 
0£/25/04 . 06/25/04 . 06/25/(),4 06/25/04 06125/04 
1345 .1400 1430 1500 1530 
.2 . 2 .2 .2 2 
1 .1 .l l l 
.2 .2 .2 2 0 .L 
.z .z ? .~ .2 .2 
. l .1 .1 l .1 
.2 2 1 . l . l 
2 .2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
. DliUSSC DliUSSC OOUS5C .DNUSSC ooussc 
Aclu! I. Aldrete MOll1fil:!'S • lllCTll<llC~ N//\ 
'\tUvil)': 'I Ahle Lo movr e~tre,ni\.1{'5 P;iin. ? \l;;rn l~vel 0-4, 
A\lli: ?? 
1:i,,t.r•rn 111,1110 iiMt: 
Run Date: 06.r?•,10<1 
Sex: M ., . Run Time: !Ut,a 
IJAII 
rl/11: 











C.as~. Cros~d1Trans1a1t teel: 
Al:tua 1 PN;ic:edliNes 
p SPINA\. CORO S\lMIII AlOR 
PDst Op Di ,,gnos is: 
l, OCClPJ'!N. NUJllAI.GI/\, 
06/25/04. (16/25/04 06125/04. 
1600 1BOO 1850 
2 2 2 
l l 1 
2 2 2 
2 a 2 
l 1 1 
l 2 2 
2 2 2 
2 2 
2 . 2 2 
2 2 
lB w 
DNUSSC . OHUAOl DNUlf.K 
t} NiJ !Y!S(iC1(1C1:. 
severity 
Mi\.JOll? 
R/l/8 Wound Surgeon 
Cl I J)ICA 
cur 
1/o 1 di WJ; ? HiJ'..i vo i r!E.•\I or 1 <, not rcqu. 11eJ 
I \J110Dlr t.o •1oid illlL r.ornfortatl!,'. 
CL 
voluntarl ly on co:imand. I 1-',odc•roli: pain (~-Ii) handl,:d by O? Sci.: 2 :,PU?. , IJDt on R/\ or <ll 
l)nsr.lrne. 
O Unnhlt! l.o v1Jid ,w1 uncomfnrl.dlll1! Able to 111()VC '?' c,xt.remiti1,s nral n,:;cl1<'<1l 1011. 
vo I untari 1 y or on co1T1Tu1nd. O Severe (I IO l req11 tr 1 fl(J pilrentera I 
1\nable to oov,, extremi lie-; 11,;riic<Jt.1on. 
vu I untarily or on c011mond. 
Dn:"islnq 2 
Resp ? Mle to breaU1e Jeep & rn11,111. I 
~/S clear un<J equal bi Lil.. 0 
1 imi tea. tachyp111c. 
Apnic. or on venli lator. MO. ? 
(1 re: ? BP +/ ?0% n f pre-ano.5 t.hrs 1 <1 l 
l GI'+/- 2G--in of p1·c-nnc1;U1e',iJ 0 
~ BP•/- 50% of prr.-anesthcs1a 
N/V: ? 
LCC: t fully ,r,;ok{!. j 
f\rou,aDlc t.11 verbal stirn1li 0 
Cf,/25104 J,108 CYRONlK.SUSAfl S 
DosL Procedure ,\ssessment done at: lJOO RccicvecJ r·rum: 
;11:-orir,nl.ed to roc,,i: Y 
Side rui ls: UP 
Ecd pus it ion: OC'\i!'l 
Ued locked: Y 
fr,w,p1Jrt Mor11': 
Call l1qllr. in reach: Y 
1Vmt1,H1<1 on.; Y 
IV 1-:ir.,; d,~r;<~d: Y 
I c1mi ly or· ,10 
HOfl elevate<!: Y 
Cir·1111J,1<1:;cu lar Wittlin t1asc11ne: Y 
[)J<;i..JI puls1"; within l!a,011110: r 
at 
0 
!lry ,md CI eun 
Wet. tJUt Stilt IO!ldf'J arn1 nldl'Ked. 
Croi,nni; dn:;;1 of wcLrit~i~. 
Able to st.<Jnd ano •aalk •;Lrdiqht. 
or at buwl inc 
Vertigo when errcl.. 
Di uy 1.ft1en ,up1r(' 
At>le co tnle1'alc fluid,. 
11a1,seated, 
tfouSl."d onn vomi l rng 
P~.CU \'IU<J Aldrete y 
Strei:cher I oc. Awar~ 
i1rocc,J1..11'P s.1 te che-r:kecL Y 
f1rn i 11;\ JJJJt,·nt: 
N 
Vtd Cannula 
SFO;> > 90l on 0/. 





ll(JQO,~l61!, SlllON(i. IHCtiAS 11 l 
UNCA-11ndermiln.Cc1t.he1·inP. M.O. 
0S-Ollifl\ Sl'lCIALIY 
0. OH -Hif'Uv\ r l NG RCX'Jli 4 
Proposed ?rocedures 
WIML CORD SI IMUL/\IOH 
\. [,JA. 
Aeo)unt No: 
f<oo'A -Se d/L Loc.: 
Oper-· Olitf.l: O{i/?,,10~ 
Severity R/l./6 Anes Type 
H/,JDI<;, t'l'.JN I IUl<f lJ MILS I I II;; ill 
Nr•11r(ilonicaly within baseline: Y 8cwrl sounds p1TsPnt. Y 
Skin 1-1,irm. dry dnu pink: Y fxl.rrm1Ly clPvwlM urul ic'l'(L 
OnJN•: un rhurl. Y Or. visilr·cl ,nl.h Jumily: M 
ll<l<Jil11H1<ll C<Jlf]J1('nls: PATIENT R£CEIVEO FRm PACU. BED HI HI fCWLERS. PATlENT IS COUGHING UP 
BRIGHT RSO BLOOD. LUNG SOUNDS COARSE 8 lLATf:RALL Y UPPER MD LO',/ER 
LOBES. 1\1 PATEITT AT TO KEEP O(>fll. 
DATE TIP.€. PflE,OP KEDS Ac+mnSTERED OOSE QTY ROUTE SITE GlVEt-1 BY 
•• NIA •• 
IS by 11\URFN KOSS ori Uo/25104 ill l8~r, 
Age: ?r: 
sex: M 
I ,1,t.!'l'II l~1ihll l1HL 
Run Oate: 06/?:,/II~ 
R~n Time: lH',:, 
Case C1osed/Transrn\ttec!: 
Actua 1 Pr~ce<lures 
p '-.PINAi Clll~I S!lMUJ,\IOH 
Post Op D·lagnosis: 
I OCCll'l 11\I NI I/H1\l l;i/\ 
Severity R/L/B Wound Surgeon 
1>1,1.;ori;., u I rac11 
PRE -OP BLOOD PRODUCTS SCREEN 
** N/A C,I: 
IS hy I /1111'.I N I KOSS on 1161?!,!IJ.1 ,11. lffi', 
CUT 
DATE HM£ ll$£R TYPf .PR£-a> INTAKE' s IJHUZED SIT1: . 
CRYST L/\C!Al£D R!r/GfJl.S SOL 
B,eg MT PreOp VOL Tot VOL End LTC I DATC TIMf US[R rwr -------DUr1>u1S--- sm 
06/25/04 1514 MUSSC 
06!2S/G~ 1600 DNUS5C 
061?5104 1800 OtlUlfK 
tlE.M L IQUlOS 
flJlJ 1. rourns 







50 oO 1SO li6/2S/0.1 moo 1)/-JIJLEK URJNf vornrn 
360 360 0 
240 240 u 
f>i::O 
CS hy LAllf\EN E KOSS on· 06/25104 dt 1855 
Cl 
1/0L [O\ VOl 
f'atient: 000024 ltilb S lr(Oi'IG. 'IIIOWIS 11 J' 
Physician: l lNCJ\.t in<lern1un.C<lther·in<'. M.ll. 
Spec1a]ty: OS·OfH[I\ Sl'I Cl!\i IY 
O.R,: D Ok·~·Ol'I RJ\l lNI, RO:)H 4 
 
RoooH3ed/T . loc, 
Oper ilate: 1)61,~1IM Sex: M 
t d:iLt.•rn lllr1t1u RMC 
Run 04te: Ooit,1n,1 
Run Til!le: HN, 
Casi? c1osed/'frans111i tted: 
P~,e<f Proce<!ures S<!verHy R/l/B Anes Type Aci:ua 1 Procedures S-011er1ty R/L/B Yound Surgeon cur 
SPIN,\! CCRO ';llMUU\10!1 MA.JOH? ,'(JN I fORl.11 lllii'Sllll.~111 
JR'.JO l ACCCMPAUIED PT 10 BR WHfN HE vornrn. mADY ON Fffl. oums 
DlZWl£SS. !lACK W aw. PT TAK1NG Sl:{All[J>,/ BR£Al1IS A$ HIS CHfST lS 
VtR.Y lRRlTABLC LUNGS ARt SllGIJllY COARSL 
B!LAJLOWER LOBES POSTER lORL Y. UPON RFTUml TO llEO. 02 SA 1 89X ON RA. 
02 RfAPPL! E0 VJA .tlASAl CAIINUtA. 
CONTTt-ilJFS 1mH HEt,()P1YS!5. 
184-'> C/0 FlFl.lNG HUNGRY. GL'/EN PO!KOAST T'I OJNNlR, ATE 100%. 
i&ss ro ru:m 
ES b:t l;ll!ll.E~ L KOSS on 06/2S/04 ot lfl54 
--,..........';A~E TIME'.>----
ll'f!O' HOLD! IIG: 0646 
... ---CASE T IMfS-. ··~--
cNTO OR; 0730 
---.,..i, CtiSE f1H£S-. ---
AN[511JC$ !A SlARTf.O: 
OUT or OR; 1059 uno RECOVERY; noo 
b hy Mf.USSA 1. ',l'J)!) on 06J;l(,1 [J,1 at l?le 
OUT or R(COYrn'(; 
01\ ll T lM[ USER 
06/?~/t}l I JQO ONUC I 
0611!,/04 t 11 s 1mur.r 
06/?'i/ 04 l I 80 DNIJC l 
O'c>i},104 lW) llNIJCI 
OG/ 25/04 I ?DO om1c 
061?0104 121, uriuc1 
or,n~ I U4 12:10 DNUC I 
06/r.~/114 I ?45 ONUC! 
p Si' 11,AJ COl,1) $1 lM\11 ATOR: 
?ost Op Diagn<i,i$: 
l. OCCll'l lAI NflJRl'H,JJ\. 
~--!ASt 1 lMF::i---
. . CUT: 0007 
A 1 ctrete SCORE 





RI SP!R,\ I !OH CI RCtJl./11 lON COt,SClOUSNfSS Cll!OK 
I j :? 2 
?. l I ? ( 
f 1 i ? ? 
? ? ? ; ? 
? ( 2 " ? ,. 
? ? ? ? 
:! ( ? ? ? 
? ? (. 2 ? 















oon0?416l'i S1f10NC. IHOMh.\ 111 
I rnrn-l ind€'nnJn.C<11.t1erirn:. M.ll. 
OS-(lllliR SPl{IAI IY 
D.OR·4-0PfRMJNG RCCM ,1 
Propas.ed Proced'Jr-es 
p $1> I N/\1 rnm ST [MUI ,, I OR 






r ernpero t1Jre. 
!'£ll11P. 5'.,urc1c: 
Behavior Sea le. 
Nausea scale: 









r ell'!) Source : 
Sehavl or Sea 1 e: 






Resp i roli ons, 
0 
R()Q!)i ·&ldiT,
()per- Date: ilbirl,!01 
Sev,irity .R/L/B Anes 



















06/?.b 1300 DN!JSSC 





,\NI SJ HI :ill\ 




Ou/2o 1154 OI.UCI 
90 
5l NC 













p Sl'IN/d rnw STIMlliMOR 
SJG.NS 
















06121, 1600 ONUSoC 






























1 tl'11."~·,1 111:itio pre 
lllii:-':,r{M 
18:i~; 
Severity R/l/B Wound Surgeon CUT 
MAJ(IIQ Cl I [MCA 





























Patient: li000i'4H,1~ SIROliG. l!l(IN,\~ LU  
Pllysic1an: I JN[AI ind,1 rman.C,11.!1erinc. M.O. Rcoo-Bed/T .loc: Age, 
Sp.,cl a 1.t:,>, OS-(if!l,R SPEC!Ai.l'I Opilr Date, llb!?',t!M s~x: 
OJI.' IJ.0H·4·0PLRAWIG IUlOM ~ 
--·--·· ___ . ., -· ........ » •• , ..... ,>., ••••••••• 
l'ropcs.oo. Procedures Severity R/L/6 Anes Type 
, SPIN!\L CORO STrMUt 1\10!, 1111,IOR? l'l)tl I rrnirn ANFSll 11 <; 1/i 
e Op !Ji!l!lll(ls1s: 
I. OCCIPI [Al llf\lRAt Gli\ 
Sl)On, 99 98 sa 
02 flow: :)J 3i. 2! 
T('.'fl\)eralure: 9)'} 
lel!Q soorce: O~t 




fS by. LAURW E KOSS QI\. 06lcofD4 ut 1851 
___ ._;fiRf.,OPERATlVE TiWJSfER OATA--UHUT~£N.-CUT- I ""'NIA""" 
NOIAI ION 
IS , l lectroni r.n 11 y Siyneu 
USlR LEGEND 
,,ilJAl:M • Al ICl C MCKUUI!, 1%\UlCAI NllRSf 
IJMIJCI CHRISIY llNEnOWIO 
OGC1011.ICRNA I fGf Nil 
llNCA • CiJlherire I rn<1orman M.ll. 
0 
~ 
USI R I I GI llil 
IJNlll I k • l AIIHf N f KOSS 
I iJSl(!i'O l11uho !IMC Page: i 
?? Run Dat1:: 01,!?S Ill~ 
H Run Ti!Ae: I B~h 
c~,;,; c1oseotrrans1111 tted: 
·- ·····---· -···~----- ---······.,··········· ·-
Actua 1 Proc,edures · Severity R/UB Wound Surgron C'JT CL 
µ Sl'IIJAI cmm SI lMULA IOH K>\,IUH? Cl LINC,\ 
Post O;l DWJ00Si5: 






usrn I LOI ND 
JlNUSSC • SUSAN S CYl<CJNI K, 1H lit\ II, RIO NIJRS! 
. P9t~ei1t: D000241GJ!:, SrHONG.THOMAS Llf 
Physfoiai1:i UNCA,lln<ICr!Thln.CJther11\C. 11.0. 
S/)e<.:ilttlty., . OS·OTHCR SPl.CIAI fY 
\
. )<O .. R.: 0 DR-4-0PFRl11_!1'IG R(,U>l 4 . ·.· 
.Cj)O.SOO Procedures •I •• ' • .. •• ·Severity 
·p SPINAL CORO STlMULATO!l f!A.JOR? 
Pre- Op o·;agr,osts:i . 
l QCCIP!TAL NCURALGtA. 
Rooiri-lled/T. Loe: 




rlS1.tirn ltl,lhO RM( 
.·. . Run Oa te 0612r,10,1 
.. R1.1n Ti>M, lr.?.& 
ca~ Closed/Transmitted 
Actua 1 PN16ooures: 
p SPIN1\L CUl{ll $ I !MUI ATOO 
Post lip. O'i ,goosi :.: 
l. OCCIPlfAL NlURAI.GIA. 
... __ ...:.;__ __ 
Sev~fity 
MA.JOI{' 
R/l/B \i/o,1riil SlirqeQJ1 




06/2.',/04 0832 v,[()0,Mtl!SSII 
PATIENT !DENTIF!CAIION Emer~f!ncy: N (i\ IJlank Sflacc ilJ<IKaLes nol ,1ppli1.ut>le) 
Name: Y Hcd Rcrnrd/i'. 





Is tho pationt or., n12mbe1· r>f tr,ri<' f,1m1l:1 1,tex seo~it1ve? N 
Does the paL1e<1L. or LnP·ir l',imily. ri,1vP;, h\ 0,tory of MiH? N 
fnmily notif1c<1: Tint's Procedure Veri ficat.ton 
Sw·g J<:il I rnnsQnt s i griect: Sk 1rr Jnt,.<qr• i Ly: lntucl: Y lli,1phol'et.it · 
ON CHART wcrn1: Y Cool: 
i)r·y: Y ou1er·; 
Mr:11\111 ~l.iJtWi' J\ic1:·1. y 






PDrc1mel.{:rs few r1a')l1 st.r.nluritiun met: I 
,\utoCldVC #: 
St Pr 11; 
Ot.t1tr·: ORIENTED X THREE, 
P[1y~ ·:t·11 ! /Sen!awy I I mi 1.ai. i nn'"-1 · 
Vi ·,11,il · 1-~:ill 1 11 
illl('; lc-n11 /itii:li' :wy· 
)en:>Dr·y /;icl:i 
i:u.-minil:;. 
Pa.rt rll! bony fWumincnet~<;. cnnsider dfle, -:;k;ll COntlil.)illi rlll{; lliOOllil.y. 
Ensure ,1tlcqvat.0 pcr,onnel tor· transfer• to ,incl frnrn IJI< l,ihie, 
/\vi)ld rxt.re~ flexion 1)r ,~xtr.ns1on of .iolnl.< 
;inq1Mq1~. 
OUICOM,·· l'r<:Vi'nt 1(,li 111,J\lry and provide ,,11,• r.r,m,ron w1111iri \JR 1•nvirnnm,:r1I 
'"e0T£Nl 1/\l IOR ION IU.LAll.ll ro SUHGICAL Pf<OC£SS 
liOi\l.: No infection relat?d t.o ~1irg1cal process 
Sl~ri lizat 10n 111dic,1t.ur·s checked throughnul. proc~cJ,w<:. 
Surgical s·1t.t1 pref) pr.r physician prefen:ncr! card,;; nnd ~H:cnnJ111q /.il p(1-li1.y 
UITCTPIF.: Maint.en,ince of apprnpi'i,lLe sterl le technin11c>. 
Pl .ice belt ;;u,iss tlli ghs without i rp,ir-cd , i r'c1J1 at. 1 ()11 
Pos l tlon qu,xl a l'I gr.mcnt and syrrn1el.r·y. 
*"SHAVE/PREP HlFU11.MATIGN** 
Si 1.e: BACK OF HEAD, 
i,,1mr: Y Clipper· 
:.:r·-111ed tiy. 
OHOCL L LlN!ltRMAH. C>\ THERINE 
PREPARATICN SCREEN 
B;;ta. 501 . · Y 1101.a ,null· 
(xi11ine: Al(otml 
',~. llt·I ad inc, 
fS by MELJSS/\ L h(JOO on Obn':,/04 al: 0828 
(,::) 
CJ' 
**P011Nl'IJ\i FOR f\NXfETY Rfl All:I) 10 SUR{;ICAL rnvmONMEN! 
GOAi: De111onslrilt.l' decr-od~ect ,1nx1ety and slat~, ad~q,rote 11111Jer,tanct1n(]. 
L111:011ra11r, ve!'M I 1 lat ion 01 concerns onll ,111:;w1-•r 
r.onsidP.r 0Bvcloprner1L,1I ,;~~ illl<1 stilg<:> or 
bplnrn nrnceaures prior t.o ,101119 tMm. iHJ:,1v0.r 
OIJICOMf: P.it.1,'lfl exhlhlts decre,l'"'d anxidy and <;!.MP~ 
*"POlF.tHIAI. IOH Al JrnATIU~ I~ IIMPl.l,AflJR[. 
GUAI: f>ot11,n1. will maintain ud~quat11 termr,rdt.urn. 
in f!l 1 t:orJJnuniCOl Hin 
ion,, calmly di\d accr,r11t.1y 
aOr.qUd Le llfH1GI'\ t.,:1 m11 nq 
CfJvtr wiLll warm b1an~r1.s., use warm irriontioo illtd 'i\tl11t.Hl:t1. 
Kr•~p rw,11 wMm for perl1alric p<1l lent,. 
r r<:Hi<:ipur't nc,ona tes in , S() lt·l 
OIJ1CQMf l'<ll I 1·'111. vii 11 h,;ve m1 n rrM I 
flWISfEH. **1~111,'ffl,1; 'ilR IN,IIJKY RfL~rrn ro I~ 
(:{)J\l. l'n'1.H 1!1t 1nn of inJiJl'Y to ...:,k1n 
!'11ri.,1.lt' ::O:illort. mea;;11r·1:\ ,ri 
11ervt1'i. 1w j(nrt"i-
1lH· Lh1111:w..., 11: :-11ir';1t1q t1i,1qnr1:-:i·'.~ ,1u1.t·nrl!r$ 
\,i I JI tw 1!111 11mP<1l(1(i 1 n OJK'Z'dl., ·~·(' nol'.Ps 
CATH/DAAINS SCREENS 
,.,.. N/A *"* 
I 'i t,y Ml I l\'i/\ I. hOOO on 01,/?b/s)•I ill. !U~') 
fi~tfont: 0000241615 STRONG. THOMAS I ff 
Pl\Y.lli:~1a11: LINCA-l \ndemk11LC4therine. H.Ll 
SPl-~Til.lty: OS·OTHCR SPl:CJAI TY 
:': .(J,R.: D OR·4·0rERAI ING RCOM 4 
O(,ll!i/O,\ K 
La.•,t.r.rn ifL!ll() RMC 
lfun Date: Ori/?:illM 
Rim lllll0.i. l 226 
Case. Clo5"dlTraos111tt\~d: · 
\ 1-0~~ l'rc<:~C5 
··-·---=~'- -·-· ·--·-~-·-- ... 





Ai;:tua 1 Pro1:i1cture~/. 
p '>l'lNJ\l CORO STiMIJ\ATCn 
Severity RI\./B bloun,;l Sur(lc"'\ln 
MAJOR? CL LI NCI\ 
Post Op Oi11goos1S: 
l. OCW1 [ I ill. NI.URAL G !A. 
---PQSiTION---
PH()NI 
----  V ICI.S----
ARH BOARD 
-------DRr~S ING"S 
SPONGE ~X·\ IO'S Sll.Rl! 
r APL 111 I) i l'Okl :l" UNDER ARMS LESS I HA~ 90 Ill t,Rfl 
LEVEL TO FL(X]R. l'AOllll). BIi Arr 
SAfr TV STRAP lS by Ml LISSA I. \If.OIi un 0(,.11!111)4 ,it. 11159 
lW INCHES AB0'1f. I Hf. r, Nff S. 
Ol!lt~ 
ROLL BLANKf.1 S UNDE 11 Cl II 51 . 
PAllEIH POSIIIO/IIU SIU 
FDAM PADS 
IJNOER EI.P-OWS ll 11 A I l"ki\i . 
1'111\'Ji, 
UNDER H[,\0 i'Rl.l · POS l -DI'. UNOl-.ll 
II GS. I or S NO f rnur.H l 111, Gm. 
l'flONE V If. W 11[/,l) PO$ I I I IJNH 
l'flS!I iOl,fl! IW MIIH'I WI\JGlf. 
~ :,y Vil I. l'.iSJ\ I -...o:11J ,in d(,i:l:,/04 ,)I. IIR'.I? 
EQUIPMENT 
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STRONG,THOMAS LEE SEX: 
Ji.GE: 
DOB: 
ORDERING PHYSICIA...~: rine, M.D. ROOM: 
RADIOLOGIST: JAMES P. EDLIN, M.D. 
DATE OF EXAM: 06/26/2004 
EXAMS: 
000477446 XR CHEST 2V 
CHEST X-RAY, TWO VIEWS, JUNE 26, 2004. 







D. 344 A 
DIS IN 
188574 
FINDINGS: Frontal and lateral views of the chest are compared with 
6/25/04. The heart and mediastinal structures are unremarkable, other 
than stimulator wires placed over the posterior left chest. The lung 
fields show bilateral alveolar infiltrates in the upper lungs, which 
when compared to the previous examination has improved, suggesting 
improving pulmonary edema. 
IMPRESSION: IMPROVING PULMONARY EDEMA SINCE THE PREVIOUS STUDY. 
** Electronically Signed by JAMES P EDLIN on 06/28/2004 at 1045 'I<'* 
Reported by: JAMES P. EDLIN, M.D. 
Signed by: EDLIN,JAMES p 
CC; Catherine Linderman M.D. 
Dictated: 06/26/2004 0833 
Printed: 06/28/2004 1131 
Tech: CHRISTY A. POPE, STUDENT TECH 
Trana~ 06/26/2004 1230 by DHICDS 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CE.NTER 
Medical 
100 Way, 
Phone : ( 2 O 8 ) 2 2 7 - 2 6 0 0 
PATIENT NAME: STRONG,THOMAS LEE 
UNIT NUMBER: D000241615 
 NUMBER; 
s, ID 83403 -2 





ORDERING PHYSICIAN: Linderman,Catherine, M.D. ROOM: D.OR 
RADIOLOGIST: KEVIN FUNK, M.D. STATUS: PRE SDC 
DATE OF EXAM: 06/14/2004 Rlill NUMBER: 188574 
EXAMS: 
000474615 XR CHEST 2V 
CHEST, TWO VIEWS, JUNE 14, 2004: 
HISTORY: PREOP FOR SURGERY. 
Report 
FINDINGS: PA and lateral views of the chest show no significant 
cardiopulmonary abnormality. 
** Electronically Signed by KEVIN C FUNK on 06/16/2004 at 0805 ** 
Reported by: KEVIN FUNK, M.D. 
Signed by: FUNK.KEVIN C 
CC: Catherine Linderman M.D. 
Dictated: 06 4/2004 1812 
Printed: 06/16/2004 0938 
Tech: CHARITY SORENSEN, R.T. ( 
Trans: 06/15/2004 1103 by DHIGMY 
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EASTERN ID.AHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Imaging 
3100 Channi Way, Idaho Falls, ID B3403-2077 










Linder therine, M.D. 
DAVID R. WARDEN III, M.D. 
06/25/2004 RAD 











D. 344 A 
DIS IN 
188574 
CERVICAL SPINE, ONE VIEW, AND AP VIEW OF THE UPPER CERVICAL SPINE WAS 
OBTAINED INTRAOPERATIVELY USING AC-ARM, JUNE 25, 2004. 
The image shows some radiopaque markers, probably representing the 
spinal cord stimulator which was being placed. 
** Electronically Signed by DAVID R WARDEN on 06/28/2004 at 1728 ** 
Reported by: DAVID R. WARDEN III, M.D. 
Signed by: WARDEN, DAVID R 
CC: Catherine Linderman M.D. 
Dictated: 06/25/2004 1624 
Printed: 06/28/2004 1821 
Tech: ABBEY E. SESSIONS, ISU STUDENT 
Trans: 06/27/2004 1518 by DHICDS 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Imaging 
\ 
3 00 Channing Way, Idaho 83403-2077 
Phone: (208} 227-2600 529-7018 









DATE OF EXP.M : 
EXAMS: 
Linderman,Catherine, M.D. 
DAVID R. WARDEN III, M.D. 
06/25/2004 RAD 
000477259 XR CHEST lV 
CHEST X-RAY, ONE VIEW, JUNE 25, 2004. 
AGE: 22 
  
ROOM: D. 344 A 
STATUS: DIS IN 
NUMBER: 188574 
CLINICAL HISTORY: SPINAL CORD STIMULATOR PLACEMENT# POSTOPERATIVE 
HEMOPTYSIS AND COUGH. 
Single, AP view of the chest was obtained 6/25/04 at. 1110 hours using 
portable technique and compared to the prior examination of the chest 
performed 6/14/04. There are hazy infiltrates over the upper lungs 
bilaterally. Since the prior examination, there has been placement of 
electrodes over the left side of the chest, coursing up over the lower 
neck. The lower lungs are clear bilaterally, The heart size appears 
normal. 
IMPRESSION: 
1. FAINT INFILTRATES IN BOTH UPPER LUNGS. 
2. ELECTRODES COURSING OVER THE LEFT SIDE OP THE CHEST. 
** Electronically Signed by DAVID R WARDEN on 06/28/2004 at 172B ** 
Reported by: DAVID R. WARDEN III, M.D. 
Signed by: WARDEN,DAVID R 
CC: Catherine Linderman M.D. 
Dictated: 06/25/2004 1629 
Printed: 06/28/2004 1821 
Tech: BECKY TURNMIRE 1 RT(R) 
Trans: 06/27/2004 1425 by DHICDS 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Department 






DATE OF EX,"\M : 
EXAMS: 
227-2600 Fax: (208) 529 7018 
Radiology Report 
STRONG,THOMAS LEE SEX: M 
D000241615 AGE: 22 
  
Linderman,CatherineT M.D. ROOM: D.344 A 
DAVID R. WARDEN III, M.D. STATUS: DIS IN 
06/25/2004 RAD NUMBER: 188574 
000477306 XR CHEST IV 
CHEST X-RAY, ONE VIEW, JUNE 25, 2004. 
CLINICAL HISTORY: SPINAL CORD STIMULATOR PLACEMENT, POSTOPERATIVE. 
An AP portable view of the chest was obtained on 6/25/04 at 1620 hours 
and compared to the earlier examination of the chest performed on 
6/25/04 at 1110 hours. The infiltrates in the upper lungs bilaterally 
appear slightly more dense than on the prior examination. No 
pneumothorax. Electrodes course over the left chest as noted 
previously. 
IMPRESSION: 
1. WORSENING INFILTRATES IN THE UPPER LUNGS BILATERALLY. 
2. ELECTRODES COURSING OVER THE LEFT CHEST. 
** Eleci:::ronically Signed by DAVID R WARDEN on 06/28/2004 at 1728 ** 
Reported by: DAVID R. WARDEN III, M.D. 
Signed by: WARDEN,DAVID R 
CC: Catherine Linderman M.D. 
Dictated: 06/2 2004 1629 
Printed: 06 8 004 1821 
Tech: JESSICO JO MALXOM, ISU STUDENT 
Trans; 06/27/2004 1516 by DHICDS 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Department 
3100 Channing Way, 
Phone : ( 2 O 8 ) 2 2 7 - 2 6 0 0 
Falls, ID 83403-2077 











KEVIN FUNK, M.D. 
06/14/2004 Rl\D 
000474645 XR CHEST 2V 
CHEST, TWO VIEWS, JUNE 14, 2004: 














FINDINGS: PA and lateral views of the chest show no significant 
cardiopulmonary abnormality. 
** Electronically Signed by KEVIN C FUNK on 06/16/2004 at 0805 ** 
Reported by: KEVIN FUNK, M.D. 
Signed by: FUNK,KEVIN C 
CC: Catherine Linderman M.D. 
Dictated: 06/14/2004 1812 
Printed: 06/24/2004 1906 
Tech; CHARITY SORENSEN, R.T. (R) 
Trans: 06/15/2004 1103 by DHIGMY 
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RUN DATE: 06/15/04 
RUN TIM! 0300 
&ASTERN IDAHO RI5GIONAL MEDIC.AL CENTER 
3100 CHANNING WAY 
IDAXO FA!,LS, ID B3404 
(208) 529-6040 
LABORATORY RESULTS 
k'A':rIENT: STRONG,THOMAS LEE ACCT ff:: D003l0663059 
LOC, D.OR u #: 
AGE/SX.: 22/M   REG: 
REG OR: Linderman,Catherine, M. STATUS: 
PRE SDC DIS; 
SPEC lh 0614:ID:C00271R COLL: 06/14/04-16'14 
STATUS: COMP REQ ii': 










POTASSIUM I 3.8 3.5-5.1
 MEQ/L 
CHLORIDE 
I 106 100-110 MEQ/L I 
CO2 {BICARB) I 28 2
2-29 MEQ/L 
BUN I 15 6-
22 MG/  
CREATININE I 0.9 
0. 6-1. 3 MG/  
... .. 
SPEC#: 0614:ID:CGOOOSlR COLL: 06/1-4/04-1644 












ORDERED: PT, PTT 
QUERIES, "'HAT TYPE OF ANTICOAGULANT IS PATIENT ON
? NONE 
DOSAGE? 
wnAT TYPE OF ANTICOAGULANT rs PATIENT ON? NONE 
DOSAGE? 
Test Result. 
Flag Reference Site 
PT 
l 
PT I 10.9 I 
10.0-12.5 SECONDS 
INR l 1. 0 L
 l 2.0 3.5 THERAPY 
PTT I 32 I 
22-36 SECONDS 
I PTT HEP THERAPY RANGE 61-93 {VALI
DATED BY ANTI -XA l!SSAY) 






RIJN DATE: 06/15/04 
RlJN TIME 0300 
Patienti STRONG,THOMAS LEE 
















MPV I I 
GRAN % I 
LYMPH% I 
MONO% I 
E.OS % ! 
BASO % I 
GRAN# \ 
LYMPH# I 
MONO It I 
EOS # I 
BASO # I 
Patient: STRONG,THOMAS LEE 
001s7 [2i021 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
3100 CHANNING WAY 



















































O 0.2 K/MM3 
Site 
2 
























77 69 44 
CID: 5 
14-JUN-2004 l 7:35:34 F:.ASTERN IDAHO RF.CIONAL i'>IED CNTIU}P ROUTINE RECORD 
Normal sinus 
Normal ECG 













EID:Unconlirmcd EDT· ORDER: 3 !0663059 
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NAME: Tom STRONG 
DA TE: 06/25/04 
DATE OF blRTH: 09/03/1981 
CREEKSI 
CATHERINE L LINDERMAN, M.D. 
2375 East Sunnyside, Suite A 
P.O. Box 1509 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Phone {208) 524-0610 Fax {208) 557-0171 
ADMIT ORDERS 
PROCEDURE: Spinal Cord Stimulator implantation with use of the generator 
1. DATE OF ADMIT: June 25th via day surgery 
2. DATE OF DISCHARGE: June 25th or June 26th. This is an outpatient procedure_ Plan for discharge after the surgery. 
3. ADMIT TO: Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center for outpatient of SCS 
4. DIAGNOSIS: 723.8-0ccipital Neuralgia;847.0-SPRAIN OF NECK;333.83-SPASMOD1C 
TORTICOLUS;346. 91-MIGRAINE NOS/INTRACTABLE 
5. CONDITION: Stable 
6. ALLERGIES: Maxalt 'Bugs under skin·; Penicillins 
7. VITALS: Vitals upon admission 
8. ACTIVITIES: Out of bed ad lib. 
9. NURSING: Vitals upon admission 
10. DIET: NPO' patient may take his medications with a sip of water 
11. lV: Heplock as per anesthesia protocol 
12: MEDIC:ATIONS: Ancef 1 gram 1/2 hour prior to surgery 
Keflex 500 mg 1 po tid for ten days post-operatively. Prescription provided. 
Post-op pain meds as per anesthesia protocol in PACU 
13. LABS: Labs were done for CBC, lytes, BUN/creatine, PT, PTI, PLT. Also, EKG and CXR. I asked that they fax the 
reports from these studies to EIRMC operating room. They should be there by now. However. if not ask the patient where 
he had them done and get the reports before he is called to the OR. 
14. SPECIAL: 
a. Fluoroscopy for use in the OR 
b. Ancef one gram IV 1/2 hour prior to going to the OR. 
c. ANS will provide the spinal cord stimulator 
d. Patient to not bathe or shower for four days after placement. Then shower only after four days. 
e. Please call with any questions: office 524-0610, home 529-4314, cell 589-4314. Please call the answering 
service which is 228-2093 if you are unable to reach me at these numbers listed above. 
f. Medium abdominal binder on call to OR for application In surgery. 
-~L~;man.~ 19 
PATIENT~ STRONG. Tom 
RECORD: #11242.02 
AGE: 22 year(s} ofd 
GENDER: male 
CREEKSIDE """AIN CUNI 
CATHERINE L M.O. 
2375 East Sunnyside, Suite A 
P.O. Box 1509 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Phone (208) 524-0610 Fax 557-0171 
HOSPITAL ADMISSION 
SPOUSE/SIGNIFICANT OTHER NAME: -Flowsheet - Spouse Name {Single Row}-
REFERRED BY: Mccowin, Philip, R 
DATE: 06/25/04 
CHIEF COMPLAINT: Severe headaches and neck pain. 
HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: Tom is a very pleasant stoic 22 year{s) old right-handed Caucasian male who 
presented to my clinic in October of 2003 complaining of severe headaches and neck pain. He reports he has had this 
type of problem for 4 years, · f don·t really know what started it, it is just steadily getting worse. i·ve hurt my neck a few 
times which aggravates things·. He reports 'A large part of the problem he thinks comes from neck problems, I have been 
told that f need part of a vertebrae replaced because of a bone spur on the inside of the vertebrae and that I need 3 
fusions all in my neck·. He reports he was involved in a car accident several years ago. He states he hit black ice on the 
highway and roffed his car. He reports he suffered a cracked rib and hit his head on the dome light. He was not wearing his 
selt belt, but was not thrown from the car. 
fn 2000, Dr. Tony Golden, his primary care physician, ordered a cervical MR! which showed no abnormalities. He was 
referred to ,.;hysical therapy which caused his pain to increase. He was also prescribed medications for the pain. He states 
'drugs made me not notice I hurt until the pain grew stronger than pins could take care of.· He also saw Dr. Brandstetter, 
a chiropractor, which gave him relief immediately following the treatments. However, his pain would always return. fn 
summer of 2000, he went to Dr. lris Brossard. The patient reports she gave hlm migraine medication and IM injections 
which only made him sleep. Tom went to her 3 times and discontinued his treatments due to dissatisfaction with her 
treatment.. 
fn 2002, he was evaluated by Dr. Gary Walker who ordered a second cervical MR!. This MRJ shows one of the vertebrae 
has a bone spur and there are ·some bad discs, one ruptured or something like that'. He reports Dr. Walker told him he 
did not treat neck problems and referred him to Or. Phillip Mccowin. On January 21, 2003 he saw Dr. McCowin for 
increasing severity of pain in his cervical spine. He was having neck pain accompanied by headaches. migraine-type 
symptoms, and radiculopathy. Dr. Mccowin started him on Mobic, gave him a neck exercise protocol to pursue and had 
him continue with the Zanaflex as needed. He told him if the pain had not decreased they would consider a discograrn to 
isolate the source of his pain. March 25, 2003 he returned complaining of continuing headaches. The headaches were 
primarily located in the back of the head with burning and occasional pulsing. He had tried OTC anti-inflammatories as we!! 
as NSA!DS, aspirin, Excedrin, fmitrex, and Maxalt. Dr. Mccowin tried him on Axert. He reviewed his cervical MRI again, 
which showed 3 leve!s of degenerative disc disease in the cervical spine. He felt this may or may not be related to his 
headaches. According to Tom he also had x-rays which showed the discs were 'really shot'. He states fast summer he 
used some medications and tried to 'tough it our. He reports the muscle relaxers helped him function when he had a 
severe headache. However, around July or August he noticed these were no !anger giving him relief. On August 5. 2003 
Tom returned to Dr. Mccowin with an increase in headaches and neck pain with radiation into the shoulders. He started 
him on Zanaflex again, and Motrin 800 mg T!D. He aiso discussed surgical options for his pain, an anterior cervical . 
discectomy and fuslon. Tom states neither one wanted to do this because he was so young. 
Dr. Mccowin reports indicate he felt his headaches were related to his cervical spine degenerative disc disease at C6-7 
with referred pain and producing the headaches.He again told him if he was not able to tolerate the pain, surgery was his 
next option. He also prescribed a hard collar to see if this would give him any pain relief. Tom wanted to wait to decide 
about the neck surgery until he came for the appointment he had scheduled with me in clinic. 
Tom was referred to see Or. Garland who is a neurologist for the migraine headaches. He suggested that Tom have 
some trigger point injections and if these were not hefpfuf, he suggested a hospital admission for treatments for headaches 
with IV medications sLr:h as a DHE cot Tom did not wa"• to try !his until c ,tions had been trieri 
Tom reports he gra2~uamd from school to be a heavy machint:rr;nechanic; however, his headaches are ex .... ~erbated by 
the physical aspects of the job. He reports he could make three of the vertebrae iri his neck pop when using r ie 
wrench_ Tom reports he also has times where he cannot look over his left shoulder. He states he pops his nee;. 
experiences numbness to both arms for a few seconds, and then he can tum his head. He states his headache and neck 
pain are disabling. He opens a pet shop in the morning and has been helping a friend with odd jobs in the afternoons. Tom 
states he awakens pain free in the morning, but has immediate onset of headache upon rising out of bed. He states, 'if my 
head is supported it doesn't bother me·. Al the present time he is wearing the hard collar which gives hirn some relief 
Of note is that on May 27, 2004 we brought him in far a spinal cord stimulator trial for a peripheral neuropathy where the 
SCS lead was placed in the occipital region placed in the suboccipital region that was driven from left to right to cover as 
much area as possible. 
DIAGNOSIS: 723.8-0ccipital Neuralgia;723.2-Posterior Cervical Sympathetic Syndrome;847.0-SPRAIN OF NECK 
PROBLEM LIST; Cephaigia, Cervical Disc Degeneration, Whiplash Injury, Occipital Neuralgia, Cervical Facet Disease, 
Cervical Facet Spondylosis. Cervicafgia, Tension Headaches, Muscle Spasm Pain, Cervicocranial Syndrome 
DRUG ALLERGIES OR SENSITIVITIES: Maxalt: 'Bugs under skin'; Penicillins 
CURRENT MEDICATIONS: BC powdered aspirin ( SIG: prn), Ibuprofen (Dosage: 800 mg SIG: prn), Keflex (Dosage: 500 
mg SIG: i po q 8 hrs Dispense: 5D, fifity Refills: 2), Skelaxin (Dosage: 800 mg S!G: 1 po OJO. pm Dispense: 120 Refills 0) 
SOCIAL HISTORY: Reviewed, updated, and unchanged or as stated above. Atcohol - Denies; Caffeine; Education: 
College; Employment: Part time; Marital Status:Single; Tobacco: No use 
FAMILY HISTORY: Reviewed. updated, and unchanged or as stated above. Asthma; Hypertension; Parents: Mother 
living 
REVIEW OF SYSTEMS: 
Head: Frequent headaches, using Ibuprofen and Feverfew (herb). 
Eyes: Focus seems hazy at times. 
ENT & Mouth: No difficulty with taste, smell, or swatlowing. 
Cardiovascular: No chest pain, palpitations, orthopnea, edema, or syncope_ 
Respiratory: Some SOB with back popping out and has happened 3-4 times since January. 
GI: No abdominal pain, dyspepsia, change in bowel habit blood in stool. 
GU: No dysurla, hematuria, frequency, urgency, or discharge. 
Neurological: No focal neurologic deficit, weakness, paresthesias, or incoordination. 
Musculoskeletal: Neck swelling and neck and left shoulder pain. He reports that his neck twists sometimes. 
Psychiatric: No depression, anxiety, recent stressors or change in lifestyle. 
lntegumentary: Denies itching, rashes or lesions. 
Endocrine: Negative for known OM or thyroid disease. 
Lymphatic: No bleeding problems, or swollen glands. 
Breasts Exam deferred. 
SLEEP; 6-8 hours; ( )Restorative {X) non-restorative; Some sleep latency around 3:30 - 4:00 am. 
FUNCTION: Capable of AOL's. 
IMPACT OF THERAPY: 50% improvement since inltial visit. Comments: Pt states that he is better but the weather 
changes are affecting his pain. 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: 
VITALS: HE1GHT: ffO" TEMPERATURE: 94.7 PULSE: 85 B/P: 113/71 RR: 16 
02 Sat: 97% 
Gen. Appearance: Well developed, pleasant 22 year(s) otd male in moderate distress. Pleasant, 
conversant. 
Pain Behavior: None. He appears very stoic. 
Head/face. NC, AT. 
Eyes/Ears/Nose/Mouth PERRLA, EOMI, front teeth with chipping. 
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Cardiovascular: RRR w/o r Pulses +2 and eq1 , .... 1_ 











Straight leg raise: sitting 
Straight leg raise: supine 
Fabers signs were: 
SI joint stability was: 
Piriformis exam was: 
Stork stance: 
Other: 
Tenderness reported with palpation of the suboccipital region just up 
under the skulL He alsc has significant pain up over the head in the 
areas of the greater and lesser occipital nerves bilateraliy, worse on the 
right 
Tenderness reported with palpation along the cervical facet joints with 
reproduction of headache with deep palpation. Active muscle bands 
palpated to the lateral and posterior aspects of the cervical spine. 
Exam deferred. 
Exam deferred. 
Tenderness reported with active muscle bands to the trapezius and 










Soft, nontender, bowel sounds are normal, 
Exam deferred. 
Lymph/Heme: No edema or petechiae. 
Skin: 
Psychiatric: 
Dry, without evidence of rash, lesfon, or infection over head, trunk, and extremities. 










Deep tendon reflexes: 
Alert and oriented to person, place and time. 
Appropriate. 
Clear without deficit. 






EDUCATION: ANS Spinal Cord Stimulator Trial was done with good eduction about the trial and about the permanent 
implantation. 
PLAN: 
1. Tom is being admitted to EfRMC for a permanent spinal cord stimulator placement over the lesser and 
greater occipital nerve bilaterally. 
2. Plan for an outpatient procedure the day of the SCS placement, June 25th. 
3. We will plan to taper Tom's medications gradually after the placement of the spinal cord stimulator. 
4. We will see the patient back in our office for a return patient visit on July 1st to evaluate the medications 
and progress from the SCS. The ANS representative will be present to hefp with the stimulation settings. 
That appointment time will be provided an the day of implantation. 
5. Tom is to stay on Keflex 500 mg tid for 10 days after the placement 
6. Tom is to continue wearing the abdominal binder that we placed in the OR for four weeks to help the 
generator to heal in place. 
7. Tom is to not bathe, shower, or hot tub until he is released to do so by my office. 
8. Patient is to follow the post-operative sheets provided by ANS. 
RETURN PATIENT FOLLOW-UP: Following the SGS implant 
PROBLEM UST: Cephalgia, Cervical Disc Degeneration, Whiplash Injury, Occipital Neuralgia. Cervical Facet Disease. 
Cervical Facet Spondy!osis, Cervi(;algia, Tension Headaches, Muscle Spasm Pain, Cervicocranial Syndrome 
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DIAGNOSIS: 723.8-0ccipital Neut 723.2-Posterior Cer,1i":;il Sympathetic: 11e;847.0-SPRA!N l'tF NECK 
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LAST HOSPITALIZATIOO: Mn Cmt:SDS TO OOS VERIFIEO/ 
tfiloo~~iti.kirroerman.tattterine. ::.,~~r:tqn~:;mgHJlij~Pl~:'. ~~~e · 
o,i~ !f .•. Ti~ . ~J! I g .••. ROOM/Bed : / :~r~i1a1. ~Jb:ifl9• tila~sis/8easorr'f'.i,tv1 stt 
06/25/04 1910 .ffi? t . . 0.344~A f·· . . . SN}W;: CORD STIMJUl;TQR ' .. 
PA noo PRnww rurrifrm: (ocAncm: o. SURG · . ornm -0t,'TJiATlEHT t.oanoot · 
Eme)'gel!C}!)~Ml'.vitent Only\ Ati'Jval: .. ·.. . · Into. ~; ( . . . 
Pro Review: 
Pro Revi™: 
· 1\1:mt Cler!:. 
riBoKEH 
MJ,iJoo.H rn: 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
INTRA-FACILITY REPORT FORM 
Patient Name-~--'--'-~ ..... T-.----
Admitting MD ....... ......._ _ -'-------
Age d ..).. Sex _.....:.IY"\.....;;_ _ _ 
Admission Status: _____ Inpatient 
____ Observation 
(lnronnaoon available on laser labeA) 
, -.,,-Soc-Pro<:edure 




0 High BP 
0 Liver Disease 
Q Kidney Disease 




0 Other D.u,Vl"'Q - bA ch./ '{'41--
ChU{;k Corfipletad and 
Circle Due Wrthln 4 Hours 











0 Other · ~-----
~ l,\.1\.w--_J 
... _ _,. "\ 1'2. 











































Other __________ _ 










.ei Full Code 
0 DrugCode 
0 NoCode 
















IV ld...t.,e J~ @_cc/hr 
IV @_~cc/hr 













J li}'\Jv t v 
Intake] 6 0 (; i ,.,,./ 
Output \Loroi.Q ,~ 
NPO 
D None X With Patient 
a Home 
------
Patient Accompanied By: fMj 'f'i' ~
--------
--------
Report given by (print full name-) 5 L1.:, ,~ .J 
Rep-0rt mcaived by (print full nam~ : • S_ C:e,:rt{ 
Time transferred I\ ~ y.J _____';,l 
~ Time __ ! :€..._L/,--'-·=s~-
Time --'-'I (,._£ :{...,,____.;;_---____ _ 
Bed number _______ _ 25 
YOU ARE URGED TO FOLLOW the instructions which are C
HECKED and the SPECIAL iNSTRUCTIONS on this sheet. 
Food & Drink 
X Begin with liquids and light roods (Jello, soup). Progress to your normal foods if not nauseated. 
-{ NO alcoholic beverages tor 24 hours. 
___ May resume your usual food and drink. 
2. Activities 
-/ 
1 J. '1 "I/ . rv,.,.d' (..e,J.D/\ 
/\ Do not drive automobiles or operate hazardous machine
ry for 24 hours_ C,¥(:i l,W I I V.-
1 fX" r- ' 
,X Limit your activities for S -7 days. 
--~You may resume your usual daily activities_ 
3. Wound Care 
small amount of blood is to be expected. DO NOT be alarmed. If yo
u feel the amount is el.'.cessive, 
apply pressure and call your doctor. 
___ Keep dressing dry and change as necessary. 
___ DO NOT change dressing and keep dry until you are seen by 
your doctor. 
___ .Apply ice pack to affected area. 
4. Special Instructions 
f\,:,,. f yr-<- dr)11\C'Y--' 
i l 0 
Call your doctor ot the affected area becomes swollen and painful o
r if your temperature is over--~{ _)_l ___ 
0 F. 
~ ..., ' A 
Bathing Instructions: __ ,__}{,._.9,g_~~,-«-f--J.i)-c.__r.,_10"--,.. _ _,\,,_Jr-4y.__ ___
______________ _ 
Other Instructions: (g Ii _J)_.,_.,_.r ~L._I\~~..&:: 11,1""'· M'--'----'--'i (_-_,_; f',:L...Lfo""'~"""'~b--'L='-----+:t{Ji=· ,.,,,_)_" _
_ _ 
4. Prescription of ___________________
 sent home with patient USE AS DIRECTED. 
5. Follow-up Care 
You should see Dr. 0Jhv: ~r-v L1A <1€,(MM --·-·-----'--------- Time: ____ _ 
6. IF ANY PROBLEMS OCCUR OR IF YOU HAVE ANY FU
RTHER QUESTIONS, please contact your physician by 
phone, # S.;:;> Y ~ 0 '1 lt? . If you cannot reach your physician, contact or go to the hospital Emergency 
Room, which is closest to you. 
I have read and um:i1m1tand these Home Care Instructions. A co
py has been received. 
Date: ____,c;_··_-----=,:;l'--!\-'--_o_Y _____ Time: __ {.,,_', _1 _D __ _ 




EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
DAY SURGERY 
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Q00024161S 01;103/:31 P 12z 
D0C3l066JO'i9 06/2S/:J4 SDC 
Atte"dinc:; (3tl·,erine u11oerc2r. ": 
0 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL NTER 3100 CHANNING WAY IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404 
STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
Unit Number D000241615 Account Number 000312657755 Service Status 
P A T I E N T fl A T J £ N T EM P.L OYER 
 SEC NO  AGE SEX MS Religion VIP CONF UNEMPLOYED 
  24 M s D.lOS 
RACE FlNANCIAL 
w PPO Work Pl1one: 
Occ1.1pation: UNEM 
A::1aress: 1008 HILLVIE~ AVE !lome Phone: (208)524·0749 I 
IDAHO FALLS. ID B3402 Pat 1ent · s Language: ENGLISH 
GUARANTOR G U A R A N T O R EMPLOYER 
STRONG.THOMAS LEE   UNEMPLOYED 
Address: 1008 HILLVIEW AV 
IDAHO FALLS.ID 83402 
Home Ph: (208)524-0749 Relation: SAHE AS PATIENT Work#: 
0 T H E R GUARANTOR 0 THE R G U A R A N T O R EMPLOYER 
CHENOWETH. TERI LYN SS4/:  llATIELLE ENERGY ALLIANCE 
Address: , IDAHO FALLS. ID. 
Occupation: 
PERSON T 0 NOTIFY rH X T 0 F K I N 




Hail To: fns Verify: 
Rel Assign Pro Review: 
Pol icy Number: Group: Contact: 
Subscriber:  Group Name: 
Relation to Patient: Coverage: 
1 N S U R A N C E If 3 A U T H O R J Z A T 1 0 N 
!PLAN#: Treat/Percert: 
Mai1 To: Ins 1/eri fy: 
Rel Assign P.o Review: 
Po 11 cy Number: Group: Contact: 
Subscriber:  Group Name: 
Relation to Patient: Coverage: 
0 C C U R R E N C E S C O N D I T ! 0 N S 
TYPE OAT£ TIME 
11 11/11/05 
LAST HOSPITALIZATION: l'ldrn Cmt:VERIFIED 
AnrnornG PHY: Walker, Grant E.' M.D. ADMIT PHY; ER PHY: 
PRIM CARE PHY: FHL PHY: 0TH PHY: 
Date Time S01wce Room/Bed Arrival Admitting Oiagnosis/Rellson For VisH 
Adrni ~ Clerk 
11/11/05 1124 PR NECK PAIN/DISCOGRAM 
DBDNXC 
PATIEITT PRlMMY OUTPATrEITT LOCATION: D .ANG OTHER OOTPATIEIIT LOCATION: D.SDS N
EWBORN ID: 
Emergency Department Only • Arrival: lnto Room: 
I llllllll lllll Ulll lllll l!lll llll lll llllllll llll l!JIIIIII~ 111111\lll !I llll!III II\I !llll lll llU I !lllll lllll lltll lll\l lllf\ ll!ll lllll llUI 1111! 11!1 \Ill 
1~l~llill11iriiid 
MEDICAL I:VIAGING DEPARTMENT 




DA TE OF PROCEDCRE: 
... ---,y··iir~c: 09/03/81 M/24 
~'.;\~{2~;s7,55 :lil:105 PRE SOC 
G~~~t E. ~a1(er M.D. 
INV AS IVE PROCEDURE: ---4,~-c...:;._::,..___;_ _______ _ 
rRocEnuRE s1TE: _RT_LT_BILATERAt&r It sP1NAL LEVEL 
RADIOLOGIST PERFOR11ING PROCEDURE: :3.cn 01J.r1L 
CHECKLIST 
Invasive procedure verified by patient/family 
Procedure site verified by patient/family 
Physician order checked for correct procedure 
X-rays/Imaging Studies verify procedure site 




ACTIVE TIME OUT 
~YES NO ---
~ YES NO ---
v:::::' YES NO ---
[/YES NO ---
l/ YES NO ---
PaHent Ideniification Lal).,, 
-::soo1 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL 
Medical Imaging 
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3100 1 Idaho ls, ID 83403-2077 
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FRITZ SCHMUTZ, M.D. 
11/11/2005 
000588436 SP DISKGRPHY CERV/THOR, 
000588437 SP DISKGRPHY CERV/THOR, 








STATUS: REG SDC 
NUMBER: 188574 
Report 
THREE LEVEL PROVOCATIVE DISCOGRAPHY STUDY AT THE C4-5, CS-6, AND C
7-Tl 
LEVELS. NOVEMBER 11, 2005. 
CLINICAL HISTORY: BILATERAL POSTERIOR NECK PAIN WITH OCCIPITAL 
HEADACHE. ALSO WITH RIGHT SHOULDER 1 ARM, AND FOREARM PAIN. SOME 
LEFT 
SHOULDER PAIN ALSO DESCRIBED. PROVOCATIVE DISCOGRAPHY AT THE C4-5
, 
CS-6, AND C7-Tl LEVELS REQUESTED. 
7~~H"NTQTTE, After a discussion of risks the patient gave informe
d 
consent for a provocative discography at the C4-5, C5-6, and C7
-Tl 
levels. The patient was examined and previous films were review
ed. A 
focused clinical history was obtained. 
The patient was placed in the supine position and the skin of the le
ft 
neck was prepped and draped. 1% Lidocaine mixed with sodium 
bicarbonate solution was administered for local anesthetic. 
Using fluoroscopic guidance, three 25-gauge spinal needles were 
advanced into the centers of the C4-5, C5-6, and C7-Tl levels. 
80 mg of Kenalog mixed with 7 cc of 0.25%- Marcaine were set aside
. 
C4-5: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast was infused into the 
center of the disc which extravasated posteriorly into the substa
nce 
of a posterior disc bulge. A brisk injection of 0.5 cc of the a
bove 
described Kenalog/Marcaine solution produced transient neck pain 
described by the patient as being higher in location than his typ
ical 
neck pain. He did not experience any pain radiating to the occip
ut or 
pain into the shoulders or arms. A repeat injection reproduced 
the 
same experience of posterior neck pain higher than the typical 
location of neck pain. 
CS-6: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast was injected into 
the 
center of the disc which extravasated posteriorly. Disc space 
narrowing with endplate sclerosis and circumferential endplate 
osteophyte formation was also noted at this level. A brisk injec
tion 
of 0.5 cc of the above described Kenalog/Marcaine solution produc
ed a 
PAGE 1 Medical Records/Chart Copy 
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FRITZ SCHMUTZ, M.D. 
11/11/2005 
000588436 SP DISKGRPHY CERV/THOR, 
000588431 SP DISKGRPHY CERV/THOR, 









STATUS: REG SDC 
NUMBER: 188574 
Report 
"crunching sensation" in the typical distribution of back pain. The 
patient says that he occasionally experiences this "crunching 
sensation" but this is not the main complaint. A repeat injection 
reproduced the same experience. 
C7-Tl: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast was infused into the 
center of the disc which extravasated posteriorly. A brisk injection 
of 0.5 cc of the above described Kenalog/Marcaine solution produced a 
transient increase in pain at the base of the neck and upper back 
radiating toward the left. The patient describes this pain as an 
occasional pain experience in a typical location, but not the main 
pain complaint. A repeat injection reproduced the same experience. 
The needles were removed. No immediate complications occurred and 
the patient tolerated the procedure well. 
IMPRESSION: 
1. PROVOCATIVE DISCOGRAPHY AT THE C4 -5 LEVEL DEMONSTRATED POSTERIOR 
EXTRAVASATION INTO THE SUBSTANCE OF A POSTERIOR DISC BULGE. THE 
PROVOCATIVE INJECTION PRODUCED POSTERIOR NECK PAIN DESCRIBED BY 
THE PATIENT AS BEING HIGHER IN LOCATION THAN THE TYPICAL 
POSTERIOR NECK PAIN HE EXPERIENCES EACH DAY. A REPEAT INJECTION 
REPRODUCED THE SAME EXPERIENCE. 
2. PROVOCATIVE DISCOGRAPHY AT THE C5-6 LEVEL DEMONSTRATED POSTERIOR 
EXTRAVASATION OF CONTRAST IN ADDITION TO DISC SPACE NARROWING 
WITH ENDPLATE SCLEROSIS AND CIRCUMFERENTIAL ENDPLATE OSTEOPHYTE 
FORMATION. THE PROVOCATIVE INJECTION PRODUCED A TRANSIENT 
INCREASE IN WHAT WAS DESCRIBED BY THE PATIENT AS A "CRUNCHING 
SENSATION." THE PATIENT SAYS THAT HE EXPERIENCES THIS "CRUNCHING 
SENSATION" FAIRLY COMMONLY BUT THAT IT IS NOT HIS MAIN PAIN 
COMPLAINT. A REPEAT INJECTION REPRODUCED THE SAME EXPERIENCE. 
3. SUCCESSFUL PROVOCATIVE DISCOGRAPHY AT C7-T1 DEMONSTRATING 
POSTERIOR EXTRAVASATION OF CONTRAST. A PROVOCATIVE INJECTION 
PRODUCED A TRANSIENT INCRE..t,,.SE IN POSTERIOR NECK PAIN AT THE BASE 
OF THE NECK RADIATING INTO THE UPPER BACK. PAIN ALSO LOCALIZED 
TO THE LEFT OF MIDLINE. WHILE THE PATIENT DESCRIBED THIS AS 
PAGE 2 Medical Records/Chart Copy (CONTINUED) 
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STATUS; REG SDC 
NUMBER: 188574 
Report 
BEING A TYPICAL PAIN EXPERIENCE IT, ONCE AGAIN1 IS NOT HIS MAIN 
COMPLAINT. A REPEAT INJECTION REPRODUCED THE SAME EXPERIENCE. 
** Electronically Signed by J"AMES F SCHMUTZ on 11/22/2005 at 1315 ** 
Reported by: FRITZ SCHMUTZ, M.D. 
Signed by: SCHMUTZ,JAMES F 
CC: Catherine M.D. Linderman; Grant E. M.D. Walker 
Dictated: 11/18/2005 1603 
Printed: 11 /2005 1401 
Tech: DWIGHT LONG, RT(R) 
Trans: 11/18/2005 2036 by DHIWLP 
PAGE 3 Medical Records/Chart Copy 
Idaho Spine Center, PLLC r--:,·,-,, ' , 
131 N. Oak St., B1aclioo1., ID 8322! 2375 E. SU!l1lyside Suite A.~ Falls, 834-04 ( 
c" / "-\ 
(208) 185-4665 (208)Sl.3-4141 \ 
( '/ \ 
PatientNarne: ~YvJ s/{2_.cn.j~ Dx' ~<i.Ctc_ PA ;J \ ~(\ 
Plea!.e evaluate and treat for: ____ ~-----~-~---
-----~--\_,_,_,--__ ...,,, -'-j.----4£--·-l-) 
D Sacroiliac injection R L 
D Nerve root block C T L 






Levels. ___________________ _ 
.Levels_c_·'-f_'---"-5 __ ...,..(;"""5'--C"'-"'-~-----e,~7,__......'f:__,f---~ 
Levels _____ , __ ~-------------
(pl~se schedule a series of 3, each i week apart) 
~) 
Bingham Memorial HosP.ital 
- Bhckfoot 
785-1100 
Parl-way Surgery Center 
Blackfoot 
785-5100 
Gary Walker, MD Eric Roberts, MD CPVPM) 





524-0610 Idaho Falls ~ f /" ~ i;~telio 
227-1200 ~~~-::3007 
II/,/.,< . v O • -- e~ 
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1090 PROGRESS NOTES 
D000241615 09/03/81 M/24 
DG03l2657755 11/11/05 PRE SC.:: 
Grant E. Walker. M.D. 
EASTERN ID.AHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
CONSENT FOR DISCLOSURE OF NAME AND PHYSICIAN'S 
NAME OF PATIENT: 
DATE: 
1. I am a patient in Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center 
2. I hereby authorize the Hospital to disclose and list my last name and 
to disclose and list my physician's last name on census/patient tracking 
board that shall be tocated in plain view at a nurse's station, including 
the tracking board within the Operating Room, which would include my 
procedure. 
3. I hereby authorize the disclosure and listings of my full name and of 
my physician's last name on nursing report sheets and medication 
drawers. 
4. I understand that the purpose of this disclosure is to assist physicians, 
nursing staff and ancillary services in locating me within the Hospital 
and to provide treatment and care to me in a timely manner. 
5. I hereby release the Hospital, its employees and my physicians from 
any and all responsibility arising out of the disclosure and listing of my 
last name and of my physician's last name. I have been given the 
option to refuse permission to disclose and Hst my last name and to 
disclose and list my physician's last name as described above. 








1. Consent to Medklkl 111nd S111rgkal ProcedlU1ell 
!, the un<l=igne<l, oo~t to the procedures wbich may be 
~formed during this hospitalization or on an outpatient blisis, 
including emergency treatment or services, and which oay 
include but are not limited to laboratory procedures, x-ray 
e:um.in&tion, diagnostic procedures, medical, nursing or 
surgical treatment or proce<ll.lftS, anesthesia, or hospital. 
services rendered to me under the general and special 
instructions of my physician. 
Please Initial: Ag:r~ Diiu11griee ____ _ 
not be liable for loss or damage to 
property, unless deposited with the n~1!,u:1..,,,, 
safekeeping. 
5. Wel!lpomuE:1.plod~~rngs 
l understarul and agree that if the Hospital at any time 
believes there may he a weapon, explosive devices, illegal 
substance or drug, or any ak:oholic beverage in my room or I 
with my belongings, the Hospital may search my room and I 
my belongings, confiscate any of the above items that are 
found. and dispose of them as appropriate, including 
delivery of any item to law enforcemenl authorities. 
6. Private Room 
This consent mdudes te5tlng for bk>od-oom~ miectioas 
diseia~ including b11t not limited m hepatitis, Acquired 
Irnmne Deflcrency Syndrome (A1DS), and Hum:llll 
Jmmunooefkieecy Vin111 (HIV), if a physidan orden s11.cl!I. 
test(s) for di:itgnostl*. ~
2. Organ Donation 
I understand and agree that ifI request a private room for 
myself or the patient, 1 am responsible for any additional 
charges associated with that request. 
7. Fuumchd Agrttment 
J. 
1 understand that T have the right to donate any of my organs or 
tissues for transplantation and that I may do so by completing 
an anatomical gift fonn. 
Pleue initial if applkable: 1 have signed an organ donor card 
and have been requested to supply a copy to the Hospital. 
Patient ~If-Determination Act 
I adrnowledge that 1 have bttl'I given inform.1tion 
regarding this &tate's la"" on living wills and adva1u::e 
directives.. Advu.ce dire.ctlvei1 11r,e documents such ;U living 
wills., durable powers of ilttorney, or hea.ltb care !lurrog111te 
appointments. 
Pleaise Initial the Following Applicable Statements: 
I have executed an Advance Directive and have been 
In consideration of the services to be rendered to the 
patient, the undersigned (as parent. guardian, spouse, 
guarantor, agent or as the patient) individually promises to 
pay the patients account at the ral:e1l stated in the Hospital's 
price List (known as the "Charge Master") effective on the 
date the charge is pnx.essed for the service provided, which 
rates are hereby expressly incorporated by reference as the 
price term of this Agreement to pay the patients account. 
Some special items will be priced separately if there is no 
price listed on the Charge Master, or if the charge is listed 
as zero. ln the event that the Hospital has to engage an 
anomey or collection agency to collect any unpaid baLances 
that arise from the treatment consented to herein, the 
undersigned agrees to pay the reasonable attorney's fees and 
collection expenses incurred by the Hospital. An estimate 
requr:stei:l to ~unnl-y· a con1·· to ,te HmmitzL ~ • 
. , ., ._ .. . ._ , ,..,,,,-1 , 
rr- > ,;-
or ioe anliC1pateu cuarges 1vr St-rvrccs t.o v-v pmY1"'""""" tc t..11e 
l have reviewed the Advance Directive on file at the 
patient is available up<m request from the Hospital. 
Hosp~· l anijt is my current Advance 
Estimates may vary significantly from the final charges 
Directiv ' I 1 ~. 1. based on a variety of factors, including but 
not limited to 
l have ' xecuted an Advance Directive. 
the course of treauncnt, intensity of care, physician 
l have received information about Advance Directives as p
ractices, and lhe nc.:cssity of providing adrlitiowl goods 
reqmred by federal law. an
d services. 
Do you wish to execute an Advance Directive at this time? 8. Notice 
of ?rlv:11cy Puctkn 
D Yes O No I acknowledg
e that l have been given the Hospital's Notice 
4.. Peoonal Vnluabk:t. ~---------· 
of Privacy Practices. l understand that if I have questions or 
I understand that the Hospital maintains a safe for the co
mpla~ints, I may contact the f11cili1y Privacy Official. 
safekeeping of money and valuables, and the Hospital shall not 
. T, t 5 
be liable for the loss or damage to any money, jewelry, Pleas
e !mil :_- ' · · 
documents, furs, fur coats lilld fur garments or other articles of 
AU secti() 1 
, · nt and back, ,u·e mcorp,:mued by "-ft!:U/JCe 
unusual value and smllll size, unless placed therein, and shall 
lrerdn. 
l hereby certify and state that I have read, and th.at I fully and com
pletely understand this Conditions of 
Admission 3fld Authorization for Medical Treatment, and that [ h
ave signed this Conditions of Admission and 
Authorization for Medical Treatment knowingly, freely, and volu
ntarily. Moreover, l certify and state that l 
have received no promise.,,;, assurances, or gua.ranrees from anyone as to the r
esults that may be obwix:<l by 
a11y me.dical treatment or services. 
D Patient is medical! unable to si n the Conditions of Arlmissio
n 
X 
Conditions of Admission 





TO POST MEDICAL ANESTHES&A OR OTHER PROCEDURE 
This form h,os been designed to acknowledge vour acceptance of ,ecornrnended oy your orwsicion. 
1. I hereby authorize DL &~---- oGd/or 
such coGsultants. technical advisors. students. associates 
or assistants as may be selected by said physician to treai 
the following condltion(s) which hos (hove) been 
exp1a:ned to me: (Explain the nature of the condifion(s) in 
professional and lay language,) 
------------------.. ---
2. The procedures planned for treatment of my condltion(s) 
have been explained tc me by my physician. I 
understand them to be: (Describe procedures to be 
performed in professional and lay language.) 
At Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center. 
3. I recognize that, during the sourse of the operation. post 
operative core. medical treatment. anesthesia or othe1 
procedure. unforeseen co,1ditions may necessitate 
additional or different procedures than ihose above set 
forth. I therefore authorize my above named physician. 
and his or her assistants, designees or introoperative 
CO!'\$Y!tonf$, !o perfmm such !;Yrgicol or oiher procedures 
as are in lhe exercise of his, het or their professional 
judgment necessary and desirable. The authoritv granted 
under this paragraph shall extend to the treatment of all 
conditions that require treatment and are not known to 
my physician at the time the medlcal or surgical 
procedure is commenced 
4. I consent to the taking of photographs. morion pictures. 
video taping or televising me during diagnostic and/or 
treatment sessions. operations. anqo.,i; p!I~~ ~u.~cal or 
medical procedures. I authorize Dr.(~J-ITTWJc1.,--
ond/ or such consultants, associates or assistants ...r.('may 
be selected by said docior to admit io the opero 0ir.g 
room cna/or other orem of ,he hospital cornGromen, 
photographers. techn\C:ans and eauiprnent designed for 
SLch purposes. 
5. I have been informed that there ore significont risks sucr1 
os severe loss of biood. irifection and cardiac arrest -not 
can lead +o death or permanent or partial disability. 
which may be ottendcnt TO the performance of any 
procedure. I acknowledge that no warranty or guarantee 
hos been made !o me as to result or cure. 
6. consent to the administration of anesthesia by mv 
attending physician, by on anesthesiologist or other 
qualified party under the direction of o physician as may 
be deemed necessary. t understand ttmt oil anesthetics 
involve risks of complications and serious possible 
damage to vital organs such os the brain. heart. lung. liver 
and kidney and that in some cases may result in paralysis, 
cardiac arrest and/or brain deolh from both known :::md 
unknown causes. 
7. I :I do :I do nof consent to the transtusion of blood :::ind 
blood product!'. cs deemed necessary. The risks of. 
benefits of. and aHematives to receiving blood hove 
been explained to me. The risks includ,'?. but ore not 
limited to. chills. fever. itching. o1her mild allergic reociions 
(including breakdowr of the red blood cells) and possible 
exposvre to infec1ious diseases These risks exist despite 
careful testing of the blood and blood products. fhe 
blood may be donated by me tor my m,1n use an,:J/or 
received from !he volunteer donor pool. 
8. Any tissues or parts surgically removed may be disposed 
of by the l,ospttol or physician in accordance with 
accustomed practice. 
PATIENT OR PATIENT REPRESENTATIVE'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
I certify that my physician hos informed me of the nature and ct,oracter of the medico! procedure or surgery described or· th,s 
form. including its possible significant risks. benefits. complications and anticipated results. and the alternative forms of treolrnent. 
including non-treatment, and their significant risks, complications and anticipated results 
i acknowledge that I have read (or have r,ad read to me) and fully understancl the above consent. ,r1e explanations referred 1o 
were made. ond oil blanks oi statements requiring insertion or completion were filled in before I affixed my signature. 
"6~~~;;:::,~;:;,1~~~;ATIVE v;£ i. ~~ DATE JL/µ/t6 .. /IMEh{Ju 
Print Patient's Name •- ___ 0D~ ______ _ 
WITNESS ACKNOWLEDGME~ 
f acknowledge that I, as witness. have identitied the above individual and I have 
verified his/her signature ~docurr;ent if. necessary per,po\icy. 
W!TNESSSIGNATU.RE ~,e1~-- _____ _ 
PHYSICL4:l's STATEMENT 
The medical procedure or surgery stated is for including the possible risks, 
complica1ions. alternative treatments C clu ng ion-treatment). benefits and 
anticipated results. wos explained by m , to ti, p tient or his/her represer.rc1,·Jes 
before the patient or his/!,er rep·esento Ives c, n ented. 
PrWSIC/A.N S SIGNATUf?E 
STRONG.THOMAS LEE 
JOOG2'1 l6:S :J9i 03/81 "1' ,:4 
JD'.)31265775':i 1:1:l/O:i PRE ,:,r 
Gram !: ..Ja 1 ¥,er. M.G. 
I STRONG.THOMAS LEE Admit Priority IVE 
Unit Number 0000241615 Account Number 000312662592 Service Status REG  
PATIENT P A T I E N T EMPLOYER 
 SEC !JO         
  24 H  D.LDS 
RACE FINANCIAL 
w PPO ~/ork Phone: 
l Occupation: UNEH Adaress. 1008 HILLVIEW AVE Home Phone: (2()8)524·0749 
IDAHO fALLS.[D 83402 Patient Language: ENGLISH 
G U A R A N T O R G U A R A N T O R EMPLOYER 
STRONG. THOHi-\S LEE   UNEHPLDYED 
Address: 10<J8 HILLVIB4 AV 
IDAHO FALLS.ID 83402 
Home Ph: (208)524-0749 Relation: SAHE AS PATIENT Work#: 
--· 
0 THE R GUARANTOR 0 THE R GUARANTOR EMPLOY[R 
CHENOWCTH,TERILYN 55#:  BATTELLE ENERGY ALLIANCE 
Address: , IDAHO FALLS. rn. 
Occupation: 
PERSON T 0 N O T I F Y N E X T 0 F K r N 
CHE:NOWETH. TERI LYN 
Home#: Wor.~#: Home#: (208) 524. 0749 Work#: (208)526-2293 
Relation to Patient: Relation to Patient: MO 
[PLAN#: Treat/Percert: 
Hail To: Ins Ver·i fy: 
Rel Assign Pro Review: 
Pol icy Nun1be1·: Group: Contact: 
Subscriber:  Group Name: 
Relation to Patient: Coverage: 
INSURANCE # 3 A U T H O R 1 Z A T I O N 
!PLAN#: Treat/Percert: 
Mail To: [ns Verify: 
Rel Assign Pro Review: 
Policy Number: Group: Contact: 
Subscriber: 008: Group Name: 
Relation to Patient: Coverage: ---
0 C C U R R E N C E S C O N D I T I O N S 
TYPE DATE TJHE 
11 11/16/05 1036 
----
LAST HOSPITALIZATION: Adm Cmt: PER SIS OR VERIFIED NIC N/10 
ATTENDING PHY: Linderman.Catherine. !iofil T PHY : ER PHY: 
PRIM CARE PHY: FHL PHY: om PHY; 
Date Time Source Room/Bed Arrival Admitting Diagnosis/Reason For Visit Admit Clerk 
11/16/05 1036 PH lD PAIN GENERATORS/FACET INJECTION DBO!lAW 
PATIENT PRii,IARY OUTPATIENT LOCATWU: D .ANG OTHER O~TPATIENT LOCAT[ON: O.SDS NEliBORN JD: 
Emergency Deparmtent Only. Arrival· Into Room: Admit Priority: ELECTIVE 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 3100 CHANNING WAY IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404 
I IHllllmlllRlllll lilllHllHIH m11111111 RII IMIII II lltlrn~ IIIH 1111 11111 l!HIHI 1111111111 ~i ~MI ff HID 31 
;\IEDICAL nLl.GiNG DEPART:\IENT 
OI:TPATIENT 1:,.v ASIVE PROCEDl:RE 
PATIENT NA.\fE: ---- STRONG. THOMAS LEE 
'),~(/)241615 09/03/81 M/24 ~nr~12~~-5·1 ... ORDERJ:-iG PHYSICIAN: ~~:.:, 7 Ji ;1~ :1 I t6! 05 PRE SOC ·o1,J,er,rc0 ,_ 1rcterman. M.O 
DATE OF PROCEDCRE: -----------------
I:N'VASIVE PROCEDURE: ____ h _,_,1 US ..... ~-----~-----~ 
PROCEDURE SITE: _RT_LT..,LBILATERAL(.;.-;- -11 SPINAL LEVEL 
C . RADIOLOGIST PERFORMING PROCEDURE: . .JC Vuvu..Lt? 
CHECKLIST 
Invasive procedure verified by patient/family 
Procedure site verified by patienUfamily 
Physician order checked for correct procedure 
X-rays/Imaging Studies verify procedure site 
Infonned consent identifies correct procedure 
Radio Io gist 
z.::r Technologist 
Z::::> Patient 
ACTIVE TIME OUT 
_..,_"'---"-· YES ___ NO 
,,,, YES NO --- ---
YES NO --- ---
YES NO ---
_,/ 
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DATE OF EXAM: 
EXAMS: 
000589377 SP SPINE 
000589378 SP SPINE 
000589379 SP SPINE 
000589380 SP SPINE 
000589381 SP SPINE 
000589382 SP SPINE 
000589383 SP SPINE 
000589384 SP SPINE 
000589385 SP SPINE 




Falls, ID 83403-2077 































NERVE ROOT BLOCK EXAMINATION INCLUDING NERVE ROOT BLOCKS OF THE RIGHT 
AND LEFT C3, C4, C5~ C6, AND CS NERVE ROOTS; TEN NERVE BLOCKS TOTAL. 
NOVEMBER 16, 2005. 
CLINICAL HISTORY: POSTERIOR NECK PAIN RADIATING INTO THE OCCIPUT AS 
WELL AS INTO THE RIGHT SHOULDER, RIGHT A.RM, AND RIGHT FOREARM. LEFT 
SHOULDER PAIN ALSO DESCRIBED BY THE PATIENT. NERVE ROOT BLOCKS 
REQUESTED (RIGHT AND LEFT C3, C4, CS, C6, AND C8 NERVE ROOT BLOCKS). 
TECHNIQUE: After discussion of risks the patient gave informed 
consent for right and left C3, C4, CS, C6, and CB nerve root blocks. 
The patient was examined and previous films were reviewed. A focused 
clinical history was obtained. 
The patient was placed in the supine position and the skin of the 
right and left sides of the neck was prepped and draped. 1% Lidocaine 
mixed with sodium bicarbonate solution was administered for local 
anesthetic. 
Under fluoroscopic guidance, ten 25-gauge spinal needles were advanced 
into the right and left C2-3, C3-4, C4-5, CS-6, and C7-Tl neural 
foramina. The needles were carefully advanced along the posterior 
aspects of the neural foramina positioning the needles adjacent to the 
exiting right and left C3, C4, C5, C6, and C8 nerve roots. 
RIGHT C3 NERVE ROOT BLOCK: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast 
was infused to confirm appropriate positioning of the needle tip. 
This was followed by infusion of 40 mg of Kenalog mixed with 1 cc of 
0.25% Marcaine. The patient described a transient increase in right 
mastoid pain during the injection. 
PAGE 1 Medical Records/Chart Copy 
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3100 Channing Way, 











FRITZ SCHMUTZ, M.D. 
11/16/2005 
EXAMS: 
000589377 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589378 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589379 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589380 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589381 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589382 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589383 SP SPINE INJECTION 1 
000589384 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589385 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589386 SP SPINE INJECTION 
<Continued> 






M.D. ROOM: D.ANG 
STATUS: REG SDC 
Rlill NUMBER: 188574 
Report 
RIGHT C4 NERVE ROOT BLOCK: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast 
was infused confirming appropriate positioning of the needle tip. 
This was followed by infusion of 40 mg of Kenalog mixed with 1 cc of 
0.25% Marcaine. The patient described a transient increase in right 
shoulder pain radiating down the right arm to the level of the right 
elbow and beyond the elbow into the forearm to the right fourth and 
fifth fingers. 
RIGHT C5 NERVE ROOT BLOCK: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast 
was infused to confirm appropriate positioning of the needle tip. 
This was followed by infusion of 40 mg of Kenalog mixed with l cc of 
0.25% Marcaine. The patient described a transient increase in 
right-sided poscerior neck pain and right shoulder pain during the 
injection. 
RIGHT C6 NERVE ROOT BLOCK: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast 
was infused confirming appropriate positioning of the needle tip. 
This was followed by infusion of 40 mg of Kenalog mixed with 1 cc of 
0.25% Marcaine. The patient described a transient increase in 
right-sided posterior base of neck pain radiating into the upper right 
back during the injection. 
RIGHT C8 NERVE ROOT BLOCK: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast 
was infused to confirm appropriate positioning of the needle tip. 
This was followed by infusion of 40 mg of Kenalog mixed with 1 cc of 
0.25% Marcaine. The patient described a transient increase in lateral 
right sided subclavicular and pectoralis pain during the injection. 
PAGE 2 Medical Records/Chart Copy (CONTINUED) 
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DATE OF EXAM: 
EXAMS: 
000589377 SP SPINE 
000589378 SP SPINE 
000589379 SP SPINE 
000589380 SP SPINE 
000589381 SP SPINE 
000589382 SP SPINE 
000589383 SP SPINE 
000589384 SP SPINE 
000589385 SP SPINE 






























ROOM: D • .ANG 
STATUS: REG SDC 
NlJ1'1BER: 188574 
T."li'l.''T' r~ MRPVR ROOT BLOCK: A small a.mount of Isovue-M JOO contrast was 
infused confirming appropriate positioning of the needle tip. This 
was followed by infusion of 40 mg of Kenalog mixed with 1 cc of 0.25% 
Marcaine. The patient described a transient increase in superior 
posterior left neck pain during the infusion. 
LEFT C4 NERVE ROOT BLOCK: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast was 
infused confirming appropriate positioning of the needle tip. This 
was followed by infusion of 40 mg of K,::;nalog mixed with 1 cc of O. 25% 
Marcaine. The patient described a transient increase in pain on the 
left at the base of the skull radiating laterally into the upper left 
shoulder during the infusion. 
LEFT C5 NERVE ROOT BLOCK: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast was 
infused confirming appropriate positioning of the needle tip. This 
was followed by infusion of 40 mg of Kenalog mixed with 1 cc of 0.25% 
Marcaine. The patient described a transient increase in posterior 
left neck pain radiating into the left shoulder during this injection. 
LEFT C6 NERVE ROOT BLOCK: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast was 
infused confirming appropriate positioning of the needle tip. This was 
followed by infusion of 40 mg of Kenalog mixed with 1 cc of 0.25% 
Marcaine. The patient described a transient increase in posterior 
left shoulder pain radiating into the upper left arm during the 
infusion. 
LEFT CB NERVE ROOT BLOCK: A small amount of Isovue-M 300 contrast was 
infused confirming appropriate positioning of the needle tip. This 
was followed by infusion of 40 mg of Kenalog mixed with 1 cc of 0.25% 
PAGE 3 Medical Records/Chart Copy {CONTINUED) 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical 
3100 Way, I 
Phone: (208) 227-2600 
PATIENT NAME: STRONG,THOMAS 
UNIT NUMBER: D000241615 
ACCOUNT NUMBER: D00312662592 
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ORDERING PHYSICIAN: Linderman,Catherine, M.D. ROOM: D.ANG 
RADIOLOGIST: FRITZ SCHMUTZ, M.D. STATUS: REG SDC 
DATE CF EXAM: 11/16/2005 R.l\D NUMBER: 188574 
EXAMS: 
000589377 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589378 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589379 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589380 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589381 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589382 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589383 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589384 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589385 SP SPINE INJECTION, 
000589386 SP SPINE INJECTION 
<Continued> 
Report 
Marcaine. The patient described a transient increase in left pectoral 
pain radiating into the upper left arm during the infusion. 
All needles were removed. No immediate complications occurred and 
the patient tolerated the procedure well. 
The patient described a moderate decrease in the left-sided pain 
symptoms after the five nerve roots injected on the left (decreasing 
from 7/10 to 5/10 within the first several minutes). 
The patient described a modest initial decrease in right-sided pain 
symptoms after the five nerve roots injected on the right (decreasing 
from 6/10 to 4/10 within the first several minutes). 
IMPRESSION: 
l. SUCCESSFUL RIGHT C3 F C4, CS, C6, AND CB NERVE ROOT BLOCKS. SEE 
THE ABOVE DISCUSSION FOR THE DESCRIPTION OF THE PAIN EXPERIENCE 
ENCOUNTERED DURING THE INITIAL INFUSIONS OF KENALOG/MARCAINE 
SOLUTION FOR EACH NERVE ROOT. THE PATIENT SUBSEQUENTLY DESCRIBED 
A MODEST INITIAL DECREASE IN RIGHT-SIDED PAIN SYMPTOMS DECREASING 
FROM 6/10 TO 4/10 ON THE RIGHT AFTER THE FIRST SEVERAL MINUTES. 
2. SUCCESSFUL LEFT C3~ C4, CS, C6, AND CB NERVE ROOT BLOCKS AS 
DESCRIBED ABOVE. SEE THE ABOVE DISCUSSION FOR THE DETAILED 
DESCRIPTION OP TRANSIENT INCREASES IN PAIN DURING THE INITIAL 
INFUSIONS AT EACH LEVEL. THE PATIENT SUBSEQUENTLY DESCRIBED A 
MODEST INITIAL DECREASE IN PAIN ON THE LEFT SIDE FROM 7 /10 TO 
5/10 DURING THE FIRST SEVERAL MINUTES. 
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DATE OF EXAM: 
EXAMS: 
000589377 SP SPINE 
000589378 SP SPINE 
000589379 SP SPINE 
000589380 SP SPINE 
000589381 SP SPINE 
000589382 SP SPINE 
000589383 SP SPINE 
000589384 SP SPINE 
000589385 SP SPINE 







D00312 6 62592 
Linderman,Catherine, M.D. 


























** Electronically Signed by JAMES F SCHMUTZ on 11/22/2005 at 1316 ** 
Reported by: FRITZ SCHMUTZ, M.D. 
Signed by: SCHMUTZ,JAMES F 
CC; Catherine M.D. Linderman 
Dictated: 11/18/2005 1620 
Printed: 11/22/2005 1401 
Tech: ART KNOWLES, RT(R) 
Trans; 11/18/2005 2107 DHIWLP 
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~ Patient Name: ,o h1 
Please evaluate and treat J or: 
D Sacroiliac iriJection R L ' C 3 ) C y 1 t.5 • l C. 1 C1f' (D 'ElJ Nerve root block C T L Levels._,-....--,,------------="-----=----._,,,.,.... 
~Faceiblocks @T L Levels]]) C:i,.Cj) c; 4 I Cy Cj J Ci L"j.. 1 C]""I 0 Discogram C T L .Levels. ___________________ _ 
0 Epidurals C T L Levels. ___________ -r----------
(plcase schedule a series of 3, e-ach l week apart) \ J L / 
Bingham Memorial Hospital 
Blackfoot 
785-4100 




Parkway Surgery Center 
vv~ 
Blackfoot ., J / /',., 
785-5100 fJC" fJ 
Eric Roberts, MD (PVPM)(? 
Pocatello / f I o D 
James Schmutz, MD 
IdahoFaUs 
227-2612 
233-3007 f . V 
o;'1+q1JosF- e. 
fas: rs r <-> ---=--==-.i,,.~~1,V 
-Z-. o ;? Al;J 
6,~A1£r~I<_ 
. .. 11/16/2005 09 : 18 FAX 
FAX COVER SHEET 
CREEKSIDE.PAIN CLlNIC 
CATHERINE L. I,JNDER:MAN> M.D. 
2375 ~ SunnyStde ~ Suite A 
Idaho Fall$., JD &3404 
Tol~phonc: (20S) 5U--0610 
F~: {208) 557-0171 
Company:~~~~~~~~~~-,-~~~~~~~ 
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Conunt to MediuJ and S1111rgk:1d 
Procrdures 
I, the undersigned, consent to the
 procedures wruch may be 
performed during !his hospitaliza
tion or on an outpatient basis, 
iDdu.ding eme;geocy treatment or 
sen1ices, .end which may 
include but arr not limited to lalxml
i-ory procedures, x-rn.y 
examination, diagnostic prQCC(.lures
, medical, nursing ot 
surgical treatment or procedures
, anesthesia. or hospil.al 
services rendered to me under the
 general and special 
instructions of my physician. 
Thi& conunt indud« ie$tlng for b
lood-borne fru«ttous 
diseuet, lnch11dittg bnt aot limited
 to hepati&, Acquired 
.lmm11ae Def1cleocy Syndrome (A
IDS), od Humllll 
Imm11.nodeficiency Vtnn (lllV),. if a
 physician ordtn suck 
te1t(111) for diagaostic ~
J>leue lnltl.al: Agr~ 
Diamgrtt ____ _ 
Organ Donation 
I understand ihat I .have the right
 to donate any of my orgalls or 
tissues for transplantation and tha
t l may do so by completing 
fill anatomical gift form. 
Ple11.se lnitbJ lf appUuble; I have si
gned an organ donor card 
and have been requested to supp
ly a copy to the Hospital. 
not be liable for loss or damage to a
ny other personal 
property, unless deposited with !he
 Hospital for 
s.'>fd::.eeping. 
5. W e.aponl!Exploslvei!.t'Dro:gs 
I understand .and agree that if the Hos
pi1a! at any time 
believes there may be a weapon, exp
losive devices, illega.[ 
substance or drug, or any alcoholi
c beverage in my room or 
with my belongings, the Hospital m
ay search my room and 
my belongings, confiscate any of 
the above items that are 
found, and dispose of tbern as app
ropriate, including 
delivery of any item to law en.forcc:
nient authorities . 
6. Private Room 
[ understand and agree that ifl reques
t a private room for 
myself or the patient, 1 am responsib
le for any additional 
charges associated with that request. 
7. Fimmcial Agreement 
!n consideration of the services to b
e rendered to the 
patient, the undersigned (as parent, 
guardian, spous.c, 
guarantor, agent or as the patient
) individually promises to 
pay the patients account at the ra
tes stated in the Hospital's 
price list (known as 1he "Charge M
aster") effective on the 
date the charge is processed for t
he service pnwided, which 
3. Patient Self-Determination A
ct 
.rates are hereby expressly incorpo
rated by reference as the 
I acknowledge that J have been give
11 lnfont111tMn pri
~ term of this Agreement to pay the
 patients account. 
regarding. this &Ute's Jaw on living 
wills and adva.n« Som
e special items will be priced separa
tely if there is no 
directives. Advance directlvn are d
ocumentlJ su.ch 111!1 llving price
 listed on the Charge Master, or if the ch
arge is listed 
wifu, durable p-0wers of attorney
, or health can~ surrogate a
s zero. In the event that the Hospita
l has to engage an 
appointments. 
attorney or collection agency to co
llect any .mpaid balances 
Plta$e Initial the Following Applic
able Statements: th
at arise from the treatment consen
ted to herein, the 
undersigned agrees to pay the r(!3.S(l
nable attorney's fee3 and 
I h1we executed an Advance Dire
ctive and have been c
ollection expenses incurred by the H
ospital. An esti!ll.iite 
requested to supply a copy to the H
ospitai. ofi
.he anticipated c1'..uges for servic
es to be provided to the 
I have reviewed the Advance Direc
tive on file at the patien
t is available upon request from the
 Hospital. 
Hospital and it is Jl1Y current Advan
ce Estima
tes may vary significantly from tht: 
final charges 
Directiv~T;L.2,..._ 
based on a variety of factors, includ
ing but not limited to 
I have not executed an Advance Dir
ective. the co
= of treatment, intensity of care, ph
ysician 
I have rix:eived information about A
dvance Dire<;tives as practic
es, and the necessity of providing a
dditional goods 
required by federal law. 
and services. 
Do you wish to execute an Advanc
e Directive at this time? 8. No
tice of Privacy Practice! 
O Yes O No 
I acknowledge that l have been giv







ractices. J un~~tFan~ 1
thatpi(1 have
0
qft~es~tons or I 
[ understand that the Hospital mai
ntains a safe for the 
comp amts m~ay co tact we act 
ity nvacy JClm. / 
safekeeping of money and valuab
les, and the Hospital shall not 
Please Initial: Lt..,; 
be liable for the loss or damage to
 any money, jewelry, 
-
documents, th.rs, fur coats and fu
r garments or other articles of 
All uctwns, front alU'I hack, are mc
orporatd by refttrence , 
unusual value and srnaH size, unl
esfi placed therein, and shall 
herein. 
I hereby certify and st.ate !hat I b
ave read, and that [ fully and compl
etely understand this Conditions 
of 
Admission and Authorization for
 Medical Treatment, an<l that l ha
ve signed this Conditions of Admis
sion and 
Authorization for Medical Trealm
ent knowingly, freely, and volun
tarily. Moreover, f certify and st.at
e that l 
have received no promises, assura
nces, or guarantees from anyone a
s to the results that may be obtaine
d by 
any medical treatment or services
. 
0 Patienl is medicall unable to si n the
 Conditions of Admission 
X, 
Conditions of Admission 




NAME OF PATIENT: 
DATE: 
L I am a patient in Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center 
2. I hereby authorize the Hospital to disdose and list my last n
ame and 
to disclose and list my physician's last name on census/patient 
tracking 
board that shall be located in plain view at a nurse's station, including 
the tracking board within the Operating Room, which would inc
lude my 
procedure. 
3. I hereby authorize the disclosure and listings of my full nam
e and of 
my physician's last name on nursing report sheets and medicat
ion 
drawers. 
4. I understand that the purpose of this disdosure ls to assist physic
ians( 
nursing staff and ancillary services in locating me within the Ho
spital 
and to provide treatment and care to me in a timely manner. 
5. I hereby release the Hospital1 its employees and my physicians
 from 
any and all responsibility arising out of the disclosure and listing
 of my 
last narne and of my physician's last name. I have been given 
the 
option to refuse permission to disclose and list my last name and to 





WITNESS: fl_,,__. _.._1 --~--~V 







your acceptance ol treatment rev:,mmen
ded oy you, physic,on 
I hereby authorize Dr. 5-C\i.'CiUJ1L ____ . and/or 
such consuitants, technical advisors. stude
nts. associates 
or assistants as may be selected by said ph
ysician to treat 
the following condition(s) which hos
 (have) been 
explained to me: (Explain the nature of the co
ndition(s) in 
professional and lay longuoge,) 
The procedures planned for treatment of m
y condition(s) 
hove been explained to me by my phy
sician. I 
understand them to be: (Describe proc
edures to be 





Ai Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center. 
I Tt?1cognize that. during 1he course of the o
peration. post 
operative core. medical treatment. anesthesia o
r other 
procedure. unforeseen conditions ma
y necessitate 
additional oi different procedures than tho
se above set 
forth. I therefore authorize my above named
 physician, 
and his or her osslslants, designees or inlr
aoperotive 
consultonls, lo perform such surglcai or oih
er pfocedures 
os are in the exercise o1 his. her or their p
rofessional 
judgment necessary ond desirable. The outl,o
rity granted 
under this porogroph sholl extend to the l1
eotment of all 
conditions that require treotrnen1 and ore not
 known to 
my physician at the time the medica
l or surgical 
procedure is commenced. 
I consent to the toking of photogrophs, m
otion piciures. 
video toping or terev[sing me during diagno
stic and/or 
1reotment sessions. operations. an~('qt'.'e
r sur ica~ or 
medico! procedures. I oulhonze Dr. ,; -'ll .. 
end/or such consultants. :1$sociates or as
sistants a ay 
be selected by said doc1or lo admit to 
ihe opercM, 1 
room enc/or other areas of me hospital cameramen
'. 
photographers. technic;ans end equipmen
t designed for 
Such purposes. 
5. I have been informed that lhere are sign
iHcant 1isks such 
as severe loss of blood. intecrion end car
diac rnres.t that 
can lead +o death or permanent or pa
rtial disability. 
which may be ottendcnt ;o the perform
ance of any 
procedure. I acknowledge tha1 no warronty
 or guarantee 
hos been made to me as to resulr or cure. 
6. I consent to the odrninistration of a
nesthesia by my 
attending physician. by on anesthesiolo
gist or othe1 
qual\fied pony under the direction of a physician
 as may 
be deemed necessary. l understand tl,at 
all onesihetics 
involve risks of comp!icotions and ser
ious possible 
damage io vital organs such as the brain. h
eart. lung. iive1 
ond kidney and that in some coses may re
sult in paralysis. 
ccirdioc arrest ond/01 brain death from b
oth known and 
unknown causes. 
7. 1 Udo :J do not consent to the tronsfusicn of blood
 ond 
blood products cs deemed 11ecessory.
 Ttie risks of. 
benefits of. and oltema7ives to rece1vi1rg
 biood nove 
been ex.plained to me. The risks inciL:d
e. but ore not 
limited lo. chills, fever. itching. other mild aile
rgic reactions 
(including breokdowr of lhe red blood cel
ls) and possible 
exposure to infectious diseases 1hese ris
ks exist despite 
careful testing of the blood and blood p
roducts ,he 
blood may be donated bV me for my o
wn uso ornj/or 
ri:?ceived from the volunteer donor pool. 
8. Anv tissues or ports surgically removed rna
y be ,jisposed 
of by the hospital or phys1cion ,n occordonce
 with 
accus1omed practice. 
PATIENT OR PATIENT REPRESENTATIVE'S ACKNOW
LEDGMENT 
I certify that my physician hos informed m
e of the nature and character of the medic
al procedure or surgery described on this 
form. including i1s possible significant risks. be
nefits. complications and antic1pa1ed results
; ond the alternaiive forms ot trean-nent. 
including non-treatment. and their significan
t risks. complications and anticipated results
. 
! acknowledge lhot l have read (or have ha
d read to rne) and fully understand the abo
ve consent tr,e explanations referred to 
were mode. and all blanks or srotements req
uiring insertion or completion were tilled in b
efore I affixed my signature. 
SIGNATURE OF PATIENT i ,-- I 11~ 1 ///. /;, -
OR PATIENT ,qEPRESENIAll\lE jPvvi /... /[~
------ DATE_1 !;~5 - TIME I~· - ~ 
Print Patient's Name ~-~~_L
~---- __ _ 
WHNESS ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
! acknowledge that I, as witness, have ident
ified the above individual and I have 
verified his/her signatur~.f·~his document if
 necessary per policy. 
WITNESS SIGNATURE~ 7, ~ ________ _ 
The medical procedure or surgery stated 
. i -, ding the possible risks. 
compllcations. alternative treatments 
·treatme1rt). benefits and 
anticipated results, was explained by m o 
ctieni or his/her represe;,1ot1ves 
before the patient or his/her representoiive
s consented 49 
EXHIBIT A 
Deposition Exhibit #6 
Plaintiff Brian Hawk's 




HALL, F ARLEY, 0BERRECHT & B LANTON, P.A. 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET. SUITE 700 
V..EY FINANCIAL CENTER 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
POST OFFICE BOX 1271 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
TELEPHONE (208) 395-8500 
FACSIMILE (208) 395-8585 
W:\3\3-235.5\Hawkcs 03.doc 
E-MAIL: contact@halifarley.com 
WEB PAGE: www.hallfarley.com 
Lowell N. Hawkes 
Lowell N. Hawkes, Chartered 
13 22 East Center 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
RE: Hawk v. Murphy 
HFOB File Nos. 3.235.5 
Dear Mr. Hawkes: 
September 5, 2006 
RlCHARD E KEELY E. DIJXE 
DONALD J. FA~RLEY JNv!ES S. THOMSON. rr 
PHILLIPS. OBERRECHT BRYAN A. N1CKELS 
J. CHt~RLES BLANTON BRENT T. WILSON 
RAYMOND D. POWERS C!-!RJS D. COMSTOCK 
CANDY WAG AH OFF DALE JILL M. TWEDT 
J. Y.EVIN WEST KARlN D. JONES 
BART W. HARWOOD PORTIA L. JENKJ'NS 
JOHN J. BURKE RANDY F. WERTH 
KEVlN J. SCANLAN BR1AN J. COFFEY 
TAiv!SEN L. LEACfLMAN KAREN 0. SHEEHAN 
With Atrorneys Admitted la Practice Law i11 
Jdaho. Oregon, fVashingron and Utah 
Enclosed is a copy of Mr. Hawk's medical records we obtained from Eastern Idaho Regional 












WEST IDAHO STREET. SUITE 700 
FINANCIAL CENTER 
IDAHO 83702 
POST OFFICE BOX i27i 
BOISE, IDAHO 33701 
TELEPHONE (208) 395-8500 
FACSIMILE (208) 395-8585 
YV:\3\3-235.5\Hawkes 03.doc 
E-MAIL: contact@hallfarley.com 
WEB PAGE: www.hallfarley.con1 
Lowell Hawkes 
Lowell N. Hawkes, Chartered 
1322 East Center 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
RE: Hawk v. Murphy 
HFOB File Nos. 3.235.5 
Dear Hawkes: 
September 5, 2006 
RlCHARD E. HALL 
DONALD J. FARLEY 
PHILLIPS. OBERRECHT 
J. CHARLES BLANTON 
RAYMOND D. POWERS 
CANDY WAGAHOFF 
J. KEVIN WEST 
BART W. HARWOOD 
JOHN J. BURKE 
KEVIN J. SCANLAN 
TAMSEN l. LEACHMAcl 
K.EELY DUKE 
S. THOMSON, ll 
BRYANA. 
BRENTT. WILSON 
CHRIS D. COMSTOCK 
JILL TWEDT 
KAR.t'N D. JONES 
PORTIA JENKINS 
RAJ\TIY WERTH 
BRIAN J. COFFEY 
KAREN 0. SHEEHAN 
With At:orneys A.dmUred ro Prac!ice Law iii 
!dnho. Oregon, !Yashingron 011d Utah 
Enclosed is a copy of Mr. Hawk's medical records we obtained from Eastern Idaho Regional 




Very Truly Yours, 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Imaging Department 
3100 Channing Way, Idaho Falls, ID 83403-20 












JOHN STROBEL, M.D. 
06/28/2004 








SINGLE LUMEN PICC LINE PLACEMENT, JONE 28, 2004. 
With informed consent the patient waa prepped and draped in the usual 
sterile fashion. Local anesthesia was obtained overlying the basilic 
vein using sonographic guidance after performing a limited sonogram of 
the left upper arm veins. Skin incision was made with Bard-Parker 
scalpel. Using 21-gauge microaccess needle the basilic vein was 
entered with a single wall puncture technique. 0.018 guidewire was 
then passed into position within the right atrium. A catheter was 
trimmed to 50 cm. 4-F peel-away sheath was then advanced into the 
basilic vein. 4-F single lumen peripherally inserted central venous 
catheter was ten advanced through the peel-away sheath and positioned 
with its tip at the atriocaval junction. 
IMPRESSION: TECHNICALLY SUCCESSFUL LEFT BASILIC VEIN PERIPHERALLY 
INSERTED CENTRAL VENOUS CATHETER WITH TIP AT THE ATRIOCAVAL ,JUNCTION. 
** Electronically Signed by JOHN J STROBEL on 06/30/2004 at 1946 ** 
Reported by! JOHN STROBEL, M.D. 
Signed by: STROBEL,JOHN J 
CC: Buitrago,Martha, MD 
Dictated: 06/28/2004 0000 
Printed: 08/25/2006 1007 
Tech: BREEZY BIRD B.S. RT(R} (M) 
Trane: 06/29/2004 1208 by DHIWLP 
PAGE 1 Signed Report Printed From PCI 
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l 
l llllfil D IIJ B 111 ~i 1ml 111 liU Wll 1111 II! Im I IIJIHHDI HID !IHI lllf I l!UHIIU 
HAWK BRIAN AH000096590355 Rf(i  00/04/03 U#D000521343 ---
PATIEN PATIEtJT EMPLOYER 
 SEC NO  A& SEX HS Religion YIP CONF IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY 
  42 M M O.OTH 741 S.?THIW:'DCAAE 
RACE FINANCIAL POCATELLO ID 83201 
UNK PPO \;'ork Phone: (2(]8)236-0211 
Occupation: INSTRUCTOR 
Address: 1185 SPRUCE 
POCATELLO. ID 83201 Patient Language: ENGLISH 
H0112 Ph_ (208)233 ·3281 
GUARANTOR GUARANTOR EMPLOYER 
HAWK.BRIAN   IDAHO STATE UNJVERSITY 
Address: 1185 SPRUCE 7 4 l $ . 7TH /HG:X:AJ{E 
POCATEUO, IO 83201 POCATELLO ID 83201 
Home Ph: (208)233-3281 Relation: PATIENT Work J:(208)236-0211 
0 THE R GUARANTOR 0 TH E R G U A R A N T O R E H P L O Y E R 
HAWK. MARY ELLEN  I G O C 
Address: 5TH ST. POCATELLO. ID. 83201 
Occupation: DESIGNER 
PERSON T 0 NOTIFY N E X T 0 F K [ N 
HAWK.HOWARD/JENNIE 
Home#: Work#: Homf;#:(208)232-7114 work#: {208)251-7114 
rify: 
Rel Assign Pro Review: 
Pol icy Number: Contact: 
Subscriber: Group: Group Name: 
Relation to Patient: Coverage: 
INSURANCE #3 A U T H D R [ Z A T I O N 
IPLM#: Treat/Percert: 
Mai 1 To: Ins Verify: 
Rel Assign flro Review: 
Pol icy Number: Contact: 
Subscriber: Group: Group Name: 
Re 1 at icn to Patient: Coverage: 
0 C C U R R E N C E S C O N D I T J O N S 
TYPE DATE TIME 
11 08/04/03 1013 
LAST HOSPITAUZATION: Adm Cmt:All IS VERIFIED 
A D H I S S I O N I R E G I S T R A T I O N 
ATTHIDING PHY: Blair.Benjamin M.D. ADH[T PHY: ER PHY: 
PRI H CARE PHY: fHl PilY; 0TH PHY: 
Date Tii,e Source Room/Bed Arrival Admitting Diagnosis/Reason For Visit Admit Clerk 
08/04/03 1014 PR HERNIATED DJSC/NO lNJ DRDBA\.I 
PATIENT PRIMARY OlJTPATIE/ff LOCATlilll: D_A/lG OTHER OUTPATIEtff LOCATION: 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 3100 CHANNING WAY IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Imaging Department 
310 Way, Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2077 












FRITZ SCHMUTZ, M.D. 
08/04/2003 
000404290 SP DISKGRPHY CERV/THOR, 






STATUS: REG SDC 
RAD NUMBER; 238772 
TWO LEVBL PROVOCATIVE DISCOGRAM, AUGUST 4, 2003. 
CLINICAL HISTORY: LEFT NECX, UPPER BACK, LEFT PERISCAPULAR, LEFT 
SHOULDER, AND LEFT ARM PAIN. PROVOCATIVE C4-5 (CONTROL LEVEL) AND 
C5-6 DISCOGRAPHY REQUESTED. 
TECHNIQUE: After a discussion of risks, the patient gave informed 
consent for a provocative discography at the C4-S and cs 6 levels. 
The patient was examined and previous films were reviewed. A focused 
clinical history was obtained. 
The patient was placed in the supine position and the skin of the 
right neck was prepped and draped. 1% Lidocaine mixed with sodium 
bicarbonate solution was administered for local anesthetic. 
t 
Using fluoroscopic guidance, two 25-gauge spinal need1es were advanced 
into the centers of the C4-5 and CS-6 disc spaces. 
C4-5 PROVOCATIVE DISCOGRAM: A smal1 amount of Isovue M300 contrast was 
infused into the center of the disc which extravasated posteriorly. 
Forty mg of Kenalog mixed with 5 cc of 0.25% Marcaine were prepared. 
Less than one cc of this Kenalog/Marcaioe solution was briskly 
injected into the center of the C4-5 disc space which produced intense 
pain in the left scapula and left upper trapezius (typical location 
for the patient's pain). The patient did not experience any 
significant left neck, upper back, shoulder, or arm pain. 
CS-6 PROVOCATIVE DISCOGRAM: A small amount of Isovue M300 contrast was 
infused into the disc space (there is disc space narrowing with 
endplate sclerosis and endplate osteophyte formation at this level). 
Contrast extravasated in a circumferential fashion. 
Less than one cc of the above-described Kenalog/Marcaine solution was 
briskly injected into the center of the CS 6 disc space which produced 
PAGE 1 CHART ( CONTINUED) 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Imaging ment 
3100 Channing Way, Idaho Falls 1 ID 83403- O 
Phone (208) 227-2600 Fax: (208) 5 9-70 8 
PATIENT NAME: HAWK, BRIJl.N 
UNIT NUMBER: D00052l343 
ACCOUNT NUMBER: D00096590355 
ORDERING PHYSICIAN: Blair,Benjamin 
RADIOLOGIST: FRITZ SCHMUTZ, 
DATE OF EXAM: 08/04/2003 
EXAMS: 
000404290 SP DISKGRPHY CERV/THOR, 






M.D. ROOM: D.ANG 
M.D. STATUS: REG SDC 
RJl..D I\i"1JMBER: 238772 
Report 
intense neck pain, more so on the left than on the right, but in an 
atypical location. 
The pain that the patient experienced on injection was posteriorly and 
just to the left of midline. The patient's typica1 location of pain 
is more lateral and closer to the suboccipital reg:ion of the skul1 
base. 
The needles were removed. No immediate complications occurred and 
the patient tolerated the procedure well. 
IMPRESSION: 
1. TECHNICALLY SUCCESSFUL, TWO- LEVEL PROVOCATIVE DISCOGRAPHY. 
2. AT THE C4-5 LEVEL, THE PROVOCATIVE DISCOGRAM PRODUCED INTENSE 
LEFT SCAPULAR AND UPPER LEFT TRAPEZIUS PAIN {TYPICAL IN 
LOCATION). THE PATIENT DID NOT EXPERIENCE ANY LEFT NECKr UPPER 
BACK, LEFT SHOULDER, OR LEFT ARM PAIN WITH THIS INJECTION. 
POSTERIOR EXTRA VASATION OCCURRED AS WELL ( SMALL AMOUNT) . 
3. AT THE C5-6 LEVEL, THERE IS DISC SPACE NARROWING WITH ENDPLATE 
SCLEROSIS AND ENDPLATE OBTEOPHYTE FORMATION. THERE WAS 
CIRCUMFERENTIAL EXTRAVASATION OF CONTRAST. WITH THE PROVOCATIVE 
DISCOGRAM, THE PATIENT EXPERIENCED NECK PAIN, MORE SO ON THE LEFT 
THAN ON THE RIGHT, BUT IN AN UNUSUAL LOCATION. PAIN THAT THE 
PATIENT EXPERIENCED WAS POSTERIORLY A.ND CENTERED JUST TO THE LEFT 
OP MIDLINE, AS OPPOSED TO THE PATIENT'S MORE TYPICAL LOCATION OF 
LEFT NECK PAIN (MORE LATERAL AND CLOSER TO THE SUBOCCIPITAL 
REGION OF THE SKULL BASE) . 
** Electronically Signed by JAMES F SCHMUTZ on 08/05/2003 at 1639 ** 
Reported by: FRITZ SCHMUTZ, M.D. 
Signed by: SCHMUTZ,JAMES F 
PAGE 2 CHART (CONTINUED) 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Department 
3100 Way, Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2077 












FRITZ SCHMUTZ, M.D. 
08/04/2003 
000404290 SP DISKGRPHY CERV/THOR, 
000401293 SP DISKGRPHY CERV/THOR 
<Continued> 






STATUS: REG SDC 
RAD NUMBER: 238772 
Dictated: 08/05/2003 0956 
Printed: 08/05/2003 1758 
Tech: VAL PARKE, RT (R) 
Trans: 08/05/2003 1222 by DHICDS 
PAGE 3 CHART 
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HUGHS. SELZNICK, M.D. 
RJC~~},,CD, 
BENt_~D. 
f--'UC(.\ r LLU UI< I HUr'AtJJl 
ORTHOPAEDIC & SPORTS MED. 
333 NORTH 18THA\lE., SUITE D-1 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83201 
(208) 233.2100 
TAX ID# 82-0476846 
NAME~'\., :\--\[u;J~ 
AGE: Yj'l'4jw 
HISTORY: NC& plLun 
REASON FOR SCA;-T: 
TESTSCHE~S11v 
1\im1 ~ws~ Urc,t-v1Tt_,-
MRI WITH CONTRAST 
EONESCAN 
CTSCAN 
MYELOGRAM & POST MYELOGRAM CT 
EMG/NCV 
ARTHROGRAM 




Please check in at admisslons l 5 te 20 rn•m1t~ earlier than your scheduled 
dppofotment time. Please contact your insurance carrier that this test has been 
scheduled. Some insurance companies require pre.authorization of these services. 




Jean Holder, LPN 
Debbie Hennessy, CNA 
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Oll~l'1H w \Jcflkal am! SHrgh·a! Prncedun:\ 
which m:n h~ 
ba,i,_ 
ro prorcciurcs. "'.:-rn\ 
rro;,::edurt:s. n;cJiL~af_ nur.;in E or 
,w·g,,JJ lrc:1lnK11t <.ll' procedure~. anestht~ia. or ho-;pital 
,,-rYiet:s renJ,.:rc·d tu 111e under rhe general anJ spt:ciJI 
m-,;1n1c1inn<; of nw phy,-.1cian. 
Thi~ ,unsent includes k,ring for blond-!rnrne infe('lious 
di,ea~t>,, ind11di11g but not limired to hepatitis, -\cqt1ir~t! 
linmu1H· Deficit:'11cy S}ndrome i,\IDS). and Human 
I mmirnodcfidenc:,- \ irns \-). jf a physician order, such 





I lilltkr':>t:.mJ lhJr I ha\e the r1~h1 to donate an1 Mm\· om.ans ,ir · 
ti~~uc·, for \r;m,pLrnt;1t1<lil ~11d\l1:u l m;i\ du,;) lw i:-,1mpletinL' 
Organ Uonaiion 
cll1 Jllillillll icJ 1 :,,in ti:inn. 
Ph0 ,1~e initial if applicable; f l1a\ e ,;igned ,111 organ donor c:ird 
811d h;,1,c been requested 10 suprly a copy ro the Huspiial. 
Patit'llt Sclf-Dct~rmination Act 
J achrn1wied~e thar I have been ghen informa1ion 
n·ganling this )!ate\ law on liYitli! \\ills and advance 
dirl'ctivt--s. AdY::mce directiH·-~ are documents surh as li\'iJ1g 
n ills. durahk po,HTS of atlorne)·. or heallh care :-;11nogate 
ap poin I men t~. 
PlcHse Initial the F(>llc>" 1n~ -\pplicable SratL·mrnts 
! htn c' c"\cCUlt:'d an /\.Jnrnce l)irectt, e r111J Im'~. ·yi e ! 
rrnu<:stc'd !c> supply a copv 10 !he HnspitJl. ...:. V~-
! kin' rc\ic'\\ ed !he ,\d, .:inc<: Dircc1in· on file at !he 
Hosri1al ,1rnl 11 is 1m rnrrr;n! .\d\;111ce 
Di fl'l'C n 
I ki\e no, e\ecuted an ,·\d, Jncc Dirccti\·e. 
I he!\ c rccel\ c·d infon11Rt>Oll ;1bou1 :\dnmce Dir<.:CU\\'S as 
r<.:Qu1r,cd b, kJc1al lav. _ (8 
I)~ ynu wish to cxccu1c ;·n ,\(hu.nce Direcii,e a1 this limc·.1 8. 
D Yes D >Jn _____ . 
-l. Personal \ aluahles 
l nndersLmd 1h;l! the I hs,rit:il nrnimain~ a safr for the 
\afekceping of money anJ I aluahk,, and the Hospit::il shall m>I 
\\ eapons1E,plo'ii\ 
! underst8nd end agree tlwt 1t'1hc- Hosp>1al ;n 
bdin cs rhere ma\ lie c1 ,, eapon. c,p!r,,i\·e de:\ 
,ubs!c1nl.'c or Lint!!. or anv '.tk,:,hoiic b..:\crn2e in l11\ r<>L'lll ,1r 
"·ir!i my bdungi~gs. the· Ho~piwl ma,- sea1~ch m\ ;,,om :ind 
mv bdonl!ints. conlisca1e ,Hl\ orihc uhm·e nc:ms that "l'L' 
fri;md. and dispose of them a~ appropnarc. indu,iin"' ·· 
dtcli\ery ur ,Ill\ ircrn w la1, cnforccmcm :.wihorilic:, 
Prh ate Roorn 
l und<"'rstanJ anrl agree 1h;it iJ' r r·c:quesl a pn, me mcrn1 fr,, 
m~ ,elf or the p:nicnr. I :un responsible r,,r an:, ;1dd il innJt 
i:h;irgcs a<soci,111.:J "nh thai rcqoesL 
Financial A~n,emenl 
1 n considcratinn nf1hc sen 1,:c-s It) he renckred tci dK· 
patient. 1he undersigned (as pan:nL guardian~ spouse~ 
guarantnr, agent Qr as the patient) imhvidually promises;(, 
p,l) the palic:nh a,Y,,t1,n ,n 1he ra1cs ,;tatcd in 1hc llo,piut·~ 
price lisr tkn(mn ;is the "Ch:irgc \1astcr''i cfft>Cii\i: ,,111hc 
Ja!t: the clwrge is prixes~cJ for the si;n ice pnl\ ickd. \\ IJ1d1 
rares are hereby c::,;pressly incorpornll'd In rcfercn.:c ,h the 
price term of this :\grc,·nicnr ro pa) 1hc p:nii:111s ,1ccowH. 
So1nc spi:cial item, \\·ill bi: pncnl separately ifrhcrc 1, 1w 
price listed on 1hr: Charge \faster. or if !la: c'lrnrge i,; listc.l 
as zcw. In the C\ ern that the I IPspiral has to enga~c ,rn 
at10rncy or collccrio1J .igency to collect an\ unpaid t,"laH,,', 1 
!ha! aris<? from Ihe 1remm1en1 cnn,enred 10 herein. the , 
undnsign<'d a;,,rees to µav 1hc rca,onahlc arrornc11's ti:,·, and I 
collec1ion expense~ incurred by !ht: f !osp1wi. An escilllJ1e / 
,1 f 1he an1icip:11cd c lrnrgc, for sen ices tn be pnnided lo l'1l: I 
r2ticll! is a1 ai!ahk: upon : t:quc,t from ,he Hospit,d. [ 
E.,rimates may rnry signitk,1ntly from the iinul charge\ 
b2scd 011 a -vacict\· of facwrs. ineludinu htn nor limiied 10 I 
The course Oflrcutmenl. i111en,il\ of care. nh\·sician 
prncrices, and I he necessity of p·rnviding ;dclit10nal go,•tb 
1 
and seniccs. ' 
'i'otke of PriYarY Practice, 
I acknowledge !h;tl I ha\ c been giwn the Hospi 1:d's \'llticr: 
of Privac\' Prac1ices. I umkrstand !hat tf I km~ question, ur 
complaints l ma \he Facili!y Pri1an Ot'liL'i3L 
Please I 11itia · k liable for the loss or damage to ,my money. jewelry. . -,,.,c.cc.__ • 
docum,·n1,. furs. for coolS and fur gamienls ur oth.:r articles of fl! ,·ec·twn,. front and bad,, are mrorporuted by rejerence 1 
\ unusual \·alue anrl small size. unk~s placed therein. and shall herein. ~ 
1 I hers:bv .::enil'v and srntc 1hat I Inn: n:ad, and that I fuHv .ind compktch understand this Cond1t1ons ol' 
Admis~ion and 1-\mhoriution for !\kdical Tn.:arim:nt, a~d thm I ha1·c signed thi~ Condirions of ,-'\dmission and 
c\u!horiz;1lio11 for \-lcdical Tremmem knowingly. freely. and Hiluntaril}~- \1on:n\er.1 cenify and swti: thar I 
ha\ c recei1 c:d l!O promises. a,surann:s. or gttarnntees from anyone as to the results th:it may be obtained b~ 
::in_1· m..:dical treatmenl or serYices. 
D Parn:nt ,s rneJicJlk unable to sizn the Cond1tions or:\<lmission 
X X 
PATIENT lDENTlF1CA 110N 
Conditions of Admission 
and Authorization for Medical Treatment 
A7405 Rev '.,l 03 P?ge 1 ol 2 
MEDICAL RECORDS 
H.~.BRIAN 
0030521343 09124/EJ M1 
0000965·'.)0355 08/04/03 
AttEndi~9- Benjami1 Bli'r. 
lir11,: 






CONSENT FOR D•~r-1()-'Ur.?E OF NAME AND OF PHYSICIAN'S NAME 
HAt/K. BR l AN 
;;ocJS2B12 Os1;;4,11=c, e"4; n~or",:,- • <f ~ 
J,_; U~v:iS0355 08!,J.;103 SJC 
: 2en~~mi'l SL;i, ~· o< NAME OF PATIENT: 
1. I am a patient in casrern 1aar10 1<~y1v, ,u, ,v1edical Center. 
2. l hereby authorize the Hospital to disclose and list my lost name and 
to disclose and 1ist my physician's lost name on a census board that 
shall be located in plain view at a nurse's station. 
3. I hereby ouihorize the disclosure and listings of my lost name and of 
my physician's last name on nursing report sheets and medication 
drawers. 
4 I understand that the purpose of this disclosure is to assist physicians, 
nursing staff and ancillary services in locating me within the Hospital 
and to provide treatment and care to me in a timely manner. 
5. l hereby release the Hospital, its employees and my physicians from 
any and all responsibility arising out of the disclosure and listing of 
my last name and of my physician's last name. I have been given 
the option to refuse permission to disclose and list my last name and 





Attendin; 3erjJMir Sla~~. v __ ~_ 
60 
Please read both sides befari signing. 
(1. 
I 
Consent to Medic.al and Surgical Procedures 
1, the undersigned. consent to the procedures which may be 
performed during this hospitalization or on an outpatient basis, 
mc!uding emergency treatment or services, and which may 
rnclude but are not limited to laboratory procedures, x-rny 
examination, diagnostic procedures, medical, nursing or 
surls!cal treatment or procedures, anesthesia, or hospital 
services rendered to me under tbe general and special 
instructions of my physician. 
nm be liable for loss or damage to any other personal 




This consent includes testing for blood-borne infectious 
diseases, including but not limited to hepatiti&, Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), .and Human 
lmmunooefidency Virus {HIV), if a physician orden guch 
test(s) for diagno'l'tic p~s~ 
Please- foitial: Agree Disagree ____ _ 
6. 
Organ Donation 7. 
I underst.ind that I have the right to donate any of my organs or 
tissues for .transplantation and that I may do so by completing 
an anatomical gift form. 
Please hliti:u if applicable: I have signed an organ donor card 
and have been requested lo supply a copy to the Hospital. 
3. Patfont Self-Determination Act 
I lllcknowledge that I havt been given information 
regarding this st~te's }aw on living wills and .advanot'e 
directives. Advance directives are documents such as living 
wills, duublie powen of attorney, or health care imrrogate 
11pp{)intment1l. 
Please Initial the Following Applicable Statements: 
• I have exe,.:uted an Advance Directive and'lf~ 
requested to supply a copy to the Hospital.~ 
• I have reviewed the Advance Directive on file at the 
Hospital and it is my current Advance 
Directive. ----
I have not executed an Advance Directive. 
J have received information about Advance Directives as 
required by federal law. ____ _ 
Do you wish to execute an Advance Directive at this time? 8. 
D Yes O No _____ _ 
4. Perw1ull Valu~bleii 
I understand that the Hospit;il mainurins a safe for the 
safekeeping of money and vaJuables, and the Hospital shall not 
be liable for the loss or damage to any money, jewelry, 
documents, furs, fur coats and fur garments or other articles of 
1musllll value a.ad small size, unless placed therein, and sh.all 
I understand and agree that if the Hospital at any time 
believes there may be a weapon, explosive deviees, il1ega1 
substance or drug, or any alcoholic beverage in my room or 
with my belongings, the Hospital may seardi my room and 
my belongings, confiscate any of the above items that an: 
found, =d dispose of them as appropriate, including 
delivery of any it.em to law enforcement authorities. 
Private Room 
I understand and agree that ifl request a private room for 
myself or the patient, J am respons1ble for any additional 
charges associated with that request. 
Financial Agrttmerit 
In consideration of the services. to be rendered to the 
patient, the undersigned (a.q pa.rent, gmrdian. spouse, 
guarantor, agen1 or as the patient) individually promises lo 
pay the patients account at t.he rates stated in the Hospital's 
price list (known as the "Charge Master") effective on tbe 
date the charge is processed for the service provided, which 
rates are hereby expressly incorp-0rated by reference as the 
price term of this Agreement to pay the patients accounL 
Some special items wm be priced separately if there is no 
price listed on the Charge Master, or if1he charge is listed 
as zero. ln the event that the Hospital has to engage an 
attorney or collection agency to collect any unpaid balances 
that arise from the treatment coru;ente<l to herein, the 
undersigned agrees to pay the re"1!sonable allorney's fees and 
collection expenses incurred by the HospitaL An estimate 
of the auti~"ipated charges for services io be provided to the 
~tierrt is 2-vailab!e UpD!l reque~t frcm the Hcs.piW .. 
Estimat~ may vary significantly from the final charges 
based on a variet.y of factors, inci:uding but not limited to 
the course of treatment. intensity of care, physician 
practic;:s, and the necessity of providing additional goods 
and services. 
Notice of Privacy Pr1tctice1> 
I acknowledge that I have been given the Hospital's Notice 
of Privacy Practices. I understand that ifI have questions or 
complaints Im y contact the Facility Privacy Official. 
Please lnitiali:o· ,...,.c..e-_,_..,___ 
All sections, 
herein. 
I hereby certify &nd stat(; that I have read, and that 1 fully and complet.ely understand this Conditions of 
Admission and Authorization for Medical Treatment, and that I have signed this Conditions of Admission and 
Authorization for Medical Treatment knowingly, freely, and voluntarily_ Moreover, I certify and state that I 
have received no promises, l!.SSillliJlCCS, or guarant.ees from anyone as to the results that rnay be obtained by 
any medical treatment or services. 
0 Patient is medicall unable to si the Conditions of Admission 
Sp:,o,,: (if m.vric,d/availablc} 
X 
Conditions of Admission 
HAIi!<. flR I llN 
JOCGs~·: 343 
00[(3.~·~?35~65 nt.125/Jtl S2~ 
A.ttend! re;, Ca'..her ir:e Li n(lema,, 
! 
Authorization for Medical Treatment 61 
P~1 ol2 
MEDICAL RECORDS 
90116 i 1/2003 
!DAHO IONAL ME 
CONSENT FOR DISCLOSURE OF NAME AND OF PHYSICIAN'S NAME 
HAWK.BR JAN 
[,:)C,0521343 (9/2,t-'60 '1/43 
[(J:)31 UJS16S C6J 25:'.Jl s~,c 
NANlE OF PATJE At :cr1S i ng [;: tt' e..-· 1 nt::" I ·i nd,2:-mor\ 
1. I am GI tJUU\.,I ll II I J...Ovlt;;ill' rum IV l'\v81Vnal Medical Center. 
2. I hereby authorize the Hospital to disdose and list my last name and 
to disclose and list my physician's las1 name on a census board that 
shall be located in plain view at a nurse's station. 
3. I hereby authorize the disclosure and listings of my full name and of 
my physician's last name on nursing report sheets and medication 
drawers. 
4. I understand that the purpose of this disclosure is to assist physicians, 
nursing staff and ancillary services in locating me within the Hospital 
and to provide treatment and care to me in a timely manner. 
5. I hereby release the Hospital, its employees and my physicians from 
any and all responsibility arising out of tl,e disclosure and listing of 
my last name and of my physician's last name. I have been given 
the option to refuse permission to disclose and list my last name and 
to disclose and list my physician's last name as described above. 
Represenfative 
Relationship to Patient 
62 
CONSENT TO OPERATION, POST OPERATIVE CARE, MEDICAL ANESTHESIA OR PROCEDURE 
This form has been designed to acknowledge your accepionce of treatment recomrnende,j O\' your 
3. 
4. 
authorize Dr. CtH:h-tt/1kl (.. /J1u:kwt;rodfcr be selected by said docror to admit to the 
such consultants. technical advisors. students. associates room or.a/or other areas of the hospital camero1Ten. 
or assistants as moy be selected by said physician to treat photographers. technic:ons and equipment designed for 
the foliowing condition(s) which hos (have) been SLO, purposes. 
explained to me: (Explain the nature of the condiffon(s) in 
professional and lay language) 
-~..._LJJ-LLJ.t--'-rCLCf:o_Ji/!L.. /ltpm ine. , <!et vie ILL 
Sy/lfitdzni!, 1 (!c?.trJtCa.i. Od6ubl:s 
The procedures planned for treatment of my condition(s) 
hove been explained to me by my physician. I 
underston<.i them to be: (Describe procedures to be ()er:J;:/:j in prorwjona! and )OY, /anguoge,) 
~ Ld::!::d_ ,4u,r,·1-r-l~ 
da;rypune~ ~ t~ 7" ~Ta~~) 
At Eastern 8aho Regional Medical Center. 
I recognize that. during the course of the operation. post 
operative core. medical treotmenl, anesthesia or other 
procedure, unforeseen conditions may necessitate 
odditionol or different procedures than those above $81 
forth. I therefore authorize my above named physician, 
ond his or her ossistonh .. designees or intraoperative 
consultants, to perform such surgical or other procedures 
as are in the exercise or his, her or their professional 
Judgment necessary and desirable_ The outhori1y granted 
under this paragraph shall extend to the treatment of oil 
conditions that require treatment and are not known to 
my physician at the time the medical or surgical 
procedure is commenced. 
I consent to the toking of phologrcphs. motion pic1ures. 
video toping or televising me during diagnostic and/or 
treatment sessions. operations, and/or other surgical or 
medical procedures. l ou1horize Dr. LiHd e.y m«h.-
ond/or such consultants, associates or ossistanls as may 
! have been informed that there ore significant risks such 
as severe loss of blood. infection and cardiac arrest !hot 
con lead to death or permanent or parliot disability 
which may be attendant to the performance of any 
p1ocedure, I acknowledge lhot no warranty or guarantee 
me os to result or cure. 
6. I consent to the odministration of anesthesia by my 
attending physician. by on anesthesiologist or other 
qualified porly under the direction of o physician as may 
be deemed necessary. I understand that all anesthetics 
involve risks of com1Jlicotions and serious po5sible 
damage to vital organs such cs the brain. heart, lung. Iver 
and kidney and that in some coses rnoy result in porolvsis. 
cardiac arrest and/or brain death from both known and 
1 unknown causes. 
r,J.x I c>( do O do not consent to the transfusion of blood and 
(JP· ~od products cs deemed necessary n,e risks of. 
benefits of, ond alternatives to receiving blood hove 
been explained to me. The risks include. but ore not 
limited lo. chills. tever. itching. other mild allergic reactions 
(including breakdown of the red blood cells) and possible 
exposure to infectious diseases. These risks exist 
8. 
careful testing of Hie blood and blood products. -he 
blood moy be donated by me for rny own use one/or 
received from the volunteer donor pool. 
Any tissues or ports surgically removed may be disposed 
of by the hospital or physician in accordance with 
accustomed praciice. 
PATIENT OR PATIENT REPRESENTATIVE'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
I certify that my physician has informed me of the nature and character of the medical procedure or surgery described on this 
form, including its possible significant risks. benefits, complications ond anlicipated results: and tr,e alternative forms of treo1menr. 
including non-treatment. and their significant risks. complications and anticipated results. 
I acknowledge that I have read (or have had read to me) and fully understand the above consent, the explanations referred to 
were mode. and oil blanks or statements requiring insertion or completion were fllJed in before I affixed my signolure 
OR PATIENT REP,'?ESENTATIVE ~/{..__,.. DATE W~::S/,:;_:f__ TIME_liQ () 
5/GNATUf<E OF PATIENT ~-~--,\.'!_ A. ~- . / 
Print Pat\enr's Name ~ d. i.v/: ___________ _ 
WITNESS ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
l acknowledge that I. as wi1ne:;s. hove identified the above individual ond I t,ave 
verified his/her signature on this document if necessary per policy. 
WITNESS SIGNATURE ,-//J (a&~flL (at},;'Jf 1'1 ) ... 
PHYSICIAN'S STATEMENT 
The medical procedure or surgery stoted on tr,is form. including the possible risks. 
complications. alternative treatments (including non-1reotment). tienetits and 
anticipated results, v,as explained by me to the patren1 or !)is/her represenroirves 
before tt,e patient or his/her representatives consented. 
PHYSICIAN'S S1GNATUf2E -----·--------------·-
(:~{/2~/~.c. ~~/43 
00G31G73S!€5 G6!25IG~ SJC 
1-.: ter!fii r")G: ~<lt,,2-r· ( 2 -· ::Jc"'":l:•~, r-1 
31 
A,je/~x: 43 
Un1t f!.: 0000521343 
Adnltted: 06125/04 at 1950 
Status: DIS l No 
Attoo:l1ng: Li11derma11,Catheririe, M.D. 
Account i: 000310735165 
location: o.os 
ll.com/Bed: 0 .102 -A 
Diagnosis /Goa 11 !Jrterven t 1 on Oescri pti on 
Sts Oi rect ion, 
Actwi ty Occurred Recorded DocU/fi?nted 








05/24/04 Titre: 1202 
06124 1202 JO!. 06/24 1202 JOL 
on file. 
Last Updated: 06124 1202 JOL 
NKDA • No Known Drug A 11 ergi &s 
Last Updated: 06124 1202 JOL 
NKFA , No Known Food Allergies 
Last Updated: G6124 1202 JOL 
NKCA - No Known Contrast Allergies 
Last Updated: 06124 1202 JOL 
EKG PADS -
RASH 
TAPE • TAPE 
ALL BUT CLOTH TAPE 
0104-A Adm1.ssion: Pre-Aomit History + A ONCE 
• Cteatie 06/24/04 1202 JOL 06/24/04 1223 JOJ.. 
0104-A Admission: Pre-Admit History+ A CfiCE 
• Oocummt 06/24/04. 1202 JOL 0£/24/-04 1223 JCL . 
Reoson for admission: SPJNAL CORD STIMULATOR 
Admit time: 1100 
Procedure tin:e: 1300 
NPO lostruct: HO SOLID FCODS AFTER MIDNIGHT: CLEAR LIQUIDS UN[TL 0900 
Phone ca 11 by: ONUJOL L Yl E .JOLENE 
=•~PERSONAL 
Li vi ng wi 11 : Y 
on Chart. N 
th Care Po,1,2r of Attorr.ev: Y 
Heil I th Car€ Power Of Attorney (nan'£;) MARY ELLEN HAWK 
Copy on Ch<lrt: N 
SELF 
Copy to be brought in by: PATIENT 
Interest AYl>rP,,Pti 
(Tissue, 
A1 echo 1 use: 
Alcohol Corrmcnt: RARELY 
Tobacco U$e CUR.qENT 
How ffi.Jny cigarettes do you srroke a day? 2 
Oo you have a cigarette wlthin 1 hour of .iwa'.c.ening' Y 




Flu vacc1ne: N 
Pneurnonio vaccine: N 
~ Medlcations taken reg<.1l<1rly (Prescription, over-the-counter. 
HA,/K .BR\AN j Page. 
Patient Core *L he* 
DI SCH~.RGE RC:CORD 
Printed 07/14/04 at 2100 
Di agnos 1 s/Goa 111 ntervent ion Oescr 1 pticn 
Fr()ll I Sts Direct ions 
Acti vHy Occt1rred Recorded Documented 
Change Type Date Time by Date Time by Cmment Units 
AS 
iiS 
ActM ty Date: 06/24/04 Time: 1202 (continued) 
0104-A Admission Pre-Admit History• (continued) 
heme remedies): YES 
CURRENT / PAST MEDICAL / SURGICAL HISTORY 
RESPIRATORY I LUNGS 
: Oen i es Prob 12111s 
VASCULAR I HEART 
: History Of 
NEUROLCG!CAL I BRAIN / SPINAL CORO 
: History Of 
GA$TR0INT£ST1NAL I BOWEL / DIGESTIVE 
Of 
fli story Of 
BLOOD 
Deni es Prob 1 ems 
PSYCHIATRIC 
: History Of 
SKW 
: Denies Problems 
UR!IIARY I REPRODIJCTI \JE 
: Deni es Prob 1 ems 









Admitted 06/25104 at t950 
Status OIS ]No 
Attw;i\ng: lin(ierman.Cath€rine. M. D. 
Account I: 000310735165 
Loe a ti on: D, w 
Roro/BW: D.102-A 
Diagnosis f(,oa l II ntervent ion Oescri pti on 
,y 0<:cvrred Recorded 
Sts Directions 
Documented pe Date Time by Date fi100 D Conrrent Uni ts 
Activity Oatei 06/25/04 T1me: 1122 (continued) 
0115 Admiss1on: Pre-Admit Assess11'12nt + (con:inuedl 
rootion eqtJill and strcng bilaterally; Intact faci<1l symnetry: 
s equa 1 and reactive to 
Oefi ned Pa rair;;ters? No Corrment Required 
-· RESPIRATORY ••• 
Breath sound$ clear: Res pi rations even and unlabored; No 
cough: Equa 1 €xpans ion 
sylll1'etrica1 no excessive sputt.m, 
t~; thin Defined Parameters? No - Comr,ent Required 
-~ CAHO COVASCULAR ·--
Heart rhythm regular; Peripheral pulses intact: Capi I lary 
ref111 less than <ir equa 1 to 
2 seconds: No peripheral edema. 
Within Oef1ned Parameters? Yes 
No skeletal deformities noted, Full ROM, No noted or c/o 
int swe 11 i ng, tenderness. 
thin Defined Para!T.€ters? Ye$ 
~u GASTRO[NTESi l NAL -~~ 
Abdomen soft, non-tender: Bowel sounds present: stool 
typical pattern: No excessive flatulence. 
appetite; 
No n~usea or vornlting: Oral mucosa 
,iithin Defined Paral!'l2ters? Yes • 
Urine clear and yellow to amb€r rn color: No frequency 
or 
Wi Parameters? Yes 
, .. !NTEGUMENTARY •~• 
Skin warm/dry and intact: Color typiol for oat\ent: Skin 
elastic 
~i1 n Defined Parcrreters? Ye$ • With Corrf':);nt 
=• PSYCHOSOCIAL ·"· 
Affect ate for situation; Cooperat1ve. responds 




Parameters7 Yes - Wlth Ccf1Tl1€nt 
Pain Scale (D-lOJ S 
Pain in recent past? Y 
N 
Pressure u Ice!'( s l present on admit: N 
•••~ SAFETY /R [ SK u== 
l so 1 at ion. STANDARD 
rv Y 
=q• FALL Rt SK ASSESSMDrf =~• 
HA\./K, BRIAN==:] Pag,:i. 
Eastern Idaho Reg Patient Care *Live* 
FINAL !NTERDJSCJPLJNARY D!SCKARGE RECORD 
Printed 0711·1/lJ<l at 
Frcxn 
Change 
Di agnos i s/G:oa 1 / lntervent ion Oescr I pt ion 
Occurred Recorde(J 
St s Direct ions 
Docu~nted Activity 
Type Date Till'€ by Date T1me b Ccmnent Units 
Activity Dute: CS/25104 Time: 1122 (continued) 
0115 Admissicn: Pre.Admit Assessment+ (continued) 
HentQl Status: 0 Not Altered 
Sensory Preceotuo l Status: 0 Not Altered 
PhYs1ca1 Mobility Status: 0 Not Altered 
Elim1nat1on Status: o Not Altered 
Recent History of Falls: 0 None the- past 3 rr.::mths 
Patient's Age: O Under 65 years of age 
Total S.::ore: O 
fa\1 Risk Screening: 0-2 Low/Normal 
~"" BRADEN SC/.H =·-
Sensory Perception 4 
Hoi sture: J 
Activity: 3 
!-:Obi I ity: 4 
Nutritioo: J 
Friction and Shear· 3 
1ot~1 Score: 21 
·- JNSTRUCTIONS ~--
EX!'LAlNED the fa 11 owing: l ntercom, bed con tro 1 s. TV 
visiting po 1 icy. us ir,g the telephone. 
calling for assistance in and ooe. 
REV[EWED the follo,iing: Unit routines. pain !i'.;nagerent 
rights. patient rights, patient 
handbook and location of bathroom. 
ENSURE the following: Bed in lowest position and locked. 
patient responsible for ·,/Jluables, 
call bell is within reach. top side rails are up 
to above: fl 
WIFE HAS BELONGINGS. 
Add Hospital Standards to Care Pian: OSC 
Age group: f'.A 
Ent~r Surgi ca 1 L, st: Y 
Pag€t10ther Contact Nu~ber: WIFE. MAHY ELLEN 221·3281 (liMT RM) 
Adm. Hx Ccmr€nt CEFA20LIN GM 1 !VPB StNT TO OR IC PT. 
rnn 
Pup'il Size Rt. £ye: 2 
mn 
Pupils: PERRL 
Neu1·0 CC11'1TJ2nt: PL HAS FRWJENT SEVERE HE/IDACHES. BACK P.C\I:,. DlZWIESS, 
Neuro CCITTr;,nt Cont: KEMORY PROBLEMS. MIO SOME NAUSEA. 
Resp Ccmnent PT. STATES 11-IAT Hf HAS WITRAL SLS[P APNEA OOES NOT USE 
Ccmrerrt Cont: C-PAP, AVOIDS NARCOTIC PAIN 11E0S. TAXES ACTIQ 
BM: 06/24/04 
AtxL Cc<m,mt: PT. STATES HE FREOUEIHLY FEELS NAUSEATED HC 
Aud. Crnrrent r.ont HAD PRESCRIPTrON FCR COMPAZ!NE, ZCFRAN BUT DOES NOT TAKE. 
S~in Comr€nt PT H,\S ALLERGY TO MOST TAPES, ALSO EKG PATCHES 
Skin Comrer.t Cort· CHEST SHOWS SLIGHT REDNESS. ITCKJNESS fR(),I HAJ. TER MONITOR 
From 
Chang" 
Ccmr,ent Pi ST!\fES THAT LEXAP>iO HAS HEI PED FOR "THE MOST PART' HJTH OEPRESSlON 
Po1n Goal 3 
Pc,n treatments wl1ich work.· PT. STATES THAT HEA[)ACHE INCREASES AS D/\Y 
Treatment cont: ACTID HAS HELPED. 
A!Je/Sex: 43 M 
UnH #: 0~00521343 
Admitted: 06/25/04 at 1950 
Statw&: DIS 
Att~nd1r):J: L inderlll<ln 
Account /I: D003107 
Locatie<1: D CG 
Rocm/Bed: D. 102-A 
Diagnosis/Goal /Intervention Description 
Occurred Activity 
T Date Time b· 








Meds: Effectiveness/Side Effects .Monitor (continued) 
06/25/04 1142 MSC, 06/25104 1142 MSC 
Discharge: Assess/Instruct + A .ON DlSCHAAGE 
*D'lscharge rnstruct1ons wi 11 be cOOJ,:Jlet-
ed on Nurs i ~g Di ,charge Assessment/ 
Planning form. 
06125/04 1142 HSC 06/25/04 1142 MSC 
-
HA\iK. 6R I All 
£as tern Idaho Reg Patient Core *l..i ve• 
f I r-!Al IN TERO I SC I PL! NARY DI SC HAAGE RECORD 
01agnos Is/Goal/ Intervention Description 
From 
Act1vitj CX:currecl Recorded 
i" Date Time by Date Tiire b 
Page: S 
Printed 071 lAI 04 ~t 2100 
sts Directions 
oocurentec 
Ccmnent Un 1 ts 
Frnn 
Chdnqe 
Activity Date; C6/25/04 Till'!;: 1146 (continued) 
CP 
0115 Mmission: Pre-Admit Assessment+ (continued) 
&~I: 23.6 
l8W (kg): 48.080 
lBW t: 168.00 
Review pt ll'icdS : Y 
--· NEUROLCG I CAL • •• Cre~t& 
41Hl040 Fall: Instruct prevention/protectlon + A .ON NJMISSJON ANO PRN. CP 
Alert. Oriented x 3: Oeni<?s sensory changes (no nmbness, 
tingling or loss of sensation): 
*Pt verba ii zes knawl edge oi fa 11 preven-
t i cnl instruction. 
• Create 06125/04 1142 MSC 06125/04 1142 MSC 
rr.otion equal and strong bi laterally: Intact facial syrrmetry: 
h equal and reactive to 
Defined Para11Bter,? No - Co~nt Required I Activity Date: D6/25/04 Till"€: 1146 1-- RESPJR/\TORY ·--
Breath sounds clear: Resp1rat1ons even sind unlabored: No 





05/25 1146 1-\SC 06/25 1146 MSC 
Last Verified: 06/25/04 1122 
Last Ucdated: 06/24 1202 JOL 
NKOA - No Known Orug A 11 ergi es 
Updated: 06/24 1202 JOL 
- No Known Food A11erg1es 
L.as t Uoda ted. 06/24 1202 JOL 
NKCA • No Known Contrast A 11 ergi es 
last Updated: 06/25 1122 MSC 
EKG PADS -
RASH 
TAPE • iAPE 
ALL BUT CLOTl-1 TAPE ( CAN USE PAPER OR SILK l 
0115 Admission: Pre•Admit Assessment+ A Of:CE 
Document 06/25/04 1146 MSC C6/25/04 1152 MSC 
=a .~-HISSIQ'l ASSESSMENT ~-
06125/04 
1035 
Mode of Arriva I AMBULATORY 
Temperature: 96. 2 
Temp Source: fYH 
Pulse: 69 
Pulse Source: API 
Re.spi rations: 14 
Resp Soorce: DBS 
Slocd Pressure: 104170 
SP Source: ARM·l 
Sa02% on AA: 93 
- Feet: 6 
: 1.0 
Crn: 18$.42 
- Lb: 179 
19 
SourcE;: STAIIO!NG 
oody Frarr-,: MEDI~H 
. AS 
symretrical: no excessive sputum. 
Within Oefi ned Paraireters? Yes · ,Ii th Ccxrrne11t 
·- CAROJOVASCUL/lR ••• 
Heart rhytlim regular: Peripheral pulses intact: Capillary 
reti 11 less then or equa I to 
2 seconds: No periphera 1 edema. 
Within Oef\ned Para,r€ters? Ye, 
••• HUSCULOSKELETAL ••• 
No skeletal deformities noted. Full RCM. No noted or c/o 
swe 11 i ng. ter:dernos s 
Pararr.,ters? Yes 
Alxloimn soft. nor1 -tender: Bo1ve 1 sounds present: stoo 1 
frequency/ cons 1st ency /co 1 or 
within patient·> typical pattern: No excessive flatulence . 
decrease(l appet \te: 
No nausea or vcmiting: Oral mucosa pinUmoi$t 
Within Defined "ara;reters? Yes , With Ccm1Ent 
••• GENJTC(JRlNA/1Y ••• 
Urine ciear and ye11ow to a:rber in color: No frequency. 
or urgency 
ned .'ararr;;t::rs? '/es 
typical for patient. Skin 
el 
\.litl1in Defined Paral!'cters 1 Yes With Corrment 
·- PSYCHOSOCIAL H< 
Affect for sitvation. Cooperative responds 
Marn ta ins 
appropriate 
Withln Yes W,th Cormient 
-• PAfN uz 
Pain: Y 
Pain Scdle (0-10) 5 
Pain in recent past? Y 
-~• ULCER ••• 
h;;,:/Sex: 43 M 
Unit ti: 
Attend1r,g: Lindem,an.Catherine. H.O. 
Account #: D003l0735165 
HAWK. BR[AN Pag€ 
Admi tte<!: Locat1c11: 0.CG Eastern I dahG Reg Patient Ca re *live• 
FINAL fNTERD!SCIPL!NARY DISCHARGE RECORD 
Printed 07114/04 at 2100 Status: DIS !No ROCill/Bed; D.102·A 
Diagnosis /Goa 11! ntervention Q-escri pt ion Diagnosis/Goa 1 / Intervention Oescript ion 
Sts Directions Sts 01rectio~s Act1 vity !):;curred Recorde,.i 




/1.::t M ty Occur r\e\l : Roco rded Docum:nted 
Type Date Ti.~ by Date T1 me by Comri:nt Uni ts COiTfT!Znt Uni ts 
[ActMt~ Date: 06/25/04 Tin,e: 1945 (continued) Activity DJte; 06/25104 Tim:!: 2000 (con~inueoJ 
2000 SDS Post Procedure Asessment + (ccntinue{J) 1549026 ?ain Assessment/Honagem2nt • <continueiJJ Recieveo fro:n; PACU Epldural!Spinal Narcotics: N Tra.1sport Mode: Stretcr,er Pain Level Goal: 3 Mod Aldrete ~9 Y Pain treatments which work: PT STATtS THAT HEAl)ACH£ lNCREASES AS OAY PROFRESSES LCC Alert TreatrJX:nt cont: ACTlQ HAS HELPED. Re-oriented tc room: mote precipitating or relieving factors. quc1l\ty. on5et. Side rails: UP duration) 
Bed tion UP CcmT'€nt: REQUESTING PAIN HEDS Bed ocked: Y Hed\cdtions Given: Y HOB ele11ated. Y : MORPHINE lOMG [M C,11 ligJ1t in reach Y 1701000 vs Monitor+ A 04H Armband on: Y - Docur12nt 06/2$/04 ZOOQ SSM 06/25/04 2246 SSH JV site checked: Y Blood Pre-ssure: 97162 Fomily or S/0 BP Source: ARM-L at bedside: Y Tffiperature: 98.0 Procedure site checked. Y ,emp Source: ORL Ora1ns patent: NIA Pulse: 58 
Cardiovascular within baseline: Y P:Jse Source ~N Distal pulses within baseline; Y Respirations 16 Neurolog1caly .;ithin baseline: Y Resp Source: OBS Skin warm, dry and pink; Y Sp{l2L 91 Respiratory 'rlithin oaseline: Y RA or 02: PA 
801-iel SOllllds present: Y 2300030 Age Appropriate: Hid Adult 41 to 65 Yrs A SE£ PROiOCOL E,:tremity elevated and iced; N/A - Document 06125/04 2000 SSM 06/25/04 2246 SSM CrdE:rs on chart; Y 4129500 II/: Jnsertion/Mon1tor + A PRN Or. visited with family: Y • Document 06/25/04 ?.000 SSH 06/25/04 2248 SSM Addltio11al ccmnents; ORSG TO NECK UO!I. ABD WIDER IN PL/ii:E. PT REOUEST!NG PAIN MEDS. JV Site: RT HAND WILL REV!EW ORDERS. JV PU1i1p: .~ 
Patient flotes: Nursi?S· Notes IV Imert CoITT7ent· IV HE?LCCKED. PATENT Create 06125/04 1945 SSM 06125104 2302 SSH 4750208 Discharge: Assess/Instruct+ 1\ .ON OISCHARGE 
*Discharge instructions will tie ccrnplet PT ARRIVED TO FLOOR VJA STRETCHER. POST OP VS 1NIT!ATEO. PT RECVESTING PA!N ed on Nursing Discharge Msess,rentf MEOS. Wfll REVIEW ORDERS. Planning form. Note Type Description - 0(,:1J1:,;nt 06125/04 2000 SSM 06/25/04 2"2S8 SSH tio Type None Date of Discharge,: 06/25/04 
TimE! of Discharge: 2040 ~divlty Date: 06/25104 Tirre: 2000 Last Assessl1'>i?nt Cmpleted 
1549026 Pain Asse.sol11€nt/Managerrent • A 04H 
"Monitor level of pain · provide medica-
tion as needed to en;ure pain 
relief. Uti11ze other 
therapy when appropriate. As,ess 
effact iveness of pain relief 
ireasures. 
CP 
Mode of Discharge: .AMBULATORY 
Prin1ery i\drn1t Ox/Ri:ason: SPINAL CORO STIMULATOR 
Pressure ulcer(s) present on admit: N 
Pressure ul:f:r(s) present 011 discharge· N 
01 scnarge Categcry: Di ,charge To Home or HHS 
(Pr~ss Shift & F8 For Help) 
11.ime of Hosp i ta 1/ Agency /OME Prov1 der: HOME SELF CARE 
Occurr!€nt 06125104 2000 SSM 06125104 2242 SSM 
Discharge Disposition: 
Pain: Y Acc011pani ed at DIC by: 
Pain Si.:ale (0·10): 6 
Pain goal ra?t: Y 
Pain Scale rn-10): 8 
Pain Location: NECK 
Olon-Verba 1 Behoviors N 
aff.A pump: Ii 
"'1 
Pain co~nt: PT ST HORPHlNE EFFECTIVE FOR PAIN 
Fall Risk Screening: il-2 Low/Normal 










Diagnosis /GO<J 1 /Jnterventi on Description 
M.O. HA\.IK,BRIAN 
Eastern Idaho Reg Pat1ent Care •Live• 
FINAL !IHERDISC !PL!NARY DISCHARGE RECORD 
Sts Qi rect i ans Fran 
Change 
Activity Cl:;curred Recorded Docurrented 




- Ed Status 
1701000 
- Ed Statss 
Status 
2516600 
- Ed Status 
4129SOO 
- Ed Status 
4136800 
. Ed Status 
4750208 
, Ed Status 
4811D40 
Ed Statu$ 
Pa in Asses5ment/Managerrent ~ ( continued l 
therapy when appropriate. Assess 
effectiveness of pain re11ef 
measures. 
06/25104 2316 h1S 06/25/04 2Ji6 his 
Pain Assessment/Manageirent + A 
*:Hcn1tor level of pain provide !1'12dica-
as needeo to ensure prop€r pa 1 n 
f. Utilize other non-~dicatic,n 
therapy when aoprnpnate. Assess 
effectiveness of oa1n relief 
~asures os pt. reports level of pain 
,lt 3 or less 
06/25/04 2316 his 06/25/04 2316 his vs, Monitor + A 
{)6/25/04 2316 h1S 06/25/04 2316 hiS 
Age Appropriate: Mid Adult 41 to 65 Yrs A 
06/25/04 2316 his 06/2SJ04 23l6 his 
notify: Pr,ysician + A 
06/2$/04 2316 his 06/25104 2316 his 
IV: !nsert Jon/Monitor + A 
05/25104 2316 his 06125104 2-316 n·,s 
Effectlveriess1Side Effects.Monitor A 
IT€dicatl on eff-2ct i veness for 
n:ect1cations 30 to 60 minutes after 
lstration 
06/25/04 2316 his 06/25104 2316 his 
Discharge: Assess/Instruct... A 
*Discharg,. instructions will be corrp1et· 
ed en Nurs 1 ~g Discharge Asse$ srren t/ 
Planning form, 
06/25/04 2315 his 06/25/04 2316 111s 
fal I: Jnstruct prevention/protection + A 
*pt vorbalizes knCMlc'dge offal 1 preven-
tion/instruct ion. 
06/25/04 2316 his 06/25/04 2316 his 







CORBETT. HAR IL YN S RN 
SMfTH.SUSAN M RN 
automat \ c by prograrn 
(}lH 
Q"1H 
. SEE ;,ROTOCOl 
A •> 0 
CP 
A •> D 
CP 
A -> D 
CP 
A .. :,. 0 
PRN CP 
A ~, D 
PRN CP 
A ~, D 
30-60 H!N AFT[R MW ACMIN & (P 
PRN 
. ON O I SCHARGE 






Printed 07 /14104 2100 
,13 Attending: Ll•1<1Pr~1dn,C,1thenne. M.IJ 
Account#: fJOJJJ0/3:0l6:i 




location: 0 Sus 
R00i11/B00: 
la:-,lern lrltlkJ :{l\ll P{itlrnt ~i:l'T *·. 1·1~:* 
Preadir:is~ion Hls:..or·y · 
MFDICATIO~ 
CDt!Tfl,\ST ciLO t,\ 
OfH[R 
,\ l lergies 
/\11ergy · Sever\ tyi(om-;,;:nt, 
No Known Drug -~: ie,gi es 
No K:1own Food /\I lergi€s 
No ,no,in Conti-ast i\llerqH?S 
R/\SH 
rnP( 
(,L L BUT Cl.uTII r~Pt. 
Pre-Procedure Hx • Medi cat tons 
0612'1/04 
Uoduted Gt1 im Ven fi,,d Dt/ rm 
06/2,l.<(J,\ I/IV '.J6/?•1/C•I IZ·JZ 
%/2,1/0•1 I ?[12 06!2·1/CIJ 1202 
0612,11:).1 l1U? 05:,1JiQ:J 1202 
06/2,1/01] 1:01 06/2-1/011 1202 
OG./2•1/0IJ .l21P 06/211:Q:- :202 
\~~2 I t'I ~ ~ &fttj-/c I/ 
ucncy I Last Taken Kc. e,;,, • ,ev~'' ~ 1.,, Ji;O J 
KLONOPlNn:G lX.ill!GHT LD: OG/n/01 ) , 0 r.~ l, ,;;cl 
J...-,t<>fr.: l-F.i,;\riHL ~OMG lxnl!GriT LO: 06123/01 1 I., J.'l 
List "11 surqerie~: dnd approx, 
cf feet!anlles/legs: 
Bad in· 








5c ver2 hfadactlcs · 
co 





DEVfATEO SEPTUM R[P/\lR 200J. 
KNEE SURGER'I l993 
VJsculcr / i-'eart 5moKe.r 
06!2!\/0,\ 
1?.02 
&nfn.r.f ~ ~a_, 
~$, A/Qf'(IC, hd 
y 













'.',! FFr~ fd\~d.it 
hcort.hurn. 
Mauceai<Jo,n1 t 1w1 
U I cer: 
Other 
Co;;-m:-ntc · 





n ea rs: 
Caps· 
l2C 1,11 i ,1'.'.lf'ull 
R0,1 '.:,(1(1 f ()/' ,101'r'. ! ·~ \ I Cf! 
11, '.lf':lr} 11i1y'.; ic ldn 
h e e c:I" t': \(, "Cr I kb wor::n( 
'1(\ AM i\GD 
l 




iJ1\USC0US I,' 1TH MI GP.M NFS 






















Fl XL!} SlPl 201lJ FOR QFVJ/\TED SEPTUM 






llli<lC I lON:i I() •\11 t,D!·li I. 
Adm i ss I on iii s Lor 
S~[N.•\L CORD ['1./1 MOO 
I. I NDER/1!1N 
HiSTRCTf.D NOT TO IAKl NI MEDS 
)J 11 Attending: I inder~Jn. Ca t/1(Y Inc M.D 
ooou:);i '. ~( .. LJ Account /f: UUOJlli/.:',!1',:, 
Mrn1tted: Locat ,on: !l SOS lc1,,:.rr,1 l:luho Reg Pat1erit Cc<t' ·1 1..-i·* 
St<1tus: flRf Room/80'.J: 
1\drni ssi on His tor 
~i rl 
06/?S10,1 ,v1,nlc I irne: 1100 Procedur~ time: l300 
Pr>20Cmit fnstruct. 
NPO ln1,ruct NO SOLID f'OOOS ,\F1ER r!ION!GHT: f.lf.i\R l!OUtoS UNl1! 0900 
00 =PU1SOU/IL 
SELF 
Hosoi ta 1 SpJn1 sh 1 nterpre lei-7 
-•-•;\D\11\NCE O I R(CT [ I/ES==~ 
Livinq will. Y ; if<l I t.h Care Power (}f I\ l torney: Y 
Copy on Cl1u,-1 : N tleJ1th Care P0;;er of Attorney (name): MARY ELLEN H/1!,c< 
1 n 
Pr-edLJmi 
Cop, eo to ~e brmgh t in by PAT[ ENT 
Or·gan Oonor <Tissue !Jone. [yes): 
Copy on Chact · N Jnteresl. 
obt.<li ning 01 rect i ve?i: 
Alcchol YES 1\lconol CoITTrEnt. f<J\RFl Y 
$ S8Cial ly; Per· doJ': Per week: 
Tobacco CURREN l TobJcrn Corrment 
cigarettes do you smc,e a 2 
within l hour of Y 
llc-creJl 1unal drug usti: DENIES Drug cc1rrnent: 
T reatme0t.s: Radiation: Peritoneal Dialysis: 
Other· 
lrm,unizai;iow, Tetanu,: Y Yr: 199S Flu vaccine: N Yr: Pneurrcni a v.}CC i ne: N Yr. 
Medications t.1f.en regul<1r1y (Prescription. ove>'·the-cour1ter.hoir,2 rE<nedi€$): YES 
He.rba I Preoarat ions 
!-'ave yo1J 1,ad 3ny ch<lnges in medication in tre past JO days 
CIJRRFfiT P11S 1 MFO ( Ci\l / SIJRG i C/1l HIS [ORY 
R[SP:.,/\TORY / LUNGS 
Deni es Prob I ems 
1/,~SCULI\R I Hl/,RT 
H1 story Of 
/ BRM N I 5P IN1\L CORD 
G,\STROIN•ESTIML ROWEL i Lll(;FSTfl'E 
History Of 
BllillU 
Oen 1 es Problems 
PSYCHIATR[C 
Hi story Of 
~Kltl 
Denies Protre:ns 
IJR/N1\RY / REPRCOUCTII/E 
Denies Problems 
f''(S i [/\RS i NOSE/ 111,m,,t 
11,,Lory .Jr 
(jP[,/\ f[OM PRCC[LtRI 
11:.,tory nf 







Admi s; ion Hi stor 
Stated 70 ghL 
unp 1 unn~J 1,c i ght 1 oss greater t,h,in 
Nau:;r.a/vcmiting 
01· equd I to IO;\. Co1m1P,nt. 
Diff1u,llv •,1t11 Chew'ng: i; 
LOUl'S or ffDre. 
,rg. y 
S1,a 11ow1 ng Y Otlier: 0/T MlGRMNES 
1\0JUS TM[ Ii r TO IL U;ESS 




D!SCH/1RGE / D!S1'IJ5iT!Ot, 
r10,-k [ssues. 
Po ,tOrd I C,re: 
Socia 1 Work: 
,i,incia1 Counseling: 
Other. 
living 1\rrangerrent · Patient. live:; in. HOUSE 
SELF C/IRE 
No rr-oblcrn~,/[ssues N 









Name of pcr,on: 
Phone number: 
Otrer contact info. 
y 
MAR'/ ELLrn HA\IK 
221-3281 CELL 
2-33-~059 liORK fff ?.9 
tnitia1s Nar:-2 Nurse Tv2e 
JOL Dl-lU1lOL LYl L.JOLEhE RN 
!o I nrl11::. l. 0 
J 
Age/~~ M Attandiii91 l i nderman ,Catherine. M. D. 
~urit'fi 000310735165 
HP',iK . BR l AN =1 Unft I: 00005213'13 
Admttte<;l.; 

















Sa02% 01'1 RA 
Sa02% on 02 
02 Amt CL/Ml 
Oxygen Type 
Height - Feet: 6 . 




Revi e1, pt. meds: 
NEliROLCKi l CAL 






Alert, Orier.ted x J: Den\es sensory changes (no numbness. ting\ or loss of sensation): 
mtion equal ,rnd strong bilaterally: Intact facial syrrrretry: pupi s equal and reactive to 
li . ' 
Defined Paral!l'?ter,7 c-t Requfrl;rj 
even and unlabored: No cough: Equal e,.pa~sion 
••• CARD!OVASCUlAR ... 
Heart regular. Peripheral pulses intact; Capillory refill less than or equal to 
2 No peripheral edema. 
Yes 
·~- MUSCULDSKELUAL 
No ske1etal deformities noted. Full RCl'I. No or c/o Joint svie11ing. tenderness 
\Ii thin Defined Parameters? Yes · 
=·~ C'ASTRO!NTESHML =•• 
Abdc:m::n soft. non- tender: 
1,ithin patient's typical 
No nausea or vomi 
Bowel sounds present: stool frequency icons I 
No excessive flatulence, decreased 
pin}:/~ci st. 
,1 i th in Defined 
•~• t N TEGUMEN TARY 
S'.< in 
Wi chin 
,,~ P/\IN -~., 
W1 tM' Co,nnent 
amber in color: No frequency. burning or urgency. 
Yes · 
intact: Color typical for patient. Slin turgor elastic 
?2rorneters? Y~s - With Co~nt 
ate For sltuJtion: Cooperative. responds appropriately: Maintains 
con ta, t. 
Pdrcmeter5? Yes - With (Cl,rnent 




ULCER 0 •• 
Partial Thickness or Greater: N Woundsl[ncisions: N Pressu/'e u1cer(sl present an 
SAFETY /RISK .. =:=c .... 
I so I at ion: STANDARU 
[V: '( 
==FALL RISK ASSESSMENT=~ . 
Mental Status O No'tAJti!ted 
Sensory Preceptual Status: O i,b(Altered 
Physical 1-x)bility Status: O NotA1tered 
Elimination Status o r+of:Ajtered .... . . .... 
Recent Hi story of Fa 11 s: 0. ti;'.;J).~t~e p.st;J (rl;inth{( 
Patient's Age: O·lihli\?f''o5 years''of age-'''' 
Total Score: Q · 
Fa] 1 Risk screening: D-z:(&;1iJormal 
lHSTRUCTlONS ••• 
• • • BRAD EN SCALE • •~ 
Sensory Perception: 4 
Moisture: 4 
Activity: 3 
Mol;>1 l ity: 4 
Nutrition: 3 
Friction ,ind Shear: 3 
Total Score: 21 ·· 
EXPLAlNED the fol lowrng: !nterc~. tied controls, TV, visiting policy. using the telepnom, 
calling for assistance in and COB. 
REVLEWfO the fol lowing: Unit routine,. pain management rights. patient rights. patient 
handbock and locat 10n of bathroom. 
E.NSUR[ the fo1lowrng: Bed in lowest position and loc~ed. patient responsible for valuables 
call bell ,s within reach. top side r<lils are 
Exceptions to above: N Valuables: \./!FE fi/\S 
to Care Plan: ·osc Age group: Enter Mmi ss ·, on Note7 
Enter Surgical List: Y Pilger/Other Contact Number: WIFE. ~ARY ELLrn 
Actm. rlx Co,rrnent CEFA/OL!N GM 1 \V~B SENT T() Ox IC P1. 
Mm. Cmt Cont: · 
sur,21cal .Checl'.l1st 
OPi:RATIVE/ llfvASIVE CHECKLIST 
JD Band on putient and correct: Y· 
Patient verba 1 i zed procedure Y 
Site marked \'lith pa li ent ass ht: 
Procedure consent 
A.nes thes 1 a consent 
Notified if patient In 1so1a 
instruction given: Y 
remved: Y · 
on chart. '/ ·· 
films to GR· 
d or cathed. Y 
Retention catheter 
B 1 ood products 
and crossmatch completed: 
ab1~ork on cl1art · v 
report on cl1Jrt: 
l 
~/~: 43 M 
1J~lt #:, 0000521343 
~ID;i REG 




Contact lenses: Both 
i\rtiftcial eyes 
Hearing oids: 




Locatioo: D. SDS 
' Rooii/1\oo: 




GIVEN TO WIFE 
Preopetiltive Medication Given: ' T1me: 
[V oatent and extension tubing attacr.ed: Yes 
Height 
ACTiVE TtME OUT 
Conducted By Rtl: 
We·,ght Lb: 179 Tilli2: 1035 
Kg: 81.19 Sp02t: 93 
81 ood Pressure· 







ll~WK, BR JAN 
Patient Ccre 'Live* 
Assessrr,ert 




1146 __________ ___,fJSL ________________ _ 
RESPIP.ATORY === 
Breath Sounds: 
Resp Carrrent · 
Resp C::mr,ent Cont: 
=== GASTROlNTESfl NAL 
Last BM: 
Abd. Ccl!ID?nt · 
Abd . Conrr>2nt Cont 
=n lNTEGUMENTARY 
Sk 1 n Corm-::nt: 





PT. STATES HE FREQUENTLY FEELS NAUSEATED, HE 
~AD PRESCR1PTJON FOR crnPAZ[NE. ZOFRAN BUT OOES NOT TAKE 
06/25/04 
1146 
Pi. HAS ALLERGY TO MOST TAPES, ALSO EKG PATCHES 
CHEST SHOWS SUGHT REDljE':,$, ITCHUiESS FROM HALTER MONITOR. 
06125/04 
li22 








KLONCPJN l .Oi"G lX/NlGHT LO: 06/23/0,1 
LEXAPRO 40f'G lX/N[GiiT LD: 06/23/04 
f,CT IQ 800-16001-13 PRN LD; 06/t::J/ Q1! 
KEFLEX SOG Ki. EVERY B HR LO 06/25104 /\M 




Neuro • Psych Corrrnent: *2 
~ -~~-
l PT, STATES THAT LEXAPRO HAS HELPfD FOR "1HE MOST PART" 1,rrn OEPRESS[ON 
2 PT. STMES THM LEXi\PRO HAS HELPED FOR ··rnE I-OST P1\RT" WlTH DEPRESS fON 
~/Sf:x: 43 H 
.Unit ;II: D00052!343 
Mli1ttM: 
status: REG soc 
-------·-
Pain Level Goal. 
~tt~i~: LinderITl'ln.Catherine. M.D. 
Aoo:iiliit #: 00031073$]65 
LoiatiOli; D. SOS 
R1xlm/Bed~ 





Pain treata:ents 1,ti i ch wor~: PT. STATES THAT HEADACHt INCREASES AS DAY PROFRESSES. 
Treatll'€nt cont: ACHQ H.,\S HELPED. 
!\BUSE SCREEN!NG ••• 
---Staff wil 1 OBSERVE the fol1owing---
Are any injuries visible? N· If yes. you must answer th" following three questions. 
Do injuries correspond with the explanation offered?· 
Are i njur1 es 1 n var1ous stages of hea 1 
Are injuries defensive in nature such as the back of am,s and 
reluctant to leave and ans',,ers all Cl\lestions 
[s there denial or minimizing of ·injur1es by patient or person accm,pan,ing 
patient? N 
Goes patiE'nt appear embarrasse,'.i, evasive. anxious or depressed? N 
Does fear of returning liOrne and s,fety of self or any 
Nao:~ Nurse Jype 
MSC DNUMSC COR6EiT.r';\R[LYN S RN 
HAWK. BRIAN 





Attending: Linderman.Catherine. M.O. 
Accoont -/1: D0031073S16$ 
Locot1oo: D.OS 
HiiliK,;;-==.J 
Eastern ldaho Reg Patient Care *live• 
FIN.Al. lNTERDISCIPUNARY DISCHARGE RECORD 
Pilg~ 8 
Printed 07 /14/04 at 2100 
Status: RoomfBed: D. l02·A 
Di agncsi s /Goa 1 / [ntervent'i on Csescri pti on 
Acti v1ty Occurred Recorded 
Type Date Tirr,;, by D<1.te Time 
St, Di rect1ons 
Domnentecl 
Cc,nmnt lJri1ts 
Activity Date: 06/25/04 Tirre: 2000 (continued) 
4750208 D1 scharge: Assess /J ns truct • (continued l 
JCA.YO Core Measure: Non€ 
Exercise or a 1 limits: 
DO NOT HAZ,\RDO\JS MACHINERY, LIMI1 ACTJV!TIES FOR 5.7 OAYS 
Dress 1 , Treatment, Special Equi prnent: 
NO fOR 4 DAYS THA.T SHOWER ONLY FOR 4 DAYS, SMALL Ai'lOUNT OF BLOOD 
IS TO BE EXPECTED CALL FOR EXCESSIVE BLEEDING 
Ca 11 Doctcr · s Office l f. 
TEMP OF 1010. lNTOLERA8LE PAlN. EXCESS1VE BLEEDING 
fol Appointrr,;>nt 
POST APPOINTMENT ALREADY SCHEDULED 
Update/Review D1 scharge Needs: N 
Sent Hocic with all 8':dsice Belongings: Y 
Print med1cat1ons for discharge: Y 
Food/Drug intBractions reviE:lied: Y 
Printed discharge instructions given to patient/caregiver: Y 
Speci a] /Other I nstrutt 1 ons 
Assessff'€nt Ccmpleted/Revie,ied By RN: Y 
Tice 22$8 
Discr.arge To HCl/l\:l: Hone or Self Care/Routine 
48llD4Q Fall: Instruct preventicn!protection + A .GN f-OMlSS!ON AND PRN. 
*Pt verbalizes kncr~1edge of fal 1 preven-
tion/ir.struction. 
- Document 06/25/Q4 2000 SSM 06125/04 2248 SSM 
Patient Notes: ~·urs2s' liotes 
Create 06/25/04 2000 SSM 0612$/0,1 2308 SSH 
PT MtDlCATEO C ~K)RPHJN£ 10113 IM. IV HEPLOCKED. PT DENIES f'URTKER NEED$ AT 
iH!S T!ViE. 
Note Type Description 
No Type None 
ActMty Date:: 05125/04 Titre: 2015 
Patient Notes: nurses' Notes 
Create 06/25/04 201S SSH 0&/25104 2308 SSM 
OR Ll NDERMAN HERE 10 SEE PT. 
Note Type Description 
No Tyc,e None 
Act i v,ty Date. 06125/04 Ti me: 2030 
Pot1E:i,t !kites: Nwrse,' Notes 




DISCHARGE ORDERS RECEIVW. PT VOICES lJNDERSTAf,DING OF DISCHARGE INSTRUCTIONS 
U1 
-.J 
RX GlVEN TD SJGNJFJCAiff 01HER !N DAY SURGERY. PT PATES PAW AT 6/JG. PT 
DENI ES FlJRTJ,ER NEEDS. 
Note Type Description 
No Type Hone 
Di ag1i0, is rG~a 1 /JnterventiO<'\ Description 
Sts Direct 1 ons Fm11 
Act 1V1ty Occurred Recorded Doclill)ent.;d 
T:tPB Date Time by Date ii ire by Co,tment Uni ts Change 
ActMt.)'. Date: 06!25/04 T1me: 2045 
4129500 JV: Insertion/Monitor• A PRN CP 
· Document 05/25/04 2045 SSM 06/25[04 2329 SSM 
[V Site: RT H~NO 
JV Pumo: N 
lV insert Comrent: JV HEPLOCK OISCGNT!NUED C INTACT CANNIJl A 
Activit,l,'. Date: 06/25/04 TiJ'l'o?: 2229 
0104-A AdmiS$10n: Pre-Admlt History+ A ONCE AS 
• Ed Status 06/2S/04 2229 SSM 06/25/04 2230 SSfl A"> C 
0115 Admission: Pre-Admit Assessment + A ONCE AS 
- Ed Status 06/25104 2229 SSM 06/25/04 2230 S$M Aw> C 
Act 1vi tz Date: 06125/04 Time: 2316 
s; FALL RJSK • LCM D 
$tatus 06/25/04 2316 his 06125/C4 2316 his A D 
Gaal: Poti ent wil 1 be fr~ from fells. D 
Ed Status ()6/25/04 2316 his 06/25104 2316 his A ~, D 
Diagnosis: Elfil1C STANDARDS OF CARE • DAY SURGERY D 
I - Ed Status 06/25/04 2316 his 06/25/04 2316 his A •::> D 
Goal: AM-Has reduced risk of complications as D 
evidenced by early detection of symptcms 
and appropriate interventions. 
Ed Status 06125/04 2316 his -06/25104 ZJ15 his A .,. D 
Goal: DC· Discharge to appropriate level of D 
care with physician fol low up anct 
referral as appropriate. 
Ed Status 06/2S/04 2316 his 06/2$/04 2316 hl s A •> 
Diagnosis: AGE APPROPR!ATE GUIDELlNES: 41·65 YEARS D 
Based on Erikson· s eight stages b1 
deve 1 opmenL 
lssue: Generativity vs. Stagnation 
Ed Status 06/25/04 2315 his 06125/0,1 2316 his A •> D 
Goa 1 : Patient wi 11 dem:ins tr ate age appropriate D 
behaviors and sl:i11s 
Issue: Generotivity vs. Stognation 
Ed Status 06/25/04 2316 his 06(25104 2316 his ·> D 
Di agr:01 is; PA1 N MI\NAGEKWT D 
Ed Starns 06/25/04 2316 his 06/25/04 2316 his A 
Goal: Patient wi 11 report a level of pain no D 
rrore than 3 out of 10. 
Ed Status 0&125/0d 2316 tii s 06/25/04 2316 hl s A 
2000 SDS Post Procedure Asessrnent + A ONCE POST PROCEDURE CP 
Ed Stat~s D6/25/D4 2316 tii s 06/25104 2316 his An> D 
2002 SDS Adu 1 t A 1drete + A PRN CP 
• Ed Status 06/ 25/04 2316 his 06/25/04 23Hi Iii s A•> 0 
1~902& Pain Assessn)cnt./Managemcnt • A C"1H CP 
*Monitor level of pain provi<le medica· 
ti on as needed to ensure 
relief. Ut 11 t ze other 
..... 
Age/Sex: 43 H 
lin1 t #: 0000521343 
Acin1tted: 06/25/04 at 1950 
Status: DlS !No 
Atter'iding: Linderman.Catneririe. M.D. 
Account I: D00310735165 
Location: D.CC 
Roc<il/Be;:1: D. 102-A 




Occurred Recorded DDcuffented 
Date Time b Date Time by Ccf1Tl)2nt Units 
Act iYi ty Oate 06/25/04 Tilli2: 1146 (continued) 
ens Admhsion: Pre-Admit Assessment • (continued) 
Portia 1 Thickness or Greater: N 
i¥ounds/fncisions. ~ 
Pressure ulcer(s) pres1:nt on admit: N 
=• $Af£TY /Rl$K -· 
lsolation: STANDA.RD 
lV: Y 
•••FALL RISK ASSESSMENT~H 
Mental Status: 0 Not Alt<:red 
Sensory Precectual Status: O Not A1tered 
Physical Mobility Status: 0 l,ot Altered 
El im1notion Status O Not Altered 
Recent Hi story of fal Is: O None the past 3 ff(lnths 
Patient·, Age: 0 under 6S years of age 
Tota 1 Score: O 
Fa11 Risk Screening· 0-2 low/Normal 
~~ BRMEN SCALE ••• 
Sensory Percept I Dn: 4 




Friction and Shear: 3 
Total Score: 21 
lowi : lnterccm. bed controls, TV. 
icy. using tc>lephone. 
in and 008 
U111 t rovti nes. pain rnanagerrient 
patient 
of bathroom 
the following: Bed in lowest position anll locked. 
patient reSPlJlilible for valuaolss. 
call bell is within reach. top side raiis are up. 
Exceptions to obcve: N 
Valu~b1es: W!FE kAS BELOliG!f,'.;S 
Add Hospital Standards to Carn Plan: DSC 
Age group: nA 
Enter Surgical List: Y 
Pager/Other Contact Number: 1-!!FE. KA.~Y ELLEN 221-3281 (WAJT Ri'1l 
Adm. Hx Coiment CEFAZOL!N GH 1 !VP8 SENT TO DR /C PT. 
ITT11 
Pupi 1 Sue Rt. 2 
rnn 
Pupi Is: PERRL 
Neuro CoITm2nt: PT. HAS FREQUENT SEVERE HEADACHES. BACK PA IN. D IZZ lNi:SS 
Neuro Cc®>2nt Cont: il(MORY PROBLEMS. Nm SOME 
Breath Sounds: OIHINlSH 
RP.Sp Cot11ie0t. PT STATES THAT Hf HA$ CENTRAL SLEEP APNEA. DOES NOT USS 
Resp. C04Tment Cont: C-f'AP AVOIDS NA/l.COTiC PAJN MEDS. TAKES ACTII). SMOKER 




Patient Care Ylive* 
D l SCHARGE RECORO 
P,· i nted 07 !]4104 2100 








ActiVity Date: 06125/04 · Time: 1146. {continued) 
0115 Admission: Pre-Admit Assessment+ (continued) 
Ab-0. Corrrnent: PT. STATES Hf FREQUENTLY FEELS NAUS£ATED. HE 
Abd. COITTTl?nt Cont: KAfl PRESCRlPTtON FOR COMPAZJNE. ZCFRAN BUT OOES NOT TAKE. 
Skin Colllrent PT. HAS ALLERGY TO MOST TAPES. ALSO EKG PATCHES. 
Skin Corrrr,;,nt Cont: CHEST SHQI.IS SLJGHT REDNESS. ITCH! N£SS FROO HAL TE~ MONITOR. 
From 
Ch9nqe 
Neuro- Psych Ccmrent: PT. STATES THAT LEXAPRO HAS HELPED FOR "THE MOST PART" WITH Df PRESS/ON 
Pain Level Goal: 3 
Pain treatments which work; PT. STATES THAT HEADACHE INCREASES AS OAY PROFRESSES. 
Treatment cont: ACTIQ HAS HELPED. 
KLONOPlN LOMG lX/NIGliT LO: 06/23/04 
LEX/1PRD 40MG lX!NIGHT LO: 061231~4 
ACTIQ S00-1600MG PRN LD: 06/23/04 
KffLEX 500 ~Xi. EVERY 8 HR. LO: 06/25/04 AN 
OPERATIVE/INVASIVE CHECKllST 
[D Band on patient and correct: Y 
Patient verbalized procedure: Y 
Site marked with patient assist: NA 
Procecture consent c001p1ete: Y 
Anesthesia consent comolete: Y 
NPO instruction giv<:n: Y 
Clothing r€ii'Ov€d: Y 
Histo,·y and Pi1ysica1 on chart: Y 
Voided or cathed: Y 
Preoperative 1abwork on chart: Y 
INDICATE AS APPROPRIATE 
OlSPOSIHON 
Contact lens es: Both 
: WILL REMOVE. lEAVE IC W!F 
Personai items: 1-!Al~El 
CLOTHES 
. GJVEN TO WIFE 
IV patent and e.\tensien to'bing attached: Yes 
ACT! VE TIME OU: 
~lect the FILE ANO PRINT Option when cooipiete and USI? the 
the prof i 1 e PRE CHECK 
Staff w111 OBSERVE the following 
Are any injuries visible? N 
1 f yes. you must answer the follcrwi ng three 
Is person accanpanying patient reluctant to 
directed to patient? N 
Is there cenial or :ninimizing of injuries by patient or person accolll)an1ing 
patient? N 
Dees patient appear en,barrassed, evasive. anxious or 
Does patient express fear Of ret vrn i ng hooie and sa f1,ty 
children? N 
Act 1 v lt,l Date: 06125/0~ Time 1945 
2000 SDS Post. Procedure A,essrrent + 
- llocu!Tu?nt 06/25/04 1945 SSM 06/2S/04 WO SSM 
Post Prccedure .~s,essll'ent done at: 1945 
A, ONCE · POST PROCEDURE CP 
Age/SllX 
Unit# 
Admitted; 06/25/04 at l95C• 
Status: DJS IND 
Attend1r,;;: Linderman.Catherine. M.C 
Account #: 000Jl073Sl6S 
Location: 0. CG 
Room/Bed: 0.102-A 
HAWK.BRJAN ~ 
Eastern Idaho Reg Patient Care •Live' 
f !N.I\L INT ERO l SC I PLJ NARY D lSC HAR GE RECORD 
P~ge 4 
Printed Dl/14/04 at 
Diagnosis/Goa 1 /Intervention Oescriptian 
Sts 01 rect 1 ans 
Docurrented 
Fl'OOl 
Oi agnosi s/Goa1 / lnterventic{l Desct'\ption 




Occurred R.ecorde(l Activity 
Ty~ 
Occurred . Recorded Doc~nted 
Date Time by Date Tirr.e b C~nt Units . Date Time by Date Ti me by Coorrent · · Units 
!Activity Date: 0&/25/04 Tirft?: 1122 {continued) · 1 Activity Date: ~6/25/04 Tirr:e, ll42 
0115 Admission: Pre·Aclmit Assessment + Ccontinue,;Jl 
KLCNDPIN 1.0113 lX/IHGHT LD: 06123104 
LEXAPRO 40ffi lXIN!GHT LO 06/23/04 
ACl'IQ 800-16COMG PRN LD: 06123/04 
~EFLEX 500 MG EVERY 8 HR. LO: 06/25/04 N1 
OPERATl VE/ INVASIVE CHECKLJ ST 
ID Band on patient and correct: Y 
Patient verbalized procedure: Y 
Site marked with patient assist: NA 
Procedure consent comp 1 ete: 1 
Anes tnes i a consent comp1ete: Y 
NPO instroction given: Y 
Clothing rem:ived: Y 
Hi story and Physi c111 on .:r,ut: Y 
VDided or cathed: Y 
Preoperative 1 ab't1ork on chort: 
INDICATE ,\S A.PPROPRIAiE 
O!S?OSIHON 
Contact 1 ens es: Both 
WI LL REMOVE, LEAVE IC \HF 
Persona 1 i tell1$: WALLET 
CLOTHES 
GIVEN TO WlFE 
IV patent and extension tuD1ng attached: Yes 
~CTiVE TIME CUT 
Select the FILE AHO PRINT cpt1on when cmi)lete and use the 
the profile Fi<ECHECK 
Staff wi11 OBSERVE the following 
Are any injuries visible? N 
If ye,. you must answer tt,e fo11owing three questions 
ls !)€r;on accooipan;,·ing patient reluctant to leave and an$~<ers all questions 
directed to patient? N 
ls th0re denial or minimizing of injuries by patient or person accmpanying 
patient? N 
Doe, patient appear embarrassed, evas 1 ve. anxious or depresse<l? N 
Does patient ,;,:press fear of ,·eturn1ng hcrre and safety of self or any 
chi 1dren° N 
Goal· DC- Discharge to appropriate level of A 
core with physician fDl1ow up and 
referral as appropriate. 
Creete 06125/04 1142 MSC 06/25/04 1142 KSC 
Diagnosis: AGE APPROPRIATE GUIDELINES: 41-65 YEARS A 
Based on Erikson· s eight stages of 
deve 1 opment. 
fssue: Generativity vs. Stagnation 
Create 06125104 1142 MSC 06/25/04 1142 MSC 
Goal: Patient wi 11 dew:>nstrate age appropriate A 
behaviors and ski11s. 
Jssue: Generativity v,. Stagnation 
Creote 05125104 1142 HSC 06/25/04 1142 MSC 
Diagnosis; PAIN MAMAGEHENT A 
Create 06125/04 1142 HSC 06/2S/04 1142 /-\SC 
Goal: Patient will report a level of pain no A 
nXJre than 3 out of 10. 
Create D6/25/04 1142 MSC 06/25104 1142 MSC 
2000 SD$ Post PrDcedure Ases,,rnent + A 
, Cre11te 06125/04 ll42 MSC 06/25104 1142 MSC 
2002 SOS Mu lt A 1 drete • A 
• Creilte 06/25/04 1142 MSC 06/25/04 1142 HSC 
1549026 Pain Assessm:nt/Management + A 
· Cre,1te 
1549025 
•Monitor level of pain · provide medico-
tion as needed to ensure proper pain 
relief. Utilize ether non-medication 
therapy wnen appropriate. Assess 
effectiveness of pain relief 
measure;. 
06/25/04 1142 MSC 06125/04 ll.42 MSC 
Pain Assess11Ent/Managwient + A 
~Monitor level of pain· provide medica-
tfon as needed to ensure proper pain 
relief. Utilize other non-11'.edicaticn 
therapy when appropriate. Assess 
effectiveness af pain relief 
measures a$ pt. reports level of pain 
at 3 or less. 
06125/04 Tirre: 1142 · Creilte 
17Gl0D,1 
06/25/04 1142 MSC 06/25/04 ll.42 MSC 
'IS Monitor • A 
s: FALt RISK LCM A . Crente 
06125/04 1142 MSC 06/25/04 1142 HSC 2300030 
Goal Pilt.ient will be free fro'" falls. A 
Creal~ 06/25/04 1142 MSC 06/2SI04 1142 1-\SC 
O;agnosis: E!RMC S1ANDAADS OF CARE - DAY SURGERY A - Creilte 
Create 06125/04 1142 MSC 06/25104 1142 MSC 4129SIJO 
Gcal: AM-Has reduced risk of cornp1ic~t1ons as A 
evidenced by ea, 1y detection of symptoms 
arid appropriate interventions. 
Create 0612510A 1142 MSC 06/25104 1142 HSC 
Crentc 
4136800 
0&/25104 114? HSC 06125104 l'.42 MSC 
,;ge Appror,riate Mid Adult ,11 to 65 Yrs A 
0612$104 !142 MSC 05125104 1142 MSC 
Notify: Physician , A 
06125/04 1142 MSC 06125/04 ll42 MSC 
IV lnsertion/MonHor • A. 
06125104 ll42 MSC 0612510.! 1142 MSC 
Meds: Effectiveness/Side Eff,,cts.,Monitor A 
•,easse,s medication effectiveness for 
pain 11)2dications 30 to 60 minutes after 
administration. 










.30-60 Mlt, APER M£D ADHnl & CP 
PRN 
Age/Sex: A3 M 
Unit /: 0000521343 
Mmitte<l: 06/25/04 at 1950 
Status: DJS !No 
Attenctil'>I): LiMer'll'l?n.Catherine. H.D. 
Accoont I: DD0310735165 
Location: 0, o::; 
Roon/8«1: D. 102 ·/\ 
Oi agnos is/Goal/Intervent1 on Descr1 pt ion 
Sts Direct ions 
Activity 
hue 
Occurred Record,2d Cocurr.;ntect 
O<lte Tir1€ b Datf iifl'I? by Coorrent Units 
Act 1 v1ty Date: 06124/04 ii«<?: 1202 (continued) 
Ol04-A Admission: Pre-Admit H\story • icontrnuedJ 
Phone numb€r: 221-3281 CELL 
Other contact info: 233-4059 WORK EXT 29 
S~"Bcial instruct1ons: Y 
Pre op Teaching: N 
Na1re of Medicaticn 
Dose and Frequency I Last Taken 
KLONOPIN .$MG lX/NIGHT LO: 06123/04 
LEXAPRIL 40MG lX/NJGHT LO: 06/23/04 
: ACTrQ 800-16COMG PRN LO: 06/22,/04 
ve: y 
1ing of feetrankle,/',egs: Y 
Corrments: MAY 2004 - 8/P PULSE DlFF [CUL TiES UNn,owN CAUSE 
Back pa rn: Y 








Severe headaches Y 
weakness. Y 
Ccnments: SLEEP APNEA 
Heartburn: Y 
Navsea lvomi ting. Y 
Ulcer: Y 
Other NAUSWJS wm1 MlGRAHIES 
Corrments; ULCERS ill PAST: MlGRAJNES CURREUT 
Arthritis: Y 
Fracture: Y 
Muse le weakness· Y 
Sciatica: Y 
Coon;:;nts: FX COLLAR BCNE 1974 
y 
$UlClDAI. IDEATJONS 
Coments: BE!NG TREATED CURRENTLY 
Females 
Contact 1en,es 
Deviated s epturn 
Ringing 1 n ears· 
List an surgeries and approximate dates: OEV!ATED SEPTUM RE?AIR 2003. 
KNEE SURGERY 1993 
Caps: Y 
$()€cial ir,struct: D!RECTIQNS TO N1 ACtl!T: INSTRCTED NOT TO TAKE AM MEOS 
HAWK. BRI;-==:J 
Eastern idaho Reg Patient Care *Live* 
FrNM .. INTERD!SClPLlHARY OISCHAAGE RECORD 
Printed 07 /14104 at 2100 
From 
Chan 




Date Til!E bt Date T',rre b 





06/25 1122 MSC 06n5 1122 MSC 
Last Vt:rified: 06/24104 1202 
Last Updated: 06124 1202 JOL 
NKDA · No Kno,111 Drug Allergies 
Last Ups:lated: 06/24 1202 JOL 
NKFA · No Known Food Allergies 
CCNTP.J\ST MED I/\: last Updated: 06/24 1202 JOL 
OTHER: 
NKCA • Ho Known Contrast A11€rgies 
Last Updated: 06/24 1202 JOL 
EKG PADS 
RASH 
TAPE - TAPE 
ALL BUT CLOTH TAPE 
Edited and Verified 
OTHER Last Updated: 06125 1122 MSC 
ADD . EKG PAfl$ · 
RASH 
EDIT: TAPE • TAPE 
Sts Direct 1 ons 
DoclJll'!;'nted 
Comrent Uni ts 
All &.IT CLOTH TAPE ( CAN USE PAPER OR SILK) 
0115 Adm',ssion: Pre-Admit Assessment + A ONCE 
· Creilte 06/25104 1122 MSC 06125/04 ll41 MSC 
0115 Admission: Pre- A.dmit Assessment + A ONCE 
Docurrent 06125104 ll22 HSC 06125/04 1141 MSC 
0
- AIJMJSSJON ASSESSHENi ••• 
Date: 06/25/04 
Tiff€: 1035 
Mede of Arrival· Ai~8ULATORY 
Ternperature: 96.2 
Temp Source: TYM 
Pu 1 se: 69 





Sa02X on RA. 93 





'~t Source: STANDING 
F raIT.€: 11EO I UM 
?.3. 6 
!BW I 48.080 
JBW l: 
Review pt :reds: Y 
•=· NEUROLCGJCAL Q•• 
A1ert, Onented x J: Oenies sensory changes (no numbnes5, 







2310 M E D l C A T O ~ 
DIAGNOSIS: SPINAL CORD STJMULATOR 
wT: 1781b 15 9oz (81.190kg) HT: 6ft} Oin (185 4cm) SSA· .05m2 
AGE: 43 SEX: M Serum Cr: 0.9 Est. CREAT:NINE CL· 119 60 ML/M!N 
ADMIT: 06/ 25/04 
NO,ES: 






ACMIN1STRATI0N PERIOD: 0000 06/25/04 TO 2359 06/25/04 STNFJSTO?[ 0000 0759 I 0800 - 1559 I 1600 2359 
CEFAZOLIN l(i,1/50 HL D5W 
15G MLS/HR JNTRAVEN. 
DURATION: ADMINiSTER CVER 20 Mm 
~x #: 3J038G71 
50 HL 
ONCE 
u..-. DISCONTINUED 06/25/04 -050~ 
MORPHINE SULFATE (MORPHINE SULFATE) 
'{X #: 03C39755 
Ci1: Sedot ion Sea le: 
02:~a'n Scale (0-lOl· 
*"'* FLOOR STOCK lTEM "** 
l~TRAilEN . STK-HED 
HH o:scoNrn,urn cG/2s104-2oc9 
06125/ 04 J50:J 
06,25104 
06125/0~ 
=====================-------=.::===-"'-~;;;;:;::;::;;:-;;::;:::;;:;::===~======t:::.===·-=-- - -----------=----=----=--=-=,c;,-=-- n-- - -- - -- -- --- -
* - Meds not given 
REASON CODES 
;NJECTJON SITES 
USER NAME /\ND TYPE INF 
SMITH.SIJS/1.N M RN !SSM 
I 
I 
USER NAME AND -:-YPE HET 
78 
RUN DATE: 06/25/04 
RUN TIME: 23l0 
RUN USER: DNUSSM 




Accom1t #: D00310;J::!5.l65 
Admit. Date: 06/25/04 
St;;,tus: ADM. l:N.q} 
l':,;ttending: L±h~~1:1rian, Ca therille:; M. D _ 
· .... 
Date of Discharge: 06/25/04 Time of Discharge: 2040 
Age/sex: 43 M 
Unit#: D00052l343 
Location! D_OG 
Roo~/B¢d: D_ i02.:.:A 
··. 
PAGE 1 
Mode of Discharge: AMBU'".uATORY Last Assessment Completed 
Primary Admit Dx/Reason: SPINAL CORD STIMULATOR 
Primary Discharge DX/Reason! 
Pressure ulcer{s) present on admit: N 
Pressure ulcer(s) present on discharge: N 
Discharge Category: Discharge To Home or HHS 
{Press Shift & ?8 For Help) 
Name of Hospital/Agency/DME Provider: HOME - SELF CARE 
Phone Number: 
Discharge Disposition; HOM 
Accompanied at D/C by: SIGNIFICANT OTHER 
Pain Scale (0-10): 6 
Pain comment: PT ST MORPHINE EFFECTIVE FOR PAIN 
Fall Risk Screening: 0-2 Low/Normal 
Fall comments: 
Diet: REGULAR 
JCAEO Core Measure: None 
Exercise or Special Limits: 
Pain goal met: Y 
DO NOT DRIVE HAZARDOUS MJl.CHINERY, LIMIT ACTIVITIES FOR 5- 7 DAYS 
Dressing, Treatment, Special Equipment! 
NO SHOWER FOR 4 DAYS THAT SHO'l'lER ONLY FOR 4 DAYS. SMALL AMOUNT OF BLOOD 
IS TO BE EXPECTED. CALL FOR EXCESSIVE BLEEDING 
Date to return to work/school: 
Call Doctor's Office If: 
• TEMP OF 101.0, INTOLERABLE PAIN, EXCESSIVE BLEEDING 
Follow-Op Appointment 
. POST OP APPOINTMENT ALREADY SCHEDULED 
Update/Review Discharge Needs: N 
Sent Home with all Bedside Belongings: Y 
Print medications for discharge: Y 
Food/Drug interactions reviewed: Y 
Printed discharge instructions given to patient/caregiver: Y 
Special/Other Instructions 
AaBessment Completed/Reviewed By RN: Y Time 2258 
Discharge To Home: Home or Self Care/Routine 
Discharge/Transferred: 
Diacharged/Trallsferred to SNF: 
Other DiBcharges: 
Occurred Date: 06/25/04 
Monogram: SSM Initials: DNUSSM 
79 
43 H 
U;lit # 0000521343 
Arnritted 06125/04 at 1950 
Statu, ors INo 
At ten<.! Ing l1 nder:r<lri. Cath~r i ne. M. D 
;.ccount fl 000310735165 
Location D.OG 
Rocm/8ect D lOZ·A 
I HAWK. RRi;;J 
ta>tern l<:laho Reg Pat icnt Care *l 1ve* 
Patient·, Plan Of Care 
Sta t~s: Di ,charged 
r,rl t lated: 
Ccmpl eted 
Protoco·1: 
srs rur1 ex IB9 rn•12 sv 1~1rnvrtflcNs 
FAf.l R1SK • WA D 06/25 HS( 
* Patient will b-e free from fall:;, D I 06!25 HS.C 
• DC· Oi;charge to appropriJte lev€1 of i O \ D6i25 MSC 
care- with physician fo1lcw up and 
referr-,1 a; appropriate. 
AGE APPROPR!AT( GIJ!Dl:LltiES; 41·55 YEARS 0 06125 KSC 
Based on Erikson's eight stages of 
deve lopcent. 
Issue: Generat1v1ty vs. Stagnation 
· eBOiiYOI · t c,r,:rn · 55 
* Patient ;.,i11 {letrwn~trat.e ag:e appropriate 
behaviors and sk11ls. 
c;+am2at oo 
D 06 
of pain no IO [ 06/25 MSC 
Vf'.{? 
* Fa 11: lns truct ore vent 1 on/protect 1 on + 
*Pt verb;;l izes ~nowledge of fall oreven· 
ti on/\ nstruc ti on. 
{"\((1\ , C[i 
+ 
prov1 de 17.edi ca· 
ti on <lS needed to ensure proper oa In 
relief. Ut111Ze other non-me{J1cat1on 
therapy when appropriate. Assess 
effectiveness of pain relief 
measures. 
06/25 HSC I 
06125 HSC 
06/25 HSC 
* Heds: Effect1veness/S1de Effect1.Hon1tor I 06/25 MSC 
*Reassess rr.2ctication effect i vf>ness for 
pain medications 30 to 60 m1nutes ofter 
aomi ni:;trat\on. 
* Notify: Physician+ I 06125 MSC 
* 01scharge: Asses$/[r,~truc: + 
*Discharge instructions ,1111 be cornplet· 
ed en Nursing Oi:SChil1'98 Assessment/ 
PL:rnj_Q_Q_fnr 
06125 MSC 
.:. P{Je_ .Approi;r1.a,_e, .H1·:l. Adu1t 41 to 65 YVi .106125 HSC I 
- D!1ITTO!J}I , Y AGF4l-6.S . 
1142 I .ON ilDHISS!UN ANO PRN 
06/25 1142 . ONCE . POST pqocEOUR E 
06/25 1142 PRN I 06125 1142 04H 
06/25 1142 PRl! 
06125 1142 Q4H 
06125 1142 I .Ju-60 MIN AFTER MEO AOM!N & PRN 
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Post-Procedure Flow Sheet 
Part of Medical Record - Do Not Discard 
Resp. BP S/0 Pain Dress- TCDB 02 Sats Sad. COMMENTS l0·10\ Ina Scale 
I~ % 1)ro ,/ / 6111 \ 
lW JvlS \ 0 Mfj IN\J ~n . ../ 
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Sedation Scale (SS) 
S Sleeping, easily aroused 
.A,wake and alert 
r H,\WK. 8R IAN 
D00057)Jj3 U~/i4/60 H/~J 
00D3l0!35!fi5 Oal?.~!04 S1X 
/l.t,'..rnciinq: C1lh0r1ne 1. iriaerm.m ~1 
2 Occa:slonally drowsy 
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=1•1Na•JP.1T1 unless atrerwise 
Complete 1op portion wHh each Level of Care change. Indicate order with a Check Mark. 
T 4 G1 2 
L-___ _j_ ___ j_.=0::_0::_u::_t..::p.=a __ tie::_n __ t::_P::_r_::o:.._ce:.._d::::_u::_r_::e_:_: ================-===-=(p::.roc=ed=ure_::'_) f_::o_:_r===========(fnedical reason}. 
D Place in Outpatient Observation Services for----------- (medical reason). 
D Admit as Inpatient for--------------------------
Physician Signature:---------------
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
ANESTHESIA LABORATORY AND DIAGNOSTIC PRE-OP TESTING 
within 2 weeks: 
CHEM~ I BASIC MET ABOLJC TEST: 
within 2 weeks: 
within 48 hours: 
CHEST X-RAY: within 3 months: 
ELECTROCARDIOGRAM: 
·J ;· ,1,Hr\ with.in 6 montbs: ,.,~\,/J~ fj(}IJP'v 
\ 171 /0,;o within 3 months: 
GLUCOSE: day of surgery: 
K ...-: withln 2 weeks: 
MAGNESJUM: within 2 weeks: 
HCG: within l week: 
PROTHROMBIN: day of surgery: 
TYPE AND SCREEN: 
TYPE AND CROSS: 
~~c::JyJ?:fCh 2002 
Page 1 of2 
• Hi story Anemia, Heavy Menses, Dialysis Patient 
• Chemotherapy 
• Major Procedure: Orthopedic, Vascular, Abdominal, 
Cardiothoracic or Neuro 
• Autologous blood donation 
• Any procedure requiring Type and Screen 
• Patients 2: 65 having major surgery 
• Diabetic 
• History of CHF 
• Dialysis patients 
• Severe COPD/Asthma 
• Cardiothoracic procedure 
• Age ~45 
• Diabetic, or morbidly obese~ 35 
• All patients having gastric bypass 
• Cardiac disease 
• IDDM/N1DDM 
(aulolet is acceptable) Call Anesthesia if <80 or >225 
• Patients on diuretics , antiarrthymics, K + Supplements 
• Previous gastric bypass, gastrectomy, or gastric stapling 
• FEMALES if possibility of pregnancy 
• Previous PT> 15 or Courna.din within l week of surgery 
• On any patient with anticipated blood loss. (Example: C-Section, Hip 
and Knee procedures, Vascular procedures, Major abdomen procedure, 
Open Cholecystectomy, Hysterectomy, Liver, Spleen or Pancreas 
procedure.) 
• If patient has autologous blood 
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552 1 t77 
CREEKSIDE PAIN CLINIC 
CATHERINE L. LINDERMAN, M.D. 
2375 East Sunnyside, Suite A 
P.O. Box 1509 
Idaho Falls, JD 83404 
Phone (208) 524-0610 Fax (208) 557-0171 
ADMIT ORDERS 
PROCEDURE: Spinal Cord Stimulator implantatiorl with use of the generator. 
1. DATE OF ADMrT: June 25, 2004 
2. DATE OF DISCHARGE: June 25 or June 26, 2004. This is an outpatient procedure. Plan for discharge aftm lhe 
surgery. 
3. ADMIT TO: Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center for outpatient of SGS 
4. DIAGNOSIS: 346.91-MIGRAINE NOS/lNTRACTABLE;723.8-CERVICAL SYNDROME NEC;721.0-Cervical 
Arthritis;728.S5-SPASM OF MUSCLE 
5. COtrnmoN: Stable 
6. ALLERGIES: Tape 
11. lV: Heplock as per anesthesia protocol. 
12: MEDICATIONS: 
Ancef 1 gram 1/2 hour prior to surgery 
Keflex 500 mg 1 po tid for ten days post-operatively. Prescription provided. 
Post,op pain med.cations as per an,esthesia protocol in PACU. 
p.2 
13. L.AES: STAT Jabs: (will need to be drawn prior to surgery) CBC, lytes, BUN/creatlne, PT, PIT, PLT. Also,-STAT EKG 
and CXR prior to surgery. These result$ will need to be available for review prior to surgery_ ' · 
. ---"_J 
14. SPECIAL: 
a. Fluoroscopy for use in tha OR 
b. Arlcef one gram IV '1 /2 hour prior to g-01ng to the OR. 
c. ANS will provide the spinal cord stimulator 
d. Patient to not bathe or shower for four days after placement. Then shower only alter four days. 
e. Please earl with any questions: office 524-0610, home 529-4314, cell 589-4314. Please call the answering 
service which is 22&2093 if you a.re unable to reach me at these numbers listed above. 
f. Small abdominal binder on call to OR for application in surgery. 
HAWK.BRIAN 
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CREEKSIDE PAIN CLINIC 
CATHERINE L. LINDERMAN, M.D. 
2375 East Sunnyside, Suite A 
P.O. Box 1509 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Phone (2G8} 524-0610 Fax (2GB} 557-0171 
PLACEMENT OF PERIPHERAL NEURO STIMULATOR LEADS AND RECEIVER 
WITH USE OF FLUOROSCOPY 
PATIENT: HAWK, Brian 
RECORD#: 10762.00 
AGE: 44 year(s) old 
DA TE OF F ROCEDURE: 06/25/04 
PROCEDURE: Percutaneous Peripheral Neurostlrnulator Lead Placement With Fluoroscopic Gui
dance and Placement of 
an implanted Receiver for Permanent Peripheral Nerve Stimulator Placement 
PREOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS; 346.91-MIGRAINE NOS/INTRACTABLE;723.8-0ccipital Neuralgia;721
.0-Cervical 
Arthritis;728.85-SPASM OF MUSCLE 
POSTOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS: Same 
INDICATIONS FOR PROCEDURE: Because Brian fits the patient selection criteria and has no
t had any long-term 
response to other measures, I recommended a screening test with neurostimu!ation which
 was performed on 6/23/04. 
Brian verbalized that he obtained 90-100% pain relief from his severe neck and head pain.
 Brian hss made tt)e decision to 
proceed with the permanent implantation of the Peripheral Nerve Stimulation System, as t
he patienrs positive response to 
the screeni, ,g test was indicated by a significant decre;::ise in pain and an improvement in function. 
COMMENTS: An ev.,luation was performed. The procedure was explained to the patient in th
at the patient understands 
that they need to be made aware during the procedure in order to be able to indicate whet
her or not we. are stimulating 
their area of pain. They also know that there will be some pulling and pain with the tunneli
ng procedure. However, I have 
explained to them that I will be placing local anesthetic in the area of the procedures and t
hat we will do what we can to 
keep him comfortable. Initially a skeletal model was used to give a detailed procedure exp
lanatlon. A videotape was also 
shown demonstrating the procedure. Potential complications including bleeoing, bruising, 
headache, infection, cardiac 
arrest, nerve and spinal cord damage with temporary andlor pernianent paralysis, and oth
er serious or life-threatening 
complications. No guarantee of benefits was given. The patient agreed to have the proce
dure and signed the consent. 
ANESTHESIA: Brian was admitted to the hospital to day surgery. Prior to going to the OR, I w
ent to see him in the day 
surgery area. He and his wife both reported that an anesthesiologist by the name of Dr. M
urphy had come in to see him 
and had told him that he would have severe pain today with the placement of the periphera
l leads and the receiver and that 
he would rt. .:eive only 2 mg of Versed and 2 ml of fentanyl for sedation. Brian was very u
pset over this visit He actually 
said that if that was the case, he was going to sue to the hospital for pain and suffering imposed by
 the anesthesia group. 
Brian was very frustrated by the visit by this M. D. and wants to know his name and his position at t
he hospital. I was 
unable to tell him anything other than he is an anesthesiologist with the group at lntermoun
tain Anesthesia who provides 
anesthesia coverage at EIRMC. 
Brian was then called tor to go downstairs to the pre-operative area and he decided that h
e would go ahe8d with the 
procedure. He was then seen by the anesthesia group for his pre-operative questioning. He then had an I
V placed by 
anesthesia person in the preoperative workroom and then transported to the operating roo
m where he was placed prone 
on the OR table with a Wilson frame under the abdomen. Monitors for blood pressure, EK
G. pulse oximetry and heart rate 
were applied and baseline recordings were entered into the record. The back was preppe
d and draped in the usual sterile 
fashion using the solution prescribed by E!RMC. 
Continuous monitoring was provided by the anesthesia group from EIRMC, I discussed th
e procedure with the 
anesthesia _)ersonnel at the firs1 of the day. However, this was with Mary Waid. Now we h
ave another nurse anesthetist 
assigned to the room and he is very apologetic about the behavior of Dr. Murphy and has s
tated that he would like to give 
Brian more sedation than what Dr. Murphy told him to but that his hands are tied and he ca
nnot administer any more 
seda1ion than he was told to give to the patient Brian is very upset by this whole deal but w
ants lo go ahead with the 
procedure. l explaineo to the anesthesia personnel that the patient needed to be lightly s
edated initially for the placement 
7 
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Patient: HAWK, Brir·- DOS: 06/25/04 
of the two peripheral leads. Then the r-atient would need to be awakened after thE; .:icement of the leads in the 
appropriate areas for the stimulation part of the procedure. I explained that the pati~nt needed to be aware of what was 
going on ar :i be able to answer the questions on whether or not we were covering their areas of pain. I also explained to 
them that this was the most important part of the procedure. ! also told the anesthesia person that I have already prepped 
the patient for the fact that he wll! be awakened after the initial placement of the leads, so they are understanding of this 
portion of the procedure. They have already been through this part of the procedure when we did the trial. After we 
ascertained that the leads were in the correct position, the patient may have a bit more sedation but the anesthesia 
personnel must be aware that the patient is prone on the table and i1 is important that an airway is maintained at all times. 
The anesthetist once again apologized for not being able to sedate the patient appropriately tor the procedure. 
I also explained that I would be using up to 60 ml of a mixture of 1 % lidocaine mixed with 1 /4 % bupivacaine with 1 :400, 000 
u.nits of epinephrine PF throughout the procedure and that this local anesthetic would be used in stages and not alt at 
once. The anesthesia person indicated that he understood. 
DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURE: Using fluoroscopic imaging the occipitBI area of the skull was identified and a local 
sk\n wheal was then made with approximately 3 ml of the local anesthetic mixture PF through 3 25 gauge 1.5 inch needle 
just lateral •1 the midline of the occipital region. A small 3 cm incision was then made with an 15 blade through the skin 
wheat A 14 gauge Tuohy needle was then introduced through the incision and directed in a lateral direction towards the 
outer area of the skull from the rnidline. The needle followed parallel to the occiput until the tip came to lie just behind the 
ear on the right I then placed an ANS Octrode lead with eight electrodes through the needle and removed the needle. l 
then repeated this same procedure with another 14 gauge Tuohy needle starting at the incision site and tunneling the 
needle lateral towards the left side of the skull just under the skin in the occipital region. I then threaded another ANS lead 
to the tip of the needle and then removed the needle from this area. No paresthesias were reported by the patient 
The neurostirnulator leads were then connected to the connecting cables and the the screener device. The patient was 
awake during the whole tunneling procedure. He complained severely of pain and the anesthetist once again apologized 
for the fact that he could not give any more sedation. l then began the stimulation. The patient was asked to report on 
where the st/mutation was felt and whether or not it covered the areas where the patient usually feels pain. The patfent 
reported good stimulation coverage over the head with good coverage of the usual areas of pain with the leads running 
parallel to the occipital region of the head. 
The style1s were then carefully removed and the leads were again checked with fluoroscopic imaging to ascertain possible 
migration. The cutdown incision was then extended with a 15 blade scalpel to approximately 5 cm in length. I then placed 
an anchoring stitch using 2-0 silk to the fascia of skull and neck. The anchor for each lead was then slid over the lead and 
tied in place with the anchoring suture. 
Attention was then turned to the Renew receiver site which was plaC€d on the right hip. I used a 25 gauge 1. 5 inch need le 
ta inject 20 ml of local anesthetic for the pathway between the leads at the midline to the right hip receiver pack site. 
Deeper anesthesia was obtained by using a 25 gauge 3.5 inch spinal needle to anesthetize the pocket site as well as the 
.area between the two sites for tunneling. A total of 20 mis was used for this area. I then made an incision with a 15 blade 
across the right hip area approximately 8 cm in length. A pocket was then made by blunt dissection until the receiver pack 
would fit into tile pocket tightly but with ease. Meticulous hemostasis was obtained with use of the bovey cautery and the 
pocket was copiously irrigated using sterile water and antibiotic solution. 
I then used the tunneling device supplied by ANS to tunnel the two leads to the right hip receiver site. The leads were then 
attached to the receiver by pushing the end into the receiver until there was a faint pop bilaterally. Then the leads were 
tightened in place by use of a small screwdriver that was placed into the receiver and tightened. The boots that attach to 
the receiver were slid up the lead and pushed over the nipple and secured with 2-0 silk. The receiver and the leads were 
placed into the pocket with the excess lead curled under the receiver. The pocket was then closed after meticulous 
hemostasis and more irrigation. I used 2.0 vicryl pop-offs for the fascial closure placing buried interrupted sutures. I then 
used a 2.0 vicryl for the subcutaneous layer using buried interrupted sutures. I then closed the skin using staples. The 
same closure was done after hemostasis and irrigation at the scalp incision site. 
The leads were checked often throughout the procedure to ascertain that there was no migration of the leads by 
fluoroscopy and by testing the leads with the external battery pack. Brian continued to get good stimulation at the painful 
area in the neck and head. 
A sterile dressing using 4 x 4 gauze was then applied over the incision sites using Medipore tape over the gauze. 
Brian toleraied the procedure without difficulty or complications except for as below. Once again. at the end of the case. 
the anesthetist apologized for the poor anesthetic that was provided and stated !hat he thought that the patient should 
have been allowed to have more sedation. 
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Patient HAWK, Brr~~ 
<50 cc 
ANESTHESIA: light sedation. 
DOS: 06/25/04 
SURGEON: Underman; present in the room in addition was an ;\NS 
and Tim Orr, sales representative. 
the name of Sandra RN 
COMPLICATIONS: Brian was very upset throughout the whole procedure due to the fact that he was given very little 
sedation and he was totally aware during the procedure. He is very mad at the anesthesiologist, Dr. Murphy who told him 
that he would get very tittle sedation. This was air due to the complication that happened earlier in the day with the patient 
being over se<lated by 1he anesthetist causing negative pressure pulmonary edema with resultant bright red blood being 
coughed up. 
IV FLUIDS: as per anesthesia record 
DRAINS: None 
CPT: 63650-two leads with sixteen electro-Percutaneous Lead Placement; 63685-lncision & Placement of Receiver or 
IPG; 95971-Simp!e Programming; 76003-Fluoroscopy Guidance-all other 
DIAGNOSIS: 346.91-MIGRAINE NOS/INTRACT ABLE;723.8-0ccipital Neuralgia;721.0-Cervical Arthritis;728.85-SPASM 
OF MUSCLE 
DISPOSITION: Brian will go to the PAR and then be discharged home today. He is to return to clinic on June 29th for a 
follow up visit. He was given post-procedure instructions by me as well as the ANS representative. 
CatherinB L. Linderman. M.D. 
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L INCA· 1 inde.n!Bo. Cathcri nc. M, ll, 
OS-OflllR SPtCJftl TY 
0 OR-•l-01'1.RAT!NG ROOH 4 
Pre Op Diagnos\t; 
~alj1jl; 116: OOUJJ073~1o:, 
~-8"d/Ll~: 
()per Date: 06/?f,/O,\ 
Sev£rity R/L/8 N'<lis Type-
WtJUR2 HJNfrnRrn Mll'STHFSIA 
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DAT£ Hf'i HE01CATI00S ADH!N!STEREO 
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001:,: O'll?~IGO leslern l<laho R11C 
A\)c:' ~~ Run Date 061?.~/04 
Sex: M Run n:ne 194 0 
C~se Clase\l/Transllli-tted 
. Actua 1 Proceoores Severity · R!U/l 1/0llr\'.l Surgeon CUT 
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D Hypertension'-.. D Treated 
, 0 Untreated 
O A09inn 0 Stable 
D Good Control 




DOOD521343 09124160 M/a3 
D0C310735l65 06/25/04 SDC 
Atter,dirg: Catherine i. inderrncn. M 
Evatuator: 
o None ,!lnestM,~ia Hx: O Norte 
J...J;..!:!.~f..!.:::..------1 Problems: O Headache 
'"-!::l'.:..:..:.,:;:,l:;;.. ____ ___. O MH D N/V D Difficult lotubailon 
Pulmqnacv: Normal Mel3bolic; Norma! 
OA5thma: 0 D Severe O Thyroid ______ -1 
0 COPD D NIDDM D IDDl1 ___ ~ 
O Hx or nr. 
D Pn&umonia D AcU~ D Arthritis O Limited ROM 
D (. 6 Mo. Old Dale O Cough: 0 Prodticllvo 
D > 6 Mo. Old Number D Nonprodt.JcUve O Steroid Dependant 
D Con'JCll!caled-----~ D Bronchitis D URI now O Cancer,_· --------# 
D CHf D Mild, compensated a-::::0:;;.._~--r·_. _______ .....,. 0 Pregnant, EGA ___ Wkb 
0 Moderate 
D Severe or fn Failure 






0 Treated D Untreated 
lofectjous Pi:seo,e: D None 
0 H8V0A1DS O UTI 
Intubation Acc~,ment~· ___ _.. 
0 OP Site Infected O SEPSIS ...._ __________ _,.Hurt/luni;is: 
surgicp1 oodtor Qthec ttislocY,: 
Ht: ftJ ! Wt: l 71, 
Anesthesia and Morut.ormg planned: 
~\{, >f;t)A., j 










6 . . 
• 
POST ANESTHESIA NOTE 
{circle inpatimt or 011rpatient) 
Patiart discharged accordin,s to criteria, chart reviewed, no appu-cm rompiicatloos (~ 
~mplications/Followup: -~--- ----------------
or if inpatient Y~) 
Cmliopuhoonary status: 
Level of consciousness: [t~Q 
Complications: 
__________ ( See Progress Note:s., circle if needed) 
Follow up: £ 
Dm:Jkhl Tune: l})) 
Coment for Anesthesia 
I request the following types of Anesthesia and or procedures be performaj. by a qun]ifi~ member of 
the Anesthesia Department who is either an MD. or a C.R.N.~: :£_ ·~ {ti;t>,4:r7oL . 
I realize that the anesthetic may have to be changed possibly without explanation to me. 
I understand that Advanced Directives wi1l be suspended during surgery unless specifically noted below. 
I request the use of any monitoring equipment. medications, blood or blood products, and any procedure 
deemed necessary for the safe conduct of anesthesia with the foJJowing exceptions: 
I understand that certain complications may result from the use of an anesthetic including respiratory 
problems, drug reaction. paralysis, brain damage, or even death. 
I assume finnncial responsibility for the anesthesia services rendered. I understand that anesthesia 
professional tees are not inc!uded with the hospital bill, and will be billed separately. 
Si~~ationship _____ _ 





EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Medical Imaging 
3100 Way, Idaho Falls, ID 83403 2077 












PETER VANCE, M.D. 
06/25/2004 RAD 
000477160 XR CHEST 2V 
CHEST X-RAY, TWO VIEWS, JUNE 25, 2004. 














FINDINGS: The cardiac silhouette, pulmonary vasculature and lungs 
appear unremarkable. No focal infiltrates or effusions. 
IMPRESSION: NO EVIDENCE FOR ACUTE CARDIOPULMONARY DISEASE. 
** Electronically Signed by PETER VANCE M.D. on 06/28/2004 at 1658 ** 
Reported by: PETER VANCE, M.D. 
Signed by: PETER VP~~CE, M.D. 
CC: Catherine Linderman M.D. 
Dictated: 06/28/2004 0953 
Printed: 06/28/2004 1819 
Tech: BRENDA STOCKS 
Trans: 06/28/2004 1545 by DHICDS 
PAGE 1 Medical Records/Chart Copy 
99 
RUN DAT~: 06/26/04 
RUN TIME 030 0 
PA'I"IENTt HAWK,BRIAN 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CElITER 
3100 CHANNING WAY 
IDAIIO FALLS, ID 83404 
(208) 529-6040 
LABORATORY RESULTS 
ACCT #; D00310735165 LOC1 D.OG 
AGE/SX: 43/M   
u !h 
REG: 
REG DR~ Linderman,Catherine, M. STATUS: DIS INo 
DIS, 
S?EC #: G625:ID:C00157S COLL, 06/25/04-1054 STATITS: COMP R
EQ #: 
RECD: 06/25/04-1054 SUBM DR: Linderman,Catherine, 
ENTERED: 06/25/04-1.047 OTHR DR: 
ORDERED: COMP METABOLIC 
COMMENTS: Comments To Phlebotomist: SURGICAL P...DMI5SIONS 
Test Result Flag Reference 
COMPLETE METABOL.IC PANEL 
S0DI1JH I 139 136 145 MEQ/L 
POTASSIUM I 3.7 3.5-5.1 MEQ/L 
CHLORIDE I 100 100-110 MEQ/L 
CO2 (BICARB) I 32 H 22-29 MEQ/L 
GLUCOSE I 94 70-99 MG/DL 
BUN I 13 6-22 MG/DL 
CREATININE I 0.9 0,6-1.3 MG/DL 
T07llL PRQ'T'ETN 7.0 6.4-8.2 G/DL 
Ji.LBUMIN 3.9 
3.4-5.0 G/DL 
CALCiv'M 8.6 L 8.8
 10.5 MG/DL 
BILIRUBIN TOTAL 0.3 0.0-1.0 
MG/DL 
AST/SGOT 15 8-28 U/L 
ALT/SGPT 46 H 14-44 
U/L 










SPEC#! 0625:ID:CG00023S COLL, 06/25/04-1054 
RECD: OG/25/04-1054 
STATUS: COMP REQ # : 0 13 3 5 6 2 9 
SUBM DR, Linderman,Catherine, M.D. 
ENTERED: 06/25/04-1017 OTHR DR, 
ORDERED, PT, PTT 
COMMENTS, Comments To Phlebotomist: SURGICAL ADMISSIONS 
QUERIES: WHAT TYPE OF ANTICOAGULANT IS PATIENT ON? NONE 
WHAT TYPE OF ANTICOAGULANT IS PATIENT ON:' NONE 
Test Result Flag 
Reference Site 





RUN DATE: 06/26/ 








EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTRR 
3100 CHANNING WAY 




Collected: 06/25/04-1054 {Continued} 
Result Flag Reference 
I 
10.2 I 10.0 12.5 SECONDS 
l. 0 I L 2.0-3.5 THERAPY 
28 I 22-36 SECONDS 
PAGE, 
Site 
I PTT HEP THERAPY RANGE 61-93 (VALIDATED BY ANTI-X.A ASSAY) 1 
SPEC #: 0625:ID:H00095S COLL: 06/25/04-1054 STATUS: 
COMP REQ #: 01335629 
RECD: 06/25/04-1054 SO'BM DR: Linderman,Catherine, 
M.D. 
EN'J'ERED, 06/25/04-1047 OTHR DR: 
ORDERED, CBC 
COMMENTS, Cornment:s To Phlebotomist: SURGICAL ADMISSIONS 
Test Re.Sult F
lag Reference Site 
CBC Wt'_JWTO DIFFERENTIAL I 
WBC I 8.5 I 4.0-10.5 K
/MM3 
RBC I 5.07 I 4.40-5
.90 M/MM3 
HEMOGLOBIN I 15.8 I 13.5-17
 5 G/DL 
HCT I 46.l I 39.8-52.2 
't; 
MCV I 91 I 80-99 FL 
MCH 31.1 I 26.6-33.8 PG 
MCHC 34.3 I 32.0-36.0 G/DL 
RDW 13.3 I 11.5-14.5 % 
PLT 191 I 150-450 K/MM3
 
MPV 8.8 I 6.5-ll.O FL 
GRAN % 65.3 I 47.0-76.0
 % 
LYMPH % 25.3 L
 I 26.0-42.0 % 
MONO % 5.6 I 4.0-13.
9 % 
EOS % 3.0 I 0.0-5.0 
% 
BASO % 0.8 I 0.0-2.0 %
 
GRAN # 5.5 I l.2-
8.0 K/MM3 
LYMPH# 2.1 I l.0-4.4 
K/MM3 
MONO # 0.5 I 0
.2-1.7 K/MM3 
EOS # 0.3 I 0.
0-0.6 K/MM3 
Patient; HAWK, BRIAN Age/SeX! 
43/M Acot#D00310735l65 Onit#D000521343 
2 
RUN DATE, 06/26/04 





BASO # ! 
Patient: HAWK,BRIAN 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
3100 CHANNING WAY 




Collected: 06/25/04-1054 (Continued) 
Result Flag Reference 
0.1 I I 0-0.2 K/MM3 
PAGE: 
Site 
Age/Se:x:: 43/M Acct.#D00310735165 Unit#D000521343 
02 
CREEKSIDE PAIN CLINIC 
CATHERINE L LINDERMAN, M.D. 
2375 East Sunnyside, Suite A 
P.O. Box 1509 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Phone (208) 524-0610 Fax (208) 557-0171 
POSTOPERATIVE ORDERS AND DISCHARGE NOTE 
Patient Name: Brian HAWK 
Date of Service: 06/25/04 
.   
Admit Date: 6/25/04 
Discharge Date; 6/25/04 
Hospital Stay; less than 24 hours 
Pre-Operative Qiaqnosis: Postoperative Orders 
Post-Operative Diagnosis: Same 
Procedure: Implantation of the Peripheral Neurostimu!ator Leads with Receivers 
Con_dition: Satisfactory 
Surgeon: Catherine Linderman; 
Allergies: Tape 
Associated Conditions: Central Sleep Apnea, Cervical Facet Disease, Cervical Radlculopathy, Sleep D/0, 
Rash-papular, Tension HA with rebound, Cervicalgia, Ms spasm-neck and head, Cluster HA, 
Hypogonadism, Restless leg, Hot flashes, Depression, Tobacco abuse 
Routine PACU Vital Signs: as per protocol 
Diet: Ice Chips, sips of water 
Activity: out of bed ad lib 
Nursing_;_ 
1. Encourage turn, cough and deep breathe 
2. Incentive Spirometer as needed q 2 hours while awake as needed 
3. JV to keep open with LR and then pull prior to discharge 
Medications: 
1. Resume preoperative medications 
2. Give one gram IV Kefzol (Ancef) prior to discharge while in PACU 
3. Patient to start Keflex 500 mg TID upon discharge (prescription provided} 
4. Pain Medications post operative: 
a. fentanyl 1-2 ml {50-100 mcg) IV as needed for pain 
b. morphine 10 mg IM every 4-6 hours prn (give prior to DC) 
5. Antlnausea: 
n ,.., 
Patient: HAWK, Bri~' DOS: 06/25/04 
a. Phener';> .... n 25-50 mg IM Q 4-6 hours pm for r. Asea 
b. Zofran 8 mg IV Q 6-8 hours prn for nausea if no effect from #1 
c. May use Anzemet or other antiemetic like Zofran with equal doses 
6. Anti-itch medications: 
a. Hydroxyzine 25-50 mg IM every 4-6 hours prn 
Discharge: When stable and patient has met PACU criteria. 
Discharge Meds: As above 
Discharge Followup: Appt scheduled: 6/29/04; card provided 
Call: for Dr. Linderman call 208-589-4314 cellular, 208-529-4314 home, 208-524-0610 office, 
524~7799 answering servrce; 
Catherine L. Linderman, M.D. 
Page 2 
NAME: Brian HAWK 
DA TE: 06/25/04 
  
CREEKSIDE PAIN CUNIC 
CATHERINE L. LINDERMAN, M.D. 
2375 East Sunnyside, Suite A 
P.O. Box 1509 
Idaho Falls, 10 83404 
Phone (208) 524-0610 Fax (208} 557-0171 
ADMIT ORDERS 
PROCEDURE: Spinal Cord Stimulator implantation with use of the generator. 
1. DATE c~ ADMIT: June 25, 2004 
2. DATE OF DISCHARGE: June 25 or June 26, 2004. This is an outpatient procedure. Plan for discharge after the 
surgery. 
3. ADMIT TO: Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center for outpatient of SCS 
4. DIAGNOSIS: 346.91-MIGRAINE NOS/INTRACTABLE:723.8-CERVICAL SYNDROME NEC;721.0-CerviC<Jl 
Arthritis:728.85-SPASM OF MUSCLE 
5. CONDITION: Stable 
6. ALLERGIES: Tape 
7. VITALS Vitals upon admission. 
8. ACTIVITIES: Out of bed ad lib. 
9. NURSING: Vitals upon admission 
10. DIET: NPO" patient may take his medications with a sip of water. 
11. IV: Heplock as per anesthesia protocol. 
12; MEDICATIONS: 
Ancef 1 gram 1/2 hour prior to surgery 
Keflex 500 mg 1 po tid for ten days post-operatively. Prescription provided. 
Post-op pain medications as per anesthesia protocol in PACU. 
1J. LABS: STAT labs: {will need to be drawn prior to surgery) CBC, lytes, BUN/creatine, PT, PTT, PL T. Also, STAT EKG 
and CXR prior to surgery. These results will need to be available for review prior to surgery. 
14. SPECIAL: 
a Fluoroscopy for use in the OR 
b. Ancef one gram IV 1/2 hour prior to going to the OR. 
c. ANS will provide the spinal cord stimulator 
d. Patient to not bathe or shower for four days arter placement Then shower only after four days. 
e. Please call lNith any questions: office 524-0610, Mme 529-4314, cell 5894314. Please call the answering 
ser,.,ice which i's 22B-2093 lf you are unable to reach me at these numbers listed above, 
f. Smail abdominal binder on ~II to OR for application in surgery. 
05 
Patient: HAWK, Br/~~ DOS: 06/25/04 
-1 /~ Ji'~ ~~---
v Catherine L. Linderman. M_D. 
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PATIENT: HAWK, Brian 
RECORD: #10762.00 
AGE: 43 year(s} old 
GENDER: male 
CREEKSIDE PAIN CLINIC 
CATHERJNE L. LINDERMAN, M.D. 
2375 East Sunnyside, Suite A 
P.O. Box 1509 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Phone (208) 524--0610 Fax (208) 557-0171 
HOSPITAL ADMISSION 
SPOUSE/SIGNJFICANT OTHER NAME: -Flowsheet - Spouse Name (Single Row}-
REFERRED BY: WALKER. ERJC, D 
DATE: 06/25/04 
CHIEF COMPLAINT: Headaches and cervical pain 
HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: [J 
DIAGNOSIS: 346.91-MIGRAINE N0S/1NTRACTABLE;723.8-CERVICAL SYNDROME NEC;721.0-Cervical 
Arthritis:728.85-SPASM OF MUSCLE 
PROBLEM LIST: Central Sleep Apnea, Cervical Facet Disease, Cervical Radiculopathy, Sleep D/0, Rash-papular. 
Tension HA with rebound, Cervicatgia, Ms spasm-neck and head. Cluster HA, Hypogonadism, Restless leg, Hot fiashes, 
Depression. Tobacco abuse 
DRUG ALLERGIES OR SENSITIVITIES: Tape 
CURRENT MEDICATIONS: Keflex (Dosage: 500 mg SIG: 1 po q 8 hours Dispense: 50 Refills: 2), Mirapex (Dosage: 
D.125 mg SIG: 1-2 po qhs), Actiq {Dosage: 800mcg SIG: 2-3 po qd, prn Dispense: 12 twelve Refills: 0), Bextra (Dosage: 
20 mg SJG. 1 po qd Dispense: 180 Refills: 4 four), Lexapro (Dosage: 20 mg SIG: 2 po qd Dispense: 50 sixty Refills: 12). 
Wellbutrin SR {Dosage: 150 mg SIG: 2 po q am Dispense: 270 Refills: 3} 
SOCIAL HISTORY: Reviewed, updated, and unchanged or as stated above. Alcohol- Denies; Caffeine; Employment: Full 
time: Full time instructor; Marital Status; Married happity; Tobacco: Cigarettes 1-2 PPD 
FAMILY HISTORY: Reviewed, updated, and unchanged or as stated above. Parents: Father Deceased; Parents: 
Mother-Living 
REVIEW OF SYSTEMS: 
Head: 
Eyes: 














No difficulty with taste, smell, or swallowing. 
No chest pain, palpitations, ortflopnea, edema, or syncope. 
SOB with recent weight gain. No cough. sputum production, wheezes, or hemoptysis. 
Occasional nausea. No abdominal pain, dyspepsia, change in bowel habit, blood in stool. 
No dysuria, hematuria, frequency, urgency, or discharge. 
Occasional incoordination with gait. 
Head and cervical pain. 
Severe depression. 
Denies itching, rashes or lesions. 
Negative for known DM or thyroid disease. 
Upper and lower extremity edema. 
No complaints of masses or discharge. 
607 
Patient: HAWK, Bri- - DOS: 06/25/04 
nv11-restorative; comp!ains of severe 
FUNCTION: Capable of AOL's. 
IMPACT OF THERAPY: Minimal improvement since initial visit Comments: [J 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: 
VITALS: No data for Vitals 
02 Sat: [1% 
Gen. Appearance: Well developed 43 year(s) old male in some physical apparent distress. Pleasant. 
conversant 
Pain Behavior; None. 
Head/Face: NC, AT. 
EyesfEarsJNose(Mouth PERRLA, EOMI. 
Cardiovascular: RRR w/o m, r, g. Pulses +2 and equal. 











Straight leg raise: sitting 
Straight leg raise: supine 
Fabers signs were: 
SI joint stability was: 
Piriformis exam was: 
Stork stance: 
Other: 
I palpated the subboccipital area which increases only mimimal!y. 
ROM nl. No active trigger points. Thyroid nl. No instability noted. 
Tenderness and pain reported to the lower and mid lumbar region. 
No asymmetry, crepitation, malalignment. defects, or tenderness. No 
active trigger points noted. No evidence of instability. 
No asymmetry, crepitation, malalignment, defects, or tenderness. No 
active trigger points noted. No instability noted. 
No asymmetry, malalignment, defects or tenderness. No active trigger 
points noted. No instability noted. 
ROM nl. No tenderness or deformity present. No active trigger poinls 








Soft, nontender, bowel sounds are normal, CVA's are nontender. 
Deferred. 
Lymph/Heme: No edema or petechiae. 
Skin: 
Psychiatric: 
Dry, without evidence of rash, lesion, or infection over head, trunk, and extremities 










Deep tendon reflexes: 
Alert and oriented to person, place and time. 
Appropriate. 
Clear without deficit. 
Exam deferred. 
Normal. 
Intact to finger-to-nose test and rapid-alternating-movements in upper 
and lower extremities. 
Intact throughout in upper and lower extremities. 
See below 
See below 
EDUCATION: ANS spinal cord stimulatortriaL 
PLAN: 
-1-. --Brian is being admitted to EIRMC for a permanent spinal cord stimulator placement. 
2. Plan for an outpatient procedure the day of the SGS placement, June 25th. 
3. We will plan to taper Brian's medications gradually after the placement of the spinal cord stimulator. 
Page2 
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Patient: HAWK, Bri~""' DOS: 06/25/04 
4. We will see the patient back in -.Jr office for a return patient visit on June 1:: ... .J
 evaluate the medications 
and progress from the SGS. The ANS representative will be present to help wit
h the stimulation settings. 
That appointment time will be provided on the day of implantation 
5 Brian is to stay on Keflex 500 mg tid for 10 days after the placement 
6. Brian is to continue wearing the abdominal binder that we placed in the O
R for four weeks to the 
generator to heal in place. 
7. Brian is to not bathe, shower, or hot tub for four days. Shower only .after that. 
s. D 
RETURN PATIENT FOLLOW-UP: Following the SGS implant. 
PROBLEM LIST: Central Sleep Apnea, Cervical Facet Disease, Cervical Radicul
opathy, Sleep D/0, Rash-papular, 
Tension HA with rebound, Cervicalgia, Ms spasm-neck and head, Cluster HA, Hyp
ogonadism, Restless leg, Hot flashes, 
Depression, Tobacco abuse 
DIAGNOSIS: 346.91-MIGRAINE NOS/INTRACTABLE;723.8-CERVICAL SYNDRO
ME NEC;721.0-Cervical 
Arthritis;728.85.SPASM OF MUSCLE 
CPT: 99222-IN!TIAL HOSP VISIT-50 MIN 
PRESCRIPTION: No data for Prescription 
Catherine L. Linderman, M.D. 
Billed: I] 
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CREEKSIDE PAIN CLINIC 
CATHERINE L. LINDERMAN, M.O. 
2375 East Sunnyside, Suite A 
P.O. Box 1509 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Phone (208) 524-0610 Fax (208) 557-0171 
PERCUTANEOUS SPINAL CORD STIMULATOR LEAD TRIAL WITH 
FLUOROSCOPIC PLACEMENT 
PATIENT: HAWK, Brian 
RECORD: # 10762.00 
AGE: 43 year(s) old years 
DATE OF PROCEDURE: 06/23/04 
PROCEDURE; PERCUTANEOUS EPIDURAL NEUAOSTIMULATOR LEAD PLACEMENT TRIAL WITH USE OF 
FLUOROSCOPY FOR PLACEMENT OF SPINAL CORD STIMULATOR TRIAL 
TARGET SITE: Head and cervical pain. 
PREOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS: Chronic Regional Pain Syndrome 
POSTOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS: Same 
OATE OF LAST BLOCK: 10/29/02; Cervical Steroid Epidural Injection; with 0% improvement and O days relief. 
ALLERGIES: 
Iodine ( } Y (X} N; 
Anticoagulants ( ) Y (X) N 
OTHER: 
NPO : (X) Y ( ) N; 
TRANSPORTATION: (X) Y {) N; 
PREGNANT: () Y () N (X) DNA 
PAIN MEDICATION: () Y (X) N 
CONSENT SIGNED: 
(X) Y () N 
S: Pain Score 4/10; Pt's subjectlve complaints: Brain states that he has a headache that goes between his temples. The 
pain in his head is sharp. He would like to speak wiih the doctor about his prescription. He states he has an allergy to tape, 
but the paper tape is all right to use. 
0: HEIGHT: 6'1n WEIGHT: 170 lbs O 02 TEMPERATURE: 97.7 PULSE: 79 B/P: 122/69 RR: 16, Pulse Ox: 96%; PE: 
Brian has no guarding or limited movements. His head is nontender to palpation. Brian was given 1 gram of Ancet in 100 
ml NS IV. 
A: Brian has headache pain and today we will proceed with a spinal cord stimulator trial. If there is success then we will 
go ahead wi1h the spinal cord slimulator implant 
Percutaneous Epidural Neurostimulator lead Placement with use of fluoroscopy for spinal cord stimulation. 
COMMENTS: The procedure was explained lo the patient. Initially a skeletal model was used to give a detailed 
procedure explanation. Potential complications including bleeding, bruising, headache, infection, cardiac arrest, nerve and 
spinal cord damage with temporary and/or permanent paralysis. and other serious or life-threatening complications. No 
guaranlee ol benefits was given. The patient agreed to have the procedure and signed !hA r.nnsPnl 
HAJ,/K.BRIAN 
CGQv52:34'.) 
Patient: HAWK, Brian DOS: 06/23/04 
SEDATION: Versed 5 mg, fentanyl 100 mcg and 100 mg propofo\. 
DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURE: Pt was taken to the holding area and an IV was placed with LR run
ning_ Prior to taking 
the patient to the OR, the pati€nt was given one gram of Ancef lV. The patient was then taken to the OR,
 placed supine on 
the bed wi1h a pillow under the abdomen. Monitors for blood pressure, pulse oximetry, pulse and EKG 
was placed. 
Baseline recordings were entered into the record. The neck was then prepped with with betadine soluti
on and draped in 
the usual sterile fashion. 
The occipital groove was !ocated bilaterally and a local skin wheal was the11 made at 1he medial aspect
 of the groove in the 
midline area bilaterally_ The patient was then sedated and the 14 gauge needle was placed through the s
kin 1 cm off the 
midline posteriorly and advanced along 1he occipital groove towards the ear on the left side first. Then th
e octrode lead 
was advanced lhrough the needle until it was seen and fel1 at the tip of the needle. The needle was then pulled back a
nd 
pressure was placed over the lip of the lead as the needle was pulled back until it was completely out of t
he skin, 
Fluoroscopy then revealed lhat the tip of the lead was just posterior to the ear on the left side, The sam
e procedure was 
repeated on the righl side with tne lead being advanced into the same area after the needle placement. 
The neurostimulator leads were then connected to 1he connecting cable and the dual screener device. The palient 
was 
the11 awakened and stimulation was begun, The patient was asked to report on where the stimulation was felt and w
hether 
or not it covered the areas where the patient usually feels their pain. The patient reporled good stimulation coverage
 over 
the head and the posterior ear wilh some coverage of the usual areas of pain with the lead in the occipi1a
l groove 
bilaterally .. 
The leads were again checked with fluoroscopic Imaging to ascertain possible mlgration_ The neurostimu
lator leads were 
then sutured to the skin with an anchor devise using 3.0 prolene. The skin was anesthetized with 2% P
F lidocaine prior to 
suturing_ The lead was theri furiher secured to the skin witl, Tegaderm and Medipore tape and a slerile
 dressing applied 
over the operative site. 
Tt,e patient was observed in the recovery area for pain relief and side effects and when stable was dis
charged home with 
post-procedure ins1ructions and a ioilow-up appointment We worked doing spinal cord stimulation progr
amming to see if 
v-.;e could get good cov8:-nge. 
LEVEL OF LEAD: suboccipital area in lhe occipital groove 
COMPLICATIONS: None. 
PLAN: 
1. I will have Brian wear the device for at least two days. lf he finds that it is helpful, l have encouraged hi
m to return to the 
clinic and let me remove the trial lead to avoid the possibility of an infection_ l told him that the least am
ount of time 1hat the 
SGS trial lead is in place, the lasler we could implant 1he permanen1 one. Therefore, he will see how it works and plan 
to 
return on Tuesday to have it removed. If he feels that it helps a great deal, he will return sooner to have it 
removed. I also 
want him to be on Keflex until we remove the lead_ 
2. Prescriptions were provided at today's visit for Actiq 1600 mcg and 800 mcg. l will plan to taper Brian· s med
ications 
following the spinal cord stimulator implant. 
PACU: To PACU at 1405. 
POST-OP PAIN SCORE: 1410: 2/10. Pt was monitored in PACU. Vitals: BP 115/82; HR 69; RR 16; T 96
.9; 02SAT 95%. 
Pl alert and oriented, VSS, requests coflee_ 1420: Brian spoke with the ANS representative. Tim Orr. repo
rts that his HA 
comes and goes depending on the amount of slimulation_ Tolerating liquids. 1440: Brian is ambulating 
without 
complications. 1450: Brian dressed without assistance, and demonstrates ability to adjust his spinal stimu
lator_ Injection 
site has no dressing and no sis of infection_ IV dc'd, cannula intact When stable, the patient was discharged h
ome with 
father to assist at i 505. Post procedure instructions and appointments given_ 
COMMENTS: None 
PAIN LOG GIVEN: ( ) Y (X) N 
DIAGNOSIS: 346.91-MIGRAINE N0S/INTRACTABLE;723.8-CERV1CAL SYNDROME NEC;721.0-Cervi
cal 
Arthritis;728.85-SPASM OF MUSCLE 
~ 76005-FLUOROSCOPIC GUIDANCE; 99141-SEDATION-IV, IM, lNHALATIONAL; 36000-IV Sta
rt A4550-Large 
Tray; J0690·x 1-Ancef--One Gram--lV; J2000-5 cc-PF Lidocaine-2%; J2250-5 mg-Versed; J3010-2 cc-Fe
nianyl; J7120ri 
~~2 ol 
Patient HAWK, Brian DOS: 06/23/04 
Iv-Jo-Lactated Ringers--500 cc; J3490·100 rng-Propofol; 63650-Percutaneous L
ead Placement; 95973-Complex 
Programming-each add! 30 minutes 
PRESCRIPTIONS: Actiq (Dosage: 800mcg SIG: 2-3 po qd, pm Dispense: 12 tvve
!ve Refills: O}; Actiq (Dosage: 160D mcg 
,._ .~2-3'-oD q~n RHIJ;.O); Keflex (Dosage: 500 mg SIG: i
 po q S hours Dispense: 50 Re1ilis: 2) 
~ . I 
L. Linderman, M.D. 
Billed: 06/23/04 
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PATIENT: HAWK, Brian 
RECORD: •10762 .00 
AGE: 43 year(s} old 
GENDER:male 
CREEKSIDE PAIN CLINIC 
CATHERJNE L UNOERMAN, M.D. 
2375 East Sunnyside, Suite A 
P.O. Box 1509 
Idaho Fats, ID 83404 
Phone (208) 524-0010 Fax (208) 557-0171 
RETURN PATIENT VISIT 
SPOUSEJS!GNlflCANT OTHER NAME: -flowsheet - Spouse Name {Single Row}-
REfERRED BY; WALKER, ERIC, D 
OATE: 01/12/04 
CHIEF COMPt..AJNT: Daily headaches, neck pain, and depression 
·-ttSTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS; The patient presents today with a pain score-Of 8110. He described the character of 
he pain as 'spikes and constant·. He 6tates that his headaches am medium, yet E'Nef'J now and ag8#) ha gets some pretty 
bad ones. he believes that this may be due to his sleep cycle. Brian states that he did oot get a MRI of his head dooe yet 
He also states that at his la& visit he was given a !rial of Zyprexa, which made him gain 30 lbs in ooe monfh. He states 
that he was tcld by Ambe< to discootioue this prescription, so he did. Brian states that 'When we changed him from Paxil to 
Lexapro he actually thinks that it helped. We had him oo a dosage of 30 mg but was k::Jk1 to go back to 20 mg by someone 
in this clinic. He states !hat he felt much better on the 30 mg. Brian states that he has continued Wffh ms weekJy 
counseling sessions as re-quested. Bnan brings w;th him today results from his recent blood draw. they are as folklws; TSH 
5. 781, Testosmrooe 394, Protein 5.8, Albumin 3.3. Brian atso states that he has an appointment lo see Or. Brait on 
DIAGNOSIS; 346.91-MIGRAJNE NOS/lNTRACT ABLE; 723.fJ.Occipital Neu~;721.IJ...Cervical Arthritis;728.85-SPASM 
OF MUSCLE 
PROBLEM UST: Central Sleep Apnea, Cervieal facet Disease,~ Radwlopathy, Sleep D/0, Rash-papular, 
Tension HA with rebound, CeMcalgia, Ms spasm-oedc and head, Cluster HA, Hypogonadism, Restless teg, Hot flashes, 
Depressk>o, Tobacco abuse 
JRUG ALLERGIES OR SENStTrYITIES: Tape 
CURRENT MEDICATIONS: .Aciphex {Dosage: 20 mg SIG: Qd pm), Depo-Temsterone (Dos.age: 100 mg SIG: 1 ml every 
ten days IM}, Testosterone Cyptanate (Dosage: 200 mg/ml SIG: 112 ml eNefY ten days Dispense: one vial-10 ml Refills: 4). 
Actiq (Dosage: 1600 mcg SIG: 1 po pm severe headache pain, max 2 q W'l'3ek Disponse: 8-ejght Refins: 12/20/03), Bextra 
(0osa{J€: 20 mg SIG: 1 po bid Dtspense: 180 Refias: 4 foof), Duragesic paitcil (Dosage: 100 mcg stG: Apply to stil q 72 
hours Dispense: 10-!en Rl!'lfills.: 12120/03}, KJonopin (Dos.age: 1 mg SJG: 1 po qhs Dispense: 30 Refiffs: 11/12103), lexapro 
(Dosage: 20 mg SIG: 1 po qd Dispense: 90 Refills: 4), Wellbutrin SR {Dosage: 150 mg SIG: 1 po TIO Dispense: 270 
Refills: 3) 
SOCIAL HISTORY: Reviewed, updated. and unchanged or as stated above. Alcohol- Denies; Caffeine; Employment Fult 
time: Full time instrucloi, Marital Status: Married happity; Tobacco: Cigarettes 1~2 PPD 
FAMILY HISTORY: Reviewed. updated, and unchanged or as stated above. Parents: Father Deceased; Parents: 
Mother -living 
REVJEW Of SYSTEMS: 
Head: Daily heada<:hes to the temporal and occipital areas. He states !hat they 'spike' during the 
day. 
Eyes: He states that he does see Bluniness aod colored lights. 




Respiratory: He had SOB with ~ht gain. 
GI: Denies constipa , but does have nausea. 
GU: Denies any~ with frequency or voiding. 
Neurological: The patient reports occasional ~ with his gait 
Muswlosk~I: Nack, head, lowef' back: and increased numbness to all extremibes. 
Psychiatric: The patient reports severe ~-He states the change f
rom lexapro to Paxil has 




Received a TSH readrng, will revie'.v at today's visit.. 
Swollen ankles and wrists, bi1alerally. 
Breasts Deferred. 
SLEEP: 3 hours; ( }RestoratiVe (X} oon-<estorattve. The patient states that he wakes every 
forty s.aconds arid never gef s 
any deep sleep. 
FUNCTION: Capable of ADL·s. 
IMPACT OF Il:U;RAPY: Minimal improvement ~nee initial visit. 
PHYSiCAL EXAMINATION: Physical exam limited. We spent the maptty of the time discussing test results, 
treatments, 
and concerns about Brian's demeanor. 
VITALS: TEMPERATURE: 96.1 PULSE: 69 B/P: 109168 RR: 16 
J2Sat: 96% 
Geo. Appearanca: Well devebped 43 year(s} ok1 male in no apparent distress. 
Pain Behavior: None. 
Head.lFace: NC, AT. 
Ey~ Exam deferred. 
Cardiovascular: Exam deferred. 










Straight leg raise: sitting 
straight leg raise: supine 
Faber.; signs were: 
SI joint stabil«y was: 





Lymph/Heme: Exam deferred. 
Skin: Exam deferred. 
I palpated the suboccipfull area which increases his pain only minimally 























Deep tendon reflexes: 
Alert and oriented to person, place and time. 
Flat affect, good eye contact. more open to suggestions. 
Clear without deficit 
















































































































+ beats Comments: 
1. Risk of morbidity without treatment is high. 
2. Risk of mortality without treatment is high secondary to suicidal ideatioos. 
3. Expect.am of outcome is: 
{ } a. Fulf recovery without functional impairment 
(X) b. Uncertain 
{ ) c. Probabie prolonged functional impairment 
COUNSELING, COORWHATION OF CARE & MEDICAL~ MAKING: l spent 5 mirnries CX*"ig the ph~ 
examination and then spent 20 minutes counseling the patient Brian and I tafked about where we were going from here. 
He SaW Dr. Ken Brait. a neurologist from Ketchum, who wants to redO his sleep study but he wants to do it Mth him off al 
opiates. He also wants an MRI of hi$ head which we wil'I ocder. t also wrote hm out a tapering schedule of how to get 
down on the opiates. He is on a 100 mcg feotanyl patch now. I told him to 9() dow!l by 25 mcg eves-; 5 days oolil he is off 
the patch completely. I also tokl him to go on to Oxycontin once he is done with the patches, and then to taper off the 
Oxycontin slowly as well until he has to convert lo oxycodone and then to taper skiwtf with that He is to use the Actiq that 
he has for the very severe headaches. He also has some Toradol ifljecoons at home and I told him that he could also use 
the r or.adoi no rnora than bN'o 1imes per week. I also gave htln a prescription for cionidine for symptoms of wnhdrawal to 
use as he needs them. I also wrote him a prescription for a head MRI to have done prior to going to see Dr. Brait in 
February. We gave him prescriptioos for tapering of his paii'I medications. He may feel a lot better just getting off all of 
these medicalioi'ls. 
His thyrold studies all appear to be in the normal range. I don't know whem his headaches may be coming from, but !hey 
COHld be associated with the C2DRG or the atlaotoaxial joints or the atlanto-Occipi( joints. i ri see what Dr. Bran: has to 
offer before we do anymore invasive procedures on him. I wilJ set him up for C2DRG iojecoons to see if he has pain from 
the structures. 
EDUCATION: As abOve. 
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will raise Brian's Lexapro '-0 mg. instead of 20 mg. He 'Mil call us w he needs a refill for this. 
Bnan was given a oo:ler for a "1r<l of 1he head, requested by Dr. Brait. 
We will plan ro taper Brian·s pa.-i medicafioos for Dr. Brait so that the scheduled sieep study on the 23rd of 
February lillill be accurate. 
We will piari for Brian to drop off !he Durageruc patches by 25 mcg every five days. 
Brian was also given a piiescrlption of Ckmidine tabkri:s to help him as he tapers off !he medications. 
RX refills 
Tens unit 
Consider C2DRG injections to see if his headache improves. If so, do a pulsed RF on 1he DRG. Also. we 
m'<Y'j want to consider doing A-A injections or A-0 injections. 
PHYSICAL THERAPY: {) New Physical Therapy Ev.akialion 
( ) Return PT Visit 
( ) Schedule for a series of TPI 
( } Poof Therapy three times per week for 16 week 
( ) Reevaluation for new problem 
PSYCHOLOGY: { } New Patient Evaluation 
( ) Beck Depression lnventory 
( )MMPI 
qETURN PATIENT FOLLOW.UP: In three-four weeks to see how he is doing with the taper. 
PROBLEM UST: Central Sleep Apnea, Cervical Facet Disease. CervicaJ Radict!lopathy, Sleep D/0, Rash-papular. 
Tension HA with rebound, Cervicalgia, Ms spasm-oock and head, Cluster HA. Hypogonadism, Restless leg, Hot flashes. 
Depressioo, Tobacco abuse 
DIAGNOSIS: 346. 91-MIGRAINE NOS/IN TRACT ABLE;723.8-0ccipital Neuragia;721.0-Cef\lical Arthritis;728. 85-SPASM 
OF MUSCLE 
PRESCRIPTKJN: Acoq (Dosage: 1600 mcg StG: 1 po 3 X week ~: 12, l:INetve Refils: O); Cbnodioe (Dosage: 0.2 
mg SIG: 1 tab Po bid for signs and symptoms of withdrawai Dispense: 60, sixty Refffls; 1 ); Ouragesic patch (Dosage: 25 
mcg SIG: 1 patch Q 3 days Dispense: #2 (two) Refills: O); Ouragesic patch (Dosage: 75 mcg SIG: 1 pat.ch Q 3 days 
Dispense: #2 (two) fof tapering of Ouragesic Refifts: O); Ouragesic patch {Dosage: 50 mcg/hr SIG: 1 patch Q 3 days 
Dispense: #2 (tv.lo) for tapering of Duragesic Refills: O}; axycodooe (Dosage: 5 mg SIG: Take ooe tablet po bid X 3 days. 
then a tab QD X Days, then stop. Dispense; 15, fifteen Reffls: O); Oxyrontin (Dosage: 10 mg SIG: 2 tabs po bid x: 3 days, 
·,en 2 AM & 1 PM X 3 days, then 1 AM & PM x 3 days, then 1 AM X 3days then stop rnspertse: 30 thirty Refills: 0) 
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r N s u RAN c· E #2 AUTHOR I Z·A TIO N 
IPL.AN#: Treat/Percert: 
Hail To: lns Verify: 
Ri?l Assign Pro Review: Po 1 icy llunber: Group: Contact: Subscriber: DOO: Group Nal!X': 
Relation to Patient: Coverage: 
I N S U R A N C E #3 AUTHOR! ll\T 1 ON 
JPLA.'11: Treat/Percert: 
Kail To: Ins Verify: 
Rel Assign Pro Review: Po 1 icy Nwitier: Group: Contact: 
Subscriber: 006: Group Name: 
Relation to Patient: Coverage: 
0 C C U R R E N C E S C O ti D I T I D !I S 
TiPE DATE TlHt 
11 06/25/04 
LAST OOSPITAUZATION: Adm Cmt::VER[FIEO/ NO ID 
ATIEf{JJJJG PHY: Linderman .Catherine, KJ:ilr PHV:Linderman,Catherine, MilleHY: 
PRIM CARE PHY: Fl1l. PHV: 0TH PlfY: 
Date Tiine Source· Room/Bw Arrival A()Bitting Diagnosis/Reason For Visit Admit Cl erk 
06/25/04 1950 PR D.1D2·A SPINAL CORD STIHUlATOO · OOOKEH 
PATIENT PRIMRY OOTPATIEITT LOCATION: D.OG OTiiER OlITT'ATIENT UXATIOH: tID.00RN IO: 
Emergency Oepa1'111tent Only • Arrival: rnto Room: 




YOU ARE URGED TO FOLLOW 1he instructlons which are CHECKED and lhe SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS on this sheet 
Food & Drink 
~ Bsgin with liquids and lighl foods {Jello, soup). Progress to your normal foods if not nauseated. 
;I NO alcoholic beverages for 24 hours. 
~~-May resume your usual food and drink. 
2. Aclivh:les 
± Do not drive automobiles or operate hazardous machinery for 24 hours. Limit your activities for 'S -? days. 
___ You may resume your usual daily activities. 
3. Wound Care 
i A small amount of blood is to be expected. DO NOT be alarmed. If you feel the amount is excessive, 
apply pressure and call your doctor. 
___ Keep dressing dry and change as necessary. 
___ DO NOT change dressing and keep dry until you are saan by your doctor. 
___ Apply ice pack to affected area. 
4. Special Instructions fl":; ft1f"C-, da:.',~u 
I {()] \ Call your doctor of the affected area becomes swollen and painful o: if your temperature is over _ 0 F. 
Bathing Instructions: tJ L-~ _ S ~ o~ Or Ped~ C-'or L\- ckv T r'a1 9wu.9~/' 011 J.1 fa,. 1-f ~0 
Other Instructions: CP-t \ l 'Vt \ .'.i ~ de..c N\h,I\ i:f_____b 1' ()i.L.£0, L fO,' q 
3 r""u rJ_,/1 \v 4. Prescription of ....... Kef-'--_l""u=-__ )_W_M~~-------------sent home with patient. USE AS DIRECTED. 
5. Follow-up Care 
You should see Dr. _r;::oµ,c....,___,(/_\_f\,_<.,., ___ -=G='--f\_.~-==---'-"'1,-- . __________ Time: ____ _ 
6. IF ANY PRO~LEMS OCCUR OR IF YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS, please contact your physician by 
phone, # 52_1..,\- 00 \Q . If you cannot reach your physician, contact or go to the hospital Emergency 
Room, which is closest to you. 
I have read and undsrsbmd these Home Care Instructions. A copy has been received. 
Date: (p · d 'S, · O\JI Time: f d JS 
Nurse's Signature > .. J 'ft------~ 
Patient/Significant Othe:'s Signatur~,-,,,:....c:::..~------""',__}_""~=:.c.---==------------------
ADDRESSOGAAPH 
EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
DAY SURGERY 
HOME CA.RE INSTRUCTIONS 
GDIERAL MIHOR SURGERY 
NS1123 Rev. 12194 "''''" 
HAWK.BRIAN 
f}JD0521343 ,JS/ 2~i6C M/L,1 
D0G3l0l35E,S S6!:C'S/V J,:. 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
MARVIN F. MORGAN, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
MICHAEL ALEXANDER DEMOS, 
M.D., JOHN D. CHAMBERS, JR., M.D., 
AND IDAHO HEART INSTITUTE P.C., 
Defendants. 
l 
Case No. CV-06-4332 
OPINION, DECISION, AND ORDER 
ON PARTIES' MOTIONS FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
Ella Morgan underwent treadmill and stress testing in January 2004 at the Idaho Heart 
Institute. As a result of the tests, Dr. Chambers recommended an angiogram for further testing. 
Mrs. Morgan scheduled an angiogram for February 3, 2004, which Dr. Chambers said he would 
perform. Instead, Dr. Demos performed the procedure. 
On February 23, 2005 Mrs. Morgan died. 
On August 3, 2006 Plaintiff, Mrs. Morgan's widower, filed a Complaint in Bonneville 
County, seeking damages against Defendants for Mrs. Morgan's wrongful death, arguing that 
Defendants' negligence in treating Mrs. Morgan proximately caused her death. 
On November 23, 2007 Defendants filed this Motion for Sununary Judgment, arguing 
that Plaintiff did not timely file the complaint and that Plaintiff did not produce necessary expert 
DECISION, AND ORDER ON PARTIES' MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Pagel 
On Plaintiff a Motion Memorandum, arguing against 
motion requesting J not 
facts in their affidavits. 
On June 9, 2008 this matter came before the court. Both sides presented argument and 
the court took this motion under advisement at that time. 
After considering the Court's file, pleadings, depositions, admissions, affidavits, and the 
argument of counsel, the Comi renders the following opinion. 
II. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Rule 56( c ), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, provides that "summary judgment shall be 
granted forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the 
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving 
party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." DESI/TRI V v. Bender, 130 Idaho 796, 801, 
948 P.2d 151, 156 (1997) (citing Mutual of Enumclaw Ins. Co. v. Roberts, 128 Idaho 232,234, 
912 P.2d 119, 121 (1996)). 
When assessing the motion for summary judgment, all controverted facts are to be 
liberally construed in favor of the nonmoving party. Furthermore, the trial court must draw all 
reasonable inferences in favor of the party resisting the motion. Litz v. Robinson, 131 Idaho 282, 
283, 955 P.2d 113, 114 (Ct.App.1998) citing G & M Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 
514, 517, 808 P.2d 851, 854 (1991) and Sanders v. Kuna Joint School Dist., 125 Idaho 872, 874, 
876 P.2d 154, 156 (Ct.App.1994). If reasonable people could reach different conclusions based 
on the evidence, the motion must be denied. Farm Credit Bank of Spokane v. Stevenson, 125 
1365, 1367 (1 Olsen v. JA. F'reeman , 117 Idaho 706, 720, 
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1 P.2d 1285, 1299 (1990). 
party "may not rest upon mere allegations or denials that 
or as .. , must set 
specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." LR.C.P. 56(e). In attempting to 
establish such facts, "a mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts" 1s 
insufficient to create a genume issue of material fact. Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester & 
Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 87, 996 P.2d 303, 306 (2000). In other words, "the party opposing 
the motion must present more than a conclusory assertion that an issue of fact exists." Coghlan 
v. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 133 Idaho 388,401,987 P.2d 300,313 (1999). 
III. 
ANALYSIS 
A. Statute of Limitations 
Defendants argue that Plaintiffs claim against the Idaho Heaii Institute must fail because 
it violates the Statute of Limitations. LC.§ 5-219(4) requires that actions based on professional 
malpractice for wrongful death must be brought within two years. 
Additionally, Defendants argue that filing an application for pre-litigation screening by 
the Board of Medicine could not toll the statute oflimitations because the Idaho Heart Institute is 
a professional corporation and is not subject to the provisions of the pre-litigation statute. 
Plaintiff argues that the statute of limitations was tolled when he filed an application for 
pre-litigation screening because under the law of professional corporations, the corporation is 
liable for the acts of its employees. LC.§ 30-1304. 
LC.§ 6-1001 states: 
The Idaho state board of medicine, in alleged malpractice cases involving 
claims for damages against physicians and surgeons practicing in the state 
Idaho or against licensed acute care general hospitals operating in the 
AND ORDER ON PARTIES' MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 
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state of Idaho, is directed to cooperate in providing a hearing panel in the 
nature of a civil grand procedure prelitigation 
consideration of personal injury and wrongful death claims for damages 
arising out the provision of or alleged failure to provide hospital or 
care state Idaho, which shall 
and nonbinding, but nonetheless compulsory as a condition precedent to 
litigation. 
The statute oflimitations is tolled for any claim subject to I.C. § 6-1001 "during the time 
that such a claim is pending before such a panel and for thi1iy (30) days thereafter." LC. § 6-
1005. 
Defendant would argue that the Idaho Heaii Institute is not a physician, surgeon, or acute 
care general hospital, and that I.C. § 6-1001, and thus§ 6-1005, does not apply. 
Plaintiff urges this court to adopt the reasoning found in Foster v. Traul, Bannock County 
Case CVPI-01-00070-B. In Foster, Judge Smith determined that under the doctrine of 
respondeat superior a physician's employer is also a physiciai1 for the purposes of I.C. § 30-
1304 and that the tolling provision of I.C. § 6-1005 applies. 
Though this court is not bound by the decisions of other district courts, it may consider 
such opinions persuasive authority. Respondeat superior requires that "a master, or employer, is 
responsible for the torts of his servant, or employee, when they are committed within the scope 
of the servant's employment." Smith v. Thompson, 103 Idaho 909, 911 (Ct. App. 1982)(citing 
Scrivner v. Boise Payette Lumber Co., 46 Idaho 334 (1928)). 
Here Drs. Chambers and Demos have acknowledged that they are employees of the Idaho 
Heart Institute. The advantages of a professional corporation require the law to view the 
corporation as a single legal entity; it would be incongruous to treat the professional liability of 
the employees separately from the liability of the employer. 
Defendants Chambers and Demos are physicians, anf the Idaho Heart Institute is, for the 




of the statute, a "physician" and the statute of limitation was tolled for the time the 
was before a pre-litigation panel 30 thereafter. 
23, on 
21, 2005. On January 21, 2005 Plaintiff had 14 months and 2 days to file the claim under the 
statute of limitations. The pre-litigation panel filed its report and recommendation on June 24, 
2005. Plaintiff had until September 26, 2006 to file his complaint against Defendants and filed 
the complaint on August 3, 2006. The statute oflimitations does not bar Plaintiffs claim against 
Defendant Idaho Heart Institute. 
B. Community Standard of Health Care 
Defendants next argue for summary judgment on the grounds that Plaintiff has not 
produced expert testimony showing a breach of the applicable standard of care. 
I.C. § 6-1012 states: 
In any case, claim or action for damages due to injury to or death of any 
person, brought against any physician and surgeon or other provider of 
health care, including, without limitation, any dentist, physicians' assistant, 
nurse practitioner, registered nurse, licensed practical nurse, nurse 
anesthetist, medical technologist, physical therapist, hospital or nursing 
home, or any person vicariously liable for the negligence of them or any of 
them, on account of the provision of or failure to provide health care or on 
account of any matter incidental or related thereto, such claimant or 
plaintiff must, as an essential part of his or her case in chief, affirmatively 
prove by direct expert testimony and by a preponderance of all the 
competent evidence, that such defendant then and there negligently failed 
to meet the applicable standard of health care practice of the community 
in which such care allegedly ·was or should have been provided, as such 
standard existed at the time and place of the alleged negligence of such 
physician and surgeon, hospital or other such health care provider and as 
such standard then and there existed with respect to the class of health care 
provider that such defendant then and there belonged to and in which 
capacity he, she or it was functioning. 




standard care through opinion testimony. 
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Plaintiff has presented an affidavit of Dr. Schapira, a cardiologist practicing in Los 
state to 
IS same at 
minimum, inquire of a local specialist to determine whether the community standard varies from 
the national standard for that board-certified specialty." Strode v. Lenzi, 116 Idaho 214, 216 
(1989)(citing Buck v. St. Clair, 108 Idaho 743 (1985)). The Idaho Supreme Court has also said 
an out-of-state physician may become familiar with the local community standard of care by "a 
review of a deposition stating that the local standard does not vary from the national standard, 
coupled with the expert's personal knowledge of the national standard." Grover v. Smith, 13 7 
Idaho 247,251 (2002)(quoting Perry v. Magic Valley Reg'! Med. Ctr., 134 Idaho 46, 51-52 
(2000)). 
Dr. Schapira is a board certified cardiologist, and he has inquired of a local physician to 
determine that the local standard does not vary from the national standard. Additionally, Dr. 
Schapira has reviewed the Defendant physicians' depositions where they stated that the local 
standard does not very from the national standard. Dr. Schapira's affidavit meets the 
requirements of I. C. § 6-1012 and Strode and Grover. 
Dr. Schapira's affidavit is based on his personal knowledge and sets forth specific facts 
showing that there is a genuine issue for trial. 
C. Informed Consent 
Defendants seek Summary Judgment of Plaintiff's claim for lack of informed consent, 
contending that Idaho law requires expert testimony on the community standard for consent. 
Plaintiff seeks to recover on a theory of lack of info1med consent, arguing that Mrs. Morgan was 
not informed of the risks associated with an angiogram or of reasonable medical alternatives to 




a consent, the must 
, 119 (1 1 ). 
Defendants argue that without expe1i testimony Plaintiff has not established the nondisclosure 
element of the claim. 
Under LC. § 39-4506, consent is valid if: 
[T]he physician or dentist to whom it is given or by whom it is secured has made 
such disclosures and given such advice respecting pertinent facts and 
considerations as would ordinarily be made and given under the same or similar 
circumstances, by a like physician or dentist of good standing practicing in the 
same community. 
Defendants argue that LC. § 39-4506 requires plaintiffs in an informed consent case to 
present expert testimony to establish a violation of the local community standard of disclosure. 
Defendants contend that LC. § 39-4506 is akin to the local community standard of care 
requirements for LC.§§ 6-1012 and 6-1013. However, with LC.§ 6-1012 the legislature 
explicitly requires plaintiffs to present expert testimony in order to pursue a medical malpractice 
claim. No such limitation exists in statute for a claim for lack of informed consent. 
Additionally, Defendants are unable to cite any Idaho cases that would support the notion 
that every informed consent claim must be accompanied by expert testimony. 
Defendants cite several cases from other jurisdictions to support their argument. Even 
among the cases cited by Defendants, courts are split in their requirements for expert testimony 
to pursue a claim for informed consent. In Illinois, expert testimony is required unless the matter 
is one of common knowledge or within the experience of the layman. Weekley v. Solomon, 510 
N.E.2d 152 (Ill. Ct. App. 1987). In Pennsylvania, expert testimony is only "required to establish 
existence a specific medical procedure, the existence of alternative methods of 




treatment and existence of risks attendant v11ith such alternatives." V. 511 
1, 3 1986)(emphasis in some 
never to 's to 5 at 
1376 (citing Cross v. Trapp, 294 S.E.2d 446 (W.Va.1982); Gerety v. Demers, 92 N.M. 396, 589 
P.2d 180 (1978); Sard v. Hardy, 281 Md. 432, 379 A.2d 1014 (1977)). In Florida and Arizona 
expert testimony is apparently always required. Id (citing Thomas v. Berrios, 348 So.2d 905 
(Fla.App.1979); Rodriquez v. Jackson, 118 Ariz. 13, 574 P.2d 481 (1977)). 
Here, the question of when Idaho law requires expert testimony is moot, because Plaintiff 
has presented expert testimony on the issue of informed consent. In his affidavit, Dr. Schapira 
concludes, after having reviewed their depositions, that Defendants failed to properly inform 
Mrs. Morgan of the dangers of the angiogram and of viable alternatives to the procedure. It is not 
necessary for the purposes of this case to determine whether Idaho law requires expert testimony 
to establish the scope of a physician's duty to disclose, as Plaintiff has met any possible 
requirement to do so. Dr. Schapira's affidavit satisfies the undoubtedly more stringent criteria for 
out-of-state expert testimony set forth both in Idaho statute and case law for expert witnesses in a 
medical malpractice case; there is no indication that some other limitation prevents his testimony 
on this issue. 
D. Plaintiff's Request for Summary Judgment 
Plaintiff urges the court to grant summary judgment on the issue of community standard 
of care, arguing that Defendants failed to set forth specific facts in their depositions. Courts "may 
grant summary judgment to a non-moving party even if the party has not filed its own motion 
with the court. A motion for summary judgment allows the court to rule on the issues placed 
AND ORDER ON PARTIES' MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 8 
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it as a matter law; the moving party runs the.risk that the court will find against it." 
136 Idaho 1 ). 
of sworn to 
regarding their training and treatment of Mrs. Morgan sufficient to establish a genuine issue of 
fact for trial. 
IV. 
CONCLUSION 
Plaintiff's request for summary judgment is DENIED. 
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment is DENIED. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated !his ~ay of August, 2008. 
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Law Offices of 
LOWELL N. HAWKES, CHARTERED 
1322 East Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 8320 I 
Licensed in Idaho and utah (208) 235. moo 
May 23, 2006 
VIA FAX (208) 327-7005 
Ms. Nancy Kerr, Executive Director 
Idaho State Board of Medicine 
1755 Westgate Drive, Suite 140 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83704 
Re: Prelitigation Hearing Panel Request 
Patient: Brian Hawk 
  
Date of Procedure: June 25, 2004 
Dear Ms. Kerr: 
Fax (208) 235·4200 
Please consider this letter as a formal request on behalf Brian Hawk, pursuant 
to Idaho Code §6-1001, et seq., for a Prelitigation Hearing Panel. Your prom
pt 
acknowledgment of this Request and scheduling of a hearing will be appreciated. 
Patient and Dates 
The patient at issue is Brian Hawk, a resident of Pocatello. The date that is 
the focus of this Request is June 25, 2004 when Mr. Hawk underwent a Placement
 of 
Peripheral Neuro Stimulator Leads and Receiver with use ofFluoroscopy at Eastern Ida
ho 
Regional Medical Center. 
Health Care Providers 
Information presently available to us is that the following are prospective 
defendants professional liability litigation: 
Nancy Kerr 
May 23, 2006 
2 
Marcus E. Murphy, M.D. 
Intermountain Anesthesia, 
1601 E. 17th Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Any professional corporation or entity connected with any of the above are 
also prospective defendants in professional liability litigation. 
Claim To Be Processed 
On June 25, 2004 Mr. Brian Hawk went to Eastern Idaho Regional Medical 
Center for the Placement of Peripheral N euro Stimulator Leads and Receiver with use of 
Fluoroscopy. Dr. Marcus E. Murphy of Intermountain Anesthesia, P.A. was the 
Anesthesiologist in charge of overseeing, monitoring, and insuring proper administration 
of anesthetic during this procedure. 
Dr. Murphy negligently failed to properly medicate and anaesthetize Mr. 
Hawk resulting in undue and unnecessary pain and suffering in violation of the duties owed 
to Mr. Hawk. Dr. Murphy refused the requests of Mr. Hawk and other medical personnel 
to properly medicate Mr. Hawk. The Nurse Anesthetists conveyed that Dr. Murphy 
refused to allow additional medication. The Nurse Anesthetists were at all times working 
under the direction, control, and responsibility of Dr. Murphy. 
Damages 
The damages are those special and general damages, without limit, incidental 
to the professional liability claim asserted herein. 
Sincerely, 
LOWELL N. HAWKES 
LNH/kJ 
cc: Brian Hawk 
3 
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Law Offices of 
LOWElL N. HAWKES, CHARTilRIID 
1322 East Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 8320 I 
Llceruled In Idaho and Utah (208) 2.35-1600 
May 23, 2006 
VIA FAX <208) 327-7005 
Ms. Nancy Kerr, Executive Director 
fdaho State Board of Medicine 
1755 Westgate Drive, Suite 140 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83704 
Re: Prelitigation Hearing Panel Request 
Patieut: Briau Hawk 
 
Date of Procedure: June 25, 2004 
Dear Ms. Kerr: 
F3'X (208) 2354200 
Please consider this lener as a fonnal request on bebalfBrian Hawk, pursuant 
to Idaho Code §6-1001, et seq., for a Prelitigation Hearing Panel. Your prompt 
ack:nowledgmenl of this Request and scheduling of a Jiearing will be appreciated. 
Paticut aud Dates 
The pafu:nt at issue is Brian Hawk, a resident of Pocatello. The date that is 
the focus of this Request is June 25, 2004 when Mr. Hawk underwent a Placement of 
Peripheral Neuro Stimulator Leads and Receiver with use of Fluoroscopy at Eastern Idaho 
Regional Medical Center. 
Information presently available to us is that the following are prospective 





Law Offices of 
LOWELL N. HAWKES, CHARTERED 
1322 East Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 8320 I 
Licensed in Idaho and Utah (208) 235-1600 
May 23, 2006 
VIA FAX (208) 327-7005 
Ms. Nancy Kerr, Executive Director 
Idaho State Board of Medicine 
1755 Westgate Drive, Suite 140 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83704 
Re: Prelitigation Hearing Panel Request 
Patient: Tom L. Strong 
  
Date of Procedure: June 25, 2004 
Dear Ms. Kerr: 
Fax (208) 235-4200 
Please consider this letter as a formal request on behalf Tom L. Strong, 
pursuant to Idaho Code §6-1001, et seq., for a Prelitigation Hearing Panel. Your prompt 
acknowledgment of this Request and scheduling of a hearing will be appreciated. 
Patient and Dates 
The patient at issue is Tom Strong, a resident of Idaho Falls. The date that 
is the focus of this Request is June 25, 2004 when Mr. Strong underwent a Placement of 
Peripheral N euro Stimulator Leads and Receiver with use of Fluoroscopy at Eastern Idaho 
Regional Medical Center. 
Health Care Providers 
Information presently available to us is that the following are prospective 






1601 E. 17th Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Any professional corporation or entity connected with any of the above are 
also prospective defendants in professional liability litigation. 
Claim To Be Processed 
On June 25, 2004 Mr. Tom Strong went to Eastern Idaho Regional Medical 
Center for the Placement of Peripheral N euro Stimulator Leads and Receiver with use of 
Fluoroscopy. Intermountain Anesthesia, P.A. personnel improperly and negligently 
administered and monitored the administration of medication resulting in negative pressure 
pulmonary edema and the coughing up of significant amounts of blood. 
Dr. Marcus E. Murphy of Intermountain Anesthesia, P.A. was the 
Anesthesiologist in charge of overseeing, monitoring, and insuring proper administration 
of anesthetic during this procedure. Dr. Murphy negligently failed to oversee and monitor 
the anesthesia personnel and monitoring the administration of medication resulting in 
negative pressure pulmonary edema and the coughing up of significant amounts of blood. 
The above negligence resulted in undue and unnecessary pain and suffering 
of Mr. Strong and in violation of the duties owed to Mr. Strong. 
Damages 
The damages are those special and general damages, without limit, incidental 
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Law Offices of 
LOWELL N. HAWKF-8, CnARTllRIID 
1322 F.ttst Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
(208) 235~ 1600 
May 23, 2006 
VIA FAX !208) 327-7005 
Ms. Nancy Kerr, Executive Director 
I<laho State Board of Medicine 
1155 Westgate Drive, Suite 14-0 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83704 
Re: Prelitigation Hearing Panel Request 
Patient: Tom L. Strong 
   
Date of Procedure: June 25, 2004 
Dear Ms. Kerr: 
Pax (208) 235-4200 
Please consi,ler this letter as a formal request on behalf Tom L. Strong, 
pursuant to Idaho Code §6-100 I, et seq., for a Prelitigation Hearing Panel. Your prompt 
acknowledgment of this Request and schcdnling of a bearing will be appreciated. 
Patient and Dates 
The patient at issue is Tom Strong, a resident of Idaho Falls. The dare that 
is the focus of this Request is June 25, 2004 when Mr. Strong underwent a Placement of 
Peripheral Neuro Stimulator Leads aud Receiver with use of Fluoroscopy at Ea.stem Idaho 
Regional Medical Center. 
llenllh Care~ 
fofonnation presently available to us is that the following arc prospective 
defendants in professional liability litigation: 
1) Lowe] l Hawk s 
2) 
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IDAHO STATE BOARD OF MEDICINE 
PRELITIGATION SCRE NING PANEL 
Complaints of 
Thomas Strong and Brian Hawk 
Against lntermountain Anesthesia, P.A. and Marcus E. Murphy, M.D. 
* * * 
November 10, 2006 - 1 :00 p.m. 
Racine Law Offices - Pocatello, Idaho 
Brent Roche, Chair 
Dr. Patrick E. Farrell & Jocelyn Hughes, Panelists 
* * * 
Lowell N. Hawkes 
LOWELL N. HAWKES, CHARTERED 
1322 East Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 8320 l 
(208) 235-I600 
* * * 
CONf=I O~NTIAL 
The infonnation contained herein is confidential and privileged pursuant to 
Idaho Code These hearing brochures are furnished to panel members 
exclusively for their use incidental to these pre litigation proceeding,· they need not be 
are not authorized for disclosure beyond members of this Panel. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certity that on this 18th day of October, 20 IO I faxed a copy the 
foregoing (excluding Exhibit A which counsel already has copies ot) to Kevin J. Scanlan 
and Richard E. Hall of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., 702 West Idaho, Suite 
700, Boise, Idaho 83701, FAX 208-395-8585. 
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